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fact that there were unmistakable physical evi¬ 
dences that she was beyond all hope at that 
moment will, of course, not count with them. 
If she had recovered they would claim her as 
a signal and wonderful vindication of divine 
cure without interposition of doctor or medi¬ 
cine. Therefore, no convincing arguments can 
be carried on with them. But our people 
should not be deceived. All that Christian 
Science has that weary souls long for or need 
is in the faith and teaching of evangelical 
Christianity, without the vagaries that confuse 
the mind, hallucinate the faith, or destroy the 

body. 
All that there is in Christian Science that 

can be commended, all that calms the hysteri¬ 
cal temperament that appears to be organic 
cure, all that helps to any mastery of the mind 
over the physical conditions, all that removes 
or prevents hypochondria or delusions with re¬ 
gard to bodily ailments, has been in the world 
in "the faith of or fathers” since the days 
when Christ came until this present. It is not 
new and peculiar to Christian Science. And 
this "whole and unperverted faith has been in 
perfect harmony with natural law and consis¬ 
tent with physical means for man’s sustenance, 
and the remedy of his bodily ills according to 
a manifestly divine plan.—Christian Advocate. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

CHURCH FEDERATION 

It was happy thought to call the second an¬ 
nual Conference of the National Federation of 
Churches and Christian workers to meet at 
Washington, D. O.—a city where people ga¬ 
ther from all parts of the country, often with 
sharply-conflicting interests. 

In his response to the address of welcome 
the President alluded to the fact that "those 
brought together in the interests of Federation 
also came from widely separated portions of 
the country—were men differing in Creeds and 
forms ©f Service, and were present in loyalty 
to ©n» Master, and hia interests, and in this 
were bound with strongest accord. ’ ’ 

It was a very notable band of men thus as¬ 
sembled in the pleasant hall of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association m Tuesday morn¬ 
ing. There war® prominent clergymen ©f a 
dozen denominations, College presidents, edi¬ 
tors and leading business men. The East, 
West, and even the Southwest were represented 
by their best men. 

The strong friendly feeling of those attend¬ 
ing these annual Conferences is quite peculiar. 
The man who has traveled a great number of 
miles to meat his brethren in Christ is usually 
glad to see them—moreover the trend is so 
strongly toward brotherly co-operation that 
every one is influenced by it. The atmosphere 
is a delightful onel 

The Rev. Tennis Hamlin D.D. of Washing¬ 
ton opened the Conference with a prayer 
breathing a lofty spirit, and an earnest desire 
that differences might be minimized and Christ 

exalted. 
The Rev. John G. Butler, also of Washing¬ 

ton—who has been pastor of the Lutheran 
Memorial Church for some forty-five years— 
followed with a very touching address of wel¬ 
come, made peculiarly impressive by his vener¬ 
able appearance, and his affectionate expres¬ 
sions, as he tendered the greetings and hospi¬ 
tality of the brethren in Washington. 

In responding, Mr. J. Cleveland Cady, the 
President of the National Federation, expressed 
the belief that great as might be the practical 
power gained for righteousness by the co-oper¬ 
ation of the several branches of Christ’s 
•Church, the greatest gain would be the spirit¬ 
ual force born of "Peaoe and good will toward 

men. ’ ’ 
The report of Dr. Sanford, the General Sec¬ 

retary, gave a detailed account of the work of 
the year: of Federations established in a large 
number of cities and towns, and in the states 
of New York and Ohio. 

It is very interesting to notice that different 
places take up different methods of work, as 
circumstances may lead them. 

In Albany the churches have united in 
"house to house” visitation that plans to reach 
every home. In Toledo, Q., where there is an 
unusually strong Federation, they have made 
a systematic canvass of the city—which was 
quite fully described by the Rev. William A. 
Powell D.D.,President of the City Federation, 
who came from Ohio to attend the National 
Conference. 

It may be mentioned here, that the General 
Secretary is appealed to from all quarters for 
aid and information. 

More and more, people are becoming dissat¬ 
isfied with ohuroh competition and its ruinous 
results, and look to Federation as the only 
effective means of relief. 

Thus it happens that not only a large corres¬ 
pondence is involved, but what may be called 
“Missionary Tours” have to be made, when 
perhaps twenty or thirty cities and towns are 
visited, where the Secretary meets pastors and 
laymen of the various ohurohes and explains to 
them the principles and methods of organiza¬ 
tion. It is a work of the very greatest impor¬ 
tance and value. 

The latter portion of Br. Sanfsrd’s report 
mentioned a very lovely incident*: “ A pastor 
recently entering upon his work in a village, 
where there are two churches, sent a letter to 
his people in which he said, ’Let us always 
bear in mind that these Sister Churches are 
really two parts of one church, of which w© 
are all members laboring together, not in com¬ 
petition, but in mutual helpfulness in the com¬ 
mon cause—the glory of God in the service of 
men. I do not believe, brethren and friends, 
that I have a more important message for you 
just at this time than this message concerning 
Christian Fellowship. Let brotherly love 
abound. Now while so many are studying 
with anxiety and perplexity what they call ' the 
problem of Christian Union,8 it may become 
the privilege of our little village to show, by a 
happy object lesson, the solution ©£ the problem 
in a common love and faith towards God, and 
a common love and helpfulness towards all 
God’s children. ” 

The sessions of the Conference were occupied 
by the reports of the work in various localities, 
and the reading of papers by writers who had 
given enpeoial thought or had had valuable ex¬ 
perience in the matter treated. 
The topics indicate their character: The Pos¬ 

sible and Impossible in Ohuroh Federation, 
House Visitation, How can Ohurohea Unite in 
Sooial Work, Ohuroh Federation in the Inter¬ 
ests of Sooial and Civic Righteousness, Why a 
New England Oity Needs Federation, Federa¬ 
tion from a Layman’s Standpoint, Oo-opera- 
tion in Home and City Mission Work, Ohuroh 

Federation and the Poor. 
Two very notable, papers were read by the 

Rev. L. O. Barnes D. D., pastor of the First 
Baptist Ohuroh of Pittsburg, Pa., on The Pos¬ 
sible and Impossible in Ohurch Federation, and 
the Rev. Walpole Warren of New York, on 
How Churches can Unite in Sooial Work. 

Dr. Barnes’ s paper was a model of force, 
clearness, and effective illustration. 

"The Impossible”—and indeed undesirable 

thing—he said was Ecclesiastical Union. 

"The Possible” and desirable thing was 
Christian Oo-operation. 

The first concentrated the attention on points 

of difference—sure to result in a wider diver¬ 
gence : but Christian Co-operation drew mind 

♦Readers of the Evangelist will recall the incident 
already published in these pages [ Editor Evangelist.] 

and heart away from the things in which 
Christians differed to those in whioh they 
could join heartily as workers together with 
Christ. 

Dr. Warren in his spirited address took oc¬ 
casion to say that the several denominations 
were desirable, each having its own peculiar 
work to do. 

"What would you think,” said he, "of a 
plan to have the forces of our government all 
of one and the same branch of the service? 

"To have,for instance, all cavalry men,or all 
artillery men, or all infantry? You would say 
it would lead to speedy disaster! that all the 
branches had their use—and were essential to 
a well equipped and effective army. 

"The important thing is that they shall co¬ 
operate loyally—and this iB the important 
thing for Christians of various forms and 
creeds. 

This sentiment was strongly that of the Con¬ 
ference, and found repeated expression from 
the delegates of every creed. 

Said one speaker earnestly, "All the denomi¬ 
nations are needed—not one can be spared: 
they meet differing temperaments and needs— 
each has its peculiar work—and all cordially 
co-operating are not sufficient to do the great 
work needful to be donet 

At a well attended evening servioe at the old 
and historical "Foundry” Methodist Episcopal 
Ohuroh, able addresses were made by the Rev. 
Donald Sags Maokay D.D. of the Reformed 
Ohuroh, New York, and the Rev. Kerr Boyo® 
Tapper D.D. of the First Baptist Ohuroh of 

Philadelphia. 
A striking feature of Dr. Tapper's address— 

showing how much that is sacred and vital the 
denominations ©wa to each other and use in 
common—was the quotationjof the first verse 
of a dozen of the noblest hymns, each by an 
author of a different denomination. As he 
quoted a veree he gave the name and faith 
its author, a surprise in many cases—the whole 
was an illustration far more effective than any 

argument. 
An interesting feature of the last day of the 

Conference was a visit by invitation to the 
Chief Magistrate. 

President Roosevelt, who is in strong sym¬ 
pathy with the movement, presided at the pub¬ 
lic meeting of the New York State Federation 
in Syracuse a little more than a year ago. 

When they had assembled in his office and 
the President of the National Federation ex¬ 
pressed not only their pleasure in meeting him, 
but in the knowledge of his sympathy with 
their objects, President Roosevelt suddenly 
exclaimed, "What’s the use of fighting each 
other—there’s a plenty of targets we can all 

shoot at!” 
It is needless to'say that this pithy way of 

putting it was greatly appreciated, and the in¬ 
formal and charming interview whioh fol¬ 
lowed, a gratifying feature of the closing hours 
of the Conference. One Who Was There. 

Personal and News Items 

Mr. Lucian Knight, an editor on the staff of 
the Atlanta Constitution and also connected 
with The Sunny South, will enter Prinoeton 
Seminary next September as a student for the 
ministry. Mr. Knight is an elder in West¬ 
minster Ohuroh, Atlanta, in the organization 
of which he bore a prominent part, for which 
he is engaged in raising a building fund. Mr. 
Knight is thirty-three years old. 

The late Mr. Joseph Cook left an estate of 
$50,000, the remainder of whioh if anything 
remains upon the death of Mrs. Cook, will go 
to the Presbyterian Board of Missions. Mrs. 
Cook, however, has the full use of principal as 

well as interest. 
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Home Department 

He however closed the door In their So perished brave Father OMng, tor forty 
’ bade them shift that yeare a Christian, the father of Christian 

martyrs, and the grandfather of little ohildrea 

OPTIMISM 

W. Loiaax-CMldreaa 

There is always' joy^omewhere, my love, 
There is always joy somewhere; 

Though the flower of frost be a chill, chill thing, 
It shall melt and merge in the bloom of spring, 

There Is always joy somewhere. 

There is always love somewhere, my sweet. 
There is always love somewhere, 

And the Christ like life that will freely give 
Itself that the love of life may live. 

There is always love somewhere. 

There is always rest somewhere, my dear. 
There is always rest somewhere; 

It may be hid In the solemn night, 
Sweet dreams of rest till the morning light. 

There Is alwayslrest somewhere. 

There is always home somewhere, my dedr, 
There is always home somewhere, 

In the homestead high on the holy hills. 
We shall meet by grace when the Father wills. 

There is always home somewhere. 

tiOEL 

faces and as he did so, 
night for themselves , , , lL „ 4 , . 

Thus disheartened and desperate, they fled who braved death for the Master e sake, 
back to their deserted home. The gatepost had It wonld be another story to tell of the nur- 
been marked in blood during their absence but aculous escape of the two young boys whom 
it was home nevertheless and for an honr they Father Cheng left behind while he went in 

felt glad to be within their own four walls. searoh of food. 
Her. while they were praying, a yonng boy But t hey were saved so marvelously that this 

rnshed to their gate shrieking: ,aet together with the know edge of theft 
■■Fly fly or yon will all be killed. A mob martyr anoest ry, makes ns believe that God 

has gathered to kill all foreigners and Chris- has preserved them for his speoial work, 

feians 1 All the missions south of ibis are burn¬ 
ing— Sy, fly!” And the messenger passed on 

in the darkness. 
A moment the native Christians stared terror- 

stricken at one another. Then Father Cheng 

CnAYviXiiiE, Pa . 

MRSa BENNETT’S WAY OUT 
Boreas Bars 

__ Mr. Bennett mounted his doorsteps slowly. 

seized his two little grandsons by the hands They were thinly coated with ice, and there 
and crying out for the others to follow him, was no sand ,upon them. "It’s just like her 
rushed forth into the city. laziness!” he muttered, as he inserted his 

Where to See, they knew not, but by common latch-key in the door, 
consent avoided the great streets and kept to From the semi-darkness of the hail his wife 
the by-streets and alleys. came forward to greet him. “I am so glad you 

Swiftly as they ran, they were not a moment are early,” she said. “Can you grope your 
too soon. Some were struck down even then way in? I have lighted the parlor, but I 
and when not three blocks away, Father Cheng couldn’t reach the gas out here.” 

turned once to see flames and smoke curling up 
from the mission premises. 

On and on the old grandfather ran, the chil¬ 
dren sobbing and clinging tightly to his hands. 
Soon they reached the north city gat®, but it 
was closed for the night, and they could only 
crouch low in the shadow of the great city 

wall. 
Then the little boys finally fell asleep, but 

Father Cheng knelt praying all night long, 
praying for deliverance, with heathen ven- 

Where is Jane? Why did you not call her?” 
“Jane left at 4 o’clock.” 
“She left you! Why, pray?” 
“The work is too hard for her.” 
“Nonsense! the work for-three people, in a 

small house like this, too much for a strong 
girl like Jan© Peters!” 

“Of course it isn’t the real reason with any 
of them. Still, they all give it. Jane has 
been here three weeks. I hoped she would 
stay all winter. She made the sixth since 

geance flaming before his eyes and Christian October. I don’t know what our neighbors 
death cries in his ears. Where were the others think of me, I’m sure!” 
of his family he scarcely dared conjecture. So “ Don’t worry about the neighbors. But”— 
the night passed slowly by and at dawn the in a ton© of deepest concern—“where can we 

great city gates were opened. The storm of get another girl?” 

OLD FATHER CHENG 
or, 

Faithful unto Death 

Mrs. John Inglls 

The night of June 18, 1900, was a memora - 
Ible one in Peking, China, On that night 
hundreds of native Christians perished by fire 
and sword. Ae many more were tortured be¬ 
cause of their allegiance to the “Jesus Boo- 
trine,” and the hated foreigner. 

Baring those awful hours of darkness, the 
Chinese Christiana were tried and sifted. It 
is not surprising that soma reoaeted under 
threats and torture; but it is surprising that 
so many proved faithful unto death. 

Among the latter was old Father Ohfing, the 
hospital evangelist in the An Ting, or Presby¬ 
terian Hospital, located near the north gate of 

the Tartar city. 
Father Cheng lived with his married son'and 

daughter near the Hospital compound and in all 
the region thereabout his was a familiar, and 
it seemed, a respected figure. It was well 
known that he required no edifice in which to city of Peking. 
expound the Gospel, but willingly accepted When this length of time had elapsed, a 
any place and occasion. Indeed he was often friendly carter told the old man that the north- 
to be seen on the street corner telling a curious ©rn part of the city was quiet and that the 
crowd of Christ and hie mission here upon Boxers had departed. For several days the , . .h an ,, 
8a“* fugitives bed been sadly in need of food, end that way, perhaps, I can dftoover why they go^ 

Bnt even more than thi., he loved to labor open this information from the oarter, Father Mr. Bennett shook hie head. It w >1 do no 

with the diepenaary patienta and the sick men Ohtng thought that he dared venture baok good. on w woover • 

Never tiring, ever eeaione for into Urn ^ 

aboote of hie family. tnm N°. 0tarlo“6- 1 wonld dlSml“S 
So bidding fcha children adieu, he passed 

through the gates into Peking, where that day, 
he was to die a martyr for Christ Jesus. 

The old man was worn to a shadow, his 
clothing hung in rags upon him, but he was 
too well known to avoid recognition. When 
near the charred rains of his old hom©, t wo 

stalwart men, wearing scarlet girdles and 
carrying huge knives in their hands approached 

rage and hate seemed to have lulled for an in¬ 
stant and in some marvelous manner, Father 
Oh^ng and his little oharges^orept out of the 

city unobserved. 
After this they hid themselves away in the 

country for nearly three weeks, ignorant all 
the time, of the warfare being waged in the 

I don’t want one for a week. We can adver¬ 
tise during that time. Some one will answer. ” 

“I hope so. But, my dear, you cannot do 
the work. You must have a girl to-morrow.” 

“No, I really do not want one for a week. 
For, since Jane left, I’ve been sitting here 
wondering why all our girls leave us, and won¬ 
dering, too, if I am a hard, exacting mistress, 
or if our work demands the services of two 
girls instead of one. And so I have decided 
to abandon my usual pursuits, and, for on© 
week, do the work I expect my girls to do. In 

the salvation of souls, Old Father OhSng 
an inspiration even to the Christians and to 
the sometimes disheartened missionaries them¬ 

selves. 
The spring of 1900 was filled with rumors of 

coming danger to foreigners and native Chris¬ 
tians, but Old Father Cheng preaohed on until 
fear of a mob prevented interested listeners 
from gathering to hear him. At the end of 
May, the dispensary patients ceased coming 
to the hospital, the convalescents in the wards 
were sent for by their friends and it became him. 
unsafe for a foreigner or “his follower” to be 

seen upon the street. 
About this time Father Cheng and his family 

deemed it wise to seek another quarter of the 
©ity and to live there until the storm would 

blow over. 
But the heathen Chinese, roused to a high 

pitch of suspicion, refused to rent their prop¬ 

erty t© Christians. 
Disappointed in this quest, the little family 

had to return to the vicinity of their old hom®. 

the idea. ’ ’ 
“We will discuss it more fully after we have 

eaten our supper. Jane was thoughtful enough 
to leave a good fire in the range. So I tele¬ 
phoned for some oysters, and, as soon as they 

come, I will cook them. ’ ’ 
Mr. Bennett rose and walked to the window. 

He stood there for a few moments. Then, turn¬ 
ing slightly, he said: “It is very unfortunate 

I met old Mrs. Kendall she should go to-day. 

One pointed to him exolaiming, "Here ie an this morning, and I invited her to dine with us 
old Christian, let nB kill him!” But the other to-morrow. I knew yon wonld give the lonely 
said with a note of oompassion in Mb tones, old Bonl a worm welcome, and I pitied her, 
"No he is not a Christian, simply an aged but, of oourse, I supposed Jane wou.d be here 
man- let him go!” to oook the dinner. I’ll take a oar after sup- 

Th’e first speaker, touched perhaps, tnrned per and take baok my invitation. She will not 
away and it seemed that Father Cheng was to be offended when I tell her the strait we are 

be spared, bnt he, ever eager and impnlsive, in in,” . tll. 
proclaiming the Gospel, snddenly lifted his "I wouldn’t have you do it for the world! 
hand and evolaimed: She will not mind what she has to eat if only 

“I am a Christian and I believe in the Lord she is cordially received. And I must either 

Here they managed to rent a house, bnt were Jesus Christ!” ™“k bnr "snal New Ym’libuHT ” f" ’* 
promptly turned upon the street, the afternoon There was no time for the brave old man to away. For, relying -M0®"' 1 ord® 
of June 18. Massacre threatened them and say more, for the Boners fell upon him and dnoks this morning, and they are on the p 

ibey fled to the Chinese Magistrate for proteo- killed Mm where he stood. _ try shelves now. 
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The INTER-CHURCH 
CONFERENCE ON 

FEDERATION 

New York, November 15-20, IQ05 

HURCH federation has not sprung out of the 
thought of to-day or yesterday. Royal ser¬ 
vice in advancing the cause of Christian unity 

has marked the pages of our American church his¬ 
tory for over half-a-century. 

The organization of the present “National Feder¬ 
ation of Churches” was brought about by a con¬ 
ference held in New York in the winter of 1900. Its 
efforts to secure "co-operation among churches and 
Christian workers throughout the United States for 
the more effective promotion of the iniei ests of the 
Kingdom of God” have met with large success. 
Those who had in charge this work, in its inception, 
sent out a message in which they expressed the 
hope that it might soon be advanced and strength¬ 
ened through an organization approved and sus¬ 
tained by the official action of the leading denomi¬ 

national bodies. 
With this purpose in view the National Federation, 

at its annual meeting in the City of Washington, D.C., 
February 2,1902, appointed a Committee of Cor¬ 
respondence. From that time on increasing atten¬ 

tion has been given to efforts, now crowned with 
success, that will bring together in the city of New 
York, November 15-20, 1905, the first great dele¬ 
gated conference of representatives appointed by the 



highest ecclesiastical assemblies or conventions of 
the leading denominations of our country. 

The following bodies have responded favorably: 
(See letter on page 5.) 

The annual Missionary Convention (1904) of the 
Baptist Churches (North). 

The General Conference of the Free Baptist 
Churches (1904). 

The Missionary Convention of the Disciples, held 
at Omaha (1902). 

The National Council of the Congregational 
Churches (1904). 

The General Conference of the Methodist Episco¬ 
pal Church (1904). 

The General Conference of the Methodist Episco¬ 
pal Church (South), (1902). 

The General Conference of the African M. E. 
Church (1904). 

The General Conference of the Methodist Prot¬ 

estant Church (1904). 
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 

Church in the U. S. A. (1904). 
The General Assembly of the Cumberland Pres¬ 

byterian Church (1904). 
The General Assembly of the United Presbyterian 

Church (1904). 
The General Synod of the Reformed Church in 

America (1904). 
The African M. E. ZiOn Church. 
The Christian Connection. 
The Evangelical Association. 
The United Evangelical Church. 
The Moravian Church. 

Lutheran, and other bodies holding their national 
meetings before the opening of the Conference, will 



be asked to join in its deliberations, and the “ Com¬ 
mission on Christian Unity,” of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, has been invited to be present in 

its official capacity. 
The “Inter-Church Conference on Federation” 

is assured. For the first time in the history of the 
Christian Church in America delegates represent¬ 
ing communions whose aggregate membership 
is over seventeen millions, will meet together for 
mutual counsel with a view to federated action re¬ 
garding matters of common interest. 

This Conference cannot fail to give expression as 
never before to the essential unity that underlies all 
our denominational distinctions. It will manifest 
to the world that Protestantism in these United 
States is coming into such co-operative relations and 
fellowship in purpose and spirit that in a very real 
sense it is, in its united life, one Christian Catholic 
Church. As such the Convention will face the 
question: Has not the time come to make this 
unity a more effective, practical power in advancing 
the interests of the Kingdom of God in every part of 
the land? There are many who cherish the hope 
that this great gathering of men, honored and be¬ 
loved leaders in the communions with which they 
are connected, will devise some plan along simple 
lines that will create a permanent Council, which, 
without interference with denominational autonomy 

or affairs, will open the way to secure federated 
action in every part of the country that will advance 
and conserve the activities and interests of all the 

churches. 
Already denominations, similar in polity and 

faith, are coming into close federal relations that 
promise vital, if not organic, union. While this 
good work goes on, let the Church of Christ, in all 



its varied administrations, so affiliate as to form a 
living bond of union that will enable Protestantism 
to present a solid front to the forces of evil, and in 
every possible way unite its activities for the 
spiritual conquest of the world and the final 
triumph of the Kingdom of God. 

(We append a few extracts from reports and 
replies made in response to the letter missive sent 

to denominational bodies.) 

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
of the U. S. A., in its session at Buffalo, N. Y., May, 
1904, recorded its conviction that the proposal to 
hold an Inter-Church Conference on Federation was 
“of great importance and vitally related to the spirit¬ 
ual welfare of the Church and Nation.” 

It was resolved. “ that this General Assembly is in 
hearty sympathy with all movements which seek to 
bring into closer relations the several Protestant 
Churches of the United States, believing that they are 
largely one in spirit, devoted to one Lord, and hold 
in common essential evangelical doctrine.” 

In similar terms the National Council of the Con¬ 
gregational Churches, and other bodies, expressed its 
interest in the proposed Conference. 

The welcome given to this movement by the 
smaller Protestant communions is voiced in a com¬ 
munication from the presiding Bishop of the Mora¬ 
vian Church, in America. “The move,” it says, 
“ outlined in the circular letter has our warmest sym¬ 
pathy. It not only appeals to us personally, but is 
in accord with principles which have prevailed in the 
activities of the Moravian Church sinceihe beginning 
of its work in America more than a century and a 
half ago. While our operations are most extensive 
in the foreign mission field and we are among the 
smaller denominations in this country, we neverthe¬ 
less feel it incumbent upon us to join with our testi¬ 
mony and co-operation those who are working on 
the lines pursued by the Federation.” 



(COPY OF LETTER SENT OUT TO DENOMINA¬ 
TIONAL BODIES BY COMMITTEE OF COR¬ 

RESPONDENCE APPOINTED BY THE 
NATIONAL FEDERATION 

OF CHURCHES AND CHRIS¬ 
TIAN WORKERS.) 

Fathers and Brethren : 

Permit us to address you on the subject of the 
co-operative relationship of the Churches of Jesus 

Christ in Christian work. 
The National Federation of Churches and Chris- 

tain Workers has for its object to promote the co¬ 
operation of churches of various communions 
through the formation of state and local federations 
in order to secure united and effective effort in 
religious and moral movements vital to the welfare 
of churches and communities. In the four years of 
its existence the National Federation has accom¬ 
plished much in fostering the principles and giving 
an impetus to the practical workings of federation. 
In a number of cities and towns the federated 
churches have in concerted effort taken a religious 
census of the population, organized successful co¬ 
operative parish work, discovered and directed to 
the churches of their choice families that had 
dropped away from church attendance, and thus 
saved many who otherwise would have been utterly 
lost to the churches. In some cities the work of 
local federations has been directed to the concentra¬ 
tion of effort for the removal of social evils, the 
cleansing of the centres of vice and corruption, and 
the promotion of temperance, Sabbath observance 
and general morality. The affiliation of the local 
churches has often proved a beneficent moral force 
in the administration of civic affairs. In a number 



of the States the National Federation has aided in 
the formation of State organizations, which direct 
the work in their several States. This has required 
the approval and aid of the State Synods, Confer¬ 
ences and Conventions of the several denominations, 
and their co-operation has been freely given. These 
State and local federations have made somewhat 
clearer to the world outside what is the essential 
unity which underlies denominational diversity. 

We believe that the growing interest in federation 
and the widespread conviction of the great possibil¬ 
ities contained in federative movements indicate that 
the time is opportune for the extension and strength¬ 
ening of the principles of federation. A national 
society like ours, however, cannot undertake the 
immense task of organizing co-operative work in 
the thousands of cities and tens of thousands of 
towns in our country. It has neither authority nor 
desire to intervene in the great questions which 
vitally concern the various denominations as denom¬ 
inations. We believe that the great Christian bodies 
in our country should stand together and lead in 
the discussion of, and give an impulse to, all great 
movements that “make for righteousness.” We 
believe that questions like that of the saloon, 
marriage and divorce, Sabbath desecration, the social 
evil, child labor, relation of labor to capital, the 
bettering of the conditions of the laboring classes, 
the moral and religious training of the young, the 
problem created by foreign immigration, and inter¬ 
national arbitration—indeed all great questions in 
which the voice of the churches should be heard— 
concern Christians of every name, and demand their 
united and concerted action if the Church is to lead 
effectively in the conquest of the world for Christ. 

It is our conviction that there should be a closer 



union of the forces and a more effective use of the 
resources of the Christian churches in the different 
cities and towns, and, when feasible, in other com¬ 
munities and fields, with a view to an increase of 
power and of results in all Christian work. 

The experience of the National Federation has 
made it clear that very many of the churches of the 
several communions are ready to come closer 
together in the common service of the Master. 
This has led us to raise the question whether a 
more visible, effective and comprehensive fellowship 
and effort is not desirable and attainable. 

And yet we might not have considered it to be 
our duty to propose action to this end if the sug¬ 
gestion and request had not been directly brought 
to us through formal ecclesiastical channels. It has 
been said to us that it might seem presuming for 
any one denomination to make such a proposal to 
the other denominations, but that such a proposal 
could better come from an organization like ours 
which includes representatives of the various denom¬ 

inations. 
We, therefore, take the liberty to address you. 
In order to secure an effective organization of the 

various Protestant communions of this country for 
the practical ends indicated, yve would suggest that a 
Conference of representatives accredited by the 
National bodies of said Protestant denominations 
meet in New York City, November, 190S, to form 
such a representative organization as may seem 
proper to them. It is understood that its basis 
would not be one of creedal statement or govern¬ 
mental form, but of co-operative work and effort 
It is also understood that the organization shall have 
power only to advise the constituent bodies repre¬ 

sented. 



We invite your hearty co-operation and participa¬ 

tion by representation. 
We would take the liberty more definitely to sug¬ 

gest that the number of representatives from each 
denomination be SO for such as number 500,000 
and upwards, 10 for such as number 100,000 and 
upwards and not more than 5 for those numbering 

less than 100,000. 
We do not ask you to develop or adopt our 

organization. Otirs is a voluntary federation. What 
we propose 1$ a federation of denominations, to 
be created by the denominations themselves. We 
have no elaborated plan or scheme of organiza¬ 
tion to present for approval. That would not be 

proper. 
We do not desire to present arguments in support 

of such a federation. We doubt not that all will 
agree that the different Christian communions, 
largely one in Spirit and devoted to one Lord, should, 
by united effort, make visible to the world their 
catholic unity, that the world may know “Him 
whom the Father hath sent,” and at length His 
prayer for the oneness of His people may be more 
flllly answered. If this seems to you, as it does to 
US, an object to be partly achieved in the way we 
suggest, we ask your consideration and approval of 

our proposal. 
We also suggest, if this proposal be approved 

that you authorize the National Federation to act in 
making arrangements preliminary to the meeting of 
the Conference of the representatives of the churches, 
and it is requested, in that case, that you appoint one 
person who shall be your special representative for 
purposes of correspondence with the committee of 

arrangements for the Conference. 
Wishing you the Divine blessing on your deliber- 



aliens and on the Churches which you represent, 

we are, Fathers and Brethren, 

Yours in the service of our common Lord and 
Master, 

X Cleveland Cady, President 
Elsas B. Sanford, Secretary 

William Hayes Ward, of the Cong’! churches 
William Henry Roberts, of the Pres’n Alliance 
Charles L. Thompson, of the Pres’n Ch. in U. h. a. 
John B. Calvert, of the Baptist Churches 
Henry L. Morehouse, of the Baptist Churches 
Frank Mason North, of the Meth. Epis. Church 
William* I. Haven, of the Meth. Epis. Church 
Joachim elmendorf, of the Rf. Ch. in America 
GEORGE U. Wenner, of the Lutheran Ch.,Gen. Synod 
Rsvington D. LORD, of the Freewill Bapt Churcnes 

Committee of Correspondence. 



The Executive Committee will 
I be pleased to answer any questions 

from delegates and friends pro¬ 
posing to attend the Conference, 
which opens its sessions in Car¬ 
negie Hail on Wednesday evening, 
November IS,and closes on Mon¬ 
day evening, November 20,1905° 

j Address all correspondence to 

REV. E. B. SANFORD, 
Sec'y Ex, Committee, 

90 Bjbib Housb, 
NEW YORK. 



[ This article was published in The Sunday School Times, March 18, 1905, 
and is reprinted with permission.'] 

jfetieratmg America’s Ciwrdjes 

ffis William Jjtnts Hobtrt®, ®.®„ 111,.®. 

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Inter-Church Conference on 
Federation and Stated Clerk of the General Assembly 

of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MOVEMENT FOR INTER-CHURCH 
FEDERATION, AND WHAT THIS EMPHASIZING OF THE SUB¬ 
STANTIAL UNITY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF THE 
REPUBLIC SHOULD MEAN TO THE MORAL AND SPIRITUAL 

WELFARE OF THE NATION 

CO-OPERATION on a far-reaching scale has been an object of desire to 
many of the leaders of the different Christian churches in the United 
States of America for many years. The desire has had expression in 

the formation of such organizations as the Evangelical Alliance, and also in 
such gatherings as the Ecumenical Missionary Conference of 1900, in the city 
of New York. Such organizations and conferences, however, mainly develop 
fellowship, but do not provide practical and permanent methods for the 
accomplishment of needed results. Fellowship is good, and should always 
lead to something better. 

Early in the winter of 1900, a meeting was held in the city of New York, 
composed of representative men of the churches interested in co-operative 
work. Over this gathering William E. Dodge, Esq., presided, and the 
deliberations resulted in the formation of the voluntary organization known 
as the National Federation of Churches and Christian Workers. During the 
past five years this organization has rendered effective service in New York, 



Ohio, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Michigan, and New jersey, by the pro¬ 
motion of local and state federations, and especially by bringing into fraternal 
fellowship leaders in denominational activities. Its annual meetings have 
been practical in method and fruitful in results, and at the meeting in the 
city of Washington, in 1902, a Committee of Correspondence was appointed, 
having as its object the bringing about of an official federation of the Christian 

churches of the whole country. 
It was felt that the time had come for the Churches to act in the matter 

as organizations. Of this committee, the Rev. V/illiam Hayes Ward, LL.D., 
editor of The Independent, was the chairman. Letters were sent out by the 
committee, as opportunity offered, inviting the churches to appoint, through 
their governing or advisory bodies, delegates to a General Conference on Fed- 
eration to be held in the city of New York. In this work Dr. Ward was effi¬ 
ciently assisted by the secretary of the National Federation, the Rev. E. B. 
Sanford, D.D. The letter inviting the appointment of delegates contained 
definite statements as to the character and purposes of the Conference, 

such as the following: 
“What we propose is a federation of denominations to be created by the 

denominations themselves. We have no elaborated plan or scheme of organ¬ 
ization to present for approval. That would not be proper. 

“It is understood that its basis would not be one of creedal statement or 
governmental form, but of co-operative work and effort. It is also understood 
that the organization shall have power only to advise the constituent bodies 

represented. 
“We believe that the great Christian bodies in our country should stand 

together, lead in the discussion of and give an impulse to ail great movements 
that make for righteousness. We believe that questions like those of mar¬ 
riage and divorce, Sabbath desecration, the social evil, child labor, the relation 
of labor to capital, the problems created by foreign immigration, the bettering 
of the conditions of the laboring classes, and the moral and religious training 
of the young,—indeed all great questions in which the voice of the churches 
should be heard,—concern Christians of every name, and demand their united 
and concerted action if the Church is to lead effectively in the conquest of the 

world for Christ.'5 
Up to the present time seventeen Christian denominations have either 

appointed or authorized the appointment of delegates; namely, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church North, the Methodist Episcopal Church South, the Meth¬ 
odist Protestant Church, the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., the Cum- 



berland Presbyterian Church, the United Presbyterian Church the Reformed 
(Dutch) Church, the Christian Connection, the Disciples, the Evangelical 
Association, the Baptist Churches North, the Free Baptist Churches, the 
African Methodist Episcopal Churches (two bodies), the Congregational 
Churches, the Moravian Church, and the United Evangelical Church. It is 
expected that the Lutheran Synods will take favorable action at their meetings 
this year, and the Protestant Episcopal Church, it is hoped, will be repre¬ 
sented by its Commission on Christian Unity. If all the Protestant Churches 
are represented, the total delegates will be from six hundred to seven hundred, 
and will represent about twenty millions of church members, and a majority 

of the Christian people of the United States. 
The place of meeting of the Conference will be Carnegie Hall, New York 

City, and the time November 15-20, 1905. The churches officially appointing 
delegates have authorized the Executive Board of the National Federation 
to make the preliminary arrangements for the gathering, and have named 
persons to represent them in all matters requiring correspondence. Some of 
the advantages expected from the Conference can be concisely stated. 

1 Expression will be given as never before to the substantial unity of 
the Christian churches of the Republic. While the churches are separate 
as the billows, they are yet one as the sea. That this unity is generally 
admitted as a fact seems to require such public recognition as will be given to 

it through the Conference. 
2. This visible expression of unity will emphasize the need and the oppor¬ 

tunity for co-operation in securing the moral and spiritual welfare of the 
nation as a whole. There are great problems which must be dealt with from 
the viewpoint of the nation, not of a geographical section or of a denomination, 
if they are to be righteously and adequately solved. For such solution a 

federation seems the best agency. 
3. Through federation the differences which exist between the churches 

will be acknowledged and realized as being far less than their agreements. As 
a result, in connection with all practical Christian work there will be manifest 
that unity in effort which is the natural result of a realization of Christian 

brotherhood. ... 
4. Through federation undue rivalry between the several denominational 

churches will be reduced to a minimum. There has been some such rivalry, 
with resulting injury to all parties concerned, and moral and spiritual loss to 

communities. . , 
5. Federation in connection with all general interests, especially in the 



great cities, will lead to a conservation of resources both of men and means, 
and, in connection with national problems of a moral kind, such as marriage 
and divorce, Mormonism, and evangelization, will bring to bear upon them in 
practical ways the tremendous moral influence of the churches. u ic 

opinion is the greatest of all forces, and it can be controlled and used for 

righteousness and salvation. . 
It is to be clearly understood that no plan of organized co-operation has 

been determined upon. The first issue before the council will be the question 
whether any federative scheme is practicable, and if that be decided in the 
affirmative, then some simple plan will be determined upon having to do solely 
with general lines of work. Any plan adopted, further, will carefully avoid 
interference with the autonomy of any Christian church. The position is 
taken clearly and emphatically by the writer that denominational^ is not 
sin, but is a proper method of giving expression to individual convictions and 
the performance of realized Christian duty. But the denomination is a means 
to an end, not the end itself. Each Christian denomination represents a 
separate corps in the army of the Lord, and the present movement is an effort 
to bring these different corps first into line, and then into concerted and effective 
action according to definite plans, for the securing of the triumphant advance 
of the kingdom of Christ in the Republic and throughout the world. 

The source of this movement towards federation is to be found in the 
growing fraternal feeling between the different Christian churches of the 
country, and in the desire in many quarters for concerted action in Christian 
work with a view to the spiritual welfare of the whole nation. There is, m 
connection with its advocacy, no effort in the line of compulsion. Two great 
principles are specially applicable to it which have been emphasized m con¬ 
nection with federative movements in certain world-wide denominational 
families. Concisely stated, these are “Co-operation, not incorporation, and 
“ Persuasion, not compulsion.” The good wishes, the prayers, and the earnest 
support of every Christian are asked to secure for the federative movement 

that success which is its right. 
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OF THE 

SECRETARY TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

1907. 

The Federal Council 
of the Churches of 
Christ in America. 

The “Plan of Federation” recommended by 

the Inter-Church Conference held in New York, 

November 15-21, 1905, was accredited by dele¬ 

gates from National bodies representing thirty 

Protestant denominations having an aggregate membership of over 

seventeen millions. More than two-thirds of the constituent bodies 

through their highest judicatories and conferences have already approved 

the “Plan,” which under its provisions is now operative. From this 

time on, the “Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America” 

will occupy a vantage ground of leadership and influence such as never 

before has been given to any organization representing the evangelical 

Christian Churches of America. 

This Federal Council is not an organization of voluntary workers. 

It has come into existence by the official action of the Churches, and 

is a part of their life, controlled and conducted by them. While it has 

no authority over the constituent bodies adhering to it, it has been 

charged by them with definite responsibility. 

The object of the Federal Council as stated in the “Plan of Federa¬ 

tion” is 
(1) To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Chris¬ 

tian Church. 

(2) To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service 

for Christ and the world. 

(3) To encourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel 

concerning the spiritual life and religious activities of the 

Churches. 

(4) To secure a larger combined influence for the Churches of 

Christ in all matters affecting the moral and social condi¬ 

tion of the people, so as to promote the application of the 

law of Christ in every relation of human life. 

(5) To assist in the organization of local branches of the Federal 

Council to promote its aims in their communities. 

Effective work along these lines under the 

direction of the Executive Committee of the 

Inter-Church Conference on Federation and the 

National Federation of Churches has been car¬ 

ried on during the past year. These committees have worked together 

Function and work 
of the present Ex¬ 
ecutive Committee. 
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in close consultation and complete harmony of action, and this report 

covers their joint activities. 
The activities of the office may be grouped under three depart¬ 

ments. The Department of Correspondence, which includes the activities 

of your Committee in its care and preparation for the first meeting of 
the Federal Council, to be held in Philadelphia, December 2-8, 1908. 
This work has involved consultation and correspondence with represen¬ 

tatives of ei-ftt denominational bodies having an aggregate membership 
of over fourteen millions. The office has kept in close touch with state 

and local federations, and given them such aid as was possible. As a, 

bureau of information, it is meeting increasing demands. 
From the beginning of our work we have had the hearty co-opera¬ 

tion of the religious press of the country. This co-operation has made 
possible a use of the Department of Literature that has enabled us to 

reach several millions of readers with items of information. If this 
literature had been sent out through the mails in leaflet form, the cost 

would have been many times the entire amount expended in meeting all 
of the expenses of the office. Information brought to individuals directly 
through the religious papers which come into their homes is most 

effective and helpful in its influence. 
We gratefully recognize the aid church federation is receiving, 

both from the secular and religious press. This co-operation is a far- 
reaching influence in the discussion and illustration of practical methods 

of united work. 
The Department of Organisation covers the work of aiding and 

promoting state and local Church Federation movements. The field 
work of this department has for the most part been in charge of the 

Assistant Secretary. Personal consultation with leaders of church 
activities in Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 

Buffalo and other cities, and a careful study of religious activities and 
methods of work in these great centers of population, deepens our 
conviction that the spirit of federation is already fruitful and gives 
promise, in the near future, to effectively co-ordinate and unify their 

Christian forces. No question of more vital importance will come 

before the Federal Council at its first meeting, than that of the organi¬ 
zation and support of Church Federations in our larger towns and cities. 

One of the main objects of the work placed in your hands, as 

stated in the Constitution of the Federal Council, is “to encourage 
devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning the spiritual life 

and activities of the Churches.” That part of our report which refers 
to state and local federations gives testimony that the spiritual interests 

of the churches are already securing, to an encouraging extent, the 
benefits of that closer union of forces and more effective use of resources 

which federation in fellowship and counsel supplies. 
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Union evangelistic campaigns, the Laymen s Missionary Movement, 

Summer Tent work, Vacation Bible Schools, Christian Endeavor, and 

kindred activities are federative in their methods and mark the progress 

of the spirit of united effort. 

Young Men’s and 
Young Women’s 
Christian Associa¬ 
tions. 

Action taken at the great International Con¬ 

vention of the Young Men’s Christian Association 

held in Washington, D. C, November 21-26, 1907. 

and the relation in which they have placed 

themselves in connection with the Churches 

entitled to membership in the Federal Council, promises to strengthen a 

tie that will bring the Associations into most helpful connection with 

the Church Federation movement. The action taken by the Young 

Women’s Christian Association is a part of the report of last year. 

The federation of local Churches in evangelistic work and other 

institutional activities has already found much larger expression in the 

United States and Canada than in any other part of the Christian world. 

Work Suggested by the Conference of 1905. 

The Inter-Church Conference of 1905 in the messages which it 

sent out to the Churches and in resolutions which it adopted, made 

reference to certain great questions that “concern Christians of every 

name, and demand their united and concerted action, if the Church is 

to lead effectively in the conquest of the world for Christ.” 

Among the questions were specifically named “the saloon, marriage 

and divorce, sabbath desecration, child labor, the moral and religious 

training of the young, the problem created by foreign immigration, and 

international arbitration.” 

The relation in which your work as a committee stands to these 

great questions, bears witness to the position of influence which the 

“Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America” already 

occupies. 

The victories of temperance sentiment and 

‘ " temperance legislation have made 1907 a 

memorable year in the history of this movement. These victories prove 

that when Christian forces move together against giant evils, they are 

irresistible. 

We note with interest the progress of action that promises to give 

the “Federal Council” an opportunity in the beginning of its work that 

will open the way to large usefulness in advancing the cause of tem¬ 

perance. For some years past, those who have been actively identified 

with denominational temperance organizations have felt the need of 
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closer co-operation. As the result of extended correspondence, com¬ 

mittees representing sixteen denominations met in Pittsburg, January, 

1907, and adopted a “Basis of Agreement.” Among the objects which 

it sets forth we quote as follows: 

“1. To express the unity of the Church in temperance principles 

and in her aggressive temperance work. 

“2. To promote gospel temperance in the name of the Chinch, 

with the authority of the Church, supported by the Church, and respon¬ 

sible to the Church. 

“3. To secure the mutual counsel and the larger combined influ¬ 

ence for the Churches of Christ in the temperance cause. 

“4. Unification of temperance effort by agreement upon plans and 

methods of work, and the practical measures most worthy of promotion 

by the whole Church, so that denominational temperance work shall not 

be divisive but combined in moral sweep and impact. 

“5. To so inculcate temperance principles as to preserve the rising 

generation from the ravages of intemperance and to produce a stal¬ 

wart army in opposition to the liquor traffic. 

“6. To create a sentiment which will compel the civic authorities 

to perform their whole duty concerning the traffic, prevent any seeming 

necessity for any Christian, directly or indirectly supporting, encour¬ 

aging, condoning, or acquiescing in this heinous wickedness, and impress 

upon the individual Christian his duty to refrain from any encourage¬ 

ment to the traffic. 

“7. To enlist pulpit, platform, and printing press in behalf of 

better temperance laws, and to protest against non-enforcement or 

violation of the existing laws.” 

The attention of the Conference at Pittsburg was called to the 

organization of the “Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 

America,” and approval has been given to the suggestion that this 

Basis of Agreement be presented to the Federal Council at its meeting 

in Philadelphia, December 2-8, 1908, having in view the constituting of 

a department that shall give special attention to co-ordinating and 

making more effective the temperance work of all the Churches. 

Whatever action may be taken by the Federal Council, it is inter¬ 

esting to note the position of leadership that it is desired that the 

Council should assume in this great movement. 

Immigration Problem. 
Aliens to the number of 1,285,349 were 

admitted into the United States in 1907. Europe 

contributed 1,199,566 of this immense volume of emigration. More 
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than 40,000 came from Asia, among them 30,000 Japanese and 931 

Chinese. These figures stand for facts that make the immigration 

problem one of paramount importance in the missionary thought and 

work of all the Churches. It has already come to the front in denomi¬ 

national counsels and is the theme of discussion and outlook in all the 

Home Mission Boards. It is a national problem and one that calls 

for the united efforts and co-operative planning of the United Churches. 

In a vigorous way, it has been taken up in the counsels of the Execu¬ 

tive Committee. Investigation and extended correspondence has been 

undertaken to obtain as helpful information as possible, regarding 

methods now in use or that might be suggested for reaching the foreign 

population in our towns and cities through federated efforts. In this 

quest the reports of all the Home Mission Societies and books and 

leaflets treating of the immigrant problem were examined. In addition 

to this, letters were sent td leading pastors in 169 cities of the United 

States and use was made of personal experience and knowledge in 

connection with federated work throughout the country, covering a 

period of eight years. After careful consideration by a special Com¬ 

mittee of the information placed in their hands, the following report 

was made to the Executive Committee at a meeting held December 2, 

and unanimously adopted. 

The careful study of the agencies now at work and planning larger things, 

deepens our conviction, 

(1) That there is need of a closer correlation of the forces and agencies that 

have a common aim and purpose in seeking to reach the immigrant population. 

(2) That while a large proportion of work for the present will be conducted 
under denominational auspices, it should he undertaken and carried forward in a 
spirit that will manifest the essential oneness of all these Churches in Jesus Christ 
as their Divine Lord and Saviour, and make their combined work more effective. 

(3) That the “Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America” is the 
now officially organized channel through which this unity can find practical expres¬ 
sion, and tlie Executive Committee may properly raise the question as to pIans 
and methods under which it may aid all of the Churches in their labors in behalf 

of the foreign population. 

(4) It would seem feasible and practical that a department of the executive 

office of the Federal Council should have special charge of this work. 

(5) As the Home Mission Boards of the constituent bodies are looking after f 

and planning for this work in a national way in behalf of the churches they repre¬ 
sent, we venture the suggestion that the question of the relation of the Federal 
Council to this work be brought to the attention of the Secretaries of the Home , 
Boards, and that they be asked to co-operate as an advisory committee in this discus- j 
sion of plans and methods. 

A part of the information upon which the above report is based 

will be found on pages 14-17. 
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The Lake Mohonk Conference on Inter- 

International Arbi- nationai Arbitration is now recognized as the 

tration- foremost center of influence in our country, in 

efforts to unify and develop “those forces which are making for inter¬ 

national peace through international justice.” The following members 

of your Committee were honored with invitations to attend the Confei- 

ence held at Lake Mohonk, May 22-24*, and took part m its delibera¬ 

tions: John B. Calvert, John Bancroft Devins, Frank Mason Forth, 

Tames Wood and E. B. Sanford. 
In response to a communication received from the Committee 

bavin * charge of the National Arbitration and Peace Congress, held in 

New York, April 1417th, the following delegates were appointed to 

represent your Committee in that great convention. W. H. Roberts, 

E. B. Sanford, R. D. Lord, F. M. North and George U. Wenner. The 

meeting of the Second Hague Conference has made 1907 an epochal 

year in the history of international arbitration. The federation of the 

Churches will make possible a uniting of forces and unifying of senti¬ 

ment and action in the interests of peace that cannot fail to be an 

important factor in national decisions and the promotion of friendship, 

amity, and just dealings among the nations. 

In this connection a further record can be made regarding Condi¬ 

tions in the Congo Free State. As stated in my report of last year, 

your Committee authorized action under the resolutions adopted by the 

Conference of 1905, that instituted an active correspondence with per¬ 

sonal interviews, calling the attention of the President, the State Depart¬ 

ment, and Congress to this matter. We have reason to believe that 

among the agencies that urged the Government to take action in pro¬ 

moting an international inquiry, none exerted a more potent influence 

than your Committee. The resolutions adopted by the Inter-Church 

Conference, backed by the action of great national denominational 

bodies, and the testimony of the entire body of Protestant missionaries 

laboring in the Congo, could but impress the President, the Secretary 

of State and the members of Congress with the fact that they were 

called to listen to no ordinary appeal. 

Soon after the action recorded in the report of last year, at a 

meeting of your Committee, held January 27, 1908, the following reso¬ 

lution was adopted and ordered sent to all the members of the Senate: 

Whereas, We have learned with great satisfaction that a resolution has been 

introduced in the Senate of the United States by Hon. H. C. Lodge, of Massa¬ 
chusetts, calling attention to conditions in the Congo Free State that have aroused 
the “attention of the civilized world and excited the compassion of the people of 

the United States.” 

Resolved, That as the representatives of the Inter-Church Conference on Fed¬ 
eration, that unanimously put on record its belief that “the facts of the existing 
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situation in the Congo State should be investigated by a tribunal beyond suspicion 
of partiality, we respectfully and earnestly urge that the resolution introduced by 
Senator Lodge may be acted upon at the earliest convenient date." 

By unanimous vote the Senate, on February 15, 19°7> adopted the 

resolution introduced by Senator Lodge, as follows: 

"Whereas, It is alleged that the native inhabitants of the basin of the Congo 
have been subjected to inhuman treatment of a character that should claim the 
attention and excite the compassion of the people of the United States; therefore, 

be it 

"Resolved, That the President is respectfully advised that in case he shall find 
such allegations are established by proof he will receive the cordial support of the 
Senate by any steps, not inconsistent with treaty or other international obligations 
or with the traditional American foreign policy which forbids participation by the 
United States in the settlement of political questions which are entirely European 
in their scope, he may deem it wise to take in co-operation with or in aid of any 
of the powers signatory of the treaty of Berlin for the amelioration of the condition 

of such inhabitants." 

This action, we have reason to believe, did much to bring about 

the present condition of affairs by which the question of the annexation 

of the Congo Free State to Belgium is before the Belgian Parliament. 

Will Belgium take over the Congo on the terms consistent with the 

Berlin act of 1885, guaranteeing the fair treatment of the natives, or 

will the powers be forced to intervene? This is a question which cannot 

long be delayed in its answer. The answer will decide if the forces 

of righteousness in this and other lands have a further duty to dis¬ 

charge in this matter. 

The permanent Chairman of the Inter- 

Church Conference of 1905 (Dr. William H. 

Roberts), at the close of its sessions said, “We are ready to co-operate 

as an organization with good men of all creeds and races for the moral 

uplifting of mankind, both at home and abroad. Having in our own 

ranks, unity of spirit and aim, we can heartily assist every good cause.” 

The possibility of such co-operation is already finding happy illustration. 

Assurance has been given to the National Child Labor Committee 

having its headquarters in New York City, that we shall be glad to 

aid them in any way that may seem feasible in the great work they 

are so efficiently conducting in awakening public sentiment to the evils 

of Child Labor and securing legislation to prevent these evils. This 

National Committee has realized its dependence upon the Churches for 

the support of its work, and in order that their plans might have the 

benefit of a leadership and counsel as representative as possible, a special 

Committee of Clergymen in New York was appointed to give the matter 

due consideration. The letter sent out by this Committee will be found 
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on pages 19-20. In acting upon this Committee, your Secretary was con¬ 

fident that in so doing he acted with the approval of your Committee. The 

interest awakened against the evil of child labor has already borne futit 

in the enactment of improved laws in eighteen states, and by the Con¬ 

gressional authorization of an investigation of the conditions of working 

women and children, within the past year. The action of ecclesiastical 

bodies and the earnest appeals that have been voiced by the religious 

press, have been a powerful factor of helpful influence. The declara¬ 

tion made by the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church, at its session in Richmond, Va., October, 1907* is one that may 

be incorporated as expressing the position of all the Churches. 

“Whereas, The evil of child labor is apparently on the increase in the United 
States, and it is known that the employment of children in factories mines and 
shops reduces wages to the child’s standard, disintegrates the family, deprives the 
child of the natural right to a period of training, and, 

“Whereas, We recognize the profound responsibility of the Church for our 

ethical as well as our spiritual standards; therefore, 

“Resolved, That we call upon employers and parents to exercise their influence 
toward better legislation and better enforcement of the laws, to the end that the 
exploitation of the labor of children shall become impossible in his Christian 

country.” 

The report of the Chairman of the special 

Rithf!You'nra!rUng °f Committee on Week Day Instruction in the 
' 1 ’ Public Schools is given on page 20. It is a 

record of progress in connection with a movement of profound signifi¬ 

cance. The information which your Committee will be able to lay before 

the Federal Council cannot fail to prove of great value in the consid¬ 

eration of this subject. Reference was made in the report of last year 

to the opening of Vacation Bible Schools under the auspices of the New 

York City Federation of Churches. This work was taken up early in 

the year in the counsels of your Committee. The Rev. R. G. Boville, 

the recognized founder of the Vacation Bible School work, was placed 

in charge of this department, and during the summer 45 schools were 

opened in five cities and over 140 students were employed as teachers. 

With the full concurrence of your Committee this work is now in the 

hands of a National Committee that will promote this interesting work 

with Mr. Boville as its director. We have reason to anticipate that 

local federations will give hearty support in this effort to bring the 

children in congested sections of our great cities, under religious influ¬ 

ences and training during the summer vacations. 

The work of the International Sunday School Association is taking 

on new vigor and the Churches will welcome the advance movement for 

the training of teachers. 
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Church Federation a 
World-wide Move- 
ment. 

Among the signs of the time that reveal 

the spirit of unity that is drawing believers of 

every name into closer fellowship, none are 

more significant than the organized federations 

that are linking Christian forces together within national lines. The 

history of the founding of the Federal Council in the United States has 

aroused world-wide interest and has opened the way for correspondence 

with similar Church Federations in Great Britain, Japan and China. 

In response to a letter sent from your 

Message from the Committee to the great China Centenary Mis- 

Missionary Con- slonar>' Conference, the following reply was 

ference. received: 

Shanghai, May 7, 1907. 

To the Executive Committee of the Inter-Church Conference on Fed¬ 

eration. 

Dear Brethren:—Your letter of February 13 has been presented to 

the China Centenary Missionary Conference, in session at Shanghai. 

We have been instructed to reply to your welcome message. In so 

doing we desire to thank you most heartily for your appreciation of our 

work, for the sympathy which prompted your letter, and for your desires 

and prayers for our success. In the first hundred years of our work in 

China the Lord has done great things for us. The early missionaries 

hoped for one thousand converts after a century—and they were men 

of faith; but to-day we report more than 175,000 communicants, with 

certainly 500,000 adherents. Beyond this, Christianity has already 

proved itself a leavening power in the national life of China. No one 

knows how much of the new spirit is due directly to missionary efforts, 

but we are sure that all of the uplifting influences now manifesting 

themselves are from the Spirit of God, and we give thanks. Stirring 

as the past has been, its greatest interest is in the astounding promise 

it gives for the future. The tasks before us are tremendous and 

immediate. Within half a generation, it is possible for Christianity to 

be established as tKe most decisive force in Chinese affairs. To this 

task we propose to set ourselves with renewed devotion and a new sense 

of its urgency. In this emergency we require the backing and co-opera- 

fTonT of Christendom. Your prayers, your fellowship, your efforts, 

united and forceful as never before, are a source of profound gratitude 

on our part. It is not less important that we, on the far-flung battle 

line, shall be one in spirit and aim, and that we shall co-operate in our 

common work. This has already led to union or combination in educa¬ 

tional work, increasing economy of working force by division of labor, 

and frequent consultation in our plans. At the present Conference, 

Protestant missionaries, representing many countries and many branches 
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of the Church of Christ, have come to a new realization of our unity, 

and have given definite expression to a common desire and hope tiat 

in China we shall not perpetuate our Occidental distinctions; and we 

have expressed our definite purpose to plant one Church, in wmc a 

disciples may have a common fellowship of joy and service. We have 

taken action which will soon result in organic union between Churches 

having a common policy. And we have planned for a federation of all 

Christians in the empire. In these deliberations we have been conscious 

of divine guidance, without which all our plans must fail. Please 

accept, on behalf of this Conference, this expression of sympathy with 

your Committee, as you undertake a work similar in many respects to 

that on which we are entering here. 
In prayerful dependence on our common Master and Savior, we 

remain yours in His name, 
William Banister, 

Imanuel Genahr, 

Charles E. Ewing, 

Committee on Communications. 

The Constitution of the Federation authorized by this great Con- 

ference is given on pages 28-29. Steps looking to similar organiza¬ 

tion in India have already been taken. Japan has a strong national 

Church Federation in its Standing Committee of Co-operating Chris¬ 

tian Missions. The third annual meeting of the ‘‘General Council of 

Protestant Evangelical Missions in Korea” was held at Seoul Septem¬ 

ber 7-11, 1907. We can but rejoice in these movements that promise to 

link together as never before, the Christian forces of every land. 

Work of the National Federation of Churches. 

The general work of promoting federations, state and local, has been 

the special responsibility of the National Federation of Churches. 

. The report of the work in New England 

State e erations. COmes to us from the Rev. E. Tallmadge Root, 

the efficient Field Secretary of the State Federations of Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island. Mr. Root writes: 

“On February 22, 1907, I addressed the 

annual meeting" of the Maine Interdenomina¬ 

tional Commission at Portland, and had a 

glimpse of their business session in the after¬ 

noon, where I was much impressed with the 

statesmanlike handling of questions of comity by 

this pioneer State Federation. The same afternoon I met the Portland 

Maine, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, 
Connecticut. 
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City Federation to explain the Parish Plan, and urged the necessity o£ 

raising enough to employ some one in such a city to superintend the 

details. The result has been the reorganization of the Portland Federa¬ 

tion, so as to include all Churches in general co-operation, with a com¬ 

mittee of the Evangelical Churches for Evangelism. In November, at 

a meeting in which every Church was represented, it was voted unani¬ 

mously to raise $1,000, employ a lady as Secretary, and introduce the 

co-operative parish plan. This Secretary is spending January, 1908, in 

Providence, New York and Worcester, studying methods.” 

The Vermont Inter-denominational Commission has empowered its 

Executive Committee to appoint a Secretary to collect thorough statistics 

bearing upon the problem of Federation. Effective work has been done 

in Massachusetts. 

The Connecticut State Federation, at a meeting held in Hartford, 

December 10, 1907, completed its organization. The Constitution will 

be submitted to the consideration of the state constituent bodies before 

aggressive work is undertaken. Reports of the work in Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island will be found on pages 21-25. These reports are full 

of practical and helpful experience and suggestion. 

The New York State Federation Council 

New York. has severaj meetings during the year in 

which important matters have come under consideration. With the 

co-operation of the National Federation of Churches, it is still continu¬ 

ing a vigorous campaign against Race Track Gambling. This battle in 

the interests of morality and civic righteousness has gained leadership 

that promises victory through the stand taken by Governor Hughes in 

his recent Message. 

New Jersey. 
The Executive Committee of the Inter- 

Church Federation of Trenton has entered into 

correspondence with the larger towns and cities, that has met a response 

that promises to quicken interest in local federation work and develop 

a strong organization. 

Wisconsin. 
The Wisconsin Federation is undertaking, 

during the coming year, to make a thoroughly 

scientific study of religious conditions in every town and city in the 

state. 

Reports from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, California, North 

Dakota, South Dakota and other states make very clear two facts: 

First, that Church Federation offers a solution in meeting needs that are 

recognized on every hand. Second, that in order to secure these bene- 
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fits plans must be worked out that will support efficient and permanent 

secretarial and executive work. The statement made in the leport for 

1906 will bear repetition. The attempt to develop and carry forward 

any large work through local, state, or national work, when the details 

are left in the care of volunteer agents, lay or clerical, will in most 

cases soon end in comparative failure. Who is to blame? It seems to 

ns the failure is not due to any weakness either in the organization or 

those who launched it. The lack is simply that of proper executive care. 

As soon expect a church to thrive without pastoral oversight, or the 

smallest business to run itself without direction, as to expect federation 

to work out large results by putting the best of plans on paper, endors¬ 

ing them in a mass meeting* and then leaving them to be wrought out 

by a group of overworked pastors and busy laymen, who wonder how 

they will find time to do the duty that lies nearest to them as the 

servants of those who have a first claim on their time. Church Federa¬ 

tion, as regards practical and helpful activities, must remain to a great 

extent a matter of fluctuating sentiment and sporadic effort until it 

receives the financial support that is absolutely necessary if it becomes 

a useful and potent instrumentality, helping all the Churches. This 

matter of methods and support deserves far more consideration than it 

has thus far received. The pressure of needs has developed a multitude 

of interdenominational agencies outside the Churches that look to them 

for financial support. Has not the time come when the Churches in a 

united way may do more of this work within their fellowship and give 

support to those who shall be called to look after the details and man¬ 

agement of affairs conducted in the interest of all the Churches? 

Local Federations. 

The work of local federations in Portland, Me., Providence, New 

York City, Los Angeles, and other cities is giving practical illustration 

of the possibilities and value of organized and united effort under plans 

that are directly supported by the Churches with efficient superintend¬ 

ence. The work of the federation in Los Angeles, to which special 

attention was called in the report of last year, has prospered and 

enlarged its activities. 

The story of the organization and fruitful service of the Inter- 

Church Federation of Trenton, N. J., is given in a statement by its 

Corresponding Secretary on pages 26-28. 

Who can measure the spiritual influence that will be set in motion 

for the advancement of the Kingdom of God and the strengthening of 

the work of all the Churches when federations like these are organized 

in all our towns and cities? 
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First Meeting of the 
Federal Council, 
December 2 — 8, 
1308= 

The cordial invitation of the Churches of 

Philadelphia has been accepted, and this city, 

historic in its relation to the life of the Nation, 

will welcome the delegates of the constituent 

bodies to the first meeting of the Federal 

Council. When this great Council comes together you will be prepared 

to place in their hands a report of work accomplished since the close of 

the Conference of 1905, with suggestions growing out of facts and 

experience gathered in connection with this work that cannot fail to be 

most helpful in their deliberations. Your message regarding the adop¬ 

tion of the Plan of Federation recommended by the Conference of 1905 

(see page 32) has been widely published. 

The death of the Rev. M. E. Dwight, D.D. (Sept. 14, 1907), Re¬ 

cording Secretary of the National Federation of Churches since 1904, has 

removed from your counsels a beloved and honored fellow worker. The 

life of Dr. Dwight was a very beautiful illustration of Christian character 

and devotion unspoiled by material prosperity and ever realizing the re¬ 

sponsibilities of stewardship. 

A tribute to his memory and services in the cause of Christian unity 

has been incorporated in the minutes of your Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

E. E. Sanford, 

Secretary. 
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Methods Now in Use for Reaching the Foreign Population 

of Our Cities and Towns Through 

Federated Efforts. 

(Part of a Special Report 

In order to secure a full under¬ 
standing of the missionary work 
now being done by the churches in 
the fellowship of the Federal Coun¬ 
cil, in behalf of the foreign popula¬ 
tion, use has been made of the fol¬ 
lowing sources of information. 

(i) Letters received from lead¬ 
ing pastors in 169 cities of the 
United States. (2) Reports of 
Home Mission Boards. (3) Re¬ 
ports of Commissioner of Immigra¬ 
tion. (4) Books and Leaflets, 
especially treating of the immigra¬ 
tion problem. (5) Personal ex¬ 
perience in connection with feder¬ 
ated work, during the past eight 

years. 
The information gathered from 

correspondence has come to us in 
response to the following questions 
contained in a circular letter: 

(1) Is there any work being done 
in your city to reach the foreign 
population ? 

(2) Is any of this work looked 
after and supported in a federative 
or inter-denominational way? 

(3) Is this field of work among 
foreigners divided among differ¬ 
ent denominations? Please note, as 
far as you can, the denominational 
work and the agents used. 

(4) What is your thought in re¬ 
gard to the situation in your city, 
and the methods and plans that 
seem to you best in efforts to solve 
this great and pressing problem? 

This correspondence, in connec¬ 
tion with Home Mission and State 
Federation reports, shows that fed¬ 
erated work is being done along 
the following lines: 

(1) To a limited extent there is 
direct co-operation between the 

of the Executive Secretary.) 

Missionary Boards of different de¬ 
nominations. This co-operation is 
illustrated in the plan adopted in 
dividing up the work in Porto 
Rico, under which denominational 
Boards become responsible for 

definite sections of the Island. 
(2) Division of work in some of 

the cities under an arrangement by 
which denominational groups of 
Churches undertake to care for dif¬ 
ferent nationalities. As in Detroit, 
where the Presbyterian Church is 
looking after the Italians, the Bap¬ 
tists after work among the Ger¬ 
mans. and the Congregationalists, 

the Poles. 
(3) Considerable work, federa¬ 

tive in its spirit and support, is 
being done by local Bible and Tract 
Societies and city missions. 

(4) The aid in co-operative plan¬ 
ning of work that can be given 
through State Federations is al¬ 
ready illustrated in Maine, Massa¬ 
chusetts and Rhode Island. In a 
recent report the Secretary of the 
Massachusetts Federation says: 

“Negotiations between the 
Boards are quietly taking place. 
E.g., “Where,” as a pastor put it, 
“there were four little Gospel shops 
side by side among the Italians,” 
two withdrew, one to another sec¬ 
tion of the same city. Into this sec¬ 
tion, the denomination to whom the 
first field had been left, recently en¬ 
tered; hut its new secretary soon 
called on the secretary of the other 
Board. “Did you have an under¬ 
standing with my predecessor that 
if you withdrew from the first 
field, the second should be left to 
you?” “I certainly did.” “Then 
I will withdraw our new work.” 
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Such incidents are no less the fruit 
of federation because they come by 
direct negotiations between the par¬ 
ties. A meeting of the entire Mis¬ 
sionary Boards of the three de¬ 
nominations most concerned in the 
one hundred towns, Baptist, Metho¬ 
dist and Congregational, to dine 
and discuss, is now suggested by 
one Secretary. Such is the encour- 
aging progress in the task of pre¬ 
venting ‘‘overlapping.” Re-adjust¬ 
ment will take time. Difficulties 
and set-backs are to be expected. 

But this is the way to do it.” 
The Rhode Island Federation 

has published and circulated a leaf¬ 
let printed in several languages, in 
which the essential oneness of the 
Protestant Churches is illustrated 
in an effective way. It is brief, 

and I give it, entire. 

An Address to Americans by 

Choice. 

Fellow Americans: 
Some of you come from lands where 

there is one great Church. You are 
doubtless puzzled by our many Protes¬ 
tant Churches. You rightly think, “The 
true church of Christ must be one.” 
Protestants seem to be divided into a 
dozen sects or more in Rhode Island 

alone. 
We want you to know the truth. The 

Protestants are a many-in-one. That 
is just like the United States. The 
State of Rhode Island is independent, 
and its people govern themselves in all 
their own affairs. The same is true of 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and all the 
forty-six states. Yet the United States 
are one nation. Is it not as great and 
strong as any in the world? Yet, you 
see, it is a one-out-of-many. Just so the 
Protestant Churches; though many, are 
one. In Rhode Island, sixteen of them 
have formed a Federal union, the Fed¬ 
eration of Churches; and consult and 

act together more and more. 
Think again. Are there not different 

Catholic Orders, Jesuits, Franciscans, 
etc., each with its officers and head? 
Are they not as distinct as the Protes¬ 

tant Churches ? You say, “Yes, but they 
all obey the Pope.” So all the Protestant 
Churches obey one Head. We do not 
need a Pope because Christ said, “Lo, 

I am with you always 1” 
Look at the facts. Do not the Pro¬ 

testants work together ? Besides the Fed¬ 
eration, there is the Temperance League, 
the Sunday School Society, etc. They 
frequently unite to have a great evange¬ 
list hold a mission. Read the daily pa¬ 
pers and see how much they do to¬ 
gether 1 

Now, some of these churches are- 
preaching Christ in your own languages. 
We want you to know that all the 
Churches are back of them. That tney 
consult how they may help, and pray 
or give for those who do this work. If 
we work and preach in different ways, 
it is that, like Paul, we “may be all 
things to all men, that by all means we 
may save some.” With malice toward' 
none, with charity toward all. we be¬ 
seech you all to turn to God through 
Jesus Christ! 

(3) In Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island the State Federations repre¬ 
senting all of the Protestant 
Churches are bringing together 
those in charge of denominational 
work. Out of this federated coun¬ 
sel has already come fruitful co¬ 
operation. The Secretary of the- 
largest Home Mission Board in 
Massachusetts has placed on record 
this conviction; “In our labors 
among the peoples speaking for¬ 
eign languages, coming to us with 
foreign ideals, we must federate. 
The Kingdom must be a larger 
thing than any ism. Policy and 
varieties of doctrine must be sub¬ 
ordinated to the leadership of the 
unifying spirit of Jesus. In view 
of the changing condition of the- 
state (Massachusetts) it is impera¬ 
tive that the Protestant bodies fed¬ 
erate or merge their work.” 

In answer to the question; How 
can the Churches co-operate in this 
great work ? I venture to make 

these suggestions. 
(1) Let the Home Mission 

Boards utilize the Federal Council 
as a means of co-ordinating forces 
and securing co-operation in sup¬ 
port of work that may be adminis¬ 
tered to the advantage of all. 
Among these agencies may be men¬ 

tioned : 
Training schools to prepare the 

great force of workers that must 
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be raised up to meet the need of 
the hour could be supported in a 
federated way. As Dr. Grose, of 
the American Baptist Home Mis¬ 
sionary Society, says: "No more 
important educational work can be 
done in our country in the present 
emergency. These schools might 
be inter-denominational, with spe¬ 
cial classes, where required, for the 
specific denominational training, 
and thus a united Protestantism 
could be rallied to their support, 
and make them of size sufficient to 
impress all with the real conse¬ 
quence of the work. In this work 
the inter-denominational comity 
and co-operation represented in the 
federation of evangelical churches 
would secure the best covering of 
the whole field, in the true fraternal 
and Christian spirit. What all de¬ 
sire supremely is the salvation of 
the immigrants. And only a unit¬ 
ed Protestantism can present such 
a massive front as to impress the 
world. This work must be large 
enough to be self-respecting. At 
present it is extremely doubtful if 
there is enough of it to make in¬ 
dividual members of the churches 
feel its worth and importance. 
There should be a mighty move¬ 
ment, calling for millions of money 
and thousands of missionaries, and 
reaching into a multitude of places 
now destitute of Gospel influence. 
Then the alien in America would 
realize the American spirit and pur¬ 
pose and interest in him, and the 
birth of a new citizenship would 

begin.” 
Christian Settlement work is an¬ 

other form of united service for 
which Dr. Grose makes an earnest 
plea in his inspiring and helpful 

volume, “Aliens or Americans?” 
“We need young men and young 
women to go down among these 
people and live Christian lives in 
the midst of them. I do not believe 
that any one should take his chil¬ 
dren there to rear them. But 
young men in groups, or young wo¬ 
men in groups, or young couples 
without children, who are able to 
earn their owp living, could con¬ 
tribute greatly to the solution of 
these problems if they would live 
among these foreigners and help 
in the process of digestion and as¬ 
similation. And there is nothing 
that can do that work so quickly 
and effectually as for Christian 
men and women to dwell among 
these people, as Christ once left 
Plis home on high to dwell among 
the sinful ones of earth. And if 
there are young men and young 
women who are willing to give 
themselves wholly to work for these 
people, and will live among them, 
and seek by the power of divine 
grace to lift them up, it surely is 
very little for you and me to sus¬ 
tain them while they toil.” 

Publication Work is another co¬ 
operative plan by which all of the 
churches may be added through a 
common agency. This plan is illus¬ 
trated through the publication de¬ 
partment of the Young People’s 

Missionary Movement. 
Co-operation with the work of 

certain undenominational agencies, 
such as the Young Men’s and 
Young Women’s Christian Associa¬ 
tions, seems feasible. These or¬ 
ganizations, at the present time, are 
carefully considering the situation 
and undertaking some work in be¬ 

half of the immigrants. 
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Extracts From Letters Received in Response to Request for 

Information Regarding Work in Behalf 

of Foreign Population, 

St. Louis, Mo.—J. H. Garris©^, D.D. 

“The Protestant Churches in St. 
Louis need stirring up on the ques¬ 
tion of their responsibility to the 
foreign population, and to the un¬ 
evangelical masses in our city. 
This problem can best be solved by 
a co-operative work, and the sooner 
the churches here can be induced 
to form a local federation for the 
prosecution of this work the bet¬ 

ter.” 

Denver, C@!o.—R. F. €©y?e, D.D. 

“So far as I know, nothing of 
an interdenominational sort is done 
for our foreign population. My im¬ 
pression is that there is room here 
for an interdenominational move¬ 
ment along the lines which you 

suggest.” 

Springfield 183.—T. D. Logan, P.D. 

“We have a mission among the 
Italians in LaSalle County, an un¬ 
ordained worker laboring at Ladd 
where the Presbyterian influence 

prevails, and at Spring Valley 
where the Congregationalists have 
a more efficient organization. The 
Presbyterians pay two-thirds and 
the Congregationalists one-third 
of the salary and expenses. The 
plan has worked very satisfactorily, 
and is a good illustration of what 
can be done by denominational co¬ 
operation at the beginning of this 
work, but when it reaches the stage 
of Church organzation, the one 
at Spring Valley ought to be Con¬ 
gregational, and the one at Ladd 
Presbyterian, rather than to at¬ 
tempt a union Church organization. 
There is so much work of this kind 
to be done in Illinois that all the 

denominations ought to be doing it, 
and I think the Inter-Church Fed¬ 
eration can be helpful in securing 
an agreement as to the fields to be 
occupied. Beyond this, I think it 
would be unwise to go in the or¬ 
ganization of Churches on inter-de¬ 
nominational lines.” 

Rochester, N.Y.-Henry H. Stefebms, D.D. 

“The churches, or at least the 
ministers, are waking up to the 
necessity of dealing with the prob¬ 
lem in question. There is on foot 
a plan of great promise, namely, 
the division of the entire city into 
parishes, to be assigned to the 
forty-five or fifty churches which 
have consented to co-operate to 
shepherd the city. By such means 
it is hoped that all classes of the 

pulation, native and foreign, will 
looked after according to their 

respective needs.” 

Cleveland, O—Rev. Chas. K. Small, 

“I believe there would be quite 
an advantage if the various de¬ 
nominations at work among the 
foreigners here in Cleveland could 
get together and plan together for 
the further development of the 
work. There is a very friendly feel¬ 
ing and no clashing to my knowl¬ 
edge. Last Monday I was one of 
the speakers at the Baptist minis¬ 
ters’ meeting to present what is 
being done by the various denomin¬ 
ations in the City Missionary Work, 
especially among foreigners. There 

was no effort at this meeting to 
unite our activities, but simply that 
the brethren might ascertain what 
is being done. We are all so busy 
in our separate fields and there is 
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so much to do that we have had 
no time to plan for concerted ac¬ 

tion.” 

Allentown, Pa.—J. F. Pollock. 

“What we need first of all is 
men, men of tact and consecration 
as missionaries. (2) Some central 
body, who could commend them to 
the localities where they are need¬ 
ed, and whose recommendation we 
could trust. (3) Some central 
body, having knowledge of the 
fields, who could have some influ¬ 
ence in preventing the men being 
moved about unnecessarily, and 
could assist in transfers when 

needed.” 

Easier Pa.—Plato T. Jcraes, D.D. 

“As chairman of a committee ap¬ 
pointed by our local Ministerial 
Association, I was 'able to secure 
consent of the school authorities 
that on presentation of petitions 
signed by enough names to warrant 
the project, night schools would be 
provided in certain districts. This 
action is to be ratified in January. 
I believe that such schools would 
mean very much for the enlighten¬ 
ment of the older men, while the 
boys and girls will be reached in 
the regular day schools. 

“Our city churches are possibly 
just awakening to a sense of re¬ 
sponsibility to the foreigners and 
will, I hope, be ready to co-operate 
with the city authorities in reaching 
them, morally and spiritually.” 

Youngstown,OMo.-Wm.H.HKdnut,%fg 

“I wish that this foreign work 
might indeed be a federated work. 
I am very sure that so it would be 
better for the foreigners them¬ 
selves, and better for the churches 
participating. It would be very 
difficult, however, to effect this 
change in the work in Youngs- 

town at the present time.” 

Worcester, Mass.—L. Ca3I Barnes, D.D. 

“Personally, I long for the time 
when we can have close and efficient 
co-operation of denominations in 
such work. As things now are, I 
believe more enthusiasm and ef¬ 
ficiency can be secured through 
denominational channels than in any 
other way. The principle underly¬ 
ing this is so deep in human nature 
that we have found the work to be 
more efficiently carried on by as¬ 
signing the missions to individual 
churches, than by carrying them 
on at large, even by one denomina¬ 
tion. I think, however, that in this 
as in every thing else, the denomin¬ 
ations ought to come together and 
map out work to be done co-opera¬ 
tively, leaving it then to be per¬ 
formed by denominations and indi¬ 
vidual churches as may seem best.,r 

Perted, Me.—R. 0?2Rin$5 D.D. 

“Our newly formed church fed¬ 
eration has not as yet considered 
the subject of work for our resi¬ 
dent foreigners. The Maine Mis¬ 
sionary Society, through its local 
committee, is considering the possi¬ 
bility of a home into which immi¬ 
grants may be temporarily received 
pending their departure for their 
points or their permanent settle¬ 
ment here. It is possible that this 
subject may be brought to the at¬ 
tention later of our church federa¬ 
tion and the matter be cared for in 

a federated way.” 

Dubuque, Iowa—George L. Cady. 

“The work seems to be divided 
very largely among the different 
denominations without very much 
federation. I fear that it has been 
more haphazard than it should 
have been. I believe that if some 
federation or combination of meth¬ 
ods here in the city could be 
brought about it would be a good 

thing, and I think it may be done 

soon. 
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Detroit, Mich.—A. £= Barr. 

“Without predetermined plan the 
work has been partitioned among 
various denominations. I do not 
think it is likely any denomination 
would step over into the field of 
another. Dr. Grose, for example, 
■of the Baptist Board, very kindly 
.and definitely advised against the 
suggestion of work among one of 
the foreign colonies by the Baptists 
because in another part of the city, 
but among the same colony, another 
church was at work. The work has 

been partitioned as follows: Ger¬ 
man work to the Baptists, so far 
as any work outside of their own 
strong churches has been done; 
Poles to the Congregationalists; 
Magyar and Italian to the Presby¬ 

terians.” 

Attoess®, Pa.—H. L. Bovdfey. 

“I believe that especially for a 
city of 60,000, like Altoona, a fed¬ 
erated movement would accomplish 
much larger results than is at pres¬ 

ent noticeable.” 

Letter Sent Out to Ministers oi All Churches by a Special 

Committee of Clergymen in New York, Appointed 

by the National Child Labor Committee. 

“New York, Dec. 25, 1907. 

“Reverend and Dear Sir—We 
join with the National Child Labor 
Committee in asking you to unite 
with your brethren in all parts of 
the country on Saturday, January 
25. or Sunday, January 26, in 
bringing to the attention of your 
people the subject of child labor as 
a national evil and a menace to 
good citizenship, education and nor¬ 
mal industrial life. We believe it 
is an imperative duty of the Church 
everywhere to discuss social ques¬ 
tions where the moral consequences 
are so serious as in the case of the 
premature employment of children. 

“We hope that you will present 

this subject in a way to arouse the 
active co-operation of your people 
to secure a higher regard for the 
children of your own community, 
for the better enforcement of the 
child labor laws of your State and 
the enactment of better protective 
legislation if that is needed.” 

Lyman Abbott, Editor The Out¬ 
look; S. Parkes Cadman, Cen¬ 
tral Congregational Church, Brook¬ 
lyn ■ Sydney Herbert Cox, Bethany 

Congregational Church, New 
York; John Bancroft Devins, 
Editor The New York Observer; 
Howard Duffield, Old First Pres¬ 
byterian Church; George P. Eck- 
man St. Paul’s Methodist Episco¬ 
pal Church; Percy Stickney Grant, 
Church of the Ascension; David H. 
Greer, Bishop Coadjutor, Episcopal 
Diocese New York; Rudolph Gross- 
man, Temple Rodeph Sholom; 
Maurice H. Plarris. Temple Israel , 
Newell Dwight Hillis, Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn; Frederick 
Lynch, Pilgrim Congregational 
Church; Wallace MacMullen, Mad¬ 
ison Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church; D. J. McMahon, Roman 
Catholic Church of the Epiphany; 
H. Pereira Mendes, Shearith Israel; 
Henry Mottet, Holy Communion, 
Protestant Episcopal, New York; 
Leighton Parks, St. Bartholomew s 
Protestant Episcopal; Charles H. 
Parkhurst, Madison Square Pres¬ 

byterian Church; John P. Peters, 
St Michael's Protestant Episcopal 
Church; Henry C. Potter, Bishop 

Episcopal Diocese, New York; J. 

Herman Randall, Mt. Morris 
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Baptist Church; E. B. Sanford, 
General Secretary National Feder¬ 
ation of Churches and Christian 
Workers; Samuel Schulman, Tem¬ 
ple Beth-El; Joseph Silverman, 
Temple Emanu-El; Thomas R. 
Sheer, All Souls’ Unitarian; Leigh¬ 
ton Williams, Amity Baptist; 
Stephen S. Wise, Free Synagague. 

The National Child Labor Com¬ 
mittee is an organization of Ameri¬ 
can citizens devoted to the study 
and prevention of child labor. The 
work is maintained entirely by vol¬ 

untary contributions and includes 
investigations of child labor, efforts 

to secure more adequate laws and 

their enforcement in various States, 

and co-operation with school au¬ 

thorities for the readjustment of 

the school curriculum to the needs 

of an industrial age. That this 

work may be carried on effectively 

the Committee invites the churches 

throughout the country to aid by 

such offerings from the people as 

may be deemed wise, either on this 

special Child Labor Day, or at a 

more convenient time. 

Report of the Committee 

The committee to which was re¬ 
ferred the Resolution of the Inter- 
Church Conference on the subject 
of more systematic education in re¬ 
ligion, and the recommendation of 
the “Wednesday afternoon” plan, 
that is, of allowing the children to 
absent themselves from the public 

school on Wednesday afternoon 
for the purpose of attending relig¬ 
ious instruction in their own 
churches, report that they have cor¬ 
responded with the Methodist Epis¬ 
copal Conferences of September and 
October, the Congregational State 
Meetings of September, 23 Luth¬ 
eran Synods of September and Oc¬ 
tober, 35 Synods of the Presby¬ 
terian Church in the U. S. A., 13 
Synods of the Presbyterian Church, 

A multitude of organizations 
working independently can accom¬ 
plish little against this widespread 
evil, but a cordination of the 
churches of America will be irre¬ 
sistible. It is the mission of the 
Committee to represent you and to 
declare your convictions before 
Congress and before the govern¬ 
ments of the commonwealths of our 

Republic. 
Addresses, essays and reports 

from the leading American author¬ 
ities on Child Labor are published 
by the Committee. These publica¬ 
tions describe the conditions of 
working children in various indus¬ 
tries, the relation of child labor to 
the family, to health, to education 
and morals, and the efforts that are 
being made to protect working chil¬ 
dren. These, together with a pam¬ 
phlet containing special themes for 
pulpit addresses and for Sabbath 
School and Young People’s ser¬ 
vices, will be cheerfully sent upon 
application to the National Child 
Labor Committee, Owen R. Love- 
joy, secretary, 105 East Twenty- 
second Street, New York. 

on Religious Education. 

South, and with the Bishops of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. 

A number of church conferences 
have taken favorable action and 
the subject is receiving in many 
quarters the attention which its im¬ 
portance demands. The committee 
will continue its work during the 
present year, 1908, and will com¬ 
municate with all the ecclesiastical 
associations of the denominations 
connected with the Inter-Church 
Conference and will endeavor to 
secure the results of their deliber¬ 
ations in time for presentation at 

the meeting of the Federal Coun¬ 

cil. 
George U. Wemner, 

Morris W. Leibert, 

Committee. 



The Massachusetts Federation of Churches. 

Annual Report of Field Secretary for the Year Ending November 30, 1907. 

On October 21, 1901, a confer¬ 
ence on inter-denominational comity 
adopted a constitution and elected 
officers, thus organizing the Massa¬ 
chusetts Federation of Churches* 
which met as such for the first time 
November 30, 1901. 

One President has served from 
its organization till his sudden 
death, November 9, 1907. The fact 
that the Federation has not only 
survived but has developed into ag¬ 
gressive usefulness is largely due 
under God, to the faith, faithful¬ 
ness and generous personal gifts 

of Dr. Reuen Thomas. 
This Annual Meeting seems a fit¬ 

ting time to sum up the progress 

of these six years. 
That progress must be estimated 

according to the nature and pur¬ 
pose of the organization. A state 
federation is a joint committee of 
denominations, for the purpose of 
removing “the two great faults of 
Protestantism, overlooking and ov¬ 
erlapping,” by learning all the facts 

and allying all the factors. The dif¬ 
ficulty of this task arises solely from 
the inertia of our present eccles¬ 
iastical organizations. There is no 
doubt that the churches can do 
great things together, if they will. 
But will they? To secure this 
willingness is your task. By your 
progress in “overcoming resistance 

along this line,” your work is to be 

judged. 
The progress in “allying all the 

factors” is evident. Four denomin¬ 
ations formed the original organi¬ 
zation. Since November, 1904, 
when you began aggressive work, 
with a field secretary, the number 
has increased to thirteen denomina¬ 
tions, and including six Methodist 
Conferences and two Episcopal 

Dioceses, nineteen ecclesiastical 
bodies. That this is really official 
endorsement is proved not merely 
by the appointment of representa¬ 
tives, but also by the reports ac¬ 
cepted and printed in denomina¬ 
tional minutes. At the last Con¬ 
gregational Association, while there 
was a warm debate as to an appro¬ 
priation, its opponents took pains 
to assert their approval of the Fed¬ 
eration. 

In your second task of “learning 
all the facts,” also, substantial 
progress has been made. The col¬ 
lation and publication of facts is 
the back-bone of your work; for 
a voluntary federation can possess 
no authority but the logic of the 
facts. It is true that your work is 
only beginning to appear above the 
surface: but that is because the ef¬ 
fort has been to lay a broad and 
deep foundation rather than to rear 
quickly a showy structure. The 
first step was to locate all churches 
of all denominations in every town 
and city, with statistics regarding 
every work receiving Home Mis¬ 
sionary aid. This task is not com¬ 
pleted, but is in such shape that 
only adequate clerical help is neces¬ 
sary to put it into shape. Lists of 
all Home Missionary work have 
been put in the hands of each de¬ 
nominational Board. Thus a foun¬ 
dation has been laid for careful 
study of church conditions. 

Armed with such facts, we shall 
be prepared for conference with the 
denominational authorities. One 
Secretary plans to spend a whole 
afternoon or evening with your 
agent to go over every town in the 
state where his Board has any work. 
Negotiations between the boards 
are" quietly taking place. E. g. 
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'Where there were “four little Gos¬ 
pel shops side by side among the 
Italians,” two withdrew, one to an¬ 
other section of the same city. Into 
this section, the denomination to 
whom the first field had been left 
recently entered; but its new secre¬ 
tary soon called on the secretary of 
the other Board. “Bid you have 
an understanding with my predeces¬ 
sor that if you withdrew from the 
first field, the second should be left 
to you?” “I certainly did.” “Then 
I will withdraw our new work.” 
Such incidents are no less the fruit 
of federation because they come by 
direct negotiations between the 
parties. A meeting of the entire 
Missionary Boards of the three de¬ 
nominations most concerned in the 
One Hundred towns, Baptist, 
Methodist and Congregational, to 
dine and discuss, is now suggested 
by one Secretary. Such is the en¬ 
couraging progress in the task of 
preventing “overlapping.” Read¬ 
justment will take time. Difficul¬ 
ties and set-backs are to be ex¬ 
pected. But this is the way to do 
it: 

To remedy the “overlooking” 
which leaves so many without 
-church connection, you have pro¬ 
posed various forms of local co¬ 
operation, adapted to city, suburb 
and county. Within the iast year 
your survey of tested types has 
been completed by Bulletin No. 13, 
“Rural Co-Operation,” and it was 
possible in May to authorize a State 
Campaign with the motto: “Some 
Church responsible for each square 
mile!” September 30 a circular 
calling attention to this campaign 
was mailed to a representative pas¬ 
tor in every town or city, with the 
exception of a few where condi¬ 
tions as in Boston were known to 
be exceptional. Among the letters 
that have come in response a pas¬ 
tor writes: “The parish plan adopt¬ 
ed by me two years ago when com¬ 
ing to this church has enabled us to 

double resident membership.” Here 
there seems to be lack of inter¬ 
church co-operation. Lynn reports 
failure of the attempt to introduce 
the plan: which simply means that 
it cannot be successful in a city, un¬ 
less someone is employed to give 
time to it. Portland, Me., is wise 
in planning to raise at least $1,000 
a year for a visitor and office ex¬ 
penses. The way to attain the ideal 
must of course be left to each group 
of churches; the Federation serving 
simply as a clearing-house of in¬ 
formation and inspiration. The an¬ 
nouncement of the ideal itself must 
produce an effect. These responses 
show this: “Complete agreement!” 
“Heartily approves!” “Glad to 
push!” “Count on me!” etc. Per¬ 

haps the strongest endorsement 
comes from Dr. Emrich, who 
writes: “That mofto! Emphasize it! 
It grows on me. It has been on 
my heart ever since I became sec¬ 
retary.” 

The mere announcement of such 
an ideal will not suffice. It must be 
followed up by persistent corres¬ 
pondence with every place, those re¬ 
sponding and those not. Discus¬ 
sion in religious papers and de¬ 
nominational or union meetings 
must be secured. Thus we shall 
make progress toward a practical 
Protestant parish-plan covering the 
State. It can be done with adequate 
office force. 

Special problems are emerging. 
It has been suggested that this of¬ 
fice should collate the facts as to 
the foreign-born population of 
every race in every city, as a basis 
for an understanding between the 

denominations for the equitable 
division of this all-important field. 
The statistics are available. We 
can do it, as soon as we have cleri¬ 
cal assistance. 

Another problem is that of the 
rural field. The real' cause of 
church-decline is the decline of 
population due in turn to decline 
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of industries. Where there are no 
people there can be no church. 
Where the people are not thrifty, 
the church cannot thrive. The 
young minister, therefore, who 
asked: “What possible record can 
I make in this field, where the last 
industry employing four men has 
just closed?” needs to have his 
eyes opened. As the foreign mis¬ 
sionary has been often compelled to 
educate and organize an industrial 
community as the basis of church 
life, so many a country minister 
must do. For such a new task he 
needs training. The President of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col¬ 
lege, with statesmanlike insight, 
sees’ this and proposes a summer 
school for country pastors at Am¬ 
herst. The State can furnish in¬ 
struction in rural sociology and ag¬ 
riculture, but may not touch the 
religious side. He, therefore, asks 
this" Federation to appoint a com¬ 
mittee who may co-operate with 
him by furnishing 20 lectures on 

the moral and religious side for a 

two weeks’ course. 
The committee on overlapping 

philanthropies appointed in May 
will report, advising a permanent 
committee of investigation and ad¬ 

justment. It needs to be done by 
some body. This body, represent¬ 

ing all the churches, would seem to 
be the one to do it. By such ac¬ 
tion the objection to Federation, 
“One more organization!” is made 
an argument in favor: “Yes, to 
render unnecessary further multi¬ 
plication of organizations, and to 

act in the name of all the churches 
to secure all possible consolidations 
of overlapping philanthropies!’’ 

This brief summary of your 
progress demonstrates vastness and 
importance of your work. The 
question of funds to carry it on is 
undoubtedly serious. The failure 
of the largest, denominations to re¬ 
new its appropriation makes it 
acute. A strong argument may be 
made for direct denominational ap¬ 

propriations. A Federation of 
Churches holds a unique relation to 
the denominations and their work. 
Like The Hague Tribunal its ex¬ 
penses ought to be shared by the 
ecclesiastical states establishing it. 
Only thus can we make it truly 
representative. But each denomi¬ 
nation finds that it is held back by 
its most conservative members. We 
are compelled, therefore, to sup¬ 
plement denominational appropria¬ 
tions by individual or local-church 
contributions. The eyes of our 
business men need only to be 
opened to the needs and possibili¬ 
ties, and their response will be ade¬ 
quate. Thus, statistics prepared by 
the R. I. Federation and made the 
basis of sermons in every Congre¬ 
gational pulpit so impressed one 
layman that he said: “I see that 
the churches of this state can never 
meet these needs unless Federated. 
And if your Federation is not 
strong enough we must have a 
Federation of laymen.” He paid 
all the expenses of a dinner to 
which a hundred representative 
laymen were invited; and the im¬ 
pression of them was similar. The 
Lieutenant Governor presided; an 
ex-Governor spoke. The chairman 
appointed a committee of five of 
the strongest business men of the 
state to secure funds for the Fed¬ 
eration; not a man declined. Re¬ 
turns are already relieving the 
financial stringency which has held 
back the work in Rhode Island. It 
is recommended that such lay¬ 
men’s lunches be arranged in Bos¬ 
ton, Worcester, Springfield and 

Pittsfield; and that a strong com¬ 
mittee be appointed by this Coun¬ 

cil to do it. 
Just as soon as finances permit, 

a Boston office, or at least desk- 
room should be secured, with one 
clerk or stenographer. Then your 
work can be pushed in every line. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edward Tallmadge Root. 



The Rhode Island Federation of Churches. 

Annual Report of Field Secretary. November 25, 1907. 

"Brethren of the State Council: 

The recent announcement that 
the President of the United States 
has invited the Governors of all 
the states to a conference on the 
conservation of the natural re¬ 
sources of the country, is deeply 
significant in two respects. 

It illustrates the manner in 
which a federal union may and 
must work. The states are sover¬ 
eign and independent of each other 
and of the national government. 
Yet concerted action is often indis- 

nsible. It can be secured by 
owledge of each other and the 

facts. Church Federation is a 
similar attempt of our ecclesiastical 
states to learn all the facts and ally 
all the factors. 

The coming event is also a sign 
of the era of serious grappling 
with all our social problems on 
which we are entering. A glance 
at one of our reviews is enough to 
convince of the depth and breadth 
of the impending readjustment in 
rural and urban, civic and economic 
life. It has been brought home to 
us the past week by the meet¬ 
ings of the Municipal League and 
Civic Association. In this general 
movement, the Churches, the natu¬ 
ral leaders in all social betterment, 
cannot lag behind. They must re¬ 
adjust their special work that they 
may at least help and not hinder 
the general movement of society. 

At your semi-annual meeting in 
May it was recognized that your 
work has reached such a stage, by 
the definition both of tested types 
of local corporation and of comity, 
that a “State Campaign” with the 
motto: “A Christian Common¬ 
wealth ! Some Church responsible 
for each square mile” could be 

announced; and a vigorous effort 
made to secure adequate financial 
backing. The two first of the steps 
to be reported are the advances 
made in these two directions. 

I. The State Campaign. 

The very announcement of such 
a watchword must have an educa¬ 
tive effect. The response of the 
few leading men is prophetic. The 
earnest conviction of your Presi¬ 
dent that this campaign must be 
brought before every congregation 
in all its significance should rouse 
us all. A similar effect has been 
produced in Massachusetts, where 
the Secretary of the Congrega¬ 
tional Home Missionary Society 
wrote me: “That motto- Empha¬ 
size it i It grows on me. It has 
been on my heart ever since I be¬ 
came secretary.” Presentation by 
some member of this council in 
every church, simultaneously in 
each community if possible, should 
be secured. 

The campaign has already pro¬ 
moted the organization of Town¬ 
ship Federations. The scattered 
churches of Cranston have organ¬ 
ized for civic reforms, the Chap¬ 
man meetings and the parish plan. 
The pastors of Burrillville, despite 
some peculiar hindrances, met, rec¬ 
ognized that a town federation en¬ 
abled to overcome these difficulties, 
organized and adopted the name 
“The Federated Churches of Bur¬ 
rillville.” A concerted effort of 
pastors, under the Temperance 
League, nearly carried the great 
town of Warwick for no-license, 
and prepares the way for our sug¬ 
gestion of a permanent organiza¬ 
tion of the churches. 
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The announcement of our cam¬ 
paign has also given a new impetus 
to the parish plan in Providence. 
The response of Grace Episcopal 
•Church that it would canvass its 
■district for the third time has en¬ 
abled us to secure the promise of 
a re-canvass of contiguous districts. 
The readiness of the First Baptist 
Church to take a third canvass 
suggests a conference of East side 
pastors for a redistricting and 
other co-operation. The new rec¬ 
tor of Christ Episcopal Church, 
gratified by record cards from 
neighboring parishes, found await¬ 
ing him, will reciprocate by a re¬ 
canvass. The five churches of 
Watchemoket in East Providence 
have just completed a re-canvass. 
The Auburn churches are employ¬ 
ing Miss Black as a joint visitor. 
If the re-canvass, so timely in 
preparation for Dr. Chapman’s 
coming, is not more general, it is 
mainly due to lack of time for the 
personal interviews, by which the 
work was inaugurated. 

II. Committee on Comity. 

This committee will report sub¬ 
stantial progress. The best thing is 
the organization of the committee 

itself and their serious facing of 
their task. Its chairman said at its 
last meeting: “There is no com¬ 
mittee of any kind to which I so 
gladly give my time.” It has in¬ 
structed me to prepare a list of 
every case of overlapping in the 
state. A prominent pastor sug¬ 
gested a conference of denomina¬ 
tional representatives regarding 

work among that race. We have 
held several such conferences. The 
time now seems ripe for one that 
will make possible forward steps. 
I suggest that the committee be 
asked to consider the question of 
mutual rights and duties in pas¬ 

toral visitation. 

III. City Missions. 

November 15, nine missions, in¬ 
cluding the Salvation Army and 
Volunteers, were invited to a con¬ 
ference ; and five were represented. 
There was clearly revealed a need; 
first of some method of endorse¬ 
ment of worthy enterprises; sec¬ 
ond, of greater interest on the part 
of the churches; third, of greater 
unity of spirit and effort among 
the missions themselves; fourth, of 
closer co-operation with the Char¬ 
ity Organization. 

(For lack of space we omit the 
portions of the report dealing 
with Religious Education, Rural 

Progress, and other matters.) 
Mr. Root reports that the annual 

meeting of the Council “in its dig¬ 
nity and interest was well worthy 
of the Senate of the Federated 
Church of Rhode Island. Its 
marked feature was the import¬ 
ance and value of the committee 
reports, particularly those of the 
committees on Comity, Charities, 
Endorsements and Religious Edu¬ 
cation, including the Vacation Bible 
School at St. John’s. The verbal 
report of the Committee on Di¬ 
vorce was timely because of the 
public interest aroused by a recent 
protest of President W. H. P. 
Faunce against making Providence 

a ‘Gretna Green’ for runaway 
Massachusetts couples. The com¬ 
mittee, whose name was changed 
to ‘The Committee on Marriage 
and Divorce,’ will have an oppor¬ 
tunity for usefulness during the 
coming year. The ideal of the 
Federation, namely, an organi¬ 

zation of the churches to do any¬ 
thing which they need to do to¬ 
gether, not already provided for by 
other organizations, is clearly be¬ 

ginning to be realized. The work 
of the executive officer is no longer 
‘the whole thing,’ but is taking its 
proper place in subordination to 

the co-operation of the Federated 

Churches themselves.” 
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The Inter-Church Federation of Trenton, N. j. 

Rev. Hugh B. MacCauley, D.D., Corresponding: Secretary. 

The Inter-Church Federation of 
Trenton, N. J., includes thirty- 
seven Protestant churches in Tren¬ 
ton, of various denominations, 
numbering about 14,000 communi¬ 
cants. It was organized on Octo¬ 
ber 22, 1906, as the result of a 
common feeling on the part of 
pastors and laymen of the city that 
the churches ought to get together 
in a strong federation, and by that 
means exercise their power more 
effectively. It was thought that 
such a combination might make ad¬ 
vances in evangelistic work, Sab¬ 
bath observance, temperance and 
excise, and other departments in 
the proper field of the Church’s 
work that could never be accom¬ 
plished by the churches separated. 

The Federation has been found¬ 
ed on churches, and not on volun¬ 
tary societies of either ministers or 
laymen. This plan secures a per¬ 
manent foundation. It also enlists 
the direct interest of every church, 
and is one of the reasons why its 
financial support has been liberal. 
Church societies, especially of 
men, can give the movement tre¬ 
mendous force, and at the same 
time enlist the services of all their 
members. Also the hearty co¬ 
operation of the conferences and 
judicatories in the various denomi¬ 
nations is possible, because of its 
churchly character. 

The objects of the Federation 
are as follows: 

1. To express the unity and fel¬ 
lowship of the Christian churches 
of Trenton in Jesus Christ as their 
divine Lord and Saviour. 

2. To bring the Christian bodies 
of Trenton into united service for 

Christ and the world. 

3. To encourage devotional fel¬ 
lowship and mutual counsel con¬ 
cerning the spiritual life and re¬ 
ligious activities of the churches. 

4. To carry on evangelistic 
movements; to advance the chari¬ 
ties of the city; to protect the in¬ 
terests of the Sabbath, temperance,, 
good fellowship, law and order, 
and to secure and exercise a larger 
combined influence for the churches 
of Christ in matters pertaining to 
the moral and social life of the 

people. 
The lines followed are those laid 

down by the great Inter-Church 
Conference on Federation, that 
consisted of delegates from thirty 
Protestant denominations, and was 
held in New York, November, 
1905. The bodies invited were 
those churches or denominations 
that “were already in fraternal re¬ 
lations and in substantial agree¬ 
ment as to fundamental Christian 
doctrine.” I11 this way it was 
hoped to have the most agreements 
and the fewest differences. At the 
same time provision is made for 
co-operation with outside denomi¬ 

nations whenever necessary. The 
delegates and speakers included 
many of the most prominent men 
in their respective denominations, 
bishops, president of universities, 
educators and editors, together 
with laymen well known for their 
philanthropy and evangelistic zeal. 
These men met and considered for 
a week great questions of the 
church’s work, social, moral, and 
religious. The account of the pro¬ 
ceedings fills a heavy volume. The- 
Conference adopted a plan of fed¬ 
eration and sent it out to the Chris¬ 
tian churches of America. It was 
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expected that in due time, local 
Federations would be formed as 
branches of the National. It is not 
too much to hope, that this move¬ 
ment tv ill mean practically a union 
of Protestant Evangelical Chris¬ 
tianity. It is to be noted that the 
movement aims first of all to bring 
the gospel to the people every¬ 
where, and as a means to that end, 
also to advance charity, to promote 
religious education, and to estab¬ 
lish civic righteousness and social 
betterment. 

The idea of a local Federation 
was first taken up at a regular 
meeting of the Ministerial Union 
of Trenton, held on October ist, 
1906. By their arrangement a con¬ 
ference of pastors and laymen was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building 
on October nth following, and 
took the following action : 

“Resolved (1), That it is the 
opinion of this meeting that there 
should be formed an Inter-Church 
Federation for Trenton along the 
lines of the National Inter-Church 
Conference on Federation of Thirty 
Denominations, held in New York, 
November, 1905. 

"Resolved (2), That notice of 
this matter be sent by the Federa¬ 
tion Committee of the Ministerial 
Union to each of our pastors and 
churches, with the request that if 
they are in favor of forming such 
a federation they appoint a lay 
delegate, in addition to the pastor, 
to have power to represent the 
church, and to be present at a 
meeting to be held on Monday, 
October 22d, 1906, at 7:45 P. M., 
in the First Presbyterian Church, 
there and then, if the way be clear, 
to form such federation; and also 
if the federation shall be formed, 
to adopt suitable constitution and 
by-laws for the new organization.” 

Accordingly, the Federation was 
started, electing for its first presi¬ 
dent Hon. William M. Fanning, of 
Trenton. 

It has passed through its first 
year with harmony and success. 
The various committees, as di¬ 
rected by the Council, have been 
carrying on the following works 
that make for moral betterment: 

1. Executive—A conference with 
the charity organizations in the 
city as a plan of united work; hold¬ 
ing of a mass-meeting on May 
26th, 1907, in behalf of our Fed¬ 
eration ; correspondence with other 
cities in New Jersey, with a view 
to other local federations, and so 
ultimately the federation of the 
state; a conference with the Gov¬ 
ernor as to what the churches 
may be expected to do to help the 
Child Labor movement; a confer¬ 
ence with the Board of Education 
as to the exact status of Religious 
Education in our public schools; a 
great mass-meeting held December 
9th, 1907, in behalf of greater in¬ 
terest in our foreign population, 
addressed by Mr. Robert Watchorn, 
U. S. Commissioner for Immigra¬ 
tion at the Port of New York. 

2. Evangelistic—A religious can¬ 
vass, by the churches in each ward, 
of all the houses in the city, with 
a view to ascertaining who are 
church-goers and who are not, and 
influencing as many as possible to 
attend the churches of their choice; 
the investigation of the subject of 
Vacation Bible Schools in Sum¬ 
mer; the question of union or 
simultaneous evangelistic services. 

3. Sabbath Observance—An ar¬ 
rangement for simultaneous ser¬ 
mons on Sunday, October 27th, 
1907, in defence of Temperance 
Reform and the American Sab¬ 
bath ; a union meeting of boys and 
young men for Temperance and 
Sabbath Observance; assistance to 
local movements for Sunday Rest. 

4. Temperance and Excise—Re- 
monstrances resulting in the rejec¬ 
tion of five applications for new 
saloons; prosecution resulting in 
the forfeiture of two licenses; a 
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map of the city showing' the loca¬ 
tion of all the saloons; a list show¬ 
ing the owners of all saloon prop¬ 
erties in the city; a study of the 
excise laws with a view to a 
stricter code; an agitation leading 
to a steady reduction in the num¬ 

ber of saloons. 
5. Social Purity—An attack upon 

the objectionable side-shows at the 
Inter-State Fair; the question of 
the attendance by young children 
at theatres, etc.; the removal of 
obscene pictures at two amusement 

places.. 
6. Finance—The successful col¬ 

lection of one thousand dollars for 
the work of our Federation. 

It has been the intention of our 
churches to make practical the 
principles of the National Inter- 
Church Federation, of which we 
are a branch, by proceeding care¬ 
fully and persistently on the path 

leading to the improvement of the 
condition of the poor, the firmer 
establishment of civic righteous¬ 
ness, and the spread of true re¬ 
ligion among all the people. It is 
our earnest desire to see this 
movement extended among all the 
churches of the state, especially in 
all our cities. What a tremendous 
power for religion and reform 
would be created if the churches in 
every city were to form their local 
Federation, and what a mighty 
army those federated cities would 
be! The churches would then 
have an effective force making for 
righteousness, with very little ma¬ 
chinery, and at very small cost. 
With the presence and blessing of 
her divine Lord, no one can fore¬ 
tell what this new movement might 
not then accomplish. 

Trenton, N. J., December 1, 1907. 

The Christian Federation of China. 

The Missionary Conference at 
Shanghai in May, 1907, adopted 
the following report : 

Resolved, (1) That this Confer¬ 
ence recommends the formation of 
a Federal Union under the title, 

THE CHRISTIAN FEDERATION OF 

CHINA. 

(2) The object of this Federa¬ 
tion is to foster and encourage the 
sentiment and practice of union, to 
encourage union effort wherever 
possible, “and in general to seek 
through all such effort to hasten 
the establishment of the Kingdom 
of God in China.” 

(3) The following methods are 
recommended for the accomplish¬ 

ment of the object in view: 
(a) The formation in each prov¬ 
ince or group of provinces—“the 
missions working among emigrants 
in Malaysia and Hawaii being con¬ 

sidered as constituting such a 
group”—of a Council to consist of 
delegates both Chinese and foreign, 
representing all the missions in the 
province or group of provinces. 
Meetings of this Council to take 
place once a year, or at least once 
in two years. Two secretaries, one 
Chinese and one foreign, to be ap¬ 
pointed for each Council. (b) The 
formation of a National Represen¬ 
tative Council, to consist of repre¬ 
sentatives, Chinese and foreign, 
from each of the Provincial Coun¬ 
cils. The form of the representa¬ 
tion to be adopted to be referred 
to an Organizing Committee after 
consultation with the Provincial 

Councils, to decide whether it shall 
be on the basis of a general repre¬ 
sentation of the province, or of the 
representation of the missions 
working in the province, or of the 
representation of churches of the 
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same ecclesiastical order in each 
province. Meetings to take place 
once in three years or at least once 
in five years. Two secretaries, one 
Chinese and one foreign, to be ap¬ 
pointed by the National Council. 
Secretaries and members of Coun¬ 
cil to hold office until next meeting 

of the Council. 
(4) That this Conference ap¬ 

points an Organizing Committee 
of twenty-two missionaries. The 
nominations to be reported before 

the close of Conference. 
(5) That the duty of this Or¬ 

ganizing Committee shall be to 
take steps to secure the formation 
of the Provincial Councils at the 
earliest possible date; and after 
full consultation with the various 
Provincial Councils, to effect the 
organization of the Representative 

National Council. 
(6) That the National Repre¬ 

sentative Council when properly 
and constitutionally formed, shall 
act as a consultative and advisory 

body only— 
(a) To receive reports from the 

Provincial Councils and to act, if 
required, as a medium for the ex¬ 
pression of Christian opinion in 
China. (b) To appoint sub-com¬ 
mittees, and in general to do all in 
its power to further everything 
connected with the work of the 

Federation. 
. (7) That the work of the Fed¬ 

eration shall be: 
(a) To encourage everything 

that will demonstrate the existing- 
essential unity of Christians. To 
watch for opportunities of united 
prayer and mutual conference be¬ 
tween representatives of different 
bodies of Christians in China; and 
as opportunity offers, to initiate 
and arrange for representative 
meetings for the furtherance of | 
Christian unity. (b) To devise 
and recommend plans whereby the fij 
whole field can be worked most rt 
efficiently and with the greatest v 
economy in men and time and 
money. (c) To promote union in :- 
Educational work. (d) The en¬ 
couragement of the consideration 
of all questions as to how the 
various phases of Christian work 
can be carried out most efficiently, 
e. g., translation and literary work, 
social work, medical work, evan¬ 
gelistic work, etc. (e) And in 
general to endeavor to secure har¬ 
monious co-operant and more ef¬ 
fective work throughout the whole 
Empire. 

(8) That in response to the sug¬ 
gestion of the Anglican Confer¬ 
ence Committee on Unity, this 
Conference appoint a committee to 
draw up in Chinese a form of 
prayer to Almighty God for His 
blessing on the Empire of China 
and the Church of Christ therein, 
to be issued by the Conference and 
recommended for use at the Sun¬ 
day morning service of every 
Christian congregation throughout, 

the land. 
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To the Churches of Christ in America. 

At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee having charge of the 
arrangements for the first meeting 
of the “Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America,’ 
held in the Managers’ Room of the 
Bible House, November 8, 1907, 
the Chairman and Secretary were 
directed to send out the following 

message: 
The Inter-Church Conference 

on Federation held in New York 
City in 1905, brought together the 
representatives of thirty of the 
Christian Bodies in the United 
States, holding to historical and 

evangelical Christianity. 
After careful deliberation these 

delegates from churches having an 
aggregate membership of nearly 
eighteen millions, adopted a Plan 
of Federation and recommended it 
for the acceptance of the constit¬ 
uent bodies through their highest 
ecclesiastical Judicatories, Confer¬ 
ences and Councils. The plan pro¬ 

vides that when two-thirds of the 
bodies have given their approval it 
shall become operative. It is our 
pleasure to announce that such ac¬ 
tion has been taken, and that we 
have reason to anticipate that all 
of the Christian bodies represented 
in the Conference of 1905 will soon 
be united in the fellowship of the 
“Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America” constituted 
under the “Plan of Federation.” 

From this time forward we be¬ 
speak the prayerful interest of this 
great constituency of believers that 

hold to Christ as the Head, in the 
important work now in the hands 
of the Executive Committee charged 
with the duty of arranging for the 
first meeting of the Council in De¬ 

cember, 1908. 
This Federation has for its pur¬ 

pose “to manifest the essential one¬ 

ness of the Christian Churches of 
America in Jesus Christ as their 
Divine Lord and Saviour, and to 
promote the spirit of fellowship, 
service and co-operation among 
them.” The Federal Council has 
“no authority over the constituent 
bodies adhering to it," but it does 
provide for a close and effective 
working together in order to se¬ 
cure “larger combined influence for 
the churches in matters affecting 
the religious life and the moral and 
social condition of the people, so 
as to promote the application of the 

law of Christ in every relation of 
human life.” 

As the Executive Committee 
chosen by the Conference of 1905 
to carry forward the plans which it 
inaugurated we rejoice that we can 

make this report of progress. Con¬ 
fident that the spirit of unity and 
love that has prevailed in all our 
counsels is the expression of a 
unity that is drawing the followers 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, all over the world, into 
closer fellowship, we look forward 
with glad anticipation to the ac¬ 
tivities and influence of this Fed¬ 
eration of American Christian 

Churches. 
May we not cherish the hope, 

expressed in the message that 
called together the Conference of 
1905, that through these activities 
soon to be undertaken by mutual 
counsel and direction, the Church 
as the Body of Christ will, as never 
before, aid in all great movements 
that concern Christians of every 
name and require their united and 

concerted action? 
In behalf of the Executive Com¬ 

mittee. 

Wm. H. Roberts, Chairman. 

E. B. Sanford, Secretary. 
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01 draper 
By CHARLES H. SPURGEON 

SPIRIT OF GOD, make us all more holy. 

Work in us more completely the image of 

Christ. We long to be as the Lord Jesus 

Christ in spirit and temper, and in unself¬ 

ishness of life. Give us the character of Christ. 

Redemption from the power of sin is purchased with 

his blood, and we crave it, and pray that we may daily 

receive it. Let the whole militant Church of Christ be 

blessed; put power into all faithful ministers ; convert 

this country; save it from abounding sin; let all the 

nations of the earth know the Lord. The Lord bless 

his people. Bring the Church to break down all 

bonds of nationality, all limits of sects, and may we 

feel the blessed unity which is the very glory of the 

Church of Christ; yea, let the whole earth be filled 

with his glory. Our prayer can never cease until 

“ Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it 

is in heaven.” Hear us as we pray for the chief 

magistrate and all in authority, and for thy blessing-to 

rest upon this land. Let thy blessing extend over all 

the family of man. We ask it for Christ’s sake. Amen. 
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Minutes of the Second Annual Meeting 
of the 

Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, Held in 

Washington D. C., January 24, 25, 1911 

OPENING SESSION OF WELCOME TUESDAY EVENING, 
JANUARY 24ch 

The meeting on Tuesday evening was held in the First 

Congregational Church, the Eev. William XL Roberts, D.D., 

LL.D., Chairman of the Committee, presiding. The Scripture 

lesson was read by the Rev. George A. Miller, and prayer was 

offered by the Rev. John B. Briggs, D.D. 

Address of 'Welcome. 
By the Rev. Samuel H. Woodrow, D.D. 

Pastor of tlie First Congregational Church, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Federal Council: 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to this church, where so 
many important gatherings have been convened. From this platform 
every cause that has had for its aim the intellectual betterment and 

moral uplift of the people has been advocated. Every man who has 
had a message and would give that message with a spirit of love has here 
had the right of free speech. In this spirit of largest tolerance and ut¬ 
most freedom we welcome you. It is a pleasure also to welcome you 

to the capital of the nation. People sometimes speak in disparagement 
of our laws and our law-makers, but the citizens have to accept such 
law-makers as you send us. We, in the District, have no vote upon any 
question. If the law-makers are not all that they should be the fault 
is yours, not ours. The endeavor is to send your law-makers back at 
least as good, if not better, than when they came. The people of the 
District are interested in every intellectual, moral and religious ques¬ 
tion. Perhaps in no city in the union is there a larger per cent, of the 
population who are genuinely interested in religion and that work for 

the social betterment of the people than here in Washington. Every 
American should have a deep interest in the capital of this great, new 

republic. It is your city as well as ours. 
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It is also a pleasure to welcome you because of the great work for 
which you stand. We are living in a good time and we are looking 
forward to a better. The day of religious polemics has largely passed. 
The day of irenics has come. Polemics takes its stand upon doctrinal 
or ecclesiastical differences and fights to force all others to take its 
position. Irenics takes its stand upon the things concerning which there 
is general agreement and from that vantage ground seeks to under¬ 
stand the differences. Dr. Samuel Harris taught his students "in read¬ 
ing the book find first the points on which you are in agreement and 
with that as a basis proceed to discuss the points of difference.” When 
we start in this way in the religious life of our day we find that upon 
the great fundamentals there is substantial agreement. Faith in God, 
love and lovalty to the Lord Jesus Christ, obedience to the Divine will, 
service for the good of mankind are not the possession of one creed, but 

the inheritance of all. 

We are in agreement in our day as to the importance of evangelizing 

America in order to evangelize the world. That is a task so stupendous 
that no one group of believers and no one denomination can accomplish 

it. In the populous city and in the remote hamlet we are to make the 
truth of God effective in the lives of men. This task calls for united 

effort. The co-operation of the religious forces of our time is prophetic 
of a new and better day. We are no longer merely to discuss religious 
truth. We are to live the Christian life and perform Christian service. 

It is well for us to remember that-there never has been a time when 
all men believed alike, worshipped according to the same ritual or worked 

under the same ecclesiastical control. Sometimes we hear men speak as 
though there had been a Utopian age in the church when this was so, 
but one reads the pages of history in vain to find such a happy period. 
While the Apostles still lived there were divisions in Corinth, and one 
said "I am of Paul,’’ another, "I am of Appolos,’’ another, "I am of 

Cephas,” and others said, "I am of Christ.” Probably neither the 
wisdom of Paul, the authority of Peter or the eloquence of Appolos per¬ 
suaded them all to be of one mind. At Nieea, at Dort, at Westminster, 
and at Trent, men were not of like minds. Theological discussions were 

carried on with great heat and bitterness, and left lasting hatred, but 
God’s eternal truth can neither be defined nor limited by a popular 
vote. Where this has been attempted it has always resulted in failure. 

The finite can never grasp the infinite or set bounds to the Almighty. 
Keligion is the life of God in the soul of man and must be infinite in 

its varieties and in its modes of expression. Eternal truth is always the 
same, but there must be a constantly growing apprehension of its length 
and breadth, its height and depth. Any unity that is formal and me¬ 

chanical is of little value. To have every one assenting to the same 
creeds governed by the same ecclesiastical machinery and worshipping 

in the same form of words would be both stale and unprofitable. No 

two minds capable of thinking ever reached the same conclusions on 
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all points. No two hearts ever made the same response to the Divine 

appeal. No two souls ever expressed their faith and love in exactly 

the same form of words. The things that bring the blush of shame to 

the Christian of to-day are the attempts that have been made to en¬ 

force unity of belief and similarity of worship. No one admires the 

Inquisition of the Court of High Commission, yet they were both at¬ 

tempts to force an external unity upon an unwilling people. Christian 

fellowship is something deeper and more far-reaching than any ex¬ 

ternal unity. It is an invisible but universal bond. Unity that is the 

result of faith in the same Saviour, love for the same God, obedience 

to the same divine will is of vast importance and of great practical 

and spiritual significance. It is when men have found access through 

one spirit unto the Father that they become “fellow citizens with the 

saints and of the household of God.” Those who have come to God 

in this way are sharers in the divine life, one in faith, in hope, in love 

and in labor. They are one in their prayers “Thy kingdom come, Thy 

will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” They are one with all who 

have hated evil and loved righteousness from creation’s dawn till this 

present moment. We may continue to differ in our intellectual appre¬ 

hension and formal statement of religious truth. We may continue to 

differ as to the order of service and ritual of worship. We may con¬ 

tinue to differ as to whether church government should be lvierarchial or 

democratic, but we are one, and we shall in increasing measure be one 

in our love to God and our loyalty to Christ, one in our obedience to 

the Divine will and in our prayer for the coming of His kingdom of 

righteousness and peace. The Divine love and the Divine life knows 

no denominational, national or race barriers. It is because you are the 

heralds of this new and better day that I bid you hearty welcome to our 

church and our city and pray that the wisdom and blessing of God may 

rest upon you in all your deliberations. 

Response to Address of Welcome. 

By the Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D.D. 

Pastor St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. Chairman, Dr. Woodrow, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It is a congenial task which has been assigned me. I am to voice the 

appreciation of those who come from the East and West, North and 

South—and Boston. We are instantly made comfortable in learning 

from Dr. Woodrow that we are not only in a law making but in a law 

keeping community. Our meeting in Washington places us in a most 

propitious atmosphere for the growth of that spirit of co-operation and 

union which is essential to the wisest and most effective consideration 

of the questions which will come before the sessions of the Executive 

Committee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 
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We are reminded, Dr. Woodrow, that your city is a symbol of our 

national unity. It recalls to our mind the early history of this country. 

Once we were "widely separated colonies, separated by geographical, 

political, religious and social positions and differences. There was 

little communication, much suspicion, no small amount of misunderstand¬ 

ing. It was a common enemy and a common heritage which brought 

forth the confederation of states. The recognition of the need of a 

closer alliance for defense and the national welfare produced our na¬ 

tional constitution and created us truly a nation. Still there was needed 

the closer contact made possible by a federal congress, executive and 

judicial. The system of canals, roads, telegraphs, railroads, the inter¬ 

change of commerce and intelligence helped to acquaint and co-ordi¬ 

nate the political, industrial and social factors in our various common¬ 

wealths. Still there existed provincialism in political view point and 

action. Our severed democracy had not attained to a genuine federalism. 

Not until these opening years of the twentieth century have we come to 

a full centralization of a reconciliation of a nation-wide democracy and 

a sane centralization of national supervision of interstate activities. Our 

states retain their statehood and exercise more efficiently certain state 

functions, but we realize as never before that certain old-time state 

functions have grown to the proportion of federal tasks and national 

duties. A new spirit of nationalism is in the air and we rejoice in meet¬ 

ing the broader task. There is a significant paralellism, it seems to me, 

between our national and religious development in this country. As 

religious bodies we came from different lands—Germany, England, 

Scotland, Holland. Various historical faiths were set up in the sep¬ 

arated colonies. There was suspicion, exclusiveness, difference of lan¬ 

guage and rite. The polenic spirit was rife. Sects sprang up and a 

destructive individualism threatened to make a mockery of the one 

body in Christ. The denominational spirit and denominational success 

were the hope and goal of our leaders. Slowly the larger vision of 

Christianity and the church dawned upon the mind and filled the heart 

of a few choice spirits in our land. The folly and impiety of bitter 

factional rivalry have passed and we have emerged into the irenic and 

constructive spirit of co-operation and statesmenlike purpose of a fed¬ 

eration of our religious forces. As our national life has been a vital 

growth and not merely a constitutional proposition, so our denominational 

federation will not come by mere resolution and convention, but by 

personal contact and the facing of mighty missionary problems at 

home and abroad. We love our denomination none the less, but we are 

learning to love all of the household of Christ more. We recognize 

that our various communions face common problems that we can not 

individually solve, and that a divided Protestantism—yea, a divided 

Christian Church is a contradiction of the spirit of Christ. 

We are hers as the guests of the churches of your city to consider 

how we may conserve the wealth and vital forces of our separated de- 
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nominational boards. The economic problem is the material side of our 

federal problem. That there is some overlapping and much overlooking 

in the home mission field is beyond dispute. The spirit of comity and 

common sense demand that we no longer indulge in wasteful and useless 

expenditure of the funds of our churches. To conserve the material and 

vital forces of our Protestant constituents is our first concern. We 

further realize that it is through Christian fraternity and not through 

theological aud ecclesiastical likeness that our ends are to be secured. 

There is a forum in which theological and ecclesiastical debate may 

eventuate in the settlement of the essentials of Christian thought and 

forms of church organization. The assumptions and aloofness of cer¬ 

tain men need the prick of modern scholarship and a humbled con¬ 

science, but this is not that forum. We believe that it is in the thick 

of an active Christian propaganda where men of Christlike mind and 

heart touch shoulders that the barriers to co-operation disappear. There 

is a brotherhood deeper than that which is built on the intellectual and 

political interpretations of Christianity. There is a unity of believers 

which make them one body in Christ. It is the only unity that is in¬ 

sisted upon by Christ and Paul. This unity which is potential we de¬ 

sire, sir, to make actual. We therefore accept your kind welcome as a 

presage of that glad vital communion for which our one common Lord 

prayed. 

We are glad to be your guests on this occasion because we believe 

that we shall see more clearly the face of Him who is our vitalizing 

King. We come to acknowledge a present and commanding Lord, the 

inspirer of our faith in the final triumph of righteousness. We believe 

that we are engaged in His supreme purpose and must have His fullest 

and abiding presence in our deliberations. It is because we see His 

glorious form back and above your outstretched hands of welcome that 

we have left our far placed homes and exacting tasks and meet here 

iu our nation’s capital to continue the work so auspiciously begun by 

the men who projected this Federal Council in New York City. We 

come in high hope and in the deepest appreciation of the hospitality 

you so eloquently have voiced for the good churchmen of Washington. 

May God guide and bless you aud us in our attempts to unify the Chris¬ 

tian forces of our beloved land for the redemption of our people. 

Dr. Win. H. Roberts gave the opening address of the even- 

ing on “Christian Unity and the Salvation of the World,” 

(see page 18), followed hy the Eev. Charles L. Thompson, 

D.D., Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, 

New York, who spoke on “The Federal Council of the 

Churches and Home Missions.” (See page 24.) 

The closing address on ‘ ‘ The Federal Council, an Achieve¬ 

ment in Christian Unity,” was given by the Rev. Earl Crans- 
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ton, D.D., LL.D., Resident Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, Washington, D. C. 

The benediction was pronounced by Bishop E. R. Hendrix, 

D.D., LL.D., President of the Federal Council. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th 

The Annual Business Meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 

was held at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C., on Wed¬ 

nesday, January 25, 1911, at 9:15 A. M. 

Dr. Wm. IT. Roberts, presiding. 

After the reading of the Scripture by Dr. Roberts, prayer 

was offered by the Rev. Albert G. Lawson, D.D. 

The roll was called by the Corresponding Secretary. 

The following members responded: 

(Members by Virtue of Section IX of the Constitution) 

Bishop E. R. Hendrix, D.D., LL.D., Kansas City, Mo. 

President of the Council. 

Rev. Wm. H. Roberts, D.D., LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa, 

Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D., New York City. 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Rev. Rivington D. Lord, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary. 

Alfred R. Kimball, Esq., New York City. 

Treasurer. 

(Members by Election) 

Baptist— 

L. Call Barnes, D.D., New York, N. Y. 

Albert G. Lawson, D.D., Waterbury, Conn. 

Hon. H. Kirke Porter, Washington, D. C. 

Free Baptist— 

Joseph W. Mauck, LL.D., Hillsdale, Mich. 

Christian— 

Martyn Summerbell, D.D., Lakemont, N. Y. 

Congregational— 

H. C. Herring, D.D., New York. 

S. II. Woodrow, D.D., Washington, D. C. 
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Disciples—• 

Kev. George A. Miller, Washington, D. C. 

Rev. L. G. Batman, Youngstown, 0. 

Mr. Earle Wilfley, Washington, D. C. 

German Evangelical Synod of N. A.— 

Adolf Schmidt, Ph.D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Lutheran— 

Edwin Heyl Delk, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Methodist Episcopal— 

C. M. Boswell, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bishop Earl Cranston, D.D., LL.D., Washington, D. C. 

Robert Forbes, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wm. I. Haven, D.D., New York, N. Y. . 

Bishop T. B. Neely, D.D., LL.D., New Orleans, La. 

Prank Mason North, D.D., New York. 

Methodist Episcopal, South— 

John M. Moore, D.D., Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. Arthur B. Pugh, Washington, D. C. 

African Methodist Episcopal— 

John Hurst, D.D., Washington, D. C. 

African M. E. Zion— 

Bishop George W. Clinton, D.D., Charlotte, N. C. 

Methodist Protestant— 

P. T. Tagg, D.D., Baltimore, Md. 

Mennonite Church— 

Kev. Anthony S. Shelly, Bally, Pa. 

Moravian— 

Paul de Schweinitz, D.D., Bethlehem, Pa. 

Presbyterian— 

Hugh B. MaeCauley, D.D., Trenton, N. J. 

William Henry Koberts, D.D., LL.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Louis H. Severance, Esq., New York. 

Charles L. Thompson, D.D., New York. 

Presbyterian (South) — 

A. J. McKelway, D.D., Washington, D. C. 

Reformed Chureh in America— 

P. H. Milliken, D.D., New York- 

Reformed Chureh in U. S.— 

Cyrus Cort, D.D., Overlea, Md. 
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Reformed Presbyterian Church— 

James Y. Boice, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Seventh Day Baptist— 

T. L. Gardner, D.D., Plainfield, N. J. 

Society of Friends—- 

Mr. James Wood, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

United Brethren— 

Bishop George M. Mathews, D.D., Chicago, Ill. 

United Presbyterian— 

T. B. Turnbull, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 

(Members of Committees of Federal Council and Correspond¬ 

ing Members of the Executive Committee) 

Ernest Hamlin Abbott, New York. 

Nolan R. Best, New York. 

Edwin C. Dinwiddie, D.D., Washington, D. C. 

Lloyd C. Douglas, Washington, D. C. 

Albert E. Dunning, D.D., Boston, Mass. 

John M. Glenn, New York. 

Harry Wade Hicks, New York. 

John B. Lennon, Bloomington, Ill. 

C. S. MacFarland, Ph.D., So. Norwalk Ct. 

William A. Rice, D.D., New York. 

J. Brownlee Voorhees, New York. 

(Secretaries, Present by Invitation) 

Charles E. Bacon, D.D., Chicago, Ill. 

George Frederick Wells, New York. 

The record of the last meeting of the Executive Committee, 

held in New York City on Tuesday, April 26, 1910, was read 

and approved. 

Voted that the pastors of Washington, D. C., and the mem¬ 

bers of the Women’s Missionary Council ,now in session in this 

city, be invited to accompany the Executive Committee to the 

White House at the reception to be given by the President 

at 2: 30 this afternoon. 

Voted that a Business Committee pro tem., consisting of 

five members be appointed by the Chairman. 
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Tlie Chairman appointed the following: 

Dr. Wm. I. Haven, Dr. P. H. Milliken, Dr. H. C. Herring, 

Dr. Edwin Heyl Delk, Mr. L. H. Severance. 

The Corresponding Secretary submitted his annual report. 

Yoted that the report be received and placed on file and 

an appended resolution be referred to the Business Committee 

pro tem. (See page 38.) 

Dr. MacCauley submitted his report as Secretary for the 

Eastern District with certain resolutions. 

Yoted to receive the report and place on file and that the 

recommendation be referred to the Business Committee. (See 

page 48.) 

Dr. Bacon submitted his report as Secretary of the Central 

District. 

Yoted to receive the report and place on file and to refer 

the recommendations to the Business Committee. (See page 

55.) 

The Corresponding Secretaiy presented the report of Dr. 

Thomas, Secretary of the Western District. 

The report of Dr. Thomas was received and placed on file. 

The resignation of Dr. Thomas was ordered placed on rec¬ 

ord and the Corresponding Secretary was directed to tender 

to Dr. Thomas its kind wishes for his success in his new field 

of labor. (See page 46.) 

Rev. C-. Frederick Wells submitted his report as Research 

Assistant. 

Voted to receive and place on file and that the recommenda¬ 

tions be referred to the Business Committee. (See page 

62.) 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted: 

Resolved, That the Business Committee be especially charged with the 

duty of reporting upon the problem suggested by the reports of the 

Secretaries involving the relations of the Council to other general or¬ 

ganizations representing federated co-operation and receiving their chief 

support from the churches. 

Mr. Alfred R. Kimball presented his annual report as Treas¬ 

urer for the year 1910. 

Yoted to receive and place on file. (See page 79.) 
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Bishop Hendrix presented a request from the Federated 

Churches of Kansas City, Mo., that the next meeting of the 

Executive Committee be held in Kansas City. The request 

was referred to the Business Committee. 

A suggestion received from Dr. Paul de Schweinitz regard¬ 

ing Christian work in Alaska when organized as a territory, 

was referred to the Business Committee. 

Voted to take a recess until 2 P. M. 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Lord. 

Reception of the Committee at the White House. (See 

pages 33-37.) 

The Committee met at 3: 25 P. M., and prayer was offered 

by Dr. Paul de Schweinitz. 

Dr. Barnes, Chairman, presented his report for the Home 

Missions Committee. 

Mrs. Coleman, Chairman of the Women’s Council of Home 

Missions, who was present by invitation, discussed the re¬ 

port. Further discussion was participated in by Bishops 

Cranston and Neely, Doctors Pierring and Barnes. 

Voted that the report be received and placed on file and be 

printed separately. (See page 70.) 

Dr. Haven, Chairman of the Business Committee, reported 

that the Budget presented for the ensuing year by the Perm¬ 

anent Business Committee be accepted as the Budget for 1911. 

Voted that the consideration of the Budget be postponed 

until the reports of all the Standing Committees have been 

presented. 

Dr. North, Chairman, presented the report of the Com¬ 

mission on the Church and Social Service. (See page 66.) 

Voted to receive the report and place on file. 

Voted to refer Part I of the Report of the Committee on 

the Standardization of Constitutions and By-Laws, Dr. Rob¬ 

erts, Chairman, to the Business Committee. 

After prayer by Dr. Barnes the Committee took a recess 

until 7:00 P. M. 

The Committee resumed its session at 7:00 P. M. at the call 

of the Chairman, Dr. Roberts. 

Prayer was offered by Mr. L. H. Severance. 
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The minutes of the morning and afternoon sessions were 

read and approved. 
The Recording Secretary presented a resolution received 

from Mr. Voorhees, Secretary of the Home Missions Counci , 

concerning a protest to the government of the United States 

against the acceptance for National use of a gift bearing tie 

marks of special religious organizations. 

Voted to refer the same to the Business Committee. 

In the absence of the Rev. Rufus W. Miller, D.D., Chair¬ 

man, Dr. Sanford presented the report of the Standing Com¬ 

mittee on Temperance. 
Voted to receive and place on file. (Seepage 15.) 

Dr. Paul de Schweinitz of the Standing Committee on For¬ 

eign Missions, called the attention of the members of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee to the Commission of Reference and Conn- 

sel of tlie Foreign Mission Boards of the United States anc 

Canada, Arthur J. Brown, D.D, President. 

Dr Sanford read a letter from Dr. John B. Devins, tender- 

ing his resignation as Chairman of the Committee on Litera¬ 

ture and Education, owing to pressure of other duties. 

Voted to accept the resignation of Dr. Devins as Chairman 

of the Committee on Literature and Education with regret, 

and that the Corresponding Secretary be instructed to ex¬ 

press to Dr. Devins tbe high appreciation of the Committee 

for his faithful and efficient services. 

On motion the report of the Business Committee on the 

Budget for Sll was taken up for consideration. The follow- 

ing resolution was adopted: 

WKk That the Business Committee be authorised to expend during 

the current year a sum not to exceed $5,000, for purposes proposed by 

the Commission on Social Service and approved by theC“; 

mittee It is understood that these expenditures are to be in the line 

“tot correlation and guidance of existing forces which is contemplated 

by the nature and function of the Federal Council. 

Dr. North introduced the following resolution: 

Besolved That provided, in addition to the amount included iu the 

budget funds are secured specifically for the work of the Commission 

on the Church and Social Service, the Commission shall be authorized 
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on plans approved by the Business Committee further to extend its 

activities within the general limits fixed by the action of the Federal 

Council. 

Mr. John B. Lennon, Treasurer of the American Federation 

of Labor, was introduced by Dr. North and addressed the 

Committee on the importance of social service as related to 

the Christian Church, dwelling especially on interesting and 

reaching the laboring man through the channel of social serv¬ 

ice by the Church. 

After full discussion the resolution was unanimously 

adopted. 

Voted that the Business Committee be empowered to ap¬ 

propriate a sum not to exceed $2,500 for the employment of a 

financial agent. 

The Business Committee presented a report on Standard 

By-Laws for Local Federations. The By-laws were amended 

by striking out the last clause of Article III, Section 4. The 

document was then referred back to the Business Committee 

with power. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS TO THE EXECU¬ 

TIVE COMMITTEE ON DEFINITIONS OF TERMS AND ON 

RULES OF THE COUNCIL AS TO OFFICERS. 

To the Executive Committee: 

The following report upon certain matters connected with the busi¬ 

ness of the Federal Council, is respectfully submitted. The report is 

divided into two parts: 

1. Definitions of matters connected with the Federal Council. 

2. Duties of officers amended so as to secure greater harmony and 

efficiency. 

The subjects named are taken up seriatim: 

I. Definitions 

In view of the fact that the Constitution of the Federal Council pro¬ 

vides for the organization of local branches, etc., the following definitions 

will, it is believed, be found useful and are recommended for adoption, 

viz: 

Federal Council 

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America is a body 

of clerical and lay delegates, chosen by the National Assemblies of the 

Christian Churches Federated, and acts as the central congress of such 
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churches under a constitution duly adopted, and thus manifests their 

essential oneness in Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord and Saviour, and 

brings them into united service for Christ and the world. 

An Inter-Church Federation 

An Inter-Cliurch Federation is a voluntary association of two or more 

churches contiguously situated in any state, county, city or other lo¬ 

cality and connected with the denominations which are in the Federal 

Council, and organized under a code of by-laws adopted by them as a 

branch of the Federal Council, for the purpose of working together in 

behalf of the social, moral and spiritual betterment of their communities. 

The Council of an Inter-Church Federation 

The Council of an Inter-Church Federation is a committee consisting 

of pastors and lay delegates chosen by the churches of a Federation, 

for the purpose of representing them, and as their executive agent for 

securing their co-operation in carrying out the purposes of the federa¬ 

tion. 

II. Duties of Officers 

The following changes in and additions to the rules for the duties of 

officers are recommended: 

1. Alter Section 3 of Eules, which deals with the duties of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Secretary, so as to read: 

“The duties of the Executive Secretary shall be to act as the 

executive and field agent of the Federal Council, and of its 

standing committees and commissions, promoting efficiency, econ¬ 

omy and co-operation in all parts of the work; to initiate and to 

aid in organizing state and local federations as opportunity may 

offer, and to visit and confer with the same when organized; to 

assist the treasurer in securing funds; to stimulate interest in 

all the work which has been established by the Federal Council; 

to supervise the work of the District Secretaries; and to carry 

forward any work assigned to him by the Executive Committee or 

the Business Committee. He shall keep accurate and complete 

records of all his work and the work of the District Secretaries, 

and make such report to the Executive or Business Committees 

as may from time to time be officially required.” 

2. Alter Section 4 of Eules, which deals with the duties of the Treas¬ 

urer, so as to read: 

Treasurer. 

“The Treasurer shall have charge of all the moneys of the 

Federal Council from every source; shall deposit the same in the 

name of the Federal Council in an approved bank; shall pay out 

moneys upon warrants issued by the Corresponding Secretary in 

accordance with the directions of the Finance Committee, and 
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shall give a bond in the sum of $10,000. He may request the aid 

of the Executive Secretary in securing funds, and m consultation 

with said Secretary, and with the approval of the Business 

Committee may appoint a financial agent, to collect funds. 

The accounts of the Treasurer shall be audited annually by a 

committee appointed by the Business Committee, and shall be 

examined and attested by a certified accountant. ’ ’ 

Submitted in behalf of the Committee, 
William H. Roberts, Chairman. 

The following items of the preceding report were referred 

back to the Business Committee, viz: The definition of a local 

branch, and the rule as to the duties of District Secretaries. 

Add to Section 6, entitled District Secretary, defining his 

duties as an officer as follows: 

6. ‘' The duties of a District Secretary shall be to organize, in 

consultation with the Secretary, within the geographical district 

assigned him, state, county, city and other Inter-Church Federa¬ 

tions as local branches of the Federal Council, to promote within 

the said district fraternal relations and co-operation between such 

federations and other local educational, charitable, religious and 

moral organizations, whose purposes involve social, moral and 

religious betterment; to co-operate with the Secretary in pro¬ 

moting co-operation among federations formed, to that end using 

the literature approved by the Federal Council or its committees, 

and to report monthly both to the Executive Secretary and the 

Business Committee.” 

Local Branches 

"The various State and Local Federations being already rep¬ 

resented in the Federal Council, not directly but through the dele¬ 

gates chosen by the highest national assemblies of the denomina¬ 

tions federated, shall be expected, as local branches, to aid the 

Federal Council in the promotion of its aims m their communi¬ 

ties and to that end shall be expected, subject to the law of 

Christian liberty, to follow the rules as laid down m the Standard 

By-Laws approved by the Federal Council through its Executive 

Committee, and to be guided by its deliverances; and similarly 

the local federations within a state shall be expected to promote 

the unity of the federation movement within the state, subject to 

the higher law of denominational unity and fellowship as ex¬ 

pressed in the organization of the Federal Council.” 

The Business Committee reported, recommending that the 

third annual meeting of the Executive Committee he held m 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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The recommendation was adopted and the details as to the 

time and place of meeting in Kansas City were referred with 

power to the Permanent Business Committee. 

The Business Committee reported in regard to the follow¬ 

ing resolution presented by Bishop Cranston: 

Resolved, That the Business Committee be especially charged with the 

duty of reporting upon the problems suggested by the reports of the 

Secretaries involving the relations of the Council to other general or¬ 

ganizations respecting federated co-operation and receiving their chief 

support from the churches, as follows: 

In view of the magnitude and delicacy of the questions herein in¬ 

volved your committee recommend that this resolution be referred to 

the Permanent Business Committee to be reported upon at the next 

annual meeting of the Executive Committee. Adopted. 

The Business Committee reported in regard to the follow- 

resolution: 

Resolved, That the report of the Corresponding Secretary be referred 

to a committee which shall take up and consider that part of the report 

which refers to the object, purposes and definition of the constitutional 

scope and significance of the Federal Council as the realization of a 

distinct conception of church union. 

We recommend the approval of this resolution and that the following 

persons be appointed as the committee to prepare this statement and 

present the same to the Permanent Business Committee for approval be¬ 

fore publication: 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D., Rev. Wm. H. Roberts, D.D., Rev. Frank 

Mason North, D.D., Rev. Edwin Eeyl Delk, D.D., and Rev. L. Call 

Barnes, D.D. 

The Business Committee recommended that the following 

resolution be referred to the Permanent Business Committee: 

“That the Business Committee of this body be requested to investi¬ 

gate whether any steps can be taken to keep the schools for the Esqui¬ 

maux and Indians of Alaska under the care of the Federal Bureau of 

Education in case Alaska be organized as a territory according to the 

bill now pending before Congress.’’ Recommendation adopted. 

The Business Committee recommended in regard to the fol¬ 

lowing resolution: 

Resolved, That this Business Committee of the Executive Committee 

of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America does in the 

name of the thirty-two denominations duly federated in the Federal 

Council and constitutionally representing a Christian constituency of 
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eighteen million enrolled church members, hereby protest against the 

passage of H. R. Bill No. 27320, “donating 300,000 acres of land to 

J. B. Pitaval, Archbishop of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and his successors, 

to be held in trust by him for the establishment of a manual training 

school for the youth of New Mexico,” as being sectarian, inconsistent 

with our American precedents, and we believe clearly unconstitutional, 

that our District Secretaries be asked to follow this up with the co¬ 

operation of the Washington Committee. 

The Business Committee recommended the approval of the 

action taken by the Permanent Business Committee on Sep¬ 

tember 22, 1910, that the rate of denominational apportion¬ 

ment for the support of the Federal Council becomes on Jan¬ 

uary 1, 1911, one dollar to each one thousand members of 

the respective denominations in the Council, hoping that in 

view of the importance of the work and its increasing scope 

the denominations will find some way to increase their con¬ 

tribution. 

The Business Committee reported the following resolution 

which was adopted: 

Resolved, That it is very desirable that our Secretaries should wher¬ 

ever possible be assisted in the holding of conferences on federated work 

in city and country, arid that we hereby ask the Home Missions Council 

and similar church agencies to give to our Secretaries, wherever possible, 

the aid of their secretaries and facilities. 

Dr. Sanford presented an invitation received from the Sec¬ 

retary of the Chicago Church Federation Council asking the 

Federal Council to hold its next annual session in the city of 

Chicago, Ill., and stating that this invitation had been ratified 

by unanimous vote of the United Protestant Ministers5 Meet¬ 

ing of Chicago. 

Voted to accept the invitation and that the quadrennial 

meeting of the Federal Council, December, 1912, be held in 

Chicago, Ill.; all matters of arrangement for the meeting to 

be referred with power to the Permanent Business Com¬ 

mittee. 

Voted that any unfinished items pending before the Busi¬ 

ness Committee pro tern., excepting that referring to the 

Standard Constitutions and By-Laws, be referred to the Perm¬ 

anent Business Committee, with power. 
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Voted that the Corresponding Secretary be requested to 

convey to the First Congregational Church of Washington, 

and the Committee on Hospitality, the gratitude and thanks 

of the Executive Committee for their courtesy and kindness 

in the matter of the entertainment of this Committee during 

the present session. 

Voted that the approval of the minutes and all items of 

unfinished business be referred to the Permanent Business 

Committee. 

After prayer by Dr. A. G. Lawson the Committee ad¬ 

journed, sine die. 

Rivington D. Lord, 

Recording Secretary. 



Christian Unity and the Salvation of 
the World 

By the Rev. I». H. Roberts, D.D., LL.D. 

Chairman Executive Committee. 

The prayer o£ Christ for the unity of believers “that they 

may all be one,” is ordinarily interpreted either from the 

theological or the ecclesiastical standpoint. It is taken to be 
a prayer for uniformity of doctrinal belief or of govern¬ 

mental organization, or of both. It can, however, be inter¬ 

preted in other than ereedal and churchly ways, for it has 

relations not only to these things, but likewise to Christian 

life and Christian work. This appears from John 17: 20, the 

verse immediately preceding, which reads: “Neither pray 

I for these alone, but for them also that shall believe on me 
through their word.” The prayer in the first place was for 

the apostles and in the second place for their converts. The 

primary object of the prayer, therefore, was for such a unity 

as would promote effort for the bringing to Christ as Saviour 

and Lord, of an increasing number of human beings through¬ 

out all the generations. This view of the bearing of the 

prayer upon Christian work is sustained, by the declaration 

of our Lord as to the great object to be secured by the unity 

of believers, as shown by the closing words of the prayer, 

“That the world may believe that thou hast sent me.” The 
one supreme purpose of all Christian unity is to bring a sin¬ 

ful world to believe in Jesus Christ as Saviour. 

Christian unity and the salvation of the world, such is 

the subject to which your attention is directed at this opening 

hour of the second meeting of the Executive Committee. 

The basis of the unity whose purpose is salvation is to 

be found in the sense of fellowship between Christians. This 

fellowship is indispensable in order to bring such a response 

on the part of believers as will secure actual co-operation in 
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effort in the work of bringing men and women to Christ. 

Just in proportion as this sense of fellowship has been real¬ 

ized with increasing power in the Church, has the Church 

added to itself of such as shall be saved. The advance made 

by the Christian Church generally, during the Nineteenth 

Century, is directly traceable to the increase of this spirit. 

As Christians have come practically to act upon the fact that 

they are all members of the household of faith and brethren 

one of another, so has there come to them an enlarging bless¬ 

ing, so has the number of converts from the world been great- 

ly increased. 
This sense of fellowship, this brotherhood in the household 

of faith, when clearly apprehended, leads inevitably to an 

increasing sense of obligation to Jesus Christ. Saved by 

Him, there comes through it into both heart and life increas¬ 

ing loyalty to the purpose expressed in this declaration, 

“Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also that shall 

believe on me through their word.” The dissemination of 

the Gospel, the one great purpose of the Christian Church, 

as a result of this loyalty, will permeate more and more the 

work of all believers, and will be made manifest in the earn¬ 

est preaching of the Gospel in home lands, not only in iso¬ 

lated congregations, but by union movements, such as that 

which is now going forward in this city of Washington. In 

addition, there will be increasing interest in the religious 

education both of young persons and of adults, and in world¬ 

wide work for the vast masses of the populations of heathen 

and Mohammedan lands, who, knowing not Christ, must die 

in their sins. They who believe with all the heart in Christ 

as Saviour and Lord, because of their loyalty to Him, will 

endeavor to carry out in a world-wide manner His mission as 

expressed in the words, “The Son of man is come to seek and 

to save that which was lost. ” 
There is a reflex influence involved in united practical ef¬ 

fort on the part of Christians to realize Christ’s desire for 

the salvation of souls throughout that world for which he 

died. Just in proportion as this desire finds expression in 

the life of believers, just in proportion as they seek to have 

men believe on Christ “through their word,” will the certain 
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result be to draw them closer together in the fellowship of 

the faith. The most remarkable recent illustration of this 

fact is to be found in the World Missionary Conference, held 

last June at Edinburgh, Scotland. The simple purpose of 

that gathering was to bring the representatives of all Prot¬ 

estant churches into conference one with another, in order 

to make more effective their work for the salvation of the 

world. That gathering, however, was remarkable above all 

other things for the development among its members of the 

sense of their fellowship as believers in Jesus Christ. The 

touch of His hand was consciously laid upon every heart. The 

periods of prayer were those in which His presence was 

keenly felt, and the souls of all who participated in the con¬ 

ference were not only at such times uplifted to the highest 

levels of Christian experience, but were also brought to real¬ 

ize clearly the existence in them all of that kinship, which is 

the priceless possession of those who are “bom not of blood, 

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 

God.” Praying for the world, the brethren of Christ as¬ 

sembled in Conference, forgot all their differences, and re¬ 

membered only that they were fellow-workers with their 

Lord for the salvation of a lost world. 

This sense of fellowship, this realized brotherhood in 

Christ Jesus, is the principal bond which holds together the 

thirty-two Christian bodies in the Federal Council of the 

Churches of Christ in America. We as their representatives 

cannot but recognize their essential oneness in Jesus Christ 

as the only divine Saviour and Lord, and the fact that they 

are each pledged to promote the spirit of fellowship, service 

and co-operation among Christians. 

Such being the case our duty is clear in relation to united 

work for the bringing of men and women everywhere to be¬ 

lieve in Jesus Christ. The instrument for the accomplish¬ 

ment of the work is clearly indicated in the sentence, “that 

believe on me through their word.” The Gospel of Christ, is 

the one great instrumentality, that believers are to employ 

for the salvation of the world. 

There are certain tendencies abroad, however, which seek 

to emphasize as supreme purposes of the Christian Church, 
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other interests than those directly connected with evangeliza¬ 

tion. 
The far reaching spread of socialism for instance, and the 

low social conditions which account therefor, have drawn at¬ 

tention in a marked way to the deep need there is for social 

service on the part of the churches, both in our great cities 

and elsewhere. As a result the Church has organized agen¬ 

cies, which have been highly effective in the amelioration of 

evil social conditions, and the workers therein are worthy of 

all praise. Yet social service is not the chief direct purpose of 

the Church of Christ. You cannot get sound morals into 

people by furnishing them with better food, and sanitation is 

not the equivalent of spiritual salvation. 

Again, there is the weighty immigration problem. The 

world is pouring into this Republic from every nation multi¬ 

tudes of persons, men, women and children, who, by their 

training are not fitted to be citizens. The churches have 

given themselves to the solution of this problem likewise in 

effective ways. There can be no estimate in dollars and cents 

put upon the work done for the foreign-speaking immigrants 

by Christian believers. But care for the outward condition 

of the immigrants and assistance rendered them in the way 

of* securing a proper wage and higher moral and educational 

attainments for themselves and their children, are not the 

primary objects of Christian effort. 

These, and all other matters which might be dealt with, in 

this age of complex problems, are but illustrations of the 

need of the dissemination of the Gospel in such fashion as 

that it shall reach the hearts of men and women. It is out of 

the heart that the issues of life proceed, and it is the Gospel 

of Christ which alone reaches the heart, and through its 

transformation, transforms the life. Social regeneration is 

largely dependent upon spiritual regeneration, and moral up¬ 

lift comes permanently only through the higher life in Christ. 

Let us plead then for increased interest in all our churches 

for the dissemination of the Gospel, whether it be by the 

spoken or the printed -word, by the sermon or by the lesson 

help, by the preacher or by the teacher. There should be 

everywhere in this land added emphasis on the value of the 
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Gospel as life and as power. Believers everywhere should per¬ 

sonally respond to the Saviour’s desire expressed in the words, 

“them also that believe on me through their word.” The deep¬ 

est need of the hour is enthusiasm, the enthusiasm rooted in 

the love of Christ, which seeks the salvation of souls by any 

and all instrumentalities. That enthusiasm how greatly it 

could be increased through Christian unity. 

We have seen not many years past, the whole nation agi¬ 

tated by the results depending upon an election. Two great 

political parties, vigilant, active, energetic, fired with the 

hopes of victory, and each feeling that the destiny of the na¬ 

tion hung in quivering balance, were arrayed one against the 

other. Committees were appointed, funds were gathered, 

public meetings were held, committees were canvassed, noth¬ 

ing was left undone to rouse the nation as one man to zeal¬ 

ous effort, until at last as the day of decision approached 

there was hardly a man, woman or child in the land, who was 

not entirely absorbed in deepest interest as to the result. We 

blame not this zeal. Nay! rather is it to be commended! We 

simply refer to it in this connection to emphasize the inquiry 

why at the least a like enthusiasm should be lacking in the 

support of religion. Why should not all Christians and 

Christian churches evince the same ardor for the furtherance 

of the interests of their Lord and Redeemer, that men, Chris¬ 

tian and un-Christian, evince in the furtherance of the in¬ 

terests of party. Is religion less important than politics! 

Is anxiety of mind more befitting a struggle for a public of¬ 

fice than for the salvation of immortal souls! Is it more 

becoming to be enthusiastic in a conflict whose object is the 

control of the national policies, or of the government of a city, 

for a limited period of time, than in a conflict whose purpose 

is to overthrow wickedness not in one town or state, but 

throughout the world! The many good persons who bemoan 

the so-called degeneracy of the times, and bewail the rule of 

evil over the human heart and life, need to remember that 

much of the wrong they complain of must be laid at their 

own doors. Their efforts, their enthusiasms, are too frequent¬ 

ly wrongly directed. They work for the overthrow of evil 

and the salvation of men, not in God’s way, but in their own 
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way. Christians, and those allied with them, far too often 

support with fervor every good cause but the supreme good, 

back with words and work and money every interest but the 

most momentous. Away with all such conduct in connection 

with life’s profoundest issues. If every wrong is to be set for¬ 

ever right, individually, nationally, it will be achieved alone 

by the rule over the individual man of the Gospel of Christ. 

That Gospel is not only the supreme good but the bestower 

of supreme good. Let then Christians exhibit an enthusiasm 

in the support of the Gospel commensurate with its value to 

man. Let not the partisan shame the believer! If it is good 

to be zealously affected in a good political cause, it is good 

a thousand times over to burn with fervor in effort after the 

temporal and eternal salvation of men. Christian enthusiasm 

should be the possession of all who bear the name of Jesus, 

a zeal which beginning with the individual shall 'win this 

friend and that for the Saviour, and which widening in its 

sympathies with every passing hour shall permeate with its 

quickening impulses all the churches, until it includes within 

the scope of their co-operative work the whole round globe, and 

makes the deepest inspiration of their fervor, the highest key¬ 

note of their labor of love this ciy, ‘ ‘ The world, the world for 

Christ!” 

The one chief purpose of this federation is the development 

of this enthusiasm, securing all resources and all abilities in 

all the churches, for the fulfillment of the desire of Christ, 

“that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.” 



The Federal Council of the Churches 
and Home Missions. 

By the Rev. Charles L. Thompson, D.D. 

New occasions call for new potencies. The interrelations of 
people demand a new power. No longer can we exhaust the 

possibilities of Christianity by personal devotion—be it never 

so heroic. The history of the Church from Xavier to Mar¬ 

quette, and from Marquette till to-day, is full of stranded 

solitary heroism—of sacrifices all too great because unsus- 
tained—of fallings on the firing line because the army lin¬ 

gered. The path of individualism is hedged in by the multi¬ 

tudes. The force of personal conviction gets clogged. Even 

organization has struck a limit because of the counter-organ¬ 

izations our modem society presents. We have not come to a 

halt, but we haven’t the momentum of rapid advance. With 

our present movement the talk of world-conquest in this gen¬ 

eration is chimerical. 
So then—what now? Perhaps we may get an illustration 

from our Civil War. It began in clashing personal convic¬ 

tion, which resounded in legislative halls. That was before a 

gun was fired. Lincoln saw it when he uttered the immortal, 

the explosive words, “This country cannot exist half slave 

and half free.” Then came the heroism of personal devo¬ 

tion. Paths of fire and blood were trodden. And it was all 

in vain. From Bull Run down—it was a costly libation of 

personal sacrifice on the altar. Then we came to better drilled 

armies. Well organized troops fought in the East—fought 

in the West— or made spectacular marches to the sea. And 

this was in vain. 
At last came a masterful genius who federated organized 

armies East and West. Instead of an eastern campaign and 

a sympathetic but separate western campaign, there was one 

campaign, one army, one line of march, and then victory. 

Denominational enterprise has done the best it could. It 

has been heroic. There is something sublime in the heroism 
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with which Presbyterians have struggled to make Presby¬ 

terians, and Methodists to make Methodists. That is, it would 

be sublime if it were not so silly. As if the Tenth "Wisconsin 

had spent itself to subdue South Carolina soldiers to the flag 

of the Badger State, or the New York 71st to win Georgia 

soldiers to the flag of the Empire State. Of course, we haven’t 

said that. "We have been careful not to say it. But you know 

Emerson said: “"What you are talks so loud, I can’t hear 

what you say.” 
Let us now take the measure of our job. In a word I take 

it to be to so vitalize our Christianity that it shall have its 

full potency. The dynamics of the Gospel are unspent. Not 

only so. It should accumulate voltage with the passing of 

time. By all the triumphs of the past should it be mightier 

in the present. Pentecost and the Reformation and the mis¬ 

sionary age should give it increasing force. It should feel 

the push of the age. And it would if we hadn’t broken the 

current here and there. Did you ever play the child’s game 

of transmitting the magnetic current by holding hands? 

Even so we have not been holding hands. Or holding hands, 

someone has dropped out and the current has been broken. 

In a word, the final requisite is to get into vital relations 

with each other. I say vital—I mean relations that will give 

an uninterrupted flow of the divine current. These relations 

cannot be expressed by comity. That means only feeling 

kindly. Nor co-operation—that means an occasional help- 

unhitching your team for a minute to get your neighbor s 

load out of the mire, and then hitching up again and going 

your own way. It means that for which this Council stands 

the last, and I think, the Anal advance of the Church of God. 

It means Federation—not a matter of kindly sentiment—not 

a matter of sporadic help, but a life partnership in a common 

service. The platform of this Council is sustained, I think, 

by three great pillars: . , 
First: As a measure of economy. It is not tiie argumen 

on which I lay great stress, but it is the one most readily 

seen. It is constructed by tourists looking out of car windows 

on a small town having two churches. “Why is the waste 

of this ointment?” Well, it is a pity to waste ointment and 
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the economic argument has value. But it is not particularly 

germane to this platform. It is not specially a home mission 

argument. For every case of wasteful overlapping out West 

I will give you a half dozen of far more wasteful overlapping 

down east. It is a pity there should be two little churches 

in a town of 300—each drawing a few hundred dollars a 

year from home mission treasuries. But what about churches 

crowding each other in the great cities at an outlay of a hun¬ 

dred thousand dollars a year, crowding till they mutually 

crowd each other off the field and then leave it churchless 

and hopeless. Since this is a dollar argument, see where the 

criticism strikes the hardest. On the mission field there is 

usually hope that the condition is temporary, but in the cities 

it is permanent till it ends in capitulation, surrender, re¬ 

treat and moral disaster. I -will not again quote the figures 

about conditions in New York. But there she stands in the 

bad eminence of waste of men and money beyond any other 

home mission field I know of. Let no man talk of western 

overlapping so long as the ecclesiastical history of New York 

and other capitals is remembered. 

Second: The apologetic value. Personally, I do not believe 

that even federation is the ultimate—I cannot forget Christ’s 

prayer—nor do I believe that its meaning is exhausted by any¬ 

thing less than the unity of Christendom. I think all the 

steps this side of it are concessions to our frailty of head or 

frailty of heart. We have taken several steps along the road 

to unity. Step by step—it is the best we can do. We shall 

see eye to eye bye and bye—not necessarily all the ramifica¬ 

tions of truth—what is nearest to us, to our experience or 

traditions or environment, may always have peculiar value 

which others may not be able to see. But yet, some day there 

will be an undivided intellectual and spiritual assent to the 

great changeless ranges of God’s truth. Looking on them 

from whatever angle, we shall own their finality and bow 

to their commanding authority. Meantime, the nearer we 

can get to that hour, the nearer will we be to that hour in 

heaven when we shall know as we are known and when faith 

and hope and charity and all that pertains to them shall ap¬ 

pear in their everlasting character. 
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But even federation will help to make men believe that 

Christ is heaven sent. We have largely passed by the value 

of library apologetics. They stand for less and less in the 

path of modem hurpan thought. The man with an argument 

will always find a man with another argument, and perhaps 

be silenced by it. 
We are also beyond ecclesiastical apologetics. Church 

spires are easily ignored. Great cathedrals have lost their 

convincing power. They had it once. There were sermons in 

stones. But we are past that pictorial stage of church his¬ 

tory. We are grown up. 

Nor is there much value in sentiment. Certainly not if it 

stands alone. Only tears are idle tears. The world knows 

not, cares not what they mean. 

But when the world sees men and bodies of men climb over 

creeds and church walls and hallowed sentiments just to get 

together, then it takes off its hat. In France when a funeral 

cortege passes every man takes off his hat—the laborer will 

let go his trowel or hod long enough to bare his head one 

moment. But when the Church passes along the road men 

bare their heads only when she is alive and proves it. No 

historical pageant of creeds, no matter how venerable 

churches, no matter how sacred—will stop the world from 

its toil or its folly. But when the world sees Christians for¬ 

get their shibboleths and become indifferent even to sacred 

traditions, that with other Christians they may wheel into 

the line for the kingdom, then this doubting, carping, cavil¬ 

ling world will believe. Lessing said (and every generation 

repeats it): “When I see which church is living most for the 

world, I will know which church to believe in.” 

Third: For spiritual power. That of course, is supreme. 

Economy and apologetics are nothing without it. Christ’s 

last prayer puts the stress there. The federation of the 

Church will produce faith. It will bring upon us that spirit 

which Christ said is the condition of power. Is not that the 

lack of the Church overtopping all others? Our orthodoxy 

will do, our machinery is up-to-date, our banners are dis¬ 

played, but somehow the army is not terrible. The early 

Church got power when they got together. When all were in 
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one place the Spirit came. And in modern times the Spirit 

has come when Christians, over all barriers of denominations, 

have clung together. And if the Spirit came when they were 

together for worship, will he not also come when they unite 

for service? Such union for service is the special need on 

the home mission fields. Bad as the competitive spirit is on 

mission fields in an economic way and in an apologetic way, 

it is far more disastrous spiritually. It saps national vigor— 

chills enthusiasm, weakens faith and discourages effort. Spir¬ 

ituality dwells only when there is brotherly love and where 

the kingdom is more than the Church. Just as the elan of 

an army depends on the extent to which the highest motives 

of love of country pervade the ranks, so the conquering power 

of the Church depends on the degree to which she has freed 

herself from narrowness and selfishness and ehurehly pride, 

and loses herself in a passion for the kingdom of Christ. 

Given this passion and it will not need resolutions to bring the 

saints together. In the battle. of Lookout Mountain it is 

said the regiments far separated at the base. As they ascend¬ 

ed they approached each other and near the summit it was 

shoulder to shoulder and foot to foot. On the lowlands our 

divisions abound. As we rise we touch each other. On spir¬ 

itual heights the battle is one for it is shoulder to shoulder and 

foot to foot. 

Thus have I briefly sketched some reasons for federation in 

home missions. Now to the practical question—what can each 

do for the other? What can Federation do for Home Mis¬ 

sions? I think I will include practically all its service when 

I say federation and federation alone can fully standardize 

home missions. Every great cause feels somewhat the pres¬ 

sure of its own horizon, or if it does not feel it the horizon 

is there. It cannot fully see its place in the great economics of 

the kingdom. That it is self-centered is no mistake. It must 

be as the prime condition of its victories. But at last it 

needs the corrective of its relation to other causes—for no 

cause ever stands alone—and for the full momentum of each 

there must be a vision of all. Thus foreign missions start 

with the non-Christian world and is tempted to stop there. It 

thinks of home missions mainly as the reflex of itself. Home 
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missions start with this country and its relations to this coun¬ 

try and is tempted to forget that even home missions is not 

an ultimate, x So with all the great reforms. Intensity of 

conviction excludes breadth. Narrowness is often the pen¬ 

alty of devotion. It is for federation, as represented in this 

Council, to climb to the top of the world and see and show us 

the kingdoms thereof; to see and interpret the interplay of 

moral and spiritual forces; to see and to affirm the standard 

values of all parts of the one kingdom of God. It ought to 

be the spiritual clearing house whence values are distributed 

and standards erected. 

Its duty is to answer questions like these: What are the 

relations of spiritual enterprises? How may they play to 

each other ? How may they move into a common final momen¬ 

tum? How merge their individuality in that great play of 

forces that moves to one far off divine event? As to home 

missions, federation should be able to say, “How is it related 

to the state; to kindred reforms; to world problems, and to 

international policies? In a word, what is its scope for es¬ 

tablishing the kingdom of God on earth? What part does it 

play in God’s program for this world?” It must claim and 

live up to its place in the great human march. That is, it 

must conceive itself according to the breadth of its new op¬ 

portunities. It must accept the new definition of its enter¬ 

prise. Having once stood on the mountain top it never can 

go down again to the old self-centered life. 

Thus, it is no longer merely a western invasion; no longer 

a race to the frontier merely. That indeed—only the frontier 

is a wholly different thing; no longer deserts and mountain 

canons, and thin lines of pioneers. The frontier zig-zags back 

through all our civilization. It crosses over into neglected 

country regions; strikes down into the mine and factory; 

trails among the hosts of the great cities and leaps to the 

dark islands of the sea. Nothing that belongs to ninety mil¬ 

lions is foreign to its colossal enterprise. Nothing, whether 

on the firing line of the populations or in their congested cen¬ 

ters; nothing, whether in the ignorance of the mountains or 

the culture of the academy; nothing, whether in the slums or 

the avenues. 
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This larger vision is now rising before the eyes of home mis¬ 

sion leaders, and in proportion as this vision shall become 

definite and clear will the cause of the vitalizing of American 

Christianity feel the triumphant thrill of a world-wide enter¬ 

prise. It will not be merely establishing churches, important 

as that is. It will be the quickening of national life in all 

its higher realms, for whatever plans God Almighty may 

have for the American Bepublic. It will be as when a regi¬ 

ment swings into the lines of an army corps and feels, what it 

cannot define, an irresistible movement toward victory. 

Now let us reverse relations and enquire, “"What can home 

missions do for federation?” For I fancy obligations are 

mutual and opportunities are shared. To put it tersely, home 

missions must accept to the full the responsibility imposed 

by the larger view and the wider connections. It must live 

up to its standard value as that value may appear in the clear¬ 

er view of the entire kingdom. Home missions is redefined; 

not to build churches, that might be all in vain: but to vital¬ 

ize God’s dynamo for his last, perhaps final, experiment in 

the building of a nation. 

Again—this acceptance of responsibility must be local as 

well as large. Home mission forces must take local respon¬ 

sibility for federation ideals. Thus, on the frontier, if fed¬ 

eration is not applied; if its principles are ignored, or feebly 

applied; if the vice of denominationalism still abides; it is 

for local forces to unite in a demand for federation and in 

practical measures to secure it. Federation at the top is a 

Utopian dream without federation at the bottom. And here 

is where failures abound. Here is the chance for the Home 

Mission Council to say to local forces everywhere,—it is up to 

you to carry out the principles to which you stand pledged. 

And since action often fails for lack of localized responsibility, 

it might be well to assign responsibility for definite districts 

to particular Christian bodies and hold them accountable for 

leadership in their own districts. 

And so, in questions of reform, and social conditions in 

great populations, churches planted where these conditions 

exist must accept their leadership. If working men are groan¬ 

ing under unjust laws or customs; if children are deprived 
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of a child’s right to have a chance for the best development 

of every sort; if public health is menaced by unsanitary con¬ 

ditions in shop and factory; if morals are undermined by un¬ 

lawful temptations; if masses of unassimilated foreigners pull 

down the moral and spiritual level of entire communities, it 

is for the Church, then and there existing, to take the burden 

which Providence imposes and to federate in a leadership 

which only federation can make effective. 

And now for a final word. "We are here on the verge of-a 

great chance. God has not only given us open doors every¬ 

where, and the last equipment from the realm of nature, and 

the best intellectual furnishing the Church has ever had, but 

we have risen to that vantage ground where at home and 

abroad we can see our field, measure its forces and plan for a 

final campaign. Paul, at Ephesus, found adversaries as well 

as an open door. We shall not fail of that stimulus either. 

But by all that the salvation of our country means in every 

part of it and on every level of it; by all that it means for 

the stability of our institutions and for the perpetuation of 

free government among men let us hear the divine call to 

prove ourselves worthy of these tingling times—these crucial 

days in which God has cast our lot. Such a chance calls for 

an unmeasured consecration. The world was astonished a few 

years ago by the magnificent fighting power of the Japanese 

armies. One question trembled on every lip—“How did it 

come about that the people on that little island forced the 

Russian bear to his haunches on field after field?” George 

Kerman said, “By their masterful military system.” That 

is part of the truth. It was part of the victory. But back of 

their science of war, back of their marvellous preparedness, 

back of their prompt initiative, was the consecration of life 

to the saving of an empire. Perhaps you called it reckless- 

ness—that flinging themselves without caution or reserve on 

the guns of the enemy. At such awful price, however, are bat¬ 

tles won. At Liav Tang, battalion after battalion was anni¬ 

hilated, and the vacant places swiftly filled with another 

battalion ready to go the same way—and all for love of Japan! 

Something of the militariness of Japan in initiative and in 

method, the Church of Christ needs—but far beyond that a 
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spirit of consecration which counts not life dear for the serv¬ 

ice of the Master. 

The clock in the tower of the young centuiy has struck. 

The hour to wheel into line has come. Let this Council signal 

the advance. Hear again the words of the sweet singer re¬ 

cently laid to her honored rest— 

“He bas sounded forth a trumpet that shall never call retreat, 

He is sifting out the souls of men before his judgment seat, 

' Oh, be swift my soul to answer Him—be jubilant my feet, 

Our God is marching on. ” 



Reception at the White House" 

Address to President Taft by Bishop E. K. Hendrix, D.D., 

LL.D. 

President of the Federal Council of Churches 

Mr. President: Our fathers in the Yery first amendment to 

the Constitution forbade Congress to make any law respect¬ 

ing the establishment of religion, wisely deeming it the duty 

of the Church to establish the state and not the duty of the 

state to establish the Church. Thus from the beginning, in 

the free exercise of their religious views,- the various churches 

have expressed their devotion to the best interests of our 

common country, notably to Washington and Lincoln, when 

our national government began and when it was in greatest 

peril. The memorable responses to those greetings showed, 

how grateful they were to the highest executives in our land 

in the two preceding centuries. Bepresenting more than 

100,000 ministers of the Gospel and some 17,000,000 com¬ 

municants, or nine-tenths of the Protestants of our country, 

federated in a permanent organization known as “The Fed¬ 

eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America,” we 

bring Christian greetings to the Chief Buler of the greatest 

nation in history standing for self-government. Greatest alike 

in numbers and in territory, with more than 101,000,000 souls 

in Continental United States and in our possessions and de¬ 

pendencies, our experiment of self-government is closely 

watched in every quarter of the globe. A gracious Provi¬ 

dence and not any national land hunger has made us a world- 

power as we face our unparalleled opportunities and duties 

in this the greatest of the centuries. As former greetings 

were made by individual churches and were welcomed by 

*Bv special invitation President Taft, on the afternoon of Wednesday, 

January 25th, received the Executive Committee of the Council in the 

East Room of the White House. 
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our rulers when the fate of the nation was yet undecided, 

much more we believe will be welcomed this Christian greet¬ 

ing to our Chief Magistrate by the federated churches as the 

sign of the compact and growing strength of our National 

Union. The late Mr. Justice Brewer declared that such a 

Federation of Churches was also an unmistakable proof that 

ours is a Christian nation despite the fact that we have no 

established Church. 

We are happy to state that the growing spirit of catholicity 

and the belief that the work of the churches could better be 

done in co-operation than in separation ripened into this 

notable and permanent federation, not of individual Chris¬ 

tians but of churches, and that by the authority and the 

unanimous action of the highest ecclesiastical assemblies of 

the land. It is a happy coincidence that the final organization 

of the Federal Council of Churches should have been ef¬ 

fected in the good city of Philadelphia, where, by the adoption 

of the Constitution a hundred and nineteen years before, the 

thirteen colonial states became a Federal Union. 

Believing with Webster that what makes good Christians 

makes good citizens, we are glad to state that in addition to 

the distinctively religious work which is sought to be done 

by all the churches as never before, such as Home and For¬ 

eign Missions and the vital work of evangelism, the Federal 

Council of Churches is doing in unison humanitarian and 

philanthropic work calculated at once to bless and to strength¬ 

en the nation. Thus through our large standing committees 

of some two hundred leading ministers and laymen, careful 

study is being given to the advancement of such great interests 

as Sunday Observance, Temperance, the Sanctity of the Home, 

the Church and Social Service, and Literature and Educa¬ 

tion. Happy results have attended these efforts in cheeking 

race-track gambling, in annulling loose divorce laws, in stop¬ 

ping twelve-hours-a-day labor and that for seven days in the 

week in certain industries, in bringing about kindlier rela¬ 

tions between the Church and laboring men, in safe-guarding 

the physical and moral wellbeing of women and children who 

are bread-winners and in promoting wholesome literature and 

the better intellectual development of our youth, 
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In all this we are unitedly seeking the highest welfare of 

our great nation whose Chief Magistrate has our daily pray¬ 

ers and our loyal aid. We rejoice to recognize as President 

one who is exceptionally acquainted with our great and varied 

national interests, and who fully commands our confidence 

so that we are content to see through his eyes a completed 

Panama Canal and the conservation of the best possible good 

of the Philippines whose little brown men he delights to call 

brothers. 

Golden were the years of the Hebrew Commonwealth, after 

which our own government is so largely modeled, when the 

people had a great judge as their ruler and prophet, and 

Samuel became to them what John Marshall was to our na¬ 

tion, not alone through one generation but through all later 

history, “the Chief Justice.” May it be recorded of an¬ 

other great Judge that after he had served in the highest 

executive office with such notable wisdom and impartiality 

as the ruler of the whole nation, he, like Samuel “judged 

Israel all the rest of his life.” And all the people will say, 

Amen. 



A.ddress of President Taft 

Bishop Hendrix, and Gentlemen: You have honored me by 

coming here. I have listened to the address of Bishop Hen¬ 

drix with a great deal of interest—listened to it because it 

confirms what has been deeply seated in my mind before from 

an experience with churches, that the spirit of Christian 

brotherhood and of tolerance has greatly increased in the 

last three decades, and that there is a disposition in all 

Christian denominations toward teamwork in the fight for 

better humanity, a fight that requires every effort that can 

be made, and an effort made as effective as possible by or¬ 

ganization. ( 

You have been good enough to refer to the Philippines. 

I have had considerable experience with that archipelago. 

I had at one time a great deal of responsibility, because when 

you are far away from home and you are the head of a gov¬ 

ernment, there is a good deal you have to decide without aid 

from home; and never before did I realize how large a part 

of the life of a people, how large a part of their improved 

conditions, must depend on the influence of the church and 

the churches that surround them. It is true that we have no 

established religion here, and it is also true that that fact 

declared in the Constitution has led a good many people 

who do not understand our government and our people and 

our Constitution to think that the absence of a provision of 

that kind in the Constitution is dictated by some sort of hos¬ 

tility of the civil government toward the churches and toward 

religion. Nothing could be farther from the fact. As a mat¬ 

ter of truth you know that the attitude of the Government 

toward every church is that of as much friendliness and sup¬ 

port as it can possibly give without actually adopting its creed 

and its tenets, or furnishing money to it for support. The 

result of that favorable attitude of the Government toward 

the Church in protecting every church in its rights and in the 

exercise of its legitimate influence, and at the same time not 
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permitting any interference with it or not forcing any of its 

views upon the Church, has been to give to the churches in 

this country an independence, a strength, and a power and 

force that I believe is exceeded in no country in which there 

is an established church. 

I welcome you here. I hope sincerely that your efforts and 

co-operation will result in your having additional influence 

as a combined force. There is to-day, I think, a stronger feel¬ 

ing toward the uplifting of humanity, toward sacrifice in 

effort and in money for the depressed and the unfortunate, 

than there ever has been in our country; and that feeling is 

certainly promoted and increased by church movements. 

Churches differ, as people differ, as parties differ. The truth 

is if we all agreed on everything, in tastes, in belief, there 

would be a commonness of ambition, a pursuit of the same 

thing, and a monotony in result that would ultimately kill 

us all of weariness. "What makes man is that he is an in¬ 

dependent being, with independent responsibility and with 

the power of independent thought, and therefore it must 

create differences of opinion; but it is very satisfactory to 

know that all the Christian peoples are coming closer together 

in thinking that certain unessential tenets are not of the high¬ 

est importance, and that that which is most important is a 

union of all our forces for the spiritual uplifting of all the 

people. 
I thank you sincerely for coming here, and I wish again to 

testify to my earnest interest in the success of your meeting. 



A Report of Progress for 1910 

By the Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D. 

Corresponding Secretary of the Federal Council. 

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 

stands for Christian Unity. Its constitution officially ratified 

by National Conferences, Assemblies and Synods representing 

churches with a membership of over fifteen millions, voices 

the conviction that the time has come to manifest more fully 

than ever before “the essential oneness of the Christian 

Churches of America, in Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord 

and Saviour, and to promote the spirit of fellowship, serv¬ 

ice and co-operation.” 

Neither permitting or desiring authority over the constitu¬ 

ent bodies adhering to it, this great Council is already prov¬ 

ing its efficiency as a unifying force illustrating the federal 

conception of Church unity as contrasted with ecclesiastical 

uniformity. 

History that has been in the making since the dawn of the 

20th Century bears testimony that the time was ripe for this 

correlation of Christian forces. It is only nine years ago 

(Feb. 8, 1902), that action was taken in Washington, D. C., 

that brought together in New York in 1905, 400 officially 

appointed delegates representing 32 denominations. The 

Plan of Federation adopted at this meeting during the years 

1906-1908 was presented to and approved by the national 

judicatories and conventions of 31 denominational bodies 

representing by far the larger part of the Protestant Church 

membership of the United States. Two years have passed 

since the meeting in Philadelphia in December, 1908, where 

the Council completed its organization and the work which 

it approved and mapped out was placed in your care until as 

a delegated body it comes together again in December, 1912. 
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During the year 1910 in addition to the general corre¬ 

spondence and executive work connected with the national of¬ 

fice in New York, I have met in conference official leaders 

and committees in Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, Washington, 

Philadelphia, Boston and other cities. The record of these 

two months, necessitating 8,000 miles of travel, is so woven 

into activities that will find place in the reports of your Dis¬ 

trict Secretaries that it can be briefly mentioned in the sum¬ 

mary which I submit in this general survey of the work. 

I confine my report to things done and doing. In this 

record the achievement of a plan of Co-operative Advance in 

Home Missions deserves a high place. The chairman of the 

Council Committee on Home Missions will give you further 

details connected with this epoch making action. Suffice it 

to say that upon the basis of an investigation of religious 

conditions in Colorado (an investigation authorized and car¬ 

ried forward under your direction in 1909), a report was 

formulated in a most careful way by a Joint Committee com¬ 

posed of the Committee on Home Missions of the Federal 

Council and a special committee appointed by the Home 

Missions Council. This report with its recommendations was 

sent to the Home Missions Boards of all the churches con¬ 

nected with the Council. 

These recommendations have already been adopted by 

boards aiding over 5,000 of the 6,088 listed missionaries west 

of the Mississippi River. 1 need not dwell upon the far-( 

reaching significance of this action. If the Federal Council- 

of the Churches had achieved nothing more than the linking 

of forces represented in this plan of co-operation and comity 

in Home Mission work, all of the time and money thus far 

expended in furthering its objects would be more than justi¬ 

fied. I need not dwell upon the many details of executive 

guidance and correspondence that this action has demanded 

of your national office,—an achievement that as a working 

program, will still require constant and strenuous attention. 

A very important report of progress will be submitted by 

the chairman of the Commission on the Church and Social 

Service. It would be difficult to measure the influence, na¬ 

tional and international, that has followed ‘‘The Churches 
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Appeal in Behalf of Labor’’ and the “Report Concerning 

the Industrial Situation at South Bethlehem, Pa.” Plans of 

organization and equipment fox* a larger sei'vice have heed 

under discussion and we may hope that the Commission will 

soon be placed in a position where it can fulfill a mission that 

already has attracted world-wide attention. We are under 

great obligation to the religious and secular press for wide 

publicity that has been given to our work through editorial 

comment and the publication of special bulletins sent from 

the national office. This is especially true of the reports to 

which I have inferred. 

For eleven years past it has been my privilege to prepare 

an annual secretai-ial statement regarding the progress of 

state and local Inter-Church Federations. To-day I have the 

joy of sharing this responsibility with others. My report will 

be but a brief survey based upon personal information and our 

office coi-respondenee. A correspondence, I may add, that is 

placing a welcome but increasing demand upon time and 

thought. 
The Interdenominational Commission of Maine, now in its 

21st year, has in 1910 been more fruitful of large results than 

ever before. 
The New Hampshire Interdenominational Commission is 

in the stage of practical co-operation. 

The Vermont Interdenominational Commission is broaden¬ 

ing the scope of its work and has already become the Inter- 

Church. Federation of Vermont. 

The Federations of Massachusetts and Rhode Island have 

had a fruitful year. Some of the competing churches of the 

smaller communities are practicing methods of federation for 

work and worship under one pastor. Such federations exist 

in Vermont, "Wisconsin, Maine and other states. 

The New York State Federation has in its history been a 

notable force for civic righteousness. Plans looking to re¬ 

newed vigor are under way. 

The foundations are being laid in New Jersey for a State¬ 

wide Inter-Church Federation. 

West Virginia has recently formed an Inter-Church Federa¬ 

tion, and Delaware, together with the eastern portion of 
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Maryland, lias an Interdenominational Council representing 

leading churches, which is undertaking the constructive re¬ 

direction of forces in many needy localities. 

The work in Pennsylvania is developing by cities, counties 

and selected districts and a state organization will soon fol¬ 

low. 

Ohio, Michigan and Minnesota are ready to take up their 

work with renewed interest under the direction and with the 

help of the. Secretary of the Central District. 

“Wisconsin has recently held the most remarkable State Fed¬ 

eration Conference in the history of the movement. 

A strong Inter-denominational Council has been formed in 

Indiana, and North and South Dakota have Federations with 

good records to their credit. 

The recently organized Inter-Church Federation of Ari¬ 

zona is inaugurating a campaign of state-wide investigation 

and education. 

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and Idaho are organizing 

under plans similar to the Inter-denominational Commission 

of northern New England. These are their Councils on Home 

Missions, composed of the leaders in the home missionary 

work of those states and having for their special function the 

carrying out of the program of comity and co-operation adopt¬ 

ed by the Home Mission Boards. 

The second annual meeting of the Nebraska Federation of 

Churches, to be held Feb. 6-8, at Lincoln, will open with an 

all-day conference of field superintendents and representatives 

of church work throughout the State. 

Interest in many sections of the South is increasing, and 

Kentucky has already taken steps looking to the formation of 

a State Federation. 

As regards local federations, a mere mention of the names 

of the places which have such instances of co-operation would 

require several minutes for their reading. 

Summing up this record of the progress of State and local 

work, I note— _ . . 

(i) More progress has been made this year in organizing 

State Federations than in the five previous years. 
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This advance is due to the activities and executive leader¬ 

ship of your District Secretaries. With ray personal knowl¬ 

edge of the labor involved in bringing about these organiza¬ 

tions that call for the official action of a score or two of de¬ 

nominational bodies. I bespeak for these brethren your full 

appreciation of the difficulties and the numberless details that 

are involved in this service. It is a work that requires far 

more than an ordinary clerical equipment. It demands a 

knowledge of men and conditions that only a rich life ex¬ 

perience can give. It calls for the highest type of executive 

and administrative talent. In a word, it is a service that 

cannot be measured by any yard-stick of routine such as may 

very well apply in a purely business or clerical office. Miles 

traveled, places visited, interviews, etc., are only incidents in 

a work like this, the helpfulness of which can alone be recog¬ 

nized as it is taken up and judged by those standards of 

achievement that will first of all consider its relation and 

effect upon the life of the churches in advancing the kingdom 

of God. 

(2) If I had not been firmly convinced of the value and 

need of this work I should not as a member of the Committee 

on Organization and Development have submitted the plan 

of district supervision which was incorporated in the report 

of the committee at Philadelphia and endorsed by the Coun¬ 

cil. The Executive Committee were directed to develop this 

plan “as rapidly as funds will permit.” 

It is certainly not the fault of our Treasurer that he is 

compelled to report a deficiency of funds caused by demands 

that have outrun the present sources of income. I cherish the 

expectation that this work of district superintendence will 

so justify its worth by the reports you receive that you will 

plan to carry it forward and support it as generously as 

possible. 

(3) Last but not least, I venture to repeat a conviction 

placed on record in other years. 

‘4 The attempt to develop and carry forward any large work 

through local, state, or national plans, when the details are 

left in the care of volunteer agents, lay or clerical, will in 

most eases soon end in comparative failure. Who is to blame? 
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It seems to us the failure is not due to any weakness either 

in the organization or those who launched it. The lack is 
simply that of proper executive care. As soon expect a 
church to thrive without pastoral oversight, or the smallest 
business to run itself without direction, as to expect federation 

to work out large results by putting the best of plans on 
paper, endorsing them in a mass meeting and then leaving 
them to be wrought out by a group of overworked pastors and 

busy laymen, who wonder how they will find time to meet the 

duty that lies nearest to them as the servants of those who 
have a first claim on their time and strength. Church Fed¬ 
eration as regards practical and helpful activities, must re¬ 

main to a large extent a matter of fluctuating sentiment and 
sporadic effort until it receives the financial support that is 

absolutely necessary if it becomes a useful and potent in¬ 
strumentality helping all the churches. This matter of meth¬ 

ods and support deserves far more consideration than it has 

thus far received. The pressure of needs has developed a 
multitude of interdenominational agencies outside the 

churches that look to them for financial support—a support 
that makes a heavy drain upon their resources. Has not the 

time come when the churches in a united way may do more 

of this work by providing for the support of those who shall 

be called to executive superintendence that will look after the 
details and management of affairs conducted in the interest 

of ail the churches?” Outside agencies ought not to be asked 

to fulfill the mission of the Church. 
You will be reminded of the next meeting of the Council 

by communications calling for action regarding the place 

where it shall be held. 
Nine constituent bodies have already, through the official 

action of their national assemblies, appointed delegates to 

represent them in the quadrennial session of the Council in 

1912. It is interesting to note the large space that has been 
given in the proceedings of these ecclesiastical judicatories 

to the work of the Federal Council. 
Correspondence and published reports have kept the na¬ 

tional office in close fraternal touch with the Church Federa¬ 

tion movement in other lands. In response to the request 
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oi tile London office of the National Council of Free Churches 
in England and Wales a report has been prepared regarding 

federated work in the United States, which, as in years past, 
will be incorporated in their annual volume of proceedings. 

The mission and work of the Council is finding wide recogni¬ 

tion and helpful interpretation. 
From the editorial pages of a recent issue of one of the most 

influential and widely circulated journals in our country I 

quote these words: 
“The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer¬ 

ica has supplanted no denomination, it has drawn up no new 

creed, it has set forth no common ritual, it has substituted for 

the present church oi’ganizations, no new organization, nor 

has it caused one organization to absorb another. It has 

simply done for the Protestant churches of America what the 

Confederation did for the American colonies—it has bound 

them together, it has enabled them to work in union. The 

action thus far taken indicates only a primitive form of 

federal union. Nothing more could be expected within nine¬ 

teen months; but primitive though it is, it is real. The 

American states, when they were first federated, were as 

truly a nation as they are to-day. The Federal Council 

demonstrates the fact not only that church union is practi¬ 

cable, but also that it has been achieved. ’ ’ 
If this statement is correct, and I believe it is, the magni¬ 

tude and importance of the work you have in hand can 

scarcely be exaggerated. 
As the duly appointed representatives of 31 denominational 

bodies constitutionally federated for specific purposes you 

come together under delegated responsibility akin to that 

which rests upon the men who sit in yonder legislative halls. 

I close this report with reverent gratitude for that “gra¬ 

cious operation of the Spirit of God that has knit together 

Christian bodies, representing by far the larger part of the 

church membership of these United States, in such bonds of 

fellowship that they have declared to the world “their essen¬ 

tial unity in Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord and Saviour ’ ’ 

and pledged their support “in the prosecution of work that 

can be better done in union than separation.” 
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Flans for promoting this spirit of fellowship, service and co¬ 
operation are now an active and co-ordinating force in the 

life of the churches. 
The year 1910 has in many ways been the most fruitful in 

the history of the Federal Council. It is a record of achieve¬ 
ment. A working program, providing practical methods of 

co-operation and substituting comity for rivalry has re¬ 

ceived such wide official sanction that the danger of unhappy 
divisions and waste of spiritual energy has been decreased 
and such an object lesson of Christian Unity given to the 

world, that all the churches of our country, holding to his¬ 
torical and evangelical Christianity, it is to be hoped, will 

desire to join in this correlation of Church and missionary 

forces. 
Eejoicing with you that this report-of progress can be made, 

we look forward with anticipation to even larger achievements 

that will witness a unity in spirit and purpose that will give 
increasing testimony that the great fellowship represented in 

this Federal Council, “being many, are one body in Christ, 

and every one members one of another. 



Report of Work in Western District 

The Eev. John T. Thomas, Jr., D.D., with office headquarters at Den¬ 
ver, Col., began work as Secretary of the Western District of the Fed¬ 
eral Council, January 1, 1910, and continued until December 1, 1010. 

The following items are noted concerning work and results during 
the year: 

1. The Inter-Church Federation of Arizona was organized in October, 
1910. 

2. Home Missions Councils are in process of organization in Wy¬ 
oming, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico. 

3. More than 100 addresses and sermons upon some phase of Church 

Federation were delivered and preached at denominational conferences 
and special federation meetings in the Western District, giving educa¬ 
tional and inspirational stimulus to the movement. 

4. Local and State Federation meetings were attended, interviews 
held with leaders, the work of existing organizations strengthened and 

initial work begun towards new local federations. 
5. A large office correspondence was cared for, a part of the time 

without the aid of a stenographer. 

The following paragraphs are from a report rendered by Secretary 
Thomas on September 17, 1911. They report in detail the work, ex¬ 

perience and conclusions of three summer months. 
“June 2d a conference was held in my office in Denver of all those 

engaged in general church extension work—was attended by twenty- 

seven of a possible forty. Steps were taken looking to the formation of 

a State Home Mission Council, the object and aim of which is to prevent 
overlooking and overlapping, to secure co-operation and understanding. 

The meeting was a success. 

“The month of June was spent in visiting personally those who did 
not attend. In many instances long private conferences were held with 

denominational leaders. During the month fourteen hundred miles were 

travelled and seven addresses delivered. 
‘1 July 1st to 10th was spent in a short vacation. In July six addresses 

were delivered—five sermons preached on Church Federation—a num¬ 
ber of smaller conferences held—correspondence attended to. 

“In August the matter of calling together those engaged in general 

home mission work was taken up. Correspondence was instituted with 

men in Wydming, Montana, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho—these 
men were all written to. They replied and asked many questions—-were 

written to again. The correspondence proves several things-—first, that 
your Secretary cannot summarily summon these men together. A few 

will come? more will not. Distances are great, salaries are small—in 
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few instances is provision made for expense money. But they will come 

when they understand. Hardly without exception all agree such a work 

is seriously needed. Some think it is impossible. Quite a few have said 

they have been praying for tills for years. Much time has been con¬ 

sumed in a correspondence which produces no immediate results. Your 

Secretary is appealed to for all kinds of seemingly impossible things— 

such as to come to towns and stop encroaching denominations—to merge 

small churches—to undertake the formation of federated or union 

churches—to prevent the breaking up of such churches already formed, 

etc. These letters are all carefully answered, your Secretary believing 

that in this way the object and aim of our work will be understood and 

appreciated. ’ ’ 
Ultimate Results. 

The success of a board of health in any given city is not so much 

to he measured by the number of cases of disease -which it brings to 

medical treatment’as it is by the extent to which it eradicates the cause 

or possibilities of disease. Likewise the most successful federation move¬ 

ment is not the one that organizes the largest number of local federa¬ 

tions, so much as it is the one that makes the largest number of Church 

Federations unnecessary. 

The presence and work of Dr. Thomas ns a representative of tho 

Federal Council in the Western District has had several valuable ulti- 

mate results. 
1. It has given the Churches of Christ in America a more accurate 

apprehension of true conditions and needs in the great West. 

2 It has afforded an object lesson which will tend to indicate the 

personal qualifications and material equipment and provisions necessary 

for a successful Federal Council superintendency. 

3. It has had the value of making more clear the meaning of the 

federal principle as actually applied in inter-church actmties. _ _ 

4. It has established several centers of influence which will insure 

the increased practice of the principles of comity and co-operation by 

the churches in their work for the West. 

5 It has served to discover, enlist and train many voluntary leaders 

who will be efficient promoters of Church Federation in all needy fields. 



Report of Work in the Eastern 
District 

By the Rev. Hugh B. MacCauley, D.D. 

District Secretary. 

This report covers the first seven and a half months of my work as 

Secretary of the Eastern District, beginning June 1, 1910. During this 

period I have presented to the Business Committee three reports in 

writing (two quarterly aud one monthly), giving items in detail. Copies 

of these reports are herewith submitted for information and reference. 

It will be seen that I have pursued some ten different lines of work, 

growing out of the experiences of a field secretary as related to various 

departments of our complicated probiem. My itinerary will show in 

detail what was the nature of my journeys, what places were visited, the 

time of meetings, whom I met and what was the result. It is to be re¬ 

membered that under the present arrangement I am giving a portion of 

my time to the duties of my office. I shall be glad to give my full 

time to this work, just as soon as the financing of the office shall war¬ 

rant me in giving up the pastorate. 

The first three months from June 1, to Sept. 1, were spent in a thor¬ 

ough investigation of the various parts of my district, making the ac¬ 

quaintance of the leaders, especially in New England, New York, and 

Pennsylvania; visiting for a few days at a time, the Summer Confer¬ 

ences, and milking preparations in important centres for the federations 

that should be formed in the Pall, that is, State, County and City Fed¬ 

erations. 

1. Summer Conferences 

I attended some of the Summer Conferences held within my district, 

whoso programs pertain to our work for the purpose of establishing 

friendly relations between them and the Federal Council as pertaining 

to my district. Their names and principal topics considered were as 

follows, to-wit: Stony Brook, Long Island, evangelistic work; Am¬ 

herst, Mass., on the Country Church; addressed the conference; North- 

field, Mass., personal religion; Chautauqua, N. Y., social and moral 

topics; Montrose, Pa. (Dr. Torrey’s) on Bible Work, conducted a sub¬ 

conference. The leaders at all these conferences professed great interest 

in the Federal Council and many of them expressed a willingness to 

make some arrangement by which our matters might be heard at their 

conferences. I regard this as very desirable. The matter is now before 

the Business Committee. 
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II. Field Work 

During the course of this trip from one conference to another, and 

throughout the summer, I was able to open up the subject of forming 

local Inter-Church Federations, State, county and city, calling confer¬ 

ences of ministers and laymen together and arranging for a consumma¬ 

tion of the plans in the Fall. I held such conferences at Huntingdon, 

Pa., meeting delegates of seven counties at once; at Baltimore, Md., 

Warren County, and Sussex Co., N. J.; West Virginia at Clarksburg; 

Washington, D. C.; Boston, Mass.; Vermont; New Hampshire; Roches¬ 

ter, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Wilkes-Barre, and Scranton, Pa.; Salem Co., 

and Middlesex Co., N. J.; Synods of New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl¬ 

vania, Baltimore; Harrisburg, Pa.; Jersey City, N. J. These preliminary 

visits were followed up by meetings for definite federation purposes in 

the Fall, and I am now able to report to you that in the last four 

months there have started four State Federations, to-wit: West Virginia, 

Vermont, Pennsylvania, and New Hampshire. West Virginia and Ver¬ 

mont have held their first council meetings and taken up their pro¬ 

grams. Pennsylvania is to hold another meeting to complete their or¬ 

ganization. New Hampshire will meet to complete their organization, 

Feb. 4tli. There are also federated three counties in New Jersey, 

to-wit: Warren, Sussex and Salem, which have taken up their work; 

and two large cities, Harrisburg, Pa., and Baltimore, Md. The latter 

Federation meets next Monday to elect officers and committees. Like¬ 

wise the Washington ministers are to vote on the matter next Monday. 

A mass meeting and convention of Federation delegates have been ar¬ 

ranged for to take place on Friday next in Trenton, at which Governor 

Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, has consented to speak. Other prom¬ 

inent speakers have also been secured covering the principal topics of 

an Inter-Church Federation program. 

The experiences of the field work br^ng into view various needs and 

relations which are now to be considered. 

III. Standardizing of Our Work 

Another subject that has occupied me has been the standardizing of 

our work. Under this head come: 

1. Model Constitution and By-Laws. 

2. Terms and Definitions to be Used in the General Work and in the 

Bureau of Research. 

3. New name, “Inter-Church Federation.” 

4. Our Administrative Processes. 

I have given a great deal of attention to these subjects. I have pre¬ 

pared a code of by-laws for state, county and for city. These have 

been modeled on the principles of the Federal Council and have been 

further tested by actual discussion and adoption, in the meetings called 

to organize federations for States, counties and cities. The essential 

parts of these codes have been adopted by Inter-Church Federations of 
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Trenton, New Brunswick, Bayonne, Paterson, Camden, Somerset Co., 

Hunterdon Co., Warren Co., Sussex Co., Hudson Co., all in New Jersey; 

by Mifflin Co. and Philadelphia in Pa.; by Omaha, Neb., and by Harris¬ 

burg, Pa., and Baltimore, Md. The time has come when we should lay 

aside all previous codes as preliminary and partial and adopt a model 

code, to be used as suggestive in the organizing of new Federations. 

(2) Our terms and definitions have been confusing. "Federation” 

stands for almost anything. "Council” has been more fortunate. But 

the model of the Federal Council shows that the Federation consists of 

the constituent churches federated, and the Council is the associated body 

of the delegates chosen by the churches federated. Emphasis is put 

by those terms upon the fact that an Inter-Church Federation is not a 

ministerial union nor a voluntary society, nor a society of secretaries, 

but is a Federation of churches. The important thing, then, for all our 

churches to see is that they should come together as a Federation, be¬ 

fore any civic movement is started for the combining of all the moral 

forces. 

It seems to me, brethren, that the time has come when it is wise to 

use uniform means and methods throughout all the counties and States 

in this great work of federating, subject of course, to the variety of local 

details. Otherwise, our movement will lack unity and cohesion and will 

be in danger of falling apart. 

(3) Also in this connection comes in the question of a better name 

for the local Federation than f1 Federation of Churches. ’ ’ This name 

belongs to the preliminary period of the early days before the first 

Federal Council. It has now a variety of meanings in different states, 

and is thought by some to mean a sort of organic union. It is cum¬ 

bersome and cannot be used in the form of an adjective. I have there¬ 

fore advised the use of the term, "Inter-Church Federation” in all the 

new codes for State, county and city. I have not found a single ob¬ 

jection to it. If adopted, it would mean the "local branch” of the 

Federal Council. It can be used to describe its own departments, such 

as " Inter-Church Federation Charity, "Inter-Cliurch Federation Home 

Missions Committee,” etc. And best of all, it would go back to the be¬ 

ginning. The first term used was the Inter-Church Conference on Fed¬ 

eration,” that splendid Council sitting in 1805 at New York. 

IV. Programs of Work 

Besides the field work and the codes of by-laws for State, county and 

city federations, I have worked out programs of work for State, county 

and city federations. These have been fully discussed by bodies of dele¬ 

gates, and have been helpful in attracting their attention and in leading 

them to a decision as to organization. 

V. Relation of the Supervising Judicatory 

Such a superior body can stimulate and advise the. Federations, and 

in some cases, it is the only rightful authority for handling some of the 
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Federation problems. All effort should, therefore, be made to get the 

appointment of the Committee on Inter-Church Federation in the super¬ 

vising judicatory. I have corresponded with the 2S3 Presbyteries and 

37 Synods throughout the Presbyterian Church, and have obtained the 

list of their committees so far as appointed. These will be of use to 

all our districts. It is desirable that this should be done for all the 

similar church bodies. 

VI. Relation to Boards 

I would call the attention of the committee to the fact that there is 

a general feeling of uneasiness among the pastors and churches, as to the 

many Boards and agencies now doing -work and that there is a strong 

desire to stop the overlapping and waste. 

I think we should not rest satisfied with recommending, as we have 

done, that the boards should form co-operative agreements among them¬ 

selves, and with us, but that we should now urge this matter upon them, 

with a view to getting the closest co-operation established as soon as 

possible. I would also raise the question for careful thought, whether 

it might not be wise to recommend to the Federal Council that our 

Standing Committees on those departments of work cared for by Boards, 

be dispensed with, and the Councils in joint relation be substituted there¬ 

for. 
VII. Relation to Voluntary Societies 

I have also taken up with some of the voluntary societies, such as 

the Lord’s Day Alliance and the American Bible Society, the question 

of co-operation with local Inter-Church Federations.. The result was 

that the Executive Committee of the Lord’s Day Alliance of New Jer¬ 

sey agreed to recommend that the Alliance merge itself with the Inter- 

Church Federation of New Jersey as soon as the same should be or- 

S Also the Bible Society agent for New Jersey has agreed to send their 

colporteurs, under a plan of co-operation, to aid the city and county 

federations. Such a plan was carried out last summer by the Inter- 

Church Federation of Trenton. _ 

Some of the voluntary societies are gigantic and will eclipse the Fed¬ 

eral Council with its present limited amount of financial strength, and 

might assume some of the duties and powers of the churches. I. would 

instance the World’s Citizenship Conference, the Charity Organization 

Society, the Sage Foundation, and the T. M. C. A. I think the time has 

come to form alliances with all approved voluntary societies with a view 

to getting them to perform their work in connection with us, without 

overlapping, rivalry and waste, and in return for their loyalty, to give 

them our public approval and personal help. Some of the voluntary so¬ 

cieties have achieved great success. Some of them are handling large 

sums of money, audited by their own agencies. There is a general feel- 
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ing that they ought somehow to be brought into effective and economical 

unity and that if this could be done, the advances along the line of so¬ 

cial, moral and religious betterment would be great and permanent. 

Now the Federal Council is above all others the one great agent to ac¬ 

complish these co-operative arrangements. 

In this connection I would call your attention to the following action 

of the Conference on the Country Church, held under the auspices of 

the International Committee of the Y. M. C. A. at their building in 

New York, on December 1, 1010, to-wit: 

“Resolved, That this conference would welcome some kind of official 

co-operation between the local Inter-Church Federation and the Y. M. 

C. A. County Work; and to this end, we recommend that this matter 

be forwarded to the Federal Council and to the International Y. M. C. 

A. for their mutual consideration. ’ ’ 
Such co-operation should be established. Until the Federal Council 

acts, we could make tentative arrangements. I understand that by the 

action of the Business Committee, I am authorized for my district, to 

hold such conferences with the parties concerned and report for formal 

approval as soon as possible. If such arrangements could be established 

for one district, the presumption is that they would prevail for all the 

districts. 

In my first report to the Permanent Business Committee at its meet¬ 

ing in September, I brought to its attention the following questions, 

to-wit: 

(1) Agreements pending with summer conferences with a view to co¬ 

operation between them and us. 

(2) Alliances with the voluntary societies to prevent the formation 

of rival organizations and to co-operate with the Federal Council. 

(3) Conference with the church boards and agencies with a view to 

their forming Councils that would be in joint relation with the Federal 

Council. 

(4) Approval of model by-laws for State, county, and city federations 

now in use in the Eastern District, including the new name “Inter 

Church Federation. ’ ’ 

(5) Standardizing of our means and methods so as to promote unity 

and co-operation in all parts of our work. 

(6) Matter of adequate financial support, to be taken up as soon as 

possible. 

(7) Authorize Secretary of Eastern District to continue work in be¬ 

half of the Indian work and chaplaincy appointments in connection with 

the Home Mission Council and Home Mission Committee. 

(8) Closer relations between the Church and labor in behalf of moral 

betterment. 

As the questions were referred by the Business Committee at the said 

meeting to various sub-committees for consideration and report, I do not 

think if necessary now to do more than refer to the matter. 
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Y11I. Conference on State and Local Work 

It is of great importance that there should bs held from time to time 

interesting conferences on various phases of the work that can be and 

ought to be done by State and local Federations. Such conferences 

furnish the most opportune time for the starting of new federations. 

An instance of this was the Conservation Congress on the Country 

Church held iu December at Huntingdon, Pa., and gotten up by the 

Home Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church. It was a great suc¬ 

cess and brought together 400 enrolled delegates. I was invited to make 

an address on “Inter-Church Federation,” and according to notice pre¬ 

viously given, there was formed at the same time the Inter-Church Fed¬ 

eration of Pennsylvania. Similarly, I have arranged a conference for 

New Jersey workers to be held on Friday, January 27th inst., at which 

Governor Woodrow Wilson has agreed to speak; Kev. Dr. Koberts also 

will speak. This conference will be the occasion of the Federation of 

New Jersey. It is highly desirable that we have the aid, in preparing 

these conferences of our own agencies and of the facilities of the Church 

Boards, such as the Social Service Department of the Presbyterian 

Church. The relation is mutual. The aid they render us in getting our 

Federation started comes back to them in sustaining their social service. 

IX. Our Work at Washington 

Last but not least, I would remind the Executive Committee of the 

increasing need of watchful attention to matters pertaining to the rela¬ 

tion of church affairs and missionary work as they come into relation 

to the government at Washington. I have been called upon to attend 

to two matters on this behalf. 

(1) As to Indian Affairs. . 

On June 6th I attended a conference of the Home Mission Council 

and was requested by it to represent it in the matter of the dispute 

with the Homan Catholics over Indian affairs. On June 7th I met, in 

company with Dr. Sanford and Dr. F. C. Moffett, of the Presbyterian 

Board of Home Missions, the local committee at Washington, D. C., 

consisting of Bishop Cranston, Eev. Dr. Wallace Badcliffe, Bev. Dr. 

Gilbert, Mr. McFarland, et al., and by request, I conducted the interview 

with Mr. B. C. Valentine, Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the De¬ 

partment of the Interior. The result was the allowance by him of two 

of the points controverted, but the third was questioned and was referred 

for further investigation. It is the question as to legal rights in the 

matter of the use of a sectarian garb in Indian schools. 

(2) Sectarian Appropriation. 

I would also call the attention of this committee to the enclosed bill, 

House of Bepresentatives No. 27320, proposing to ‘ ‘ donate three hun¬ 

dred thousand acres of land to J. B. Pitaval, archbishop of Santa Fe, 

New Mexico and his successors, to be held in trust by him for the es¬ 

tablishment of a manual training school for the youth of New Mexico. 
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I called the attention of the Permanent Business Committee to the 

need of protest and the following action was taken, to-wit: 

“Resolved, That this Permanent Business Committee of the Executive 

Qommittee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 

does, in the name of the thirty-two denominations duly federated in the 

Federal Council, and constitutionally representing a Christian constit¬ 

uency of fifteen million enrolled church members, hereby protest against 

the passage of H. R. Bill No. 27320, “Donating three hundred thou¬ 

sand acres of laud to J. B. Pitaval, archbishop of Santa Fe, New Mex¬ 

ico, and his successors, to be held in trust by him for the establishmept 

of a manual training school for the youth of New Mexico,” as being 

sectarian, inconsistent with our American precedents and as, we believe, 

clearly unconstitutional, and 

“Resolved, That the Secretary of the Eastern District, Rev. Hugh B. 

MacCauley, D.D., be authorized in the name of the Federal Council, to 

voice this protest and take all other necessary steps in the premises. ’ ’ 

In accordance with this action, I report that I called upon Mr. Ham¬ 

ilton, the chairman of the House Committee on Territories, and form¬ 

ally presented our protest, and had a very satisfactory interview with 

him. 

X. Resolutions 

I also present the following resolutions for action by the committee, 

to-wit: 

(1) Resolved, That communities desiring to federate their religious 

forces be advised that their first step should be to form Inter-Church 

Federations, and then, if desirable, invite other moral agencies into co¬ 

operation with them, thereby securing permanency and unity to the 

movement in their localities. 

(2) Resolved, That the attention of all our communities and churches 

be called to the fact that it is not desirable to have more than one 

federation of the Christian forces in any community, and that therefore 

the plan of the Federal Council should be adopted by them and they 

become local branches thereof. 

(3) Resolved, That it is very desirable that our secretaries should, 

wherever possible, be assisted in the holding by them of conferences on 

federated work in city and county, and that we hereby ask the Home 

Missions Council and our other agencies to give to our secretaries when¬ 

ever possible, the aid of their secretaries and facilities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Hugh B. MacCauley, 

Secretary of the Eastern District. 



Church Federation in the Central 
District 

. By the Rev. Charles E. Bacon, D.D. 

District Secretary. 

I present the report of the most recently organized District. The 

Central District of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America consists of eight States, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan, with Chicago as the headquarters. 

Protestantism is strong in these States. In a total church population 
of 9,614,205 there are 5,833,842 Protestant church members, or 61.5 * 
per cent. The States range in order of per cent, of Protestant communi¬ 
cants to the total ecclesiastical population, from Indiana, which leads 

with 80.3 per cent., to Wisconsin the lowest, with 49 per cent. The 
order of the eight States with regard to per cent, of Protestant church 

members to total ecclesiastical population is as follows: 
Indiana, 80.3; Iow-a, 72.2; Ohio, 67.2; Missouri, 66.9; Minnesota, 54; 

Illinois, 53.4; Michigan, 49.1; Wisconsin, 49. 
To analize these figures will require more time than is profitable to use, 

but it will be observed that the four last named, which drop suddenly 
from 66.9 per cent., the lowest of the first four, to 54 per cent., the 

highest of the last four, are States which have been invaded by for¬ 
eigners in large numbers, which usually means an influx of Catholic 
population; and that Illinois, which is largely Protestant outside of 

Chicago, has its average cut down by the large foreign population of 

that great city. 
Then the great States of Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin are sit¬ 

uated along the line of travel of those early and devoted Jesuit pioneers 

who came into the United States from Canada, i. e., by the Mississippi 
and its upper tributaries, and again thousands of foreign laborers are 

settled through the mines and lumber camps of these States. 
The distribution of denominational strength as far as it gives a 

picture of opportunity and need of Federation is interesting and it 

shows the denominations w-hich are connected with the Federal Council 

most enthusiastically are numerous in the Central District. There are 
seven or eight denominations which are among the first five denomina¬ 

tions, numerically, in some one of each of these eight States, and some 

of which rank among the first five in all the States. They are as fol¬ 
lows: The Methodists, the Disciples, the Lutherans, the Baptists, the 

Presbyterians, the Congregationalists, the United Brethren aud the 
Episcopalians. The Lutherans lead in two States, Minnesota and Wis- 
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cousin, with 32 per cent, of the total ecclesiastical population, showing 
that the large proportion of foreigners in these States are not Roman 
Catholics. The Baptists lead in one State, Missouri, and are second or 
third in numbers in almost all the States. The Methodists lead in five 
States, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Illinois and Michigan, and are second in 
every State where they are not first. The Lutherans, Presbyterians, Bap¬ 
tists, Disciples and Methodists represent more than four-fifths of the 

entire Protestant membership in this District. 

Another guide to the characteristics of this territory is found in the 
large number of great cities located within its bounds. There are at 
least ten large cities of over 200,000 inhabitants exclusive of Chicago: 
St. Louis, Mo.; Cincinnati, O.; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Minneapolis, 
Minnesota; Cleveland, O.; St. Paul, Minnesota; Detroia, Mich.; Indian¬ 
apolis, Ind.; Kansas City, Missouri; St. Joseph, Missouri; and then 

there are cities like Toledo, O., and Columbus, O., which come up nearly 
to the 200,000 inhabitant mark. Then comes Chicago, the second city 

in the nation. All city problems occur in this group, and in all their 
perplexity and discouragement, the problems of the ignorant and some¬ 
times vicious foreigner, the saloon, Sabbath desecration, the sweatshop 
system, child labor, municipal corruption, etc., etc. These cities, with 
a few exceptions, have the distressing realization, that the Church of 

Christ is not growing in their midst and in some of these cities and in 
its Protestant forms, is decreasing in proportion to population. The 
religious conditions are as complicated and as confusing as the cities 

are large, and the territory is broad. 

Religious sentiment is more pervasive and commanding in civil and 

social life, and the movements born from the Christian spirit like Y. M. 
C. A. and Asso. Charities, and the various Laymen's Movements, are 
commanding more attention, and receiving more money, and in many 
ways assuming the standing and work of the churches. This hints at 

one of the perplexing phases of the Church Federation work. 

What is the status of Church Federation? First, The great masses of 

all our churches, both ministers and laymen, are unacquainted with 4 The 

Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.’ Some know 
only the name. There are choice spirits and privileged individuals 

who have been educated by the National Councils, and by the occasional 

article in the religious press, but sadly the religious press is not read 

by a large number of the members of any of our churches. 
There is one devoted and intrepid pioneer -who has left seeds of 

Federation truth scattered throughout this wide area. Like Paul, he 

touched the cities as strategic places, and led here and there a leading 
preacher or educator (we find many college presidents and professors 

with the Federation vision) to his own mountain outlook, and bid them 

see what he saw. This man is Dr. E. B. Sanford, our courageous and 
indefatagible Corresponding Secretary. The more I see of the foot¬ 

prints of Dr. Sanford over that western field, the more I admire his 
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unconquerable faith and perseverenee. It is true that his work in 
many places does not abide, and the resurrection of dead Federation 
is the hardest work I have to do. It is impossible that one man, how¬ 
ever energetic and alert, can be in more places than one at a tune, and 
while he was sowing new seed, the harvest he planted in another place 
was lost, because the fields were wide, and the laborers were few. The 
chosen leaders moved or died, and this work like every other pioneer 
enterprise, hangs upon the few inspired souls. This only proves the 
necessity of supervision. There must be with the planting of the seed 
the watering and the culturing of the growing plant. But all this labor, 

so devoted and true, was not lost. Many of the best friends of Fed¬ 
eration in this wide District are those made so by Dr. Sanford, and I 

do not know what I would do without the seed he sowed. 

I entered upon my office August 1st, while the sweltering heat was 

still resting on the great city. My first time was naturally occupied 
in furnishing my rooms and hanging out my sign, metaphorically speak¬ 
ing. The furnishing was real and prosaic, and the hanging out of the 
sign largely metaphorical and imaginative. Few knew I had arrived, 

and few cared. The great city moved on, and the wide area of eight 
states revealed no commotion because of my inauguration into office. 
I knew, in advance, it would be so. I knew I must rush around and 

make my own commotion, and maybe in the end I would be moved more 
than anyone else, but I knew also that constant “pegging away” moves 

things and people. 

I found Chicago, at that time, inapproachable, i. e., there was no 
one to approach. The ministers and people were still on their vacation, 

and did not get to their homes until Sept. 15th. We soon called a 
meeting of the Chicago Federation Council, discovered them dispirited 

and disorganized, and in debt. They began an effort to pay their 
debt, which through the faithful labors of Prof. Hobson, they have 
nearly accomplished. During this interval of impossible activity in the 

city, I turned my attention to the great State of Ohio, traveled per¬ 

sistently, for a short time, met the Rev. W. O. Thompson, the president 
of their then comitose State Federation. Dr. Thompson is President of 

the Ohio State University, and with 3,000 or 4,000 students to care for, 
still has an interest in the welfare of the State, and believes in Federa¬ 

tion, and although then skeptical as to results agreed to consult the 
leaders in Ohio about a State Convention, which after much writing a 

meeting was held at Dayton during Christmas week, which will result in 

a call for a conference of the Ohio Federal Council in April or May. I 
also visited Dayton and Columbus, Ohio, and made an opening for local 
Federal Councils, and Dayton may be the seat of the coming convention. 

Leading clergymen are thoroughly inlisted in this work and are eager 

for a city Federation. 

As an illustration of the spirit of Federation, which is in the air, 

I received a call to visit a little inland village, where an earnest Pres- 
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byterian pastor had established a Federation of four churches. They 
have organized a village cleansing and beautifying society; a rural 
improvement society, by which the people are provided with lectures on 
themes interesting to farmers; a law and order league. The Methodists 
and Baptists, the Disciples and the Presbyterians work together in a 
growing harmony. We have planned, through Dr. Thompson, a series of 
Federation addresses, delivered by the strongest men of the leading 
denominations throughout the State, thus disseminating Federation 

sentiment and information. 
Almost simultaneously my attention was called to Indiana, where a 

baby Federation, which had just been born at Winona, the place where 

a great many good things have their genesis, was trying to get a con¬ 
stitution and a start in this world. We called a convention for Novem¬ 
ber 7, which was held and was eminently successful. It was. a delegated 

conference, representing the leading denominations of the State. We 
revised the tentative constitution and the State have begun a positive 

campaign for Federation. 
They first called together the District and State Superintendents of 

the State, and in an eventful and highly interesting meeting of a day’s 
length they planned to district the State for more intimate personal 

supervision, and for a religious census later. Never had such a group 
of men assembled in Indiana, and they were all impressed with the sig¬ 
nificance of this fraternal meeting with its frank avowals and its broth¬ 

erly solutions. 

We have two city Federations in the State and one in the process of 
formation. Those formed are at Muncie and Lafayette, and the one 
in process of formation is at Indianapolis. I have more calls to speak 

and visit cities and towns than I can possibly fill. I have encouraged the 
local pastors to take up the subject in the Ministerial Associations. I 

have furnished them with literature and such information as I could 
by letter, and have agreed to visit where possible. Eev. Dr. John P. 
Hale, of the Presbyterian Church, and the Eev. W. E. McKenzie, of the 

M. B. Church, are the very efficient President and Secretary of the 

Indiana Federation. 

A large part of the months of September and October was spent in 
visiting conferences and synods and associations and other ecclesiastical 
bodies in Indiana and Wisconsin, and introducing the work and my¬ 

self for the work’s sake. This series of visits I found later had helped 
appreciably, both in the Indiana Convention and in the Wisconsin Con¬ 

ference. 

December 5-7 the most successful and enthusiastic Federation Con¬ 

ference ever held in Wisconsin, convened at Madison, the beautiful cap¬ 

ital, and seat of their truly great university. The program was unique. 

The methods of research were those of the laboratory. A veteran worker, 
the Eev. H. A. Miner, the Secretary, and a little group of five University 

pastors, deserve great credit for this successful conference. 
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I have not time to describe this gathering of over two hundred reg¬ 
ularly elected delegates and their intelligent methods of getting at the 
ecclesiastical facts of their State, and courageously undertaking their 
problems. I look for Wisconsin to set the pace for aggressive Federa¬ 

tion work, through state organizations, for the entire nation. The re¬ 
port of this conference soon to be issued, will be very enlightening 

reading and I hope each member of the Executive Committee will pro¬ 

vide himself with a copy. 

In Illinois I have worked up a conference of the District and State 
Superintendents of the various denominations having supervision in that 

State to meet in Chicago on February 16th. The replies to my letters 
are very encouraging. The group will be small, consisting of men who 
are thoroughly acquainted with the churches in the State, but they are 
experts. The program I have prepared is three-fold; Federation as it 
relates to the provincial city, i. e., all towns and cities other than 
Chicago; Federation as it relates to the rural problems; Federation as 
it relates to Chicago; and how a State Federal Council direct all these 

federated activities. This day’s program will close with a dinner at 
a centrally located hotel, the out of town attendants as the guests of 
representatives of the Chicago Federation of Churches. We hope this 
will be the beginning of a State Federation in Illinois and of most 
pleasant and helpful relations between the various superintendents in 

their home mission work. 

Finally a brief view of the situation in Chicago. I have already in¬ 
dicated how I early discovered the inert and discouraged condition of 

the so-called Chicago Federation of Churches, and how I determined 
to leave these privileged ones and turn to the Gentiles, i. e., to the 

states who would more readily receive the Gospel of Federation. I 
concluded also that the Russian peasant ’s method of warming his sod 

house on the plains by building a furnace outside of it might apply to 
Chicago, i. e., that the inspiration of the work done elsewhere would be 
helpful there. I want to say that the attitude to me personally on part 

of pastors and churches in Chicago is all that I can desire. I have 
been invited to preach in various churches and have addressed the dif¬ 

ferent Ministerial Associations on Federation and invited to speak to 
the Baptist Missionary Board, etc. The attitude of laymen and preach¬ 

ers alike is cordial. Dr. Sanford visited our city in November to ex¬ 
amine conditions and encourage financial contributions to the national 

work. After meeting the Church Federation at a called meeting, and 

looking over the field, he saw the necessity of putting new life in the 
Chicago Federation and conceived the idea of an assistant in the office, 

Who would give his attention to Chicago and obtain funds for the 

‘Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.’ His mind 

naturally turned to Rev. J. H. Chandler, a gentleman connected with 
the “ Congregationalist, ” and a true friend of Federation. He intro¬ 
duced him, and recommended him for the work, and after consultation 
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with the Business Committee he was engaged for three months to see 
what he could do to obtain funds. He began by infusing more life 

into the Chicago organization. 

As one evidence of the success of this effort, a large and representa¬ 
tive meeting of the Chicago Church Federation extends as genuinely 
cordial invitation for the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ m 
America to meet in Chicago in 1912; also a largely attended General 
Preachers Meeting endorsed the invitation, and a very large and en¬ 
thusiastic meeting of the ministers of Chicago was entertained at the 
‘University of Chicago/ as the Chicago Federation of Ministers. 
All these gatherings and many minor evidences indicate a real revived 
condition of the Chicago Church Federation. A reorganization with 
regularly elected representatives from the various denominational bodies, 
in and about Chicago, is planned, so that from being simply a Federation 
of Denominational Ministerial Bodies with occasional elected or selected 
laymen, it will become a body representing the denominations officially. 

Not only have we these symptoms of revived life in itself but from 
our office we have planned a campaign to place Chicago under her share 

of the financial obligations of the ‘Federal Council/ We have ob¬ 
tained the valuable endorsement of some of the leading clergymen and 
laymen of Chicago, and Mr. Chandler is now completing the final prep¬ 

aration for an active campaign to raise funds both for Chicago and the 
national work, and while the difficulties are great, yet I am sanguine in 

my hopes for financial returns. 

Undoubtedly the Chicago Church Federation is showing signs of com¬ 

ing to normal manly vigor. Those who know the problems of a Fed¬ 

eration in a great city can and will appreciate these signs. 

As to the District every sign is favorable. The preachers and people 

know little comparatively about the Federal Council but they are eager 
to learn, and having learned are glad to apply the principles as far as 
they know them. What theory have I in the beginning of my work? 

First, that there must be continued supervision after the starting of 
any form of Federation. This need will ultimately result in State 

Secretaries, selected and supported by the Federated Churches of the 
State, but we are not that far along, and that is not a pressing necessity, 
and any hot-house method which forces an organization or an officer 

where the demand is not clearly apparent will surely result in a reac¬ 

tion, because of the financial burden of it. So this continued super¬ 
vision must, as far as possible, be given by the District Secretary, in 

seeing that the right kind of officers are selected, and that they are 
inspired and instructed from the central office. I conceive the idea of 
sending to such officers monthly bulletins of that which is accomplished 

elsewhere. The subject of a city Federation is a serious one. There 

are those who boldly advocate that a city Federation of the Churches, 
with the various individualistic Federations like Y. M. C. A., Associated 

Charities, etc., etc., is a useless expenditure of time and energy. They 
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affirm that there is no successful Federation in such large cities as New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, etc., and that there cannot be on account 
of the lack of an “esprit de corps” in these large cities. In view 
of this sentiment, I have believed that the thing to do is to organize 
a city and then “camp near such city” until the experiment is thor¬ 
oughly tested. I have in my territory such cities as Dayton, Ohio, Spring- 
field, Ill., Indianapolis, Ind., Des Moines, Iowa, etc., where the experi¬ 

ment can be tried. 
And second, I believe that patient efforts at education are necessary. 

To organize either cities or states where there is not a deep and lasting 
desire and where continued supervision Is not possible, will be but to 

multiply wrecks of Federations which always must be laboriously and 
painfully removed before the successful efforts at building can be ac¬ 

complished. 
Third, I believe the machinery of our State universities can be uti- 

lized and imitated in a kind not of “University Extension” bnt “Fed¬ 
eration Extention.” These plans are floating around in my brain, not 
yet formulated nor tested by practice, but convincing me by their ex- 

ceeding reasonableness. 
Fourth, I believe that, the positive side of Federation, i. e., aggressive 

service, in all philanthropies, and charities, and reforms, will become 
more appreciated than our efforts to prevent “overlapping and over¬ 

looking’5 which now engage the attention of most Church Federations. 
But this will not be entirely successful until the Church settles its 
relation to the numerous individualistic federative movements which are 
created by Christian love, and run by Christian energy, and supported 

by Christian money, but which are accepted by many as satisfactory 

substitutes for the churches federated. 
This Central District is virgin soil, and the seed of fraternal regard 

and practical co-operation fall into welcoming hearts and there will 
be a great harvest. The vastness of the enterprises and the variety 

of the application of the federative principle and the absolutely untrodden 
paths, make my pioneer feet move with wonder and fear. One moment 

I open my heart in praise at the widening vistas of possible usefulness, 
and at another I tremble on the brink of an unexpected precipice of 

some perverted judgment of friend or foe. 
The entire movement is in accordance with the Spirit’s action on the 

hearts of the people, and we need to pray much and use all the com¬ 
mon sense and experience we have, that we may guide this mighty awak¬ 
ening consciousness and conscience in the paths that will most please 

the Great Head of the Church. 



Standard Research and Christian 
Progress 

By the Rev. George Frederick Wells. 

Research Assistant. 

In reporting upon Standard Research as related to Christian progress 
my object is to call attention to a few leading tasks which fall within 
the scope of research by which the movement in Church Federation and 

union may increase its practical efficiency. 
By standard research I do not mean simply statistical research. The 

federation movement must often depend upon statistics to aid in the 

solution of its problems. 
Statistics alone, however, are able to provide only a small part of the 

needed conviction and illumination. 
The churches by federation seek the social redirection of their forces. 

By federation they emphasize the social point of view in their spiritual¬ 
izing efforts. Even though these things are true our standard researches 

cannot be confined to the science and arts of sociology. Some investiga¬ 
tions may need to be purely theological. Ethics, psychology, history, 

economics and other branches as such are often indispensable. 
There are many reasons why the Federal Council of the Churches of 

Christ in America must look to standard researches for help in de¬ 
termining its policies and programs, in adapting its methods to meet pres¬ 
ent conditions and local needs, and in making it a practical force com¬ 

mensurate with the vast scope of its constituency and opportunity. 
The progress of this work has been and can only be in proportion to 

its use of standard information. By standard research we mean such 
work of observation and restrospection, classification and generaliza¬ 
tion, induction and deduction as shall produce data which will be ac¬ 

credited by any properly constituted court of. judgment which may rea¬ 

sonably pass upon it. 
The reasons for the use of standard investigations by the inter¬ 

church propaganda will be mentioned as we at the same time present 

in outline specific programs of research which seem to be called for. 
For two years the Federal Council has been doing its work in only 

partially explored territory. It has been seeking to create and dis¬ 
seminate specialized information without first knowing to what extent 

such information is already current. 
Though the national office of the Federal Council comes nearest to 

this equipment there is no comprehensive nor adequate library upon the 
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history, science and arts of Church Federation, Church Union and Chris¬ 

tian Unity. An evident fundamental demand of the Federal Council, 

therefore, is that its agents, promoters and constituency shall provide 

and have access to at least a standard bibliography dealing with both 

the academic and the practical phases of the subject of which it seems 

to be the world’s leading exponent. To avoid in the future the repeated 

experience of the past of doing again at great expense what has already 

been accomplished, the Federal Council has the opportunity of an ex¬ 

tended program of the bibliographic research, which, it appears, is cen¬ 

trally necessary to true Christian progress. 

The Federal Council, though it is the first and the most comprehensive 

national church unity agency in the United States, does not occupy 

an undisputed field. Since the formation of this representative con- 

gress other agencies, highly endowed, scholarly, equipped with great 

leadership and widely announced, have stepped into the same forum 

for realizing the answer to the prayer for the oneness of Christ’s fol¬ 

lowers. I am not minded to say: “Such things ought not so to be.” 

But I do say that there would probably have been no such duplication 

of church agencies for the purpose of remedying the duplication of 

churches if Protestant Christians in America had been aware of the 

true meanings of Christian unity, ecclesiastical uniformity, practical 

church union, church federation, inter-chureli comity, and assoeiational 

Christian union. How much longer will the churches of America create 

agencies to secure the unity of their work before they have sought the 

meaning of such unity and the true scope of the agencies which they 

launch? To serve the best interests of Christian progress among the 

churches of America there is a demand for such a research as shall de¬ 

fine, classify and cite to practical examples of work already common 

among the churches and for which these movements stand. 

Federal Church Union is no longer an experiment. The same may be 

said of related forms of practical church union, which have sprung into 

existence in many States and localities. There are in the United States 

leaders who know the definite steps to be taken in the formation of inter- 

church federations for State, cities, counties, towns and village com¬ 

munities. Nevertheless, new leaders who enter this field of executive 

service are required again to work out these same methods by initial 

and expensive experiences. The Christian Unity movement has not yet 

provided itself with a guide to its approved working methods. 

The Federal Council has no science of management. Its administra¬ 

tive processes, though they are performing functions of telling im¬ 

portance, are undefined, unorganized and uncertain. They are unable in 

their present condition to perform their maximum service. Descrip¬ 

tion and exposition in this case have not kept pace with leadership and 

experience. Here, then, is a third demand for a special task of research, 

the outcome of which will be a system of management, administration 

and leadership. 
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Completed investigations in Colorado, Vermont and Wisconsin indi¬ 
cate the central importance of impartial, first-hand facts in promoting 

the economy and efficiency of home missionary work. Judged according 
to conditions as found in these typical localities radical redirection in 
the use of missionary resources is greatly needed throughout the country. 

Missionary work in American fields is the self-conscious, purposive and 
responsible work of the churches as such. Economic, ethical and reli¬ 

gious pressure tends to bring these forces to their maximum efficiency 
through the adoption by them of the federal, the social or the missionary 

view-point. We see, therefore, the strategic advantage of researches 
which shall command the intelligent regard of all churches. Further¬ 
more, it is not only apparent in the very nature of the case but it is 
in keeping with the experience of the Bureau of Research of the Fed¬ 
eral Council, that, given the vision of the possibilities of such work, 

the churches themselves in the various home missionary States or dis¬ 
tricts are glad voluntarily, and largely at their own expense, to con¬ 

duct, with the aid of some central guidance, the needed standard surveys 
of their own fields. 

Standard research in this case, upon only a small outlay for central 
administration, can result in nothing else than almost infinite Christian 
uplift. 

An unanswered question in Christian unity which is at the same time 
a standing challenge to Church Federation is the relation of the multi¬ 
plicity of social agencies to Christian social progress. How many times 

can the primary resources of a community be taxed for the support of 
institutional life in that community? How soon will the point of di¬ 

minishing returns or of exhaustion be reached? Shall the few more 
fundamental institutions, of which the Church is one, perform a larger 

number of functions in behalf of uplift, or shall the personality and the 
money which belong primarily to these be invested in manifold indirect 
agencies to realize the same ends? Is it to the advantage of Christian 

progress in country communities, for instance, that their churches so 
often give over not only their leadership but their essential integrity to 

secondary, derived and dependent agencies? Shall the churches in great 
cities so largely expend their energies in indirect ways that they shall 
be rendered thereby incapable of speaking and being heard upon no 
issues of commanding importance? 

In order that the churches themselves, various State and local Fed¬ 

erations and the Federal Council may determine their policies with re¬ 
spect to such duplication of organized forces a standard investigation 
of this problem is an apparent present urgent demand. 

During the year 1910 the municipality of New York is reported to 
have employed a force of 90 skilled investigators at an expense of more 

than $200,000 for the purpose of providing the administration of that 
city with reliable information tending toward the efficiency of its de¬ 
partments in promoting civic welfare. 
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During the same period of 1910 the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America with its nation-wide constituency and responsibility, 
weighty beyond measure in shaping the spiritual destiny of Christen¬ 
dom, has employed one man who, together with other duties for the 
Federal Council and at a total expense of less than $2,000, has pro¬ 
vided the national office with the most adequate bibliography upon 
Christian Unity in America, a preliminary comprehensive report upon 
the vocabulary and interrelated expressions of Christian and church 
union, a descriptive catalogue of more than 200 organizations of church 
federation and union, assisted, directed or executed investigations of in¬ 
ter-church relations in Colorado, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, Wis¬ 
consin, Arizona, New Jersey, New York and other states and conducted 
about 100 other researches and surveys to aid the work of the national 
and three district offices. Though the equipment for research work by the 
Federal Council is yet rudimentary it provides a practical Bureau of 
Research and Information upon the various forms of inter-church work. 
During 1910 this Bureau, aside from furnishing the literature of the 
Federal Council to more than 200 inquirers, conducted a part of the 
editorial and publicity work of the Federal Council. The research as¬ 
sistant, in charge of this Bureau, stands ready to aid in furnishing 
standard researches bearing upon inter-church and church-social rela¬ 
tions and problems according to the provisions made for the same and 

in behalf of all forms of Christian progress. 



Commission on the Church and Social 
Service * 
Work of 1910. 

The Commission on the Church and Social Service beg leave to report 

as follows: 
Organisation 

Pursuant to the action of the Executive Committee of the Federal 
Council at its meeting at Louisville a year ago, a Special Committee 
of the Federal Council representing also the Commission on Social Serv¬ 

ice, entered into conference with a committee of the Home Missions 
Council to secure, if possible, some basis by which both the Federal 
Council with its Commission and the Home Missions Council could be 
represented in one Bureau of Social Service through which both might 

act. 
After frequent conference and patient examination of the question 

in all its bearings, a tentative plan was formed by the joint committee, 
was agreed to by the Commission on the Church and Social Service, but 
was not considered feasible by the Home Missions Council, which body, 
however, expressed the warmest sympathy with the aims of the Federal 

Council’s Commission, and promised its co-operation. 
Immediately following this decision, your Commission proceeded to or¬ 

ganize for more definite work. A Committee of Direction was created 

by referendum vote, the committee consisting of the following: 
F. M. North, Chairman; Charles Stelzle, Secretary; Ernest H. Abbott, 

Edward T. Devine, John M. Glenn, John S. Huyler, Charles S. Maefar- 
land, J. H. Melish, Josiah Strong, Charles L. Thompson, Charles R. 

Towson, Leighton Williams. 
We lament deeply the death on October first of one of the members 

of the committee, Mr. John S. Huyler, whose place has hot yet been 

filled. 
The committee appointed two standing committees, one on Investiga¬ 

tion and one on Propaganda, Rev. Charles Stelzle being chairman of the 
former and Dr. Josiah Strong, chairman of the latter. Through these 

committees and the special committees from time to time ordered, the 

practical work of the Commission has been carried forward. 
Through the moderate provision made by the Executive Committee at 

its last meeting, the Commission has been enabled a part of the time to 

'This report was submitted by the Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D., 

Chairman of the Commission. 
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employ a stenographer and to establish a small office with files for 

literature and facilities for correspondence. 

Activities. 

The activities of the committee have included the following items: 
First: Early in the year was issued a statement entitled, “The 

Church’s Appeal in Behalf of Labor.” This consisted of a re-state- 
ment of the position adopted by the Federal Council concerning one 
day’s rest in seven, a living wage and reasonable hours of labor. The 
brief document has been in the hands of the members of the Federal 
Council, and has been given a wide circulation; 10,000 copies have been 
distributed to industrial workers organizations, the churches and other 
organizations for betterment, in addition to circulation through the 
religious and the labor press. The correspondence indicates that this 

statement of the Federal Council’s attitude on these questions has 
exerted a marked influence on public opinion, and has been practically 

useful in centers of agitation and of reform movements. 
Second: In May, 1910, the Commission appointed a special committee 

consisting of Rev. Charles Stelzle, Rev. Josiah Strong and Mr. Paul TL 
Kellogg, to investigate the industrial situation in South Bethlehem, 
Penna., in view of the exhaustive strike in the steel works at that 

point. 
The result of the committee’s investigation was incorporated in a re¬ 

port which the Commission on the Church and Social Service adopted 

at a meeting held in New York on June 14, 1910. The report consisted 
First: Of a careful study of the industrial situation. 
Second: Of a statement of the attitude of the ministers and 

churches of Bethlehem toward the situation and certain suggested 

recommendations. 
Seven thousand of these reports were distributed throughout the 

United States, quantities of them being sent to ministers who desired 
them for special distribution. Individual copies were also mailed to labor 

editors and practically every student in the theological seminaries in 
the country; besides this, copies were mailed to the four hundred dele¬ 

gates to the last convention of the American Federation of Labor. 
Smaller groups—those who are especially interested in the social prob¬ 
lems of the Church—were also supplied with copies. Three different 
stories were prepared wdth reference to the Bethlehem investigation, 

and were sent to the daily papers, the religious press and the labor press. 
Third: In co-operation with the Federal Council’s office, the Com¬ 

mission through its Secretary promoted the observance of the first 
Sunday in September as Labor Sunday. It is believed that a much 

larger number of churches observed the day than in any previous year, 

and that deeper interest was created as a result. 
Fourth: A new edition of 10,000 copies of the report of the Com¬ 

mittee on the Church and Modern Industry to the Federal Council has 
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been issued during the year and has been very widely circulated. It 
has been in demand for circulation throughout the several denominations, 
and has been made the basis of action in the denominational bodies 
where some pronouncement on social service has been made, and espe¬ 
cially where social service committees or bureaus have been organized. 

Fifth: Through the Committee of Investigation a plan of studies 

on social topics has been agreed to, and is now in use in connection 
with the Institute of Social Service and its agencies in many hundreds 
of Bible classes and other organizations throughout the churches. 

Sixth: Through the Committee on Propaganda, acting under the in¬ 
structions of the Commission, the chairman of that committee has begun 

an investigation as to labor conditions in the various trades, having 
special reference to the three principles for which the Social Service Com¬ 
mission and the Federal Council have declared themselves, viz: One 
Bay's Rest in Seven, A Living Wage, A Reasonable Number of Hours 
of Labor. A number of communications have come to the office from 

international officials of labor organizations with regard to the condi¬ 
tions in the different trades, and many requests have been made by labor 

unions and churches for addresses on these subjects. 
The results of the publication and distribution of literature are shown 

in the frequent comments in the labor press with regard to the attitude 

of the Church toward social problems. There has been a very marked 
commendation from this source. The religious press has also called 
frequent attention to the work of the Commission and the daily papers 

have, in editorials and leading articles, spoken of the possibilities of 
the Commission. The Social Service Commission has been especially 
effective in furnishing inspiration to the various denominational agen¬ 

cies. The leaders in the churches of the different denominations have 
strongly commended the work of the Commission because of the practical 

things which have been advocated, and the hope has frequently been 
expressed that the Commission may become a real source of power in the 

solution of the industrial and social problems. 

The Future. 

It is quite clear that the concern of the churches represented in the 
Federal Council that the Christian Church in America shall meet the 

obligations, emphasized in the Federal Council’s report on the Church 
and Social Service, and crystalized in the organization of this Com¬ 
mission, is deepening with each year. The appointment of Social Serv¬ 

ice Commissions, or Departments of Labor, or Federations for Social 
Service, indicates a purpose which is one of the brightest signs of the 

times. From every quarter there is appeal to this Commission as rep¬ 
resenting a united Protestantism, to project a program of advance and 

to correlate in a well articulated system of service the several agencies 
which are now being placed in the field for active work. The conviction 

within the churches as well as the expectancy of the forces outside of 
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the churches, creates for the Commission a position of large opportunity 
which is, however, not without its embarrassments and its perils. 

Your Commission is made up of men intensely occupied in fields of 
labor to which they owe a first obligation. It is impossible for any one 
of them to do the work which a progressive program will inevitably de¬ 
mand. The only course that seems open, if at this critical time we are 
not to fail in the presence of perhaps the greatest opportunity which 
has come to the Church for the expression of the spirit of Jesus Christ 
in the methods of ministry to all sorts and conditions of men, is to se¬ 
cure an effective basis for the organization and the activity which a 

real program must involve. 
Your Commission believes that perhaps no larger problem comes to the 

Executive Committee at this time than that of securing a permanent 
and sufficient basis for the work to which the Commission seems to be 

called in the order of the Church, and, as we believe, by the mandate of 

our Lord. 
Bespeetfully submitted, 

Prank Mason North, 

Chairman. 



Co-operative Advance in Home 
Missions * 

The Committee on Home Missions respectfully reports to the Executive 
Council that it has made a careful study of the problem of denomina¬ 
tional overlapping and overlooking in the West. Its findings and rec¬ 
ommendations were printed and sent to the Home Mission Boards as a 

confidential communication. 

When the boards had taken action the committee prepared a condensed 
report embodying the action of the boards and issued it in type-written 

form for the public and especially for the use of the boards in commend¬ 
ing the recommendations to the leaders of Home Mission work in the 
West. This is “Exhibit B,“ which is submitted as an integral part of 

the present report. 
What the boards have done to make effective their action in this matter 

will be ascertained and reported in the future. It is known already 
that some of the boards have sent these recommendations with emphatic 

approval to their leaders in the West. In at least one denomination its 
highest representative body—the Northern Baptist Convention—has 

voted, without dissent,, approving of the movement. 
Up to the present time inter-denominational organizations to help 

carry the plan into effect have been formed or are in process of forma¬ 

tion is seven of the extreme western states. 
L. C. Barnes, Chairman. 

EXHIBIT B 

CO-OPERATIVE ADVANCE IN HOME MISSIONS 

A Joint Committee was formed in the Spring of 1909, composed of 
the Committee on Home Missions of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America and a Special Committee appointed for the pur¬ 

pose by the Home Missions Council. It will be remembered that the 
Federal Council was organized by the specific and formal action of thirty 

denominations acting as entire denominational bodies, composed of over 
sixteen million communicants, and that the Home Missions Council is 
a combination of the Home Mission Boards and officers of fifteen com¬ 

munions, including nearly all the larger denominations. This Joint 
Committee consists of forty representative men from twenty-one de¬ 

nominational bodies. 

*This report was submitted by the Rev. L. C. Barnes, D.D., Chairman 

of the Committee on Home Missions. 
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This Joint Committee undertook as its first task to make an in¬ 
vestigation of the actual conditions on the Home Mission field, to dis¬ 
cover in what degree there is overlapping of effort, and in what de¬ 
gree there exist Home Mission fields which are being neglected by all. 
Offhand observations on this subject are easy. "What is needed is a 

wide and careful induction of facts. 
As a beginning in this direction, the Joint Committee requested the 

Federal Council of Churches to make careful inquiry concerning a single 
and typical western State. In response to this request, Mr. O. F. Gard¬ 
ner, Assistant Secretary of the Federal Council, took up his residence 
in Colorado, in the very heart of the western Home Mission field, and 
gave his attention for some months to this investigation. 

On a blank prepared by the Joint Committee, and with the co-opera¬ 
tion of the State Superintendents of the various Home Mission Boards, 

church statistics were obtained directly from the fields. These were 
verified in three ways: (a) by denominational year books; (b) by a 
census just taken by the Colorado State Sunday School Association; 

(c) by the Bulletin of Keligious Bodies recently issued by the U. S. 

Census Bureau. 
The tables go over the entire State, county by county and town by 

town, giving 'the population, the area, the postoffices, the churches, the 

membership, the current expenses of the churches, and the amount of 
Home Mission aid received. In addition to statistics, many written de¬ 
scriptions of conditions were secured. Since this information was nec¬ 
essarily obtained through voluntary co-operation, it is surprising that 

definite returns cover at least 75 per cent, of all the church work now 
being done in Colorado. Substantially we have a conspectus of over 

90 per cent, of all. 
At one end of the scale eleven per cent, of Home Mission aid goes to 

fields where there is but one church; 77 per cent, goes to the strategic 
centers, the nine largest towns and cities of the State (35.6 per cent, to 

the two largest cities). Nearly 90 per cent, therefore (88.8 per cent) 
of the Home Mission aid goes either where there is no duplication what¬ 

ever or to the swiftly growing cities, where the future of the people is 
pivoted, leaving but 11.2 per cent, at the other end of the scale. 

Facts ascertained enable us to answer two questions. 

A Minor Question—Is There Overlapping? 

It is plain that overlapping of effort where it exists at all is to be 
found, in the 11.2 per cent, of aid going to places of no considerable 

size, where two or more Mission Boards are aiding in the maintenance 
of churches. This statement does not overlook the fact that overlap¬ 
ping is possible even in populous and growing cities through undue 
multiplication of churches in certain neighborhoods. Nor does it ignore 

the further fact that there may be over-churching in communities which 

do not receive Home Mission aid. But the former condition appears to 
be exceptional, and the latter is beyond the scope of the responsibility 
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of Home Mission Boards. These boards need mainly to turn their at¬ 

tention to the 11.2 per cent, of aid mentioned above, in order to as¬ 

certain whether it is justifiable in a large view of the case. Although 

no positive judgment can be expressed as to a given field without an 

exhaustive examination made on the spot, it is yet plain from general 

conditions that there is occasion for the Home Mission Boards to give 

fresh consideration to this feature of their responsibility. Such very ex¬ 

ceptional cases as that of a town with four hundred people and four 

churches receiving Home Mission aid to the amount of $660, and another 

of three hundred people with six churches receiving $530 of such aid, 

call for prompt and careful scrutiny. Other places without such patent 

excess of churches show conditions which create a similar presumption. 

The importance of this aspect of the subject has to do not so much 

with the waste of home mission money, of which waste the amount at 

worst is small, but with the loss of effectiveness which accompanies 

undue multiplication of churches. 

The Major Question—Is There Overlooking? 

Turning to the urgent, vital question of neglected fields, the results 

of the investigations are a surprise even to those most intimately fa¬ 

miliar with western conditions. One hundred and thirty-three places 

were found, ranging in population from one hundred and fifty to one 

thousand souls, without Protestant churches of any kind; and one hun¬ 

dred of these are also without a Roman Catholic church. Some of these 

places have two or three saloons and other agencies of evil but no 

preaching of the Gospel of righteousness and salvation. It is not to be 

assumed that the communities thus indicated are all villages. Some of 

them are rural communities, some are mining communities scattered up 

and down a narrow valley, being difficult to care for because thus scat¬ 

tered. In addition to these, there are four hundred and twenty-eight 

communities of sufficient importance to have postoffices, but without any 

churches. There are whole counties with no adequate religious work. 

Examples are, San Miguel, with over 5,000 people in twelve places, and 

only three churches in the county; Lake County, with four churches in 

Lcadville, which has 13,000 people; Las Animas County, with eleven 

churches in Trinidad, where there are 14,000 people, but only four 

churches for the 16,000 people, largely Mexican, in all the rest of the 

county; Cheyenne County, a rapidly developing dry farming county, 

with only one church. Of the sixty counties in the State at least eighteen 

appear to be without adequate church work of any kind. If the same 

ratio of destitute communities to total population through all the eleven 

mountain and Pacific States holds good, there are more than one thou¬ 

sand of them; counting poatoffice neighborhoods without churches, over 

four thousand. 

The conditions thus revealed are a reproach, either to the Home Mis¬ 

sion Boards or their supporting constituencies or both. Swift and con¬ 

certed endeavor should be put forth to remedy them. 
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The Joint Committee, on the assumption that in one degree or an¬ 
other other -western states would show a state of affairs like that in 
Colorado, recommended to the boards constituting the Home Missions 

Council that they instruct their representatives as follows: 
1. To confer with like officers of other Home Mission Societies or 

Boards and arrange to allot the entirely unoccupied fields among the 
various bodies, so that each shall feel especial responsibility for given 

fields. _ ... 
2. To decline to endorse application for Home Mission aid m places 

where the Gospel of Christ is earnestly and adequately promulgated by 
others and where assured prospects of growth do not seem to demand 

the establishment of other churches. 

This recommendation has been endorsed in spirit and principle by 

the following organizations: The American Baptist Home Mission So¬ 
ciety; the Congregational Home Missionary Society; the Board of Home 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.; the Board of Home 
Missions of the United Presbyterian Church in N. A.; the Board of 
Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S.; Board of Home 
Missions of the Reformed Church in the U. S.; the Keformed Church 

in N. A.; the United Brethren in Christ, and the American Christian 
Missionary Society (Disciples). The Executive Committee of the 
Board of Home Missions and Church Extension of the Methodist Epis¬ 

copal Church has placed on record the following action: ‘ ‘ That while 

as members of the Board we are favorable to the principles stated in the 
Joint Recommendations, we feel that final action must be referred to 

the governing body of the Church, namely the General Conference.” 

It was not possible for any of these bodies to adopt these resolutions 

in their literal form, since all of them carry on their work through and 
with Conventions, Conferences, Associations, and Presbyteries in such 

way that the co-operation of local and national bodies must be soUcited 

and secured in order to the full working of the plan. But without 
dissent the members of all these boards expressed their sympathy with 
the end in view. Under the commission of the boards named are 5,115 
out of the 6,066 home missionaries west of the Mississippi River. Steps 

are being taken to secure in each State a conference of Home Mission 
representatives, looking to the initiation of such co-operative measures 

as has been described. It is believed by the Joint Committee that the 
fields where co-operation is feasible are exceedingly varied, comprising 

such as the following: 
1. In Spanish-speaking fields, in some of which it has long been in 

force. 
2. In work for the Indians, where it is in process of adoption. 

3. In mining ana lumbering camps, where the population is cs- 

pecially shifting. 
4. Among immigrants who do not find in this country already a 

considerable body of their own nationality in evangelical churches. 
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5. In the congested sections of great cities, where there is no 
coping with the vast needs except by co-operating. 

6. In thinly populated sections which are not strategic numer¬ 
ically and yet, judging by the past, are the springs of the best life 

of the nation. 
7. Experience indicates that recommendation 2 is likely to find its 

most frequent application in the smaller towns and villages which 

have no assurance of large growth. 
In these and like forms of effort, both within and without Home 

Mission lines, persistent endeavor should be put forth to bring 
about the largest measure of conference and co-operation. 

In behalf of the Joint Committee, 
L. C. Barnes, Chairman. 
E. B. Sanford, Secretary. 



Report of the Committee on Tem¬ 
perance 

By the Rev. Rufus W. Miller, D.D. 

Chairman. 

After correspondence with the members of the Committee on Tem¬ 
perance and conference with various brethren, your committee begs leave 

to submit a brief report. 
In a survey of the Temperance forces of the churches and nation and 

the progress made during the past year, there is reason for gratitude to 
God and encouragement in the work, a prophecy of larger advance yet 

to be made. In every state in the Union there are signs of progress. 
There are many agencies and associations at work in behalf of the Tem¬ 
perance Reform and Prohibition. Among these may be mentioned the 
time-honored National Temperance Society, the Anti-Saloon League, the 
Women's Christian Temperance Association, National Order of Good 
Templars, the Sons of Temperance, Templars of Honor and Temper¬ 

ance, the Scientific Temperance Federation, the National Inter-Church 
Temperance Federation, and a score of other allied organizations. A 
large number of denominations have Temperance Committees or Com¬ 
missions representing their highest judicatories and are doing effective 

work. The Roman Catholic Church, through its Catholic Total Absti¬ 
nence Union, stands opposed to the liquor industry and is enlisting 

thousands in the cause of Temperance. A study of the situation makes 
it plain that the Church must solve a threefold problem in standing for 

Temperance and for the safety of the individual and of the State. 
1. How each single congregation or a group of congregations can 

best exert its influence for total abstinence and temperance reform in 

a single community. 
2. How each group of congregations, as they are at present organ- 

iced into donominations, can best carry ou the work in harmony with 

their own spirit and cultus. 
3. What the different denominations can do in a Federal capacity. 
It would seem to be the province of the Federal Council to assist in 

the solution of this threefold problem. 
The bed-rock of Temperance Reform is a sound, healthy and well 

grounded public sentiment with respect to liquor traffic and liquor sell¬ 

ing. Without such a sentiment there can be neither the enactment nor 
the enforcement of law for the repression or suppression of the evils, of 
intemperance. It would seem to be a legitimate work of the Christian 

churches to disseminate information, to educate and to enlist its mem¬ 

bership in behalf of total abstinence for the individual and no saloons 

75 
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for the State. The Federal Council should voice the united judgment 
of the whole Church on the fundamental principles of Temperance Re¬ 
form. It can awaken interest and oversee such investigations as would 

go far to destroy the sophistries which so largely bulwark the liquor 

traffic to-day. 

The Council can, and should, take the concensus of opinion of its 
various constituent bodies; it can refrain from partisanship; it cannot 
conduct purely political work or engage in any efforts that would have 
the semblance of improper interference in the affairs of the State on the 
part of the Church. It can, nevertheless, voice its own judgment on 
questions of public policy immediately connected with the traffic in in¬ 
toxicating liquors. It is evident that the crux of the position is Public 
Sentiment. Public Sentiment must be educated to the position of 
science. The basic principle of Temperance Reform lies in the nature of 
alcohol as a poison. There is an imperative necessity to do more educa¬ 
tional work. This work does not belong to one agency but must be done 
by all. The verdict thus far given against the saloon is based largely on 
what the saloon has done. Make the people realize what that really 
is and they will sweep away the whole traffic with a “Besom of de¬ 

struction. ’ ’ 

The startling results of scientific investigation reveal alcohol in all 

its destructive deformity and it deserves nothing but death. “Pacts 
are stubborn things ’ ’ and science puts within the reach of every church, 
every preacher, teacher and reformer, facts so stupendous which, if 

rightly and persistently used, will open the eyes of the people, old and 

young. 

In this connection it may be well to call attention to the fact that 
the Interdenominational Sunday School Association, which represents 
practically all evangelical churches in this country and Canada, has, 

through its Temperance Department, issued a definite outline of its 
position on the Temperance Question. The effort is made to have every 

Sunday School in America endorse this platform which is thus given: 
“1. Temperance Education.—Educate every Sunday School member 

for: (a) Total Abstinence, (b) The Destruction of the Liquor Traffic, 

(c) The Extinction of the Cigarette Habit, (d) The Surrender of Every 
Self-Indulgence which impairs or destroys the power to give service to 

God and service to man. 

2. Regular Time for Temperance Teaching.—(a) Observe all appointed 

Quarterly Temperance Sundays, (b) (special) Anti-Cigarette Day 
Temperance Sunday of the Second Quarter, (c) World’s Temperance 

Sunday—the Fourth Sunday in November, to be emphasized as Chris¬ 

tian Citizenship Day. 
3. Organization.—A Temperance Department in every Sunday School, 

conducted by a Temperance Superintendent. 
4. Pledge-Signing.—Enrol every Sunday School member of proper 

age as a pledge-signer. 
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The International Pledge Reads: 

That I may give my best service to God and to my fellowmen, I 
PROMISE GOD AND PLEDGE MYSELF never to use intoxicating 

liquors as a drink and to do all I can to end the Drink Habit and the 
Liquor Traffic. Date.. 19... Member of.. 
...Sunday School (on reverse side).” 

Members of your committee have embraced the opportunity afforded 
of co-operation with the National Inter-Church Temperance Federation. 
One of your committees suggest that the Federal Council enter upon an 
active campaign to protect foreigners from the saloons and the local 
traffic. One member calls attention to the unique closing law of Ne¬ 
braska by which all saloons must be closed by eight o’clock P. M. daily. 

It is evident that the Federal Council can and should exercise its 
influence in behalf of interstate regulation of the liquor traffic and the 
question of a Federal license. As the Social Service Committee of the 
Federal Council touches vitally the question of Temperance, your Com¬ 
mittee believes that it would be well, if all organizations and societies 
soliciting the support and sympathy of the churches, be requested to 

file with the Social Service Commission of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America, an annual report containing an outline 
of their plans of work and a detailed financial statement properly aud¬ 
ited and that any organization failing to do this should not expect the 
commendation of the Social Service Commission or the support of Chris¬ 

tian people. 
Summing up, briefly, the present situation, we would call attention to 

four facts as the highways of progress and activity open to the churches 

represented in the Council: 

1. The discovery of science that alcohol is a life-destroyer and con¬ 

firmed by common experience as in industry and insurance; that total 

abstinence is the supreme wisdom and the only safety. 

2. The wide and convincing publication of these vital facts by pulpit, 

press and school, to guide personal conduct and create public opinion. 

3. The incarnation of Temperance principles in character and their 

incorporation into the social customs by the Christian nuture of the 

churches, aided by all special organizations. 

4. The enactment and enforcement of laws to give effective expres¬ 

sion to common knowledge and conviction, to diminish temptation and 

to restrain greed. The task of the State to be pushed continuously just 

as far and as fast as public sentiment warrants. 

To aid in this great work your committee believes that through the 

general officers of the Federal Council and its executive force, constant 
correspondence should be had with the various church commissions, com¬ 

mittees and boards having in charge the work of Temperance in the re¬ 
spective churches. It recommends the appointment of co-operating 
Temperance Committees by the various State and City Federations, 
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such committees to co-operate with temperance organizations in their 

particular localities. 
Your committee is profoundly impressed with the conviction that 

much more could be accomplished if there could be secured definite re¬ 
sponsibility and united action on the part of the large number of Tem¬ 
perance organizations and we would submit the question of “How more 
effective co-operation can be secured? “ to the earnest consideration of 

the Executive Committee. 
Bespectfully submitted, 

Ruftjs W. Miller) Chairman. 



Report of the Treasurer 
Alfred B. Kimball 

The expenses of the Federal Council are under the careful supervision 

of the Business Committee. 

The Treasurer is a member of this committee and each item of ex¬ 

pense is carefully considered when not already determined by the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee. 

The account for the year .1910 is as follows: 

Expenses 

New York Office— 

Corresponding Secretary, . $4,000 00 

Research Assistant, . 1,200 00 

- $5,200 00 

Stenographer, . 780 00 

Rent, . 522 00 

Telephone, . 70 09 

Postage, . 267 20 

Incidentals, . 159 55 

Printing annual report, . 203 46 

Printing, . 321 05 

Traveling, . 458 29 

-- $7,981 64 

Eastern District— 

District Secretary, 7 months, .  $875 00 

Traveling, . 423 36 

Printing, . 117 16 

Incidentals, . 77 13 

- 1,492 65 

Western District— 

District Secretary, 11 months, . $2,750 00 

Expenses, . 928 74 

- 3,678 74 

Central District— 

$1,666 66 
610 75 

District Secretary, 5 months, 

Expenses, . 

79 

2,277 41 
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Commission on Social Service— 

Office expenses, . 

Printing,. 

Traveling, . 

$271 62 

204 13 

134 97 

610 72 

Total expenses, ...$16,041 16 

Receipts 

Denominations, .$10,058 93 

Churches, . 317 00 

Individuals, .2>836 00 

Special,.....  35 88 
■- 13,247 79 

Deficit of 1910, ...$2,793 37 

Add deficit of 1909, . 263 04 

Total deficit January, 1911, .. $3,056 41 

The result is a deficit for the year 1910 of $2,793 37; to which must 

be added the deficit at the end of 1909, $263.04, making a total deficit 

January 1, 1911, of $3,056.41. 

The apportionments from each constituent denomination, adopted by 

the Federal Council at its first meeting in 1908, was at the suggested 

rate of $50 per delegate. 

The amounts received from this source in the first year of the Council, 

1909, out of a total apportionment of $16,500, amounted to a little over 

$9,000. 

The second year of the Federal Council has closed and the amount re¬ 

ceived has been a little over $10,000. 

The foundation of the support of the Federal Council is in the contri¬ 

butions from the constituent bodies, but while some have general funds 

to draw upon for such a purpose, others have not, and the gathering of 

such a fund presents many difficulties. 

The Treasurer has in his own name conducted the correspondence in 

this matter with the officers of the Denominational bodies, and on the 

part of all who have been heard from, there has been a cordial endeavor 

in good faith to meet their share of the expense. 

Denominational Payments, 1910 

Appor. Am’t Pd. 

Baptist Churches, North, .  $1,200 00 $1,200 00 

National Baptist Convention, . 1,900 00 

Free Baptists, . 100 00 100 00 

lNo payment. 
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Christian Church, . 

Congregational Churches, . 

Congregational Methodist Churches, . 
Disciples of Christ (a committee is raising a fund 

and null make up the full amount of apportion¬ 

ment), ...;. 

German Evangelical Synod of North America, ... 

Evangelical Association (overpaid $50 in 1909; 

this makes full payment), . 

General Synod of the Lutheran Church (paid for 

two years), ... 

Mennonite Church (paid for two years),. 

Methodist Episcopal Church, . 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, . 

African Methodist Episcopal Church (overpaid 

$100 in 1909; this makes full payment),. 

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, ...- 

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in America, . 

Methodist Protestant Church, . 

Primitive Methodist Church, . 

Moravian Church, .-. 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,. 

Southern Presbyterian Church, . 

Protestant Episcopal Church, . 

Reformed Church in America, . 

Reformed Church in the XL S., . 

Reformed Episcopal Church (paid for two years), 

Reformed Presbyterian Church, . 

Seventh Day Baptist, . 

Society of Friends (paid in 1909 for two years), . 

United Brethren Church, . 

United Evangelical Church (paid for two years), . 

United Presbyterian Church, . 

Welsh Presbyterian Church,. 

150 00 50 00 

750 00 763 35 

50 00 

1,250 00 183 08 

250 00 200 00 

150 00 100 00 

300 00 500 00 

50 00 100 00 

3,100 00 2,000 00 

1,700 00 1,700 00 

500 00 400 00 

600 00 100 00 

250 00 

200 00 
50 00 

50 00 50 00 

1,350 00 1,412 50 

300 00 

950 00 

150 00 150 00 

300 00 200 00 

50 00 100 00 

50 00 50 00 

50 00 50 00 

100 00 . 
300 00 300 00 

100 00 200 00 
150 00 150 00 

50 00 

$16,500 00 $10,058 93 

From the above it appears that of the 32 aenonuntitions represented, 

04 having a membership of about 12,500,000, have contributed, and 8, 

„i’th a membership of 3,500,000, have not met the apportionment. 

If the twenty-four denominations who have contributed had paid their 

full apportionment, it would have amounted to $12,750 in each of 

years/and the Council would now be free from debt, with a balance on 

' "if all had contributed their full quota, a much larger balance would 

have accumulated. 
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The Treasurer has used all the facilities he could command to in¬ 

crease the gifts of individuals. 
By death and other causes over $1,500 of individual contributions 

have been lost during the year, but there has been a gain of about 

$500 from former friends who did not give in 1909, hence the individual 

amount of $2,836 against $4,195 in 1909. 

There have been hopes of individual help from friends in the Central 

and Western Districts, where nearly $6,000 has been expended, but these 

anticipations have not been realized. 

Had they contributed one-lialf, there would be no deficit. 

By the action of the Executive Committee, at its meeting a year ago, 

the apportionment for the year 1911 and hereafter, will be based on 

membership, at the rate of one dollar ($1) for each one thousand (1,000) 

members. 

The following is the list of apportionments for the year 1911. The 

figures of membership are from Dr. H. K. Carroll’s report, viz: 

Mem ’ship. Appor. 

Baptist Churches, North,.. 1,199,943 $1,200 00 

National Baptist Convention, . 1,986,222 1,987 00 

Free Baptists, . 70,8S0 71 00 

Christian Church, . 87,478 88 00 

Congregational Churches, . 741,400 742 00 

Congregational Methodist Churches, . 15,529 16 00 

Disciples of Christ, . 1,363,116 1,364 00 

German Evangelical Synod of North America, . .. 236,615 237 00 

Evangelical Association, . 108,666 109 00 

General Synod of the Lutheran Church, . 302,440 303 00 

Mennonite Church, . 18,674 19 00 

Methodist Episcopal Church, . 3,186,882 3,187 00 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, . 1,832,946 1,833 00 

African Methodist Episcopal Church, . 500,000 500 00 

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, . 547,216 548 00 

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in America, . 234,721 235 00 

Methodist Protestant Church, . 188,437 189 00 

Primitive Methodist Church, . 7,346 8 00 

Moravian Church, . 17,940 18 00 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,. 1,328,714 1,329 00 

Southern Presbyterian Church, . 281,920 282 00 

Protestant Episcopal Church, . 928,780 929 00 

Reformed Church in America, . 116,815 117 00 

Reformed Church in the U. S., . 297,116 298 00 

Reformed Episcopal Church, . 9,610 10 00 

Reformed Presbyterian, . 9,455 10 00 

Seventh Day Baptist, . 8,119 9 00 

Society of Friends, . 100,072 100 00 

United Brethren Church, . 283,682 284 00 
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United Evangelical Church, 

United Presbyterian Church, 

Welsh Presbyterian Church, 

16,232,876 $16,246 00 

Lean Fund 

The plan and conditions of the Loan Fund were fully stated in the 

report of 1909. It amounts to $5,500, and no effort lias been made to 

increase it, as it has proved adequate for present needs, but the first 

obligation under the arrangement with the loaners is to reimburse that 

fund. 
The possession of such a fund alone has made possible the regular 

payment of expenses during these two years, as the Federal Council of 

the Churches has no bank credit on which to borrow. 

73,399 74 00 

135,010 136 00 

13,753 14 00 

Individual Church Subscriptions for the Year 1910 

Brick Presbyterian Church, New York, . 

Church of the Covenant, Washington, D. C.,. 

First Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, Calif., . 

First Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, N. Y., . 

First Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth, N. J., . 

First Presbyterian Church, Passaic, N. J.,. 

First Presbyterian Church, Utica, N. Y., . 

Hyde Park Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill., . 

First Presbyterian Church, Hutchinson, Kas. 

Brick Presbyterian Church, East Orange, N. J., . 

North Eeformed Church, Newark, N. J., . 

Park Hill Eeformed Church, Yonkers, N. Y., . 

Second Church of Christ, Brooklyn, N. Y., . 

Second Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, Ohio,. 

Second Presbyterian Church in Germantown, Phila., Pa., . 

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Montclair, N. J.,. 

West Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo., . 

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Minneapolis, Minn., .. 

$100 00 
25 00 

5 00 

25 00 

5 00 

5 00 

10 00 

5 00 

41 50 

10 00 
10 00 

6 00 
2 00 

25 00 

10 00 
5 00 

2 50 

25 00 

$317 00 

Subscriptions Received During 1910 from Individuals 

Eev. Harris Ely Adriance, New York, . 

L. M. Alexander, Milwaukee, Wis., . 

Mrs. Anne P. Allison, Hazleton,. Pa., . 

Eeese F. Alsop, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y.,.. 

Miss Christina Arbuckle, Allegheny, Pa., . 

C. E. Bacon, D.D., Chicago, Ill., .. 

Simeon E. Baldwin, New Haven, Conn.,. 

Summerfield Baldwin, Baltimore, Md., . 

Mrs. Wm. I, Barry, Passaic, N. J-, .. 

$1 00 

5 00 

2 00 
' 5 00 

25-00 

25 00 

25 00 

10 00 

10 00 
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Individual Contributions—Continued 

L. G. Battelle, Bellaire, Ohio, . 

T. T. & H. A. Bent, Oglesby, Ill.,. 

E. L. Bishop, Great Falls, Mont.,.. 

W. W. Blackburn, Pittsburg, Pa., . 

Nathan W. Blanchard, Santa Paula, Cal., . 

Isaac N. Browne, Morristown, Tenn., .... 

James H. BunceJ Middletown, Conn., . 

Thos. H. Brewer, Spokane, Wash.,. 

Miss F. L. Carter, Watertown, Mass., . 

W. D. Chamberlin, Dayton, O., . 

Miss Helen E. Chase, Waterbury, Conn., . 

George W. Collord, New York, . 

David C. Cook, Elgin, Ill., . 

Hanford Crawford, St. Louis, Mo., . 

Frank A. Day, Boston, Mass., . 

Percy Davenport, Central Falls, E. I., .. 

S. S. Davis, Eock Island, Ill.,. 

Wm. Deering, Evanston, Ill., . 

Edward L. Dobbins, Newark, N. J., . 

Cleveland H. Dodge, New York, . 

Miss Grace H. Dodge, New York. 

Philip Doremus, Montclair, N. J., . 

Mrs. Wm. Howard Doughty, Williamstown, Mass.,. 

G. W. Dulany, Hannibal, Mo., ... 

Mrs. M. E. Dwight, New York, . 

Calvin Fentress, Chicago, Ill., . 

Harry E. Flory, Brooklyn, N. Y., . 

Lewis Francis, D.D., New York, . 

W. A. Gallup, North Adams, Mass., . 

Eobert II. Gardiner, Gardiner, Me.,.. 

John M. Glenn, New York, . 

C. L. Gray, St. Louis, Mo., .. 

William Halls, Jr., Summit, N. J., . 

S. P. Harbison (Estate of), Pittsburg, Pa.,. 

C. H. Harding, Philadelphia, Pa., . 

Wm. Hayes, Winona, Minn., . 

Wm. Christie Herron (Estate of), Cincinnati, O., . 

M. S. Hendricks, Shamokin, Pa., .. 

Daniel E. Howe, Hartford, Conn., . 

Wm. A. Huneke, Spokane, Wash., . 

Mrs. E. A. Huntington, Auburn, N. Y.,. 

Eev. John T. Huntington, Hartford, Conn., . 

A. A. Hyde, Wichita, Kas., .. 

H. C. M. Ingraham, Brooklyn, N. Y., ... 

S. M. Inman, Atlanta, Ga., .. 

2 00 

5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

2 00 
5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

5 00 

10 00 
10 00 

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
1 00 

25 00 

25 00 

20 00 
500 00 

100 00 
5 00 

5 00 

10 00 
100 00 

10 00 
1 00 

15 00 

5 00 

25 00 

25 00 

5 00 

10 00 

5 00 

25 00 

5 00 

30 00 

1 00 

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
25 00 

10 00 
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Individual Contributions—Continued 

Henry S. Jacoby, Ithaca, N. Y., . 1 00 

Rev. F. L. Janeway, Hanover, N. H.,. 10 00 

Allen W. Johnson, Schenectady, N. Y.,. 5 00 

Clarence H. Kelsey, East Orange, N. J., . 25 00 

H. D. Knight, Seneca Falls, N. Y.,. 5 00 

M. L. Knight, Beaver Falls, Pa., . 10 00 

Thomas Liggett, Pittsburg, Pa.,. 1 00 

Mrs. Rufus P. Lincoln, Plainfield, N. J., . 5 00 

R. A. Long, Kansas City, Mo., . 25 00 

Harry S. Ludlow, Troy, N. Y., . 10 00 

Chas. W. McCutchen, New York, . 150 00 

Allan Mackenzie, Great Falls, Mont., . 3 00 

M. G. Manley, Lawrence, Kas., . 1 00 

W. P. Manley, Sioux City, la., . 10 00 

Geo. D. Markham, St. Louis, Mo., . 5 00 

Wm. S. Marquis, D.D., Rock Island, Ill., . 5 00 

George W. Marston, San Diego, Cal., . 5 00 

Jos. Milbank, N. Y., . 25 00 

Theodore K. Miller, Baltimore, Md., . 10 00 

J. D. Moffat, D.D., Washington, Pa., . 25 00 

R. H. Morgan, Shenandoah, Pa. 5 00 

Mrs. O. M. Oleson, Ft. Dodge, la., . 5 00 

John S. Oram, Cleveland, Ohio, . 5 00 

Wm. Church Osborn, New York City,. 10 00 

W. G. Palmer, North Tonawanda, N. Y.,. 5 00 

D. E. Park, Pittsburg, Pa.,. 50 00 

Thomas F. Parker, Greenville, S. C., . 5 00 

J. A. Patten, Chattanooga, Tenn., . 10 00 

W. A. Paterson, Newport, Ky., . 5 00 

James W. Pearsall, Ridgewood, N. J.,. 10 00 

Wm. A. Pell, Mankato, Minn., . 5 00 

Alfred T. Perry, D.D., Marietta, Ohio, . 2 00 

Henry Kirke Porter, Pittsburg, Pa., . 25 00 

W. C. Rankin, Danville, Ill., . 25 00 

Fergus Reid, Norfolk, Va., . 10 00 

Charles G. Remick, Concord, N. H.,. 5 00 

T. H. Ristine, Crawfordsville, Ind., %. 5 00 

Mrs. Jane R. Robertson, New York, . 5 00 

John D. Rockefeller, New York, . 500 00 

Mrs. E. C. Russ, Hartford, Conn., . 5 00 

Chas. R. Saul, New York. 20 00 

John W. Scott, Chicago, Ill., . 10 00 

Edward H. Semple, St. Louis, Mo., . 10 00 

L. H. Severance, New York, . 20^ 00 

William Alexander Smith, New York, . 20 00 
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Individual Contributions—Continued 

J. Ross Stevenson, Baltimore, Md., ... 

John W. Stoddard, Dayton, 0., . 

John T. Stone, Chicago, Ill., .. 

James Suydam, St. Paul, Minn., . 

G. W. F. Swartzell, Washington, D. C.,. 

T. W. Synnott, Wenonah, N. J., . 

W. E. Taylor, Norfolk, Va., . 

Wm. R. Taylor, D.D., Rochester, N. Y.,. 

G. H. TenBroek, St. Louis, Mo., . 

U. E. Terwilliger, Ellenville, N. Y., . 

Benjamin Thaw, Pittsburg, Pa., . 

J. L. Thistle, Washington, Pa., . 

Chas. L. Thompson, D.D., New York, . 

Mrs. W. R. Thorsen, Berkeley, Cal.,. 

William Volker, Kansas City, Mo., . 

Mrs. Mary H. Wadsworth, Rock Island, Ill., ■ • • 

Thomas S. Walker, New York, . 
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S. W. Woodward, Washington, D. C., . 
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giving ten cents when they ought to be giving twenty-five, 
fifty cents or one dollar. There was lots said at the con¬ 
vention about individual responsibility. 

We have often heard it said, if you take care of the 
cents, the dollars will take care of themselves. This is true, 
because the cent is the unit. The visible church is an or¬ 
ganization of individual members, working in their collect¬ 
ive capacity, in which the individual is the unit. Therefore 
the strength of any single church for service is measured 
by the percentage of its fruit-bearing members. We often 
see one church doing more in proportion to its ability than 
another under similar circumstances. Why? Simply be¬ 
cause it has a larger per cent of live members, and is carry¬ 
ing less dead weight. 

But, does the individual cease to be responsible and lose 
his identity when he becomes a member of the visible, or¬ 
ganized church? By no means (Rom. 12:3-8, I. Cor. 12) 
are injunctions to the individual to make use of the various 
gifts with which 'he has been endowed, under the illustra¬ 
tion of the body, where each and every different member 
perform that specific function for which it was made, all 
going to make up one harmonious whole. I. Cor. 16:2, “Let 
every one of you lay by him in store, as God has prospered 
him.’’ In the Parable of the Talents, it is the individual 
that is dealt with, and at the final judgment it will be a 
personal account that will he rendered. 

A consideration of individual responsibility, brings out the 
essential features of the Assembly’s financial plan. It is 
an every member canvass, and is an effort to arouse each 
and every one to a sense of their responsibility. A work 
along this line is a work on the foundations, and to the 
extent this ds accomplished, to that same extent the different 
departments of the Church’s work will, as it were, take care 
of themselves. God has given and equipped each one with 
some gift or talent with which to serve Kim; the Church is 
engaged in a great work, and needs the services of every one. 
Fifty per cent of the members can not do the work of all. 

Some of this has been written looking at things from the 
human standpoint. I well know that the machinery of the 
Church, however smoothly it may seem to work, is utterly 
worthless without God’s quickening Spirit. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

A MESSAGE FROM BARIUM WORKERS. 

In the issue of Our Fatherless Ones, March 20th, there 
was a brief statement made of the Livingstone Celebration 
at the Presbyterian Orphans’ Home, in Little Joe’s church, 
and in this statement the different amounts contributed 
by the bands, society and church was given. In addition 
to this amount over $150 was given Christmas by the chil¬ 
dren and workers of the Home and the members of Little 
Joe’s cbureh for the Foreign Mission debt. This from a 
charitable institution of the Church might lead some people 
to feel that more money is handled here by the children and 
workers than in most homes and churches, and to avoid 
making a wrong impression this article is being written in 
explanation. 

Last fall when several mission /bands were organized 
among the children, the leaders of these bands felt that 
it would be best for the children to have something definite 
to work for, and in this way teach them the blessing of 
giving and helping others. About this time an article came 
out in the Church papers urging the societies, churches and 
individuals to put forth some special effort for the lifting 
of the debt from our Foreign Mission Board. It spoke of 
the bands each trying to raise as much as $5.00, and how 
much it would aid in this great work if all the bands in our 
Southern (Church would raise this much. We at once began 
work to this end. The leaders of the bands furnished the 
material and aided the children in making articles which 
we put on sale in Statesville. As a result over $17.00 was 
realized from this sale. At Christmas the talent plan was 
taken up by most of the leaders of bands and by one of 
the Sunday School teachers. The band leaders bought ma¬ 
terial again and aided the small members of their bands 
to make numerous articles which were sent off to friends 
in Charlotte, Winston and other places for sale. This was 
done at no small sacrifice to the leaders of the different 
bands, both in strength and material things. Practically 
every worker in the Orphanage has his or her hands and 
heart full all the time and extra work means extra tax on 
mind and heart. However, this work was done willingly 

and gladly, both for the children’s sake and for the great 
cause we are trying to aid. Every article made was sold 
and the amounts realized from this sale, added to what was 
made before Christmas, gave each band a nice sum when 
the time came for the celebration. 

As an illustration of some of the sacrifices made to ac¬ 
complish this end, some of our larger girls, when given fruit 
in the dining room, saved it to make salad to sell. A num¬ 
ber of children on the last day before the celebration 
brought the last penny they had to be given for this cause. 
As has already been said, before our offeiing at Christmas, 
many of the children and workei's denied themselves the 
pleasure of giving Christmas presents that they might give 
on the debt fund. 

What has been done by our small church and the chil¬ 
dren here in the Home could be done by almost any church 
in our Assembly or Synod. If all the churches in our As¬ 
sembly gave in proportion, taking into consideration that 
most of our church members are orphan children, the debt 
would be wiped off our Church with a big surplus. 

We have no desire to boast of what has been done, but 
trust that the enthusiasm and devotion to the Master’s 
cause, and the expression of such devotion in efforts made 
to advance His kingdom, may be an incentive to other 
churches and societies in our beloved Church. 

Yours in the Master’s Service, 
Barium Workers. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

GRADUATES FROM OUR SEMINARIES. 

The whole Church should pause to thank God for the 
number of men to be sent out by our Theological Seminaries 
this year. The increase in the number of candidates began 
in 1902. It has not been large, but has continued without 
interruption each year. It takes several years for the in¬ 
crease to be felt in the ministry, however, as most of the 
candidates received by tbs Presbyteries must take the four 
years’ college training and then the three years in .the 
Theological Seminary. 

We give below the names of the graduates of our own 
•Seminaries and of our men at Princeton, and the Presby¬ 
teries from which they come. Those marked (*) have al¬ 
ready accepted work at home. Those marked (**) are ex¬ 
pecting to go to the foreign,field. Several of those who go 
abroad will spend some time on the home field before enter¬ 
ing upon their chosen field of labor. 

Union Seminary, Richmond, Ya.—**A. G. Anderson, 
Roanoke; Wesley Baker, East Hanover; **W. M. Baker, 
Kings Mountain; C. C. Beam, Kings Mountain; Herman 
Bischof, Norfolk; T. W. Clapp, Abingdon; **J. C. Crane, 
Central Mississippi; **P. S. Crane, Central Mississippi; E. 
D. Curtis, Mobile; T. C. Delaney, Abingdon; *D. W. Dodge, 
Suwanee; ®R. D. Dodge, Suwanee; W. H. Eubank, East 
Hanover; E. L. Flanagan, Bethel; *W. P. Gibbs, Concord; 
**J. O. Gonzales, East Hanover; W. BL Goodman, Concord; 
*J. E. Guthrie, Abingdon; **J. W. Hassell, East Hanover; 
J. W. Hickman, Durant; * Andrew Howell, Wilmington; B. 
R. Lacy, Jr., Albemarle; **R. Y. Lancaster, Jr., East Han¬ 
over; A. T. Lassiter, Fayetteville; **R. O. Lueke, East 
Hanover; C. G. Lynch, Kinas Mountain; ®*W. C. McLaugh¬ 
lin, Mecklenburg; J. M. Millard, Norfolk; **H. F. Morton, 
Albemarle; J. J. Murray, Orange; C. C. Myers, East Han¬ 
over; **W. W. Pharr, Meckenburg; J. L. Rogers, West 
Hanover; *J. W. Rowe, Lexington; *R. M. Stimson, Meck¬ 
lenburg; 9*R. D. Torres, East Hanover; J. W. Wethers, 
Cherokee; R. C. Wilson. Macon; **T. E. Wilson, Ouachita; 
W. W. Morton, Albemarle. 

Columbia Seminary, Columbia, S. C.—W. B. S. Chandler, 
Harmony; W. U. Guerrant, East Hanover; C. D. Holland, 
Atlanta; John McSween, Jr,., Pee Dee; Ovid Pullen, Con¬ 
cord; F. R. Riddle, Bethel. 

Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.— 
J. B. Butler, Red River; H. S. Henderson, Nashville; J. E. 
MeJunkin, East Mississippi; *J. H. Rosenburg, Memphis; 
*H. L. Sneed, Nashville; J. C. Stewart, Central Mississippi; 
Alwin Stokes, Mississippi; *C. B. Tomb, Louisiana; C. N. 
Ralston, Nashville. 

Kentucky Seminary, Louisville, Ky.—James J affray; 
C. C. McNeill, Lexington; S. C. Presnell, Holston; E. E. 
Preston, Louisville; •YerHulst, Anton, Ebenezer. 

Austin Seminary, Austin, Tex.—Wade H. Boggs, Central 
Texas; W. R. Hail, Dallas; T. D. Murphy, Ouachita; R. L. 
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Owen, Ft. Worth; J. C. Sligh, Pan Handle; *H. D. Smith, 
Central Texas. 

Princeton Seminary, Princeton, N. J..—C. A. Engle, Win¬ 
chester; J. A. McQueen, Mecklenburg; R. M. Patterson. 

PROGRESS IN CHURCH FEDERATION. 

[The Standard takes pleasure in presenting to its readers 
the following address by Mr. J. E. McAfee at the Memphis 
Convention. While we do not endorse all of its views, we 
believe in presenting every side of «, question, and in the 
main we agree with the speaker.] 

Church Federation has advanced beyond the sentimental 
stage. There axe already twenty-one State (Federations, 
thirty-five County and District Federations, 125 City .and 
Town Federations, about fifty other partial or tentative 
Federations in addition to the full fledged. Some are cour¬ 
ageous and dare take hold of their task with a firm hand; 
others are timid and have all they can do to preserve the 
name and foster the sentiment. The National Federal Coun¬ 
cil embraces ail the major Protestant denominations except 
one and almost all of the minor, including a membership of 
sixteen to eighteen millions. It has held its second quad¬ 
rennial meeting, the second more pretentious and brave than 
the first. Some of us hot-heads wish the Federal Council 
would make more speed, but by standing still long enough 
in one spot almost any one can notice that it moves. 

The Home Mission Council is the livesfc Federation of 
them all. It includes the National Home Mission Boards 
and Societies of the Protestant denominations. It holds an¬ 
nual sessions, and each is more confident and aggressive 
than its predecessors. The Executive and several Special 
Committees are active all the year through. The Council 
promoted Home Mission Week last fall, the most effective 
and far-reaching campaign in American Home Missionary 
history. The movement was so successful that Home Mis¬ 
sion Week has been established as a feature of the annual 
program of the churches to be observed every autumn. The 
Council has formed a common policy in Indian Missions, 
and the Government at Washington now hears the voice of 
the United Protestantism in matters pertaining to the con¬ 
duct of the Indian office. Washington has heard and heeded 
the voice of a United Romanism for many a long year. The 
Council is working out a comprehensive western .policy, and 
has for more than a year been conducting extensive surveys 
through Western States to avoid neglect of new communities, 
and to cheek duplications and overlapping of Home Mission 
work. The ©barge of wastefulness in the expenditure of 
missionary funds, or of a narrow sectarian policy, can 
no longer be lodged against the National Boards and So¬ 
cieties. They are uniting not alone in a co-operative sen¬ 
timent, but upon a co-operative policy and method. 'They 
are of one mind in all the essentials both of the Kingdom’s 
meaning and of the administration of their common trust. 

But the surest and most wholesome evidences of the prog¬ 
ress can not be expressed in tables of Arabic figures nor 
even in concrete results as yet. They are rather the simple 
facts that we face the problems, that we realize their com¬ 
plications, that we talk about them without either_ slopping 
over from a fanatical zeal or hemming and hawing from 
timidity, that somebody has set me up here on a program 
like this to try to make you listen for twenty or thirty 
minutes. We understand now that to sit comfortably in 
our luxurious church pews and lift our eye-brows over the 
scandalous waste of Home Mission money in duplicating 
churches in the far-distant frontier towns does not undo 
the mischief which is to be seen all about us. We do not 
rant any longer or talk platitudes about seamless garments 
and the like. At least there is now no excuse for that 
method of treating the subject. We have turned the seamy 
side of the garment out, and are accustomed to the spec¬ 
tacle, or ought to be by this time. And with the calmer 
view of the actual facts the conviction is deepening that 
big and difficult as the bask now appears, there is the more 
reason for determined and thorough handling of it. We 
know that seven separate mission boards have no business 
dribbling out seven different annual subsidies to keep seven 
different organizations in existence in the same town in 
Arizona, we know that nine independent church organiza¬ 
tions ought not to be perpetuated in a stagnated town of 
less than a thousand in New Mexico; we know that other 
towns in the same State of 1,233 souls has no legitimate 

business with twelve different religious organizations; we 
know of the four churches which stand side by side at a 
certain cross-roads here in Tennessee at least three are out 
of place; we know that ten fully equipped churches in a 
section of one-half mile square in a city of Kansas embrac¬ 
ing but a population in the block of 3,000 all told are ridicu¬ 
lous; we know that three churches in a community of 150 in 
Indiana are a disgrace to the community and to our relig¬ 
ion, especially when the latest arrival of the three has been 
supported by outside money for forty years; we know that 
the system is badly awry which perpetuates twenty-nine 
churches each equipped with a building among an agricul¬ 
tural population in a single community of Pennsylvania 
described by a radius of a little over four miles. 

These are facts which everybody must face who looks into 
present day church conditions. But those of us who have 
run squarely up against such facts understand how little 
they can be cured by saying bad words or by a contempt¬ 
uous indignabion. These conditions have not been created 
nor are they maintained by Home Mission Boards, nor by 
district superintendents, nor by narrow minded preachers— 
by none of them alone, nor indeed by all combined. The 
rock-ribbed stronghold of secretarianism is—us, if you will 
excuse the grammar. A wider, deeper, more conscience- 
stricken public sentiment must be involved before these con¬ 
ditions can be appreciably changed. We like this sort of 
thing ourselves, or at least are too little concerned to insist 
upon its correction. There is much boasting about the prog¬ 
ressive spirit of the laymen, and how they will not tolerate 
outworn methods, but the unvarnished fact is that laymen 
and laywomen are almost uniformly blocking federation 
movements. From every quarter there roll no reports of the 
groans and sweat of pastors and other leaders who are 
wearing themselves out at this task against the opposition 
of the petty lay factions in the community. Every com¬ 
munity is eager that the method should be practised on some 
other community, hut ours—well, you know, our own town, 
is peculiar; it is simply impossible to get our churches to¬ 
gether; the truth is nothing can ever be done until we have 
bad a lot of funerals. Now, it must be admitted, that wait¬ 
ing for funerals is a rather slow way of getting things done. 
While we wait a new generation comes on like unto theii; 
fathers, compelling delay for new obsequies. 

There is a larger and speedier hope in a persistent and 
wide education of public sentiment, tedious as education al¬ 
ways is. And the education has begun. It must be pressed 
with a new vigor every day not by exploiting somebody’s 
pet theory of how the business might be done in a twinkling 
if human nature were different from what it is, any more 
than by waiting for all the people in the churches to die be¬ 
fore any attempt is made to bring the churches to their 
senses. We are studying this stupendous task and working 
at it, increasing numbers of us; we are discovering causes; 
■are going beneath the mere surface and are seeking to un¬ 
derstand human nature instead of being content to give 
over to it a narrowness and pettiness in disgust. It is in¬ 
herent in the present Federation movement dispassionately 
to face the facts. 

I speak this summarily of concrete results. You will be 
more interested in the causes which have brought federation 
to its present status, and which guarantee a rapidity of de¬ 
velopment not yet conceived. Already events make haste. 
The survey effort of the Home Mission Council has brought 
up more causes of comity for adjudications during the last 
ten months than emerged in the ten years preceding. I heard 
the superintendent of the Massachusetts Federation declare 
in Boston the other dav that more Federations have been 
formed in that State in the last six months than in as many 
preceding years. The movement is inevitable. Federation 
must grow. The stars in their courses are fighting for it. 
The mills of the gods are surely grinding out this grist, 
however slowly at present the wheels may seem to turn. 
God Almighty has benign purposes which can alone be ful¬ 
filled by the larger realization of this movement. 

Among these causes I point out four which make contin¬ 
ued progress in Federation as certain as the existence of 
the Church in American life. The first is the revolt of 
young trained leadership against a system which halves, 
thirds and quarters their lives, by condoning them to the 
pastorate of competing churches in small communities. The 
dearth of competent ministers is universal. The so frequent 
wail over the loss of the heroic sacrificial spirit in today’s 
young life is mostly wasted tears. There never was more 
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nor a better quality of heroism than now. Young men are 
eager to surrender their lives to hard and sacrificial labor. 
But they are in open revolt against a system which con¬ 
demns ministers to squabble over the petty concerns in 
small communities in everlasting competition with their 
fellows, where no vital principles are at stake, and where 
the competition only wastes good energy which might he 
devoted to some worthy purpose. Only small minds and 
unheroic spirits can be content with such a program. Every 
denomination of the church which depends upon a highly 
educated ministry is today in keen distress over the dearth 
of competent leaders. The distress is not so apparent in 
those denominations whose system accommodates itself to 
any sort of leadership available, no matter how competent 
or incompetent. But the distress is scarcely less real even 
there. Some of us are disposed to abet the rising gener¬ 
ation in this rebellion. How is it with you? Honestly, now, 
would you encourage a talented, highly trained young man 
of your acquaintance to undertake the ministry of a church 
in a town of a thousand or fifteen hundred residents where 
there are two or three other ministers puttering about lead¬ 
ing the petty contending social factions which center in 
the three or more churches? But no matter about your 
reply. Whatever you or I may think of the case; however 
we may be inclined to censure or excuse the youngsters for 
their rebellion, the revolt is on. Young fellows with their 
eyes open do not purpose to commit themselves to such a 
program. 

The second cause operating to bring the churches to¬ 
gether upon some basis is the ever clearer social interpreta¬ 
tion of the church’s task, and the demand that it shall show 
a social efficiency. I need not contend that such a cause is 
actually at work. The fact is patent to every one. No 
church can longer fulfill its mission by keeping a roof over 
a more or less devout congregation who come together more 
or less often to hear the tenets of their particular sects 
expounded with more or less vehemence from the public 
desk. No church can longer so much as hang together on 
that program. It is the recognized business of each to serve 
its communitv through a definite social ministry. Now, it is 
inherently impossible for three or four organizations operat¬ 
ing independently of one another to carry out a program of 
social service in any community. Affairs come into a hope¬ 
less muddle at every point that such a blundering method is 
attempted. 

A friend tells me of his recent experiences in a town 
where there are six churches. They are for the most part 
perfectly lady-like mutual admiration societies. No one of 
them, up to recently, thought of interfering with the others 
by doing anything in particular for the good of the com¬ 
munity as such. My friend came to the pastorate of one 
of the six with social wheels in bis head. He found the 
boys running wild on the streets, left to their own devices, 
inventing the gang spirit which is as normal in a boy as 
eating blackberry jam—when he can get it. He organized 
a boy’s club and it flourished mightily. It was no more 
than well started, however, before the life was taken out of 
it by the organization of five other rival boy’s clubs. My 
friend next discovered a Negro quarter for which no one 
had thought of attempting any religious effort. He started 
a work there and interested unemployed energy of his own 
congregation in it. At last accounts there was prospects 
of six little dinky missions conducted by as many contempt- 
ing churches in' that little Negro colony. My friend ex¬ 
claims, Oh, what’s the use! 

I need not elaborate what is so patent. No thorough 
social ministry can be conducted by the church so long as 
each community maintains two or ten or twenty absolutely 
independent organizations. They can not help but compete 
in a wasteful manner, and run into sharp conflict with each 
other. Federation is as certain as the social obligation of 
the Church in American life. Surely no one is disposed 
to deny the fact of that obligation, whatever disagreement 
there may be as to the precise form such service should 
assume. 

The third compelling the get-together process is _ more 
subtle, but it is none the less potent. . I will call it our 
increasing coherent sens© of the Americanism. I do not 
mean jingoism; that is on the decrease. Americans do not 
carry a chip on their shoulder. But we are growing all the 
time more intensely and rationally American. We appre¬ 
ciate more intelligently the mission and destiny of our 
civilization. And the fact to which we are slowly awaken¬ 

ing is that every one of our major American denominations 
is an importation from Europe; every one of them, with 
the one apparent exception. That exception is not real 
when its system and history are analyzed. The same is 
also true of almost all of the minor denominations. That is to 
say, American religious organization has been bodily im¬ 
ported from alien conditions of society out of a vitally 
alien history. Yes, it is some time superficially concluded, 
that is natural for American civilization in all its depart¬ 
ments has been imported; but the people themselves are 
immigrants and they brought their institutions with them 
ready made. That is precisely what is not true. People in 
every generation have immigrated to America for the very 
purpose of finding and creating new conditions of society. 
The American state is not an importation. Its elements 
are drawn from every epoch of human history, to be sure, 
but the system itself is original. Our political fathers 
were innovators, and gloried in their originality. They 
produced an original literature, and established a new branch 
of the science of stateseraft. The American state has be¬ 
come the admiration and hope of much of the world through 
its intelligent and whole adaptation of civil government to 
the time and place and the people. 

And the American Church—well, we Presbyterians, for 
example, boast to this day of the purity of the system which 
has hammered into its shape by sixty or seventy not over- 
amiable divines, who were indeed in a perpetual wrangle 
with each other and England’s famous Long Parliament. 
It was constructed particularly for application to the nar¬ 
row territory of Scotland, the whole of which might be lost 
in one of our Western countries. I say we are still boasting 
of the purity of the system wrought out 275 years ago un¬ 
der as different conditions from those of ours today as can 
well be imagined. To make it fit Twentieth Century con¬ 
ditions in the vast territorial ranges of American civiliza¬ 
tion is giving us a merry time. Every once in a Avhile liow- 
a-days we sheepishly put a patch on here and stretch the 
fabric beyond the breaking point there, but we still boast 
of the integrity of the system. Particularly will we allow 
no profane outsider to hint that it may not be the best 
scheme of church administration winch can ne aevisea. 

And all the while the members of every other denomina¬ 
tion are putting up11 the same solemn bluff on their own be¬ 
half. The Congregationalists and the Baptists are as ten¬ 
acious as ever of the principles for which their European 
ecclesiastical progenitors “fit and died.” Each congrega¬ 
tion must be kept free from any restraint of the whole 
body; each is entity of itself and its absolute independ¬ 
ence must be maintained at any cost. So much for theory. 
As for the fact Congregational Associations and Baptist 
Conventions are assuming more atocl more actual power 
each year, until some of them rule with a hand such as a 
few Presbyterian Presbyteries dare lay upon their churches. 
Yet independency is still the little god of Congregational 
and Baptist shrines. 

And so the story runs among all branches of the Amer¬ 
ican church. Everywhere we are crudely patching up out¬ 
worn systems originated for conditions vitally different from 
our own. A growing church intelligence is uncovering their 
incongruity, and the reaction will bring diverse church ele¬ 
ments into affiliation as certainly as we think in American 
terms of common American religious concerns. 

The fourth cause, and the last the time will permit point¬ 
ing out, is the glimmering dawn of an appreciation of what 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ really is. It would be too 
audacious to say that the discovery has been made, but one 
may not be reckoned over-bold to remark that a glimmer 

* of Christianity’s meaning now appears to those of the 
strongest vision. In the light thus revealed our present 
system of church organization shows grotesque. Of course 
it is well understood that Jesus did not mean anything in 
particular when He prayed that His followers might be one. 
Our ingenious exegesis of Scripture has effectually taken 
the sap out of that utterance. He might have meant that 
all Protestants, Romanist and Gregorian alike press should-, 
er to shoulder in crowding the Moslem back across the 
Bosphorous into Asia. But of course it could have never 
entered his mind that it would be a good thing for all His 
followers to get together to fight the devil. When in a 
given American community three or four sects get started 
each with a separate meeting house and a. minister, of its 
own, no consideration so common as the devil’s domination 
of that community must be permitted to disturb the status 
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quo. Using Scripture to reprobate the accepted divisive 
program is to be resisted as an horrible heresy. 

All the same teachings of Jesus do give an increasing 
number in the churches a bit of uneasiness over the present 
program. And I will not undertake to say how many sin¬ 
cere spirits are alienated from any and all of the churches 
on account of what they consider the present inconsistency 
between (Christian teaching and denomi|na|tional practice; 
Nor may one presume to say to what limits of Church Fed¬ 
eration and reconstruction a full appreciation of the Gos¬ 
pel’s meaning might carry American religious organization. 
But that it should leave us content with the program now 
accepted is unthinkable. Christianity is little better than 
nonsense if the present line-up of American churches is 
intended to be its proper product. 

The fact is, all we need is to get acquainted. The time 
can never come when two national boards, members of the 
Home Mission Council, can seriously disagree on any vital 
question. Because the officers know each other, understand 
each the sincerity of purpose of the others; have sat to¬ 
gether through long joint committee meetings; have laid 
hand to hand in the grapple with common tasks. A com¬ 
mon zeal and a common purpose henceforth bind them in 
a fellowship which no conceivable circumstance can destroy. 
I am frank to sav that I enjoy more intimate and vital fel¬ 
lowship with certain co-laborers of other denominations than 
I do with large elements of my own. 

A serious common task will weld the most diverse ele¬ 
ments into one force. Such a task spiritual leadership in 
American society certainly supplies today. Here is an ab¬ 
solutely guaranteed prescription for your sect-ridden com¬ 
munity; find a common task and go to work at it. No sec¬ 
tarian vagaries of the head and no unChristian bitterness 
of the heart can finally resist the unifying charm of an 
absorbing, worthy task. Go to work together, and the 
business of getting together is already done. 

Church Federation must come. The church can claim no 
competent leadership in the present program; no effective 
scheme of community service can be carried out on the pres¬ 
ent basis; _nniw£uua J£uroipean systems o£ two. three or five 
centuries ago cannot cope with today’s religious needs in 
America; the Gospel of Christ on any rational, vitalized 
interpretation outlaws the present devisive system. The 
stars in their courses are fighting this battle; the mills of 
the gods are grinding this grist; God Almighty has large 
purposes which can be fulfilled only by bringing together 
forces now divided. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

DAVIDSON ENDOWMENT FUND. 

We desire to present to the readers of the Standard and 
friends of Davidson College a report on the present status 
of the new endowment fund, thif report, of course, having 
no reference to the old endowment fund existing before the 
beginning of the recent campaign. The campaign was un¬ 
dertaken a few years ago to add $300,000 to the resources 
of Davidson College. Cash and pledges for the full amount 
were in .hand by June 1, 1910. Of this total sum, paid in 
and pledged, $75,000 by asTeement went into material im-' 
provements, leaving $225,000 to go toward increasing the 
permanent endowment, when all paid in. Of the $300,000, 
the sum of $75,000 was pledged by the General Education 
Board in New York, to be paid in four annual installments 
on a pro rata basis. Three of these installments have fallen 
due and have been paid. The great number of pledges or 
notes covering the rest, for the most part, call for four 
equal annual payments. Three of these installments have 
fallen, due and have been collected (except in the case of 
certain delinquents), and the remaining installment falls 
due next June. The statement is as follows: 

Paid to date by General Education Board ......$ 54,933.73 
Pro rata amount collected by College.. 184,801.17 
Collected by Agent and checked to Treasurer ... 1,000.00 
Cash in hands of Agent .. 71.73 
Stock collected, face value . 5,500.00 

Total to date ..... .$226,308.65 
Balance to be secured .. 73,693.35 
Expected from General Education Board ... 20,033.27 
To be collected from notes .................... 53,680.08 

It will be observed from the above that a little more 
than 75 per cent of the $300,000 has been collected and is 
in the hands of the college. Deducting the $75,000 used 
for material -improvements, it is observed that the endow¬ 
ment has received already $145,806.65 in cash, besides 
stock with face value of $5,500. Invested at 6 per cent, this 
cash is now yielding to the college for current expenses a 
new annual income of $8,748.40. 

We hope to give next week a supplementary statement 
that will be of interest to readers of the Standard. 

Tbos. W. Lingle, 

March 25, 1913. Agent Davidson. College. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

■ TO ROTATE CHURCH OFFICERS. 

Our Church has three distinct officers, the session com¬ 
posed of teaching and ruling elders, and deacons, all are 
ordained and installed under the same ordination vows, 
according to our Book of Church Order, and they are ordi¬ 
nary and perpetual. Our Book of Church Order provides 
a plan to get rid of an officer not acceptable to the church 
or people, without censure. 

In the first place, our teaching elder or minister usually 
rotate themselves every two, four, or six years, very often 
agiainst the will of the majority of the members of the 
church. What about our ruling elders? Who ever heard 
of one laying aside the office; it does not matter how un¬ 
acceptable they be to the people of the particular church. 
Death or removal from the bounds of the church, and I have 
known them to be outside the hounds of the church 10 or 
12 years, and still retain their membership in said church. 
The church needs all its officers, to be live, working officers, 
and especially when the Church happens to he without a 
pastor. What is the remedy? I say rotate the officers, 
every two, four and six years, letting part of them go out 
every two years. I don’t propose to lay them on the shelf, 
but if they have made good elders or deacons, re-elect them; 
M not, xetxra them; and elect others that may he snore ac¬ 
ceptable to the church. 

I think it would be a good idea for Presbytei’y to take 
up the matter and act upon it for the best spiritual interest 
of the whole church. Let not self-ambition or pride stand 
between us and the building up of God’s church, and the 
advancement of His glory on earth. 

Old Deacon. 

For the Presbyterian Standard. 

“AT THE RIVER.” 

“Shall we gather at the river?” 
Sang our darling, faint and low. 

Eyes were tearful, lips would quiver, 
For we knew that she must go. 

At the river? Yes, my darling, 
But upon the Other shore, 

Where you will he gladly waiting, 
And we’ll meet to part no more. 

At the river which divides us 
For the Father’s “little- while,” 

But we trust Him and He guides us, 
And we live to win His smile. 

“At the river?” life behind us, 
With its sorrow and its cares,— 

Heaven our Home, and Jesus with us 
Where time is not marked by years. 

At the river? Yes, my darling, 
When we meet you over there 

There’ll be no more pain of parting, 
No more grief and no more fear! O. H. 

Never fancy you could be something if you only had a 
different lot and sphere assigned to you. The very things 
that you most deprecate, as fatal limitations or obstructions, 
are probably wliat you most need. What we call hindrances, 
obstacles, discouragements are probably God’s opportunities. 
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Children’s Hour at Conference. 
The Conference program announced a 

children’s hour at 4.30 each day for four 
days. These children’s meetings were 
held in Exhibition Hall on the fair grounds, 
and were in charge of Rev. and Mrs. H. L. 
Polan of Dunellen, N. J. Mrs. Polan con¬ 
ducted these meetings each day, and was 
assisted by several willing helpers, who 
proved to be excellent hands in children s 
work. 

The general music was in charge of Miss 
Ethlyn Davis, now of West Edmeston, 
N. Y. She was assisted by the other mem¬ 
bers of the Iowa quartet, of which she is 
also the leader. The daily order of exer¬ 
cises was: (1) songs by ail the children ; 
(2) Lord’s Prayer in concert; (3) special 
music, either by the quartet, or a solo; 
(4) song by the children; (5) chalk talk 
by Rev. Edwin Shaw; (6) a brief talk by 
some delegate. These talks were given by 
H. Eugene Davis, Mrs. R. R. Thorngate 
and Miss Susie M. Burdick. 

Edwin Shaw’s chalk talks, one of which 
was given each day, were especially^ inter¬ 
esting to the children. Three of his sub¬ 
jects were: “Four Anchors,” “The Chris¬ 
tian Stereoscope,” and “Paul’s Purse.” 
Mrs. Dr. Arnold Davis, Miss Gertrude 
Ford, Ruth Davis, Elmina Camenga and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Post Jr. assisted in the music 
by solos or otherwise, and we noticed that 
Miss Edna Burdick and Revs. Geo. W. 
Lewis, H. Eugene Davis, A. G. Crofoot and 
G. M. Cottrell were called in for some spe¬ 
cial part in the exercises during the four 
days. An organ, violin and a harp were 
brought into requisition to make the music 
interesting. We could not be in every 
meeting, especially when four or five were 
being held at the same hour, but we did 
manage to get glimpses enough of these 
children’s meetings to convince us that 
most excellent work was done there by 
consecrated souls whom the children will 
never forget. Good seed was sown upon 
heart-soils that should give a rich harvest 
by and by. It may be after the workers 
are gone from earth; but the harvest is 

sure, for God will take care of the fruits 
wherever such faithful work is done. 

It is difficult to tell which enjoyed these 
little meetings most, the little children or the 
grown-up ones, for we saw fully as many 
of the older people there watching the 
work, as we did of the children taking part 
in it. It was a pleasant sight to see forty 
or fifty children, under the auspices of our 
General Conference, standing together and 
singing America or some gospel song; and 
I dont’ blame the older people for standing 
around doorways and within the building to 
hear them. 

It is also a good thing for the children 
to have such a happy time with the denom¬ 
inational leaders and faithful workers. Be¬ 
fore another Conference can bring them 
together again in Brookfield, those chil¬ 
dren, if living, will be grown to manhood 
and womanhood. It was nineteen years 
ago that Conference was last held at Brook¬ 
field, and, before this present year, 
it had only been there twice in thirty- 
four years. Very seldom do the children 
of any given church have opportunity to 
meet the denominational leaders from far 
and near. And after such a series of chil¬ 
dren’s meetings the little ones can never 
forget those who taught them. By and 
by, when years of toil have bowed the forms 
of faithful servants of God, and their lin¬ 
gering footsteps draw near the other shore, 
some of these children, grown to be church 
workers themselves, will say, “We saw Ed¬ 
win Shaw and his interesting chalk talks, 
away back in Brookfield at a General Con¬ 
ference, and the help he gave us there will 
never be forgotten.” Or, “I saw Susie 
Burdick, and heard her tell about Chinese 
children, and since that time I.have never 
lost my interest in foreign missions.” Oth¬ 
ers may recall in after years, “We once saw 
Rev. L. C. Randolph in charge of the boys’ 
games at the Conference in Brookfield, and 
noticed how H. Eugene Davis, Henry N. 
Jordan and others enjoyed the sports, and 
marked the genial spirit of those ministers 
as they helped us play, and we have loved 
them ever since.” 
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It pays to look out for the children in 
connection with these annual gatherings. 
No one knows what denominational ties are 
being strengthened at such times. No 
knowing what bents are being given there 
to childish thoughts and purposes, to re¬ 
sult in consecrated ministers and mission¬ 
aries in years to come. To say the least, 
ties of loyalty to the denomination are be¬ 
ing formed that shall give us staunch and 
faithful laymen, to stand in the rank and 
file of God’s army to do valiant service for 
Christ ahd the church. 

si:** 

/lev. Charles S* Macfarland at 
Conference. 

Tl^ose who have seen the Conference pro¬ 

gram already know that Rev. Charles S. 

Macfarland, secretary of the Federal Coun¬ 

cil of the Churches of Christ in America, 

visited us at Brookfield and occupied the 

usual time for the sermon on Sabbath 

morning. Knowing that Secretary Mac¬ 

farland is in the habit of visiting the an¬ 

nual conventions of the denominations rep¬ 

resented in the Federal Council, President 
Dalandj invited him to visit ours, and to 
preach on Sunday morning. But pre¬ 
vious appointments made it impossible for 
him to be there on Sunday, and he was 
given the Sabbath morning service. He 
arrived on Friday morning, and just be¬ 
fore the noon hour was introduced to our 
people. His words, of necessity, were few 
at that hour, but he told Seventh Day Bap¬ 
tists how he had classed them in compar- 
rison with other peoples, from what he had 
seen of our representatives. Fie would 
not place us in the very front nor vet in 
the rear, but about in the middle of the 

line. 
On Sabbath morning he gave his audi¬ 

ence a brief life-sketch, together with some 
personal experiences illustrating the read¬ 
iness with which an individual may adapt 
himself to the various denominations, ac¬ 
cording to his environment. His mother 
was a Lutheran and his father a Baptist. 
He was first a Baptist, then a Methodist 
la*y preacher, and afterward a Congrega- 
tionalist. He always worked with the peo¬ 
ple with whom his lot was cast, and by 
blending the best in all faiths, much good 
had come to him from all the churches.. He 
recalled some reference, made by a friend 

before he left home, to his prospective visit 
to the Seventh Day Baptists, whereupon his 
wife had said, “Yes, and when he comes 
back he will say, ‘My, but those Seventh 
Day Baptists are a loving and attractive 
people.’ ” Doctor Macfarland spoke of 
the privilege he enjoyed as an official in a 
body comprised of thirty Christian denom¬ 
inations. He did not regard denomina- 
tionalism as a backward step, but a move¬ 
ment toward broader, larger views and 
progress. The speaker was certainly 
felicitous in his personal and introductory 
remarks, in which he paid a high tribute 
to our people and expressed his apprecia¬ 
tion of Seventh Day Baptists as a body. 
His address appears on another page of 

this paper. 
We were glad to have Doctor Macfar¬ 

land meet Seventh Day Baptists face to 
face in Conference assembled, and learn 
something of their Christian spirit and of 
their loyalty to God’s law. We are glad, 
also, to join heart and hand with all other 
peoples in the great reform movements of 
our times, working with them for the up¬ 
lifting of men, and cooperating in all mat¬ 
ters upon which we agree, only stopping 
when to go farther would mean compro¬ 
mise of conscience. This is what the Fed¬ 
eral Council means to all the bodies belong¬ 

ing to it. 
*** 

A New Young People’s Editor. 

Our readers have doubtless noticed that 

the name of Rev. R. R. Thorngate of Ve¬ 

rona, N. Y., has taken the place of that of 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn as contributing ed¬ 

itor in the Young People’s department. We 

have known for some time that Brother 

Van Horn, with the work of a large pas¬ 
torate on his hands, was feeling the need 
of some change that would relieve him of 
this extra burden. Last year at Confer¬ 
ence he tried to lay it down, but was per¬ 
suaded to hold on to it another year. Just 
before the last Conference he informed the 
editor that he had decided to give it up, 
and that he had found one in Brother 
Thorngate who would be willing to take 

hold of the work. 
We wish to record here our hearty ap¬ 

preciation of the faithful services of Rev. 
H. C. Van Horn during the years in which 
he has served the young people as their 
contributing editor. They have found in 
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OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

The undersigned, members of the Christian Embassy 
to Japan, have the honor to submit the following report. 

By action of the Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America the undersigned were appointed to 

serve as a Christian Embassy to japan. 
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Sailing from San Francisco January 9th we spent 
one afternoon and night at Honolulu, where we received 
the first of our welcome banquets and made our first ad¬ 
dresses. We landed in Yokohama Wednesday, January 
27th, and found that the committee of the Japanese Fed¬ 
eration of Churches, in co-operation with the Secretary 
of the Federated Missions, Rev. J. L. Bearing, B.D., had 
arranged a complete program for the entire time of our 
stay. This program, although continually expanded, was 
followed without material change. It involved addresses 
and sermons before the Japanese Christians, educational 
institutions and missionary bodies, in addition to banquets, 
receptions, conferences, and incidental engagements both 
social and literary. The total number of these engage¬ 
ments was two hundred and twenty-three, of which one 
hundred and thirty-two were addresses/lectures and ser¬ 
mons, forty-nine were formal luncheons, dinners, ban¬ 
quets and sermons, and forty-three were conferences and 

interviews. 
Mr. Mathews’ Addresses. 89 
Mr. Gulick’s Addresses... 42 
Luncheons, Dinners and Banquets. 38 

Receptions... 
Interviews and Conferences.  43 

223 

The reception given your representatives, not only 
by the Pastors, Christians and Missionaries, but also by 
the highest representatives of the nation, official and un¬ 
official, surpassed our most sanguine anticipations. Op¬ 
portunities were given us for many unhurried confer¬ 
ences, both public and confidential. The addresses and 
statements on both sides, while evincing absolute good 
will, were characterized by remarkable frankness and 
definiteness. Your commission returns from Japan with 
profound conviction of having been admitted not only 
to the inner circles of Japan’s best life, but also to the 
real thought and desire of the responsible leaders of.the 

nation. 

The press of Japan, both English and vernacular, was 
most generous in its report of our movements and ad¬ 
dresses. These editorials expressed a warmth of wel¬ 
come and appreciation that was highly gratifying to all 
who are seeking to promote right relations between 

America and Japan. 

A detailed narrative of the crowded events of the 
months would be far too long. We accordingly condense 
these statements into a bare chronological table. 
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A GENERAL OUTLINE OF ITINERARY 

The members of your Commission were together 
most of the time. It seemed wise, however, for greater 
effectiveness to separate on two or three occasions. We 
spent the first ten days in Tokyo. Both of us went to 
Sendai for two days. Mr. Mathews went thence for one 
day to Morioka in the extreme north while Mr. Gulick 
returned to Tokyo for conferences. After three addi¬ 
tional days in Tokyo, together we went to Kyoto and 

Kobe. 
From Kobe Mr. Mathews went to the extreme south, 

visiting Kumamoto, Fukuoka, Yamaguchi, Hiroshima 
and Okayama. Mr. Gulick remained in Kobe and Osaka 
for two days, then went to Matsuyama, joining Mr. 
Mathews at Hiroshima. Kyoto and Osaka occupied us 
for two more days. On his return to Tokyo Mr. Mathews 
alone stopped over at Nagoya for a half day. The last 
three days in Japan were crowded with appointments in 

Tokyo and Yokohama. 
Advance letters to japan had suggested that while 

Mr. Mathews was prepared to respond liberally to invita¬ 
tions for addresses and lectures, it seemed desirable that 
Mr. Gulick should reserve his time for personal inter¬ 
views and private conferences. This suggestion was car¬ 
ried out. As a result Mr. Mathews spoke not only at 
the regular receptions and Christian gatherings, but also 
at all the principal Universities and Higher Educational 
Institutions of the land. He was accompanied through¬ 
out the entire time by Professor Chiba, of the Baptist 
Theological Seminary, who ably interpreted for him 

wherever needed. 
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CHORONOLQGICAL STATEMENT OF 

RECEPTIONS, BANQUETS, ADDRESSES, 

LECTURES. SERMONS AND CONFERENCES 

Wed., Jan. 27 

YOKOHAMA 

Met on the steamer by representatives 
of the Federated Churches, Feder¬ 
ated Missions, and the English and 

Japanese press. 
The first of a large number of photo¬ 

graphs, of which no further men¬ 

tion will be made. 

Thurs., Jan. 28 

TOKYO 

Asiatic Society Annual Dinner (S. M. 

& S. L. G.) 
Address (S. M.) 

Formal call upon Ambassador Guth- 

erie (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Welcome Banquet, Federation of 

Churches and Federated Missions. 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Conference with Messrs. Fisher and 

Clement (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Fri., Jan. 29 
Address Duncan Academy (S. M.) 
Conference with President Naruse 

(S. L. G.) 
Conference with Ambassador Guth- 

erie (S. L. G.) 
Interview with Representative ot JNi- 

chinichi Shinbun (S. L. G.) 
Conference with Vice-Minister of 

Foreign Affairs Mr. K. Matsui 

(S. L. G.) 
Welcome Dinner, Japan Peace So¬ 

ciety, Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Sat., Jan. 30 
Formal Reception by Count Okuma, 

Prime Minister (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Reception by Tokyo Pastors. 
Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

S 



Sun., Jan. 31 

Mon., Feb. 1 

Tues., Feb. 2 

Wed., Feb. 3 

Thurs., Feb. 4 

TOKYO 

Address, Japanese Baptist Church 
(S. M.) 

YOKOHAMA 

Sermon, English Union Church (S. 

M.) 

TOKYO 

Sermon, English Union Church (S 

M.) 

TOKYO 

Serman, Japanese Ginza Methodist 
Church (S. M.) 

TOKYO 

Conference and Lunch with Baron 
Shibusawa (S. L. G.) 

Conference, President T. Harada (S. 
L. G.) 

Interview with Representative of Jiji 
Shimpo (S. L. G.) 

Address, Disciple’s Mission School 
(S. M.) 

Address, Baptist Theological Sem. 

(S. M.) 
Conference, Rev. K. Kozaki (S. L. G.) 
Interview, Representative of Taiyo (S. 

L. G.) 
Banquet at Dr. and Mrs. Nitobe’s (S. 

M. & S. L. G.) 

Address, St. Paul School (Episc.) 

(S. M.) 
Lecture, Imperial University (S. M.) 
Address, Mass Meeting, Y. M. C. A. 

(S. M.) 

Formal Reception and Conference by 
Baron Kato, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Lecture, Aoyama Gaku-iu (Meth. Col¬ 

lege) (S. M.) 
Reception and Address, Baptist Mis¬ 

sionaries (S. M.) 
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Thurs., Feb. 4 

Fri., Feb. 5 

Conference with Peace Committee of 
Federated Churches. 

Address (S. L. G.) 

Addresses, Mass Meeting, Y. M. C. A. 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Lecture, Meiji Gaku-iu (Presby. Col¬ 

lege) (S. M.) 

Lecture, Keio University (S. M.) 

Conference with Messrs. Abe and Su¬ 

zuki (S. L. G.) 

Conference with a group of Lawyers. 
Professors, M. P.’s and Ministers, 
at G. M. Fisher’s (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address Central Tabernacle (Japanese 

Methodist) (S. M.) 

Sat., Feb. 6 
Lecture, Meiji Dai Gakko (Imperial 

Law School) (S. M.) 

Lecture, Waseda University (S. W.) 

Formal Luncheon by Count Okuma 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address (S. M.) 

Public Reception at Count Okuma’s 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address (S. M.) 

Addresses, Waseda University Chris¬ 
tian Students’ Dormitory (S. M. & 

S. L. G.) 

Reception and Dinner, Keio Univer¬ 

sity Club (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address (S. M.) 

Address and Conference with Keio 
University Professors (S. L. G.) 

Address Chinese Y. M. C. A. (S. M.) 

Sim., Feb. 7 

SENDAI 

Sermon, Japanese Baptist Church 

(S. M.) 
Sermon, Japanese Congregational 

Church (S. L. G.) 
Sermon, English Union Church 

(S. M.) 
Sermon, Union Meeting Japanese 

Christians (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
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Mon., Feb. 8 

SENDAI 

Address, Boys’ School (S. M.) 
Address, Girls’ School (Baptist) 

(S. M.) 
Address, Boys’ School (German Re¬ 

formed) (S. M.) 
Lunch with Governor, Officials and 

Professors at Baptist Girls’ School 
(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Official Reception by Governor, Pro¬ 
fessors and Leading Citizens. 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Dinner with Sendai Pastors at Rev. 

and Mrs. Gerhardt’s (S. M. & S. 

L. G.) 
Addresses, Students’ Mass Meeting 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Conference with Sendai Pastors (S. 

L. G.) 

MORIOKA 

Tues., Feb. 9 Luncheon to Governor by Rev. M. 
Stradman 

Address (S. M.) 
Address, Citizens’ Meeting (S. M.) 
Dinner by Governor, Address (S. M.) 
Sermon, Baptist Church (S. M.) 

TOKYO 

Tues., Feb. 9 Conference with M. M. Hanihara, 
Chief of Bureau of Telegraphs 

(S. L. G.) 
Address and Conference with joint 

session of two special Committees 
of Fifteen of the two Peace So¬ 

cieties (S. L. G.) 
Dinner and Address and Conference 

with American Peace Society Spe¬ 
cial Committee of Fifteen (S. L. G.) 

TOKYO 

Wed., Feb. 10 Luncheon and Conference with Tokyo 
Pastors (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address, Foreign Language School 

(S. M.) 
Address, Missionaries’ Japanese Lan¬ 

guage School (S. M.) 
Banquet by Association Concordia. 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
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Thurs., Feb. 11 
Addresses, Women’s University (S. 

M. & S. L. G.) 

Luncheon, Women’s University (S. 
M. & S. L. G.) 

YOKOHAMA 

Address, Mass Meeting Japanese 
Christians (S. M.) 

Lecture, Yokohama Literary Society 
(S. M.) 

Fri., Feb. 12 

TOKYO 

Conference with Baron Sakatani (S. 
L. G.) 

Fri., Feb. 12 
Lunch with Baron Sakatani (S. M. 

& S. L. G.) 

Address, First Koto Gakko (Higher 
School) (S. M.) 

Reception, Shunjukwai (Tokyo Press 
Men’s Club). 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Sat., Feb. 13 

KYOTO 

Address, Doshisha (S. M.) 

Lunch by President Harada and Do¬ 
shisha Professors (S. M. & S. 
L. G.) 

Reception by Kyoto Pastors and Mis¬ 
sionaries. 

Sat., Feb. 13 

Sim., Feb. 14 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Address, Kyoto Imperial University 
(S. M.) 

Banquet, Kyoto Peace Society. 
Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

KOBE 

Sermon, Japanese Baptist Church 
(S. M.) 

Sermon, English Union Church 
(S. M.) 

Sun., Feb. 14 



KYOTO 

Sermon, English Union Church (S. 

L. G-) 
Conference, Students’ Christian Liter¬ 

ature Distribution Society (S. 

L. G.) 
Conference with Prof. Suyehiro of 

Imperial University (S. L. G.) 

OSAKA 

Sun., Feb. 14 Address, City Teachers’ Association 
(S. M.) 

Sermon, Baptist Japanese Church 

(S. M.) 

KOBE 

Mon., Feb. 15 Address, Higher Commercial School 

(S. M.) 
Addresses and Conference, Kobe 

Branch American Peace Society 
Special Committee (S. L. G.) 

American Association Annual Dinner. 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Address, Kwansei Gaku-in (Method¬ 

ist College) (S. M.) 
Banquet and Reception by Kobe Pas¬ 

tors and Missionaries. 
Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Addresses, Mass Meeting of Citizens 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

FUKUOKA 

Tues., Feb. 16 Address, Christian Workers (S. M.) 
Lecture, Imperial University (S. M.) 
Dinner to Governor, Lawyers and 

Officials by Rev. M. Dozier. 
Address (S. M.) 
Address, Fukuoka Citizens’ Mass 

Meeting (S. M.) 

KOBE 

Address, Kobe College (S. L. G.) 

OSAKA 

Address and Conference with Mission¬ 

aries (S. L. G.) 
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KOBE 

Tues.j Feb. 16 

Wed., Feb. 17 

Thurs., Feb. 18 

Dinner by Mr. Hahn (S. L. G.) 
Address and Conference with Special 

Committee of American Asiatic As¬ 
sociation (S. L. G.) 

KUMAMOTO 

Address, Citizens’ Mass Meeting 
(S. M.) 

Dinner by Governor and Address 

(S. M.) 

Address, Mass Meeting of Japanese 
Educators (S. M.) 

OSAKA 

Lunch, Address and Conference with 

Bankers (S. L. G.) 

Address and Conference with Repre¬ 
sentatives of four Osaka Dailies (S. 

L. G| 

Address and Conference with Pro¬ 
prietor and Editors of Osaka Mai- 

nichi Shinbun (S. L. G.) 

Address and Conference with Pro¬ 
prietor and Editors of Osaka Asahi 

Shinbun (S. L. G.) 

SHIMONOSEKI 

Conference with Christians’ Leaders 

(S. M.) 

YAMAGUGHI 

Luncheon by Governor, Address 

(S. M.) 

Address, Citizens’ Mass Meeting 

(S. M.) 

MATSUYAMA 

Address, Citizens’ Mass Meeting (S. 

L. G.) 

Address and Conference, Matsuyama 

Officials and Citizens (S. L. G.) 
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Fri., Feb. 19 

MATSUYAMA 

Address, Matsuyama Girls’ School (S. 

L- G.) 
Interview with Representatives of 

Matsuyama Dailies (S. L. G.) 

HIROSHIMA 
Address, Higher Normal School 

(S. M.) 
Dinner by Christians, Professors and 

Officials (S. M.) 
Address (S. M.) 
Address, Citizens’ Mass Meeting 

(S. M.) 
Reception by Governor, Professors, 

Christians and Missionaries (S. M. 

& S. L. G.) 
Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Sat., Feb. 20 

HIROSHIMA 
Interview with Representatives of 

Hiroshima Dailies (S. L. G.) 

Sat., Feb. 20 

OKAYAMA 
Reception by Governor, Officials, Citi¬ 

zens and Christians. 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Sun., Feb. 21 

KYOTO 
Sermon, Doshisha Chapel (S. L. G.) 
Sermon, English Union Church 

(S. M.) 

OSAKA 
Addresses, Mass Meeting of Chris¬ 

tians (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Addresses, Mass Meeting of Students 

(S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Mon., Feb. 22 

OSAKA 
Reception, Central Missionary Asso¬ 

ciation of Japan. 
Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Lunch, Missionary Association (5. M. 

& S. L. G.) 
Addresses, Christian Workers’ Asso¬ 

ciation (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Reception and Conference with Osaka 

Governor, Officials and Leading 

Citizens (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
Banquet, Osaka Branch Japan Peace 

Society (S. M.) 

Address (S. M.) 
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NAGOYA 

Tues., Feb. 23 Address, Christian Workers (S. M.) 
Address, Citizens’ Mass Meeting 

(S. M.) 

Banquet by Governor (S. M.) 
Address (S. M.) 

Tues., Feb. 23 

TOKYO 

Conference, Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. K. Matsui and First 
Secretary, Mr. Nagai (S. L. G.) 

Conference, Baron Megata, Privy 
Councilor (S. L. G.) 

TOKYO 

Wed., Feb. 24 Conference, Proprietor and Editor of 
Kokumin Shimbun, J. Tokuiomi 
(S. L. G.) 

Formal Luncheon, Baron Kato, Min¬ 
ister of Foreign Affairs (S. M. & 
S. L. G.) 

Address, Higher Normal School 
(S. M.) 

Lecturer, Asiatic Society of japan 
(S. M.) 

Wed., Feb. 24 

Dinner, Alumni of Chicago University 
(S. M.) 

Address (S. M.) 

Thurs., Feb. 25 

Conference, Viscount Kaneko, Privy 
Councilor (S. L. G.) 

Conference with Baron Shibusawa (S. 
M. & S. L. G.) 

Formal Japanese Luncheon, Baron 
Shibusawa (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

YOKOHAMA 

Dinner by Governor, Peace Society 
and Bankers (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 
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TOKYO 

Fri., Feb. 26 Conference with Labor Delegates 
Messrs. Suzuki and Yoshimatsu 
(S. L. G.) 

Formal Luncheon, Baron Mitsui (S. 
L. G.) 

Conference with K. Sakata, Chief of 
Bureau of Commerce (S. L. G.) 

Conference with President Naruse, 
Women’s College (S. L. G.) 

Farewell Banquet, Tokyo Branch 
Japan Society of New York and 
Tokyo Business Men (S. M. & S. 
L. G.) 

Addresses (S. M. & S. L. G.) 

So fully was the time occupied by appointments that 
travel from Tokyo to Morioka in the North, from Mori- 
oka to Kumamoto in the South, and from Kumamoto 
back to Tokyo was nearly all by night. 

Through the month of travel, not an engagement or 
train was missed nor an accident or untoward event of 
any kind incurred. 

Abundant health was granted for all our needs. 

SPECIAL MENTION 

Among the many receptions and banquets, recorded 
above, some were of special significance. Among these 
may be mentioned the private interview of more than an 
hour with Count Okuma, and on later day a formal 
luncheon and public reception, the latter occupying an 
entire afternoon. The guests included many of the lead¬ 
ing officials and citizens of the Empire. 

In the same category belong the luncheons given by 
Baron Kato, Minister of Foreign Affairs; Baron Shibu- 
sawa. Banker and Premier Citizen of Japan; Dr. and 
Mrs. Nitobe, “The bridge across the Pacific”; and Baron 
Mitsui, a leading financier of Japan. The two farewell 
dinners given by the Peace Society and Bankers of Yoko¬ 
hama and by the Business men of Tokyo should not be 
omitted from this list of significant attentions and cour¬ 
tesies. 

Also demanding special mention were the receptions 
and attentions given by the Prefectural Governors of 
Sendai, Morioka, Kyoto, Osaka, Fukuoka, Kumamoto, 
Yamaguchi, Hiroshima, Okayama, Nagoya and Yoko¬ 
hama. 
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Ill all these cities the Mayors and many other high 
officials also took important parts. 

Baron Sakatani, Mayor of Tokyo, in spite of special 
duties incident to the circumstances of his impending 
resignation, gave us unstintedly of his time and counsel. 

LETTERS AND PAMPHLETS 

So widespread and increasing was the attention given 
the Embassy by the press and public, and so intense was 
discovered to be the interest of the entire nation in the 
relation between Japan and the United States, that it 
seemed imperative to deepen and as far as possible to 
make permanent the impression made by our addresses 
and conferences. Especially important did we find it to 
disabuse the minds of the Japanese of any widespread 
hostility on the part of the United States. 

For the furtherance of the purposes of our Embassy, 
we therefore published several letters and three pam¬ 
phlets. 

Copies of the Federal Council Message of Greetings, 
to the Christians of Japan were sent by mail to each pas¬ 
tor, evangelist and missionary in Japan. This was accom¬ 
panied by a brief covering letter by Mr. Mathews. 

A letter by Mr. Gulick was also sent in the same en¬ 
velope to the same persons, giving a brief statement of 
the way in which he had been led of the Lord to enter 
upon this work and of the steps by which the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in America had de¬ 
cided to establish its Commission on Relations with Japan 
and to send to Japan a Christian Embassy. The number 
of individuals to whom these letters went was nearly 
3,500 (1,000 missionaries and 2,500 Japanese workers). 

The preparation and publication of so much material 
required not only much time and attention from Mr. 
Gulick, but also much assistance. Mr. Tornita, for many 
years Mr. Gulick’s personal literary assistant, gave his 
entire time for the month of our stay in Japan. Mr. 
Gilbert Bowles also gave himself unstintedly to the pro¬ 
motion of the success of our Embassy. 

Before leaving the United States your Commission 
received in reply to a letter of inquiry some sixty-five let¬ 
ters from representative Americans. These letters seemed 
so significant of the real attitude of America as a whole 
toward Japan that after consulting prominent Japanese 
and Americans we decided to make these public. We 
selected twenty for publication in full; of the rest a 
summary was made with quotations of the most im¬ 
portant sentences. The whole was published in the form 
of a pamphlet entitled “The Friendship of America for 
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Japan.” It contained introductory and supplementary 
sections and also the personal letters of President Wilson 
and Secretary Bryan to Mr. Mathews. 

Three thousand five hundred copies of this pam¬ 
phlet were distributed in Japan, with a covering letter. 
Copies were mailed to three hundred of the leading 
dailies, to all missionaries and to nearly all pastors and 
JOB 497—APRIL 13—GAL. 5. 
evangelists. Five hundred additional copies were printed 
for use in America. 

Before leaving California, in response to a letter of 
inquiry, replies were received from fifteen Japanese resi¬ 
dents describing the improving personal treatment of Jap¬ 
anese in California. These letters in Japanese seemed so 
pertinent that these also were issued in pamphlet form 
preceded by an introductory statement by Mr. Gulick. 
Three thousand five hundred copies of this pamphlet were 
also issued and distributed to the same persons in the 
same envelopes as the preceding pamphlet. Its title is 
“Zai-bei Nihonjin ni tai suru Beikokujin no Taiju” 
(“American Treatment of Japanese in America”). 

We took to Japan some fifty copies of the Federal 
Council Bulletin No. 67, “Two Addresses on the Ameri¬ 
can Japanese Problem.” The supply was soon exhausted. 
The demand for more was so urgent that it seemed wise 
to print one thousand copies of this pamphlet to be dis¬ 
tributed to American business men in Tokyo, Yokohama 
and Kobe, to American Missionaries, and to certain se¬ 
lected Japanese leaders. 

On account of certain statements made by Japanese, 
criticising articles published in America by Missionaries 
in Japan calculated, it was said, to promote among Ameri¬ 
cans anti-Japanese feeling, Mr. Gulick prepared in con¬ 
sultation with Mr. Mathews a personal letter which was 
sent to some eight hundred American missionaries. 

THE GENERAL MESSAGE OF THE 

EMBASSY 

There were three classes of audiences to whom your 
representatives spoke, Japanese Christians and Mission¬ 
aries, Students of higher schools and universities, and 
Representative Citizens. 

(1) Opportunities to address the Christians of 
Japan were numerous. Wherever we went we were most 
cordially welcomed by the Christian workers, both native 
and missionary, and, whenever possible, we preached to 
Christian assemblies. Exclusive of all others who made 
up the various audiences, we met several hundred Chris¬ 
tian workers and thousands of Christian men and women. 
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To all of these we gave the “Message” of the Federal 
Council. We also, as already stated, mailed a copy of 
the same with accompanying personal letters to every 
Christian worker. Japanese or missionary. As far as 
possible we joined in evangelistic services and frequently 
were rewarded by a large number of enquirers. 

The heartiness of the reception accorded us and the 
appreciation of the action of the Federal Council in send¬ 
ing the Embassy appears in the resolutions appended to 

this Report. 

(2) At least 15,000 students of the grade of Higher 
Schools and Universities were reached by our various ad¬ 
dresses. The subjects with which these young men were 
approached depended generally upon the choice of the 
Director of the Institution or on other circumstances, but 
as we were always received as the representatives of the 
Federal Council, each address was intended to set forth 
the need of moral and religious elements in the life of 
educated men and in the treatment of international re¬ 
lations. There was constant opportunity to present 
American foreign policies and to emphasize the oppor¬ 
tunity for educated men to share in developing better un¬ 
derstanding between Japan and the United States. 

(3) The governors and mayors organized public 
welcome mass and other meetings generally accompanied 
by luncheons and banquets, in Tokyo, Sendai, Morioka, 
Kyoto, Kobe, Osaka, Fukuoka, Kumamoto, Okayama, 
Yamaguchi, Matsuyama, Hiroshima, Nagoya, and Yoko¬ 
hama. In this way we met many thousands of repre¬ 
sentative citizens including hundreds of Bankers, Edu¬ 
cators, Officials, and Merchants. At such gatherings we 
spoke always by request directly upon the American-Jap- 
anese problem. We always spoke frankly concerning the 
difficulties involved both for the United States and for 
Japan, and Mr. Gulick described with some detail his 
general immigration policy. He explained carefully the 
distinction between alien laborers and bona fide immi¬ 
grants; he also spoke frankly of the difficulties experi¬ 
enced by Californians with tens of thousands of Japanese 
peasants, ignorant of the English Language as well as 
of American customs and morals. The reception given 
us was always cordial and the applause during and in¬ 
variably at the close of the addresses was hearty. We 
were always introduced as representatives of the Chris¬ 
tian Churches of America, a fact which was everywhere 
spoken of as highly significant, and as ground for special 
welcome. The influence of such official recognition was 
said by many Christian workers to be of great value to 
the Christian community. These meetings received very 

considerable attention from the press. 
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The Christian Embassy was thus brought to the at¬ 
tention of the entire Empire. We could have prolonged 
our tour for several weeks, speaking in other cities. Many 
persons in a position to know said that no representatives 
of religion had ever been accorded such a hearing in 

Japan. 

FINDINGS 

(1) The attitude of Japan to the United States is 
primarily that of friendship. Repeated reference has 
been made in our hearing by officials and others to the 
help rendered by the United States to Japan from the 
days of Commodore Perry onward. The results of 
American policies prior to the Russo-Japanese War were 
such as to make Japan a friend of America. 

(2) The leading Japanese insist that she sincerely 
means to maintain the Open Door in China and that she 
has no designs upon the integrity of China or the Philip¬ 
pines. Friendship with the United States is still a leading 
element in Japanese foreign policy. 

(3) Yet anti-American feeling is developing in 
Japan. This feeling varies in the different classes and 
sections of the Empire, in some being hardly observable, 
and in others outspoken. To some extent it may be due 
to a misunderstanding of the policy by the United States 
relative to China, and to a sense of rivalry in Asiatic 
commerce. But generally speaking, it is not indigenous 
in Japan but rises and falls with the anti-Japanese senti¬ 
ment, utterances and legislation in the United States. 
On this latter point, leading Japanese are unanimous. 

Further, its intensity depends upon the character of 
the newspaper treatment of such news—too often col¬ 
ored by the desire of interested parties to involve Japan 
in trouble with the United States—as concerns directly 
or indirectly the relations of the two countries. The Jap¬ 
anese newspapers are widely read and exercise very con¬ 
siderable influence upon their constituencies. As they 
are in close touch through their correspondents with 
America, any anti-Japanese sentiment there expressed in 
public or in the press tends to be immediately transformed 

into anti-American sentiment in Japan. 
The policy of the government to develop an intense 

national loyalty by specific instruction through its schools 
and in the army and navy makes the thousands of stu¬ 
dents and all military men particularly sensitive of any 
word or act that seems to injure Japan’s national dignity 

or honor. 
(4) Although among the higher official and really 

representative classes there is no hostility to the United 
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States, there is a keen sense of injured honor, because of 
discrimination shown in America against the Japanese as 
Japanese. These intelligent men recognize to a notice¬ 
able degree the difficulties America faces in immigration 
and they disavow any desire for the removal of the ex¬ 
isting limitations set by the Japanese government upon 
immigration to the United States. This should be clearly 
understood. Japan does not ask for free immigration 
to America. The Japanese government fully recognizes 
the right of the United States to control immigration and 
naturalization and has honorably and strictly maintained 
the “gentlemen’s agreement” to prevent the emigration 
of Japanese laborers to the United States. Strictly speak¬ 
ing there is no longer any Japanese immigration question, 
for by the action of the Japanese government there is 
no new emigration of Japanese workmen to the United 
States. 

The single and exclusive cause of such anti-American 
feeling as positively exists in Japan is the discrimination 
shown against the Japanese by the people of the Pacific 
Coast States, particularly California. So long as differ¬ 
ential legislation and personal treatment is in force in 
America, humiliating to Japan, the people naturally and 
properly feel that their honor is at stake and their dig¬ 
nity injured. Here again it should be said that Japan 
does not question the right of the United States or of 
the individual States to enact laws limiting the right to 
naturalization or to land-holding. The insistence is that 
such laws should be without discrimination. 

(5) We were impressed with the simplicity, una¬ 
nimity and reasonableness of the view taken by repre- 
sentative Japanese Statesmen, Educators, Business men, 
and Editors, viz.: 

The Japanese government has stopped the emigration 
of Japanese workmen to the United States, Canada and 
Mexico, out of consideration for American friendship, 
and wishes only the same sort of treatment for its sub¬ 
jects lawfully in America as is accorded those of other 
friendly nations. There is no question of immigration; 
there is only the desire for treatment free from invidious 
discrimination. 

The issue thus raised is solely one of the humiliating 
treatment of Japanese lawfully in the United States by 
which the honor and dignity of Japan are felt to be in¬ 
volved. Such differential treatment as that given the 
Japanese in California and other Pacific Coast States can¬ 
not fail to weaken the traditional friendship of Japan for 
the United States. It is certainly shortsighted to alienate 
a nation whose friendship will be of determining signifi¬ 
cance during the period of reconstruction of the corn- 
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merce and the politics of Asia, particularly of China. And 
what is vastly more serious, such treatment is contrary 
to the fundamental principles of democracy and of Chris¬ 
tianity. 

(6) So concerned have Japanese leaders become 
over the continued development in America of anti-Jap¬ 
anese agitation and legislation, actual and proposed, to 
the detriment of the historic international friendship, that 
Count Okuma, as President of the Japan Peace Society, 
has appointed to study the American-Japanese relations 
a Committee of Fifteen of the strongest leaders of the 
Empire. The American Peace Society of Japan has ap¬ 
pointed a corresponding Committee of Fifteen. These 
two committees are to work conjointly and also sep¬ 
arately. 

(7) There is also a belief in Japan, especially 
among military and naval circles, that the United States 
has imperialistic ambitions in the East which are hos¬ 
tile to the development of Japan’s interests. Strange as 
it may seem to Americans, there is a suspicion in Japan 
of America’s aggressive ambitions in the Orient, akin to 
the suspicion of Japan felt in certain circles in America. 
These two feelings doubtless react upon and evoke each 
other, and neither will be allayed until each nation under¬ 
stands better each the other’s fundamental problems and 
motives. As long as an “inevitable” war between the 
two countries is preached by the military and naval cliques 
on each side of the Pacific, and is urged as adequate 
ground for increased naval and military preparation, on 
the part of the United States, so long will misunderstand¬ 
ings and suspicions be magnified. 

(8) While the leaders of Japan recognize that the 
situation in California may be traced to economic condi¬ 
tions, many of them assert that racial rather than econ¬ 
omic motives are becoming paramount. This gives them 
serious anxiety because they are well informed as to race 
questions within the United States. This view is given 
further weight by Governor Johnson’s unanswerable argu¬ 
ment that racial distinctions were not first made by the 
California alien land-law, but by the federal law specify¬ 
ing those races that alone are eligible for citizenship by 
naturalization. 

(9) The Christian community in Japan is relatively 
small (about 90,000 Protestants, 60,000 Roman Catholics 
and 30,000 Greek Catholics), and is correspondingly sen¬ 
sitive to the objections frequently raised that Christianity 
is opposed to Japanese loyalty. For this reason it has 
not been active in attempting to influence international 
politics. At the same time we found a general determina¬ 
tion on the part of Christian leaders to make the Churches 
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of Japan centers of international good understanding. 
We also found an equally general feeling expressed by 
Japanese officials of high standing that the difficulties be¬ 
tween the two nations would be adjusted now that the 
Christians of America had taken up the matter. The 
constant reference to this latter feeling was one of the 
marked characteristics of addresses of welcome through¬ 
out the country. 

(10) In conclusion we return from Japan with a 
deepened sense of Christian opportunity and responsibil¬ 
ity at this time of world-crisis. The Gospel must he ap¬ 
plied to internationalism if the world is to be at peace. 
By giving justice rather than by demanding rights can 
nations remain friends. Churches must be more than 
local institutions interested in local souls; they must also 
be forces through which the Spirit of God shall enable 
nations to follow the sacrificial calls of Jesus Christ. Not 
by diplomacy nor by militarism but only by Christian 
comity can the world secure that spiritual internationalism 
by which it can rise above the limits of nations and the 
bondage of traditions and of history. The ideals of for- 

missions must be extended to this new opportunity. 
We must not only evangelize foreigners; we must evan¬ 
gelize our foreign policies. 

The kingdoms of this world in all their relations must 
become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ. 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF 

ADJUSTMENT 

(1) ON THE PART OF AMERICA: 

a. General indifference of the citizens of the United 
States to international questions. 

b. Failure to see that Japan does not ask for free 
opportunity to send emigrants to the United States, but 
that Japanese legally resident in the United States shall 

be treated without discrimination. 
c. The constitutional difficulty which, under pres¬ 

ent laws, prevents the Federal Government from enforc¬ 
ing in the various States the general purposes as well 
as the letter of treaties. 

d. The complication of the Japanese question with 
various other issues now in the public mind. 

e. The antiquated legislation regarding naturaliza¬ 

tion. 
f. The tendency of individual politicians and of 

political parties to make political capital of economic 

straggles and race prejudice. 
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g. The persistent misemancipation on the part of 
many Americans that Japan is insincere in its professions 
of friendship and is really planning war. 

2. ON THE PART OF JAPAN: 

a. Failure to appreciate the real situation in 
America and a tendency to exaggerate the practical dif¬ 
ficulties experienced by Japanese in sections of the United 
States. 

b. Misunderstanding of the actual situation regard¬ 
ing the relation of the California legislation to the Japan¬ 
ese-American treaty. This it is believed (1) that the 
treaty provides for “most favored nation treatment” in all 
particulars, which, however, is not the case. (2) That 
the California Land Law is in fiat conflict with the treaty, 
whereas the law (Sec. 2) distinctly provides for the rights 
granted by the treaty. At the same time there is a failure 
to note that Japanese in most States of the Union do en¬ 
joy most favored nation treatment, even though this is 
not guaranteed by the treaty; and that the California 
Alien Land Law takes away no privilege guaranteed by 
the treaty but only privileges which had been enjoyed by 
Japanese as well as other aliens beyond those granted by 
the treaty. 

c. Tendency to regard unfriendly actions in a few 
of the Pacific Coast States as the action of the U. S. as 
a whole. 

d. Failure to understand the Constitutional pecul¬ 
iarity of the United States whereby States have sovereign 
rights which the Federal Government cannot invade. As 
a consequence, 

e. Insistence that the Federal Government is at fault 
in not coercing California, ignoring the fact that the tech¬ 
nical correctness of the law makes it impossible for the 
Government to take any such action. 

f. Ignorance of the fact that the American law 
granting citizenship by naturalization only to “free white 
man” was enacted in 1790 (amended after the Civil War 
to include “men of African descent”) and had no refer¬ 
ence whatever to Asiatics. This ignorance leads to the 
assumption that the distinction betwteen aliens eligible for 
citizenship by naturalization and those not eligible, was 
devised to exclude Japanese and is therefore a manifesta¬ 
tion of race prejudice. 

g. Failure of Japanese generally to recognize the 
Important respects in which Japanese emigrants to 
America really differ from emigrants from other lands. 

It is, however, to be noted that a change is taking 
place in Japanese in regard to these matters. Individuals 
who have resided for many years in California, or Hawaii, 
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have become remarkably Americanized in thought and 
feelings, no less than in appearance and conduct. They 
feel strange on returning to Japan and critical of their 
own land, preferring America. This is especially true of 
Aberican born and American educated children. Many 
Japanese now desire to become American citizens with 
all that that means. Moreover, Japanese in Japan are 
beginning to see that Japanese in America must give up 
the idea of becoming colonists, if they are to be treated 
on a basis of equality with immigrants from other lands. 

AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION 

Before we left California, Mr. Paul Scharrenburg, 
Secretary of the California State Federation of Labor, 
made the suggestion that one important method for pro¬ 
moting mutual understanding and friendship between 
Japan and America was to arrange for the exchange of 
Fraternal Delegates by the respective working classes of 
the two countries. He assured us that a “suitable” rep¬ 
resentative from japan would be received by the labor 
unions of California and America. It was understood 
that effort should be made to see if any such delegate 

could be found. 
Before leaving San Francisco, full consultation was 

held on this matter with Consul General Numano; for 
the opposition of the Japanese Government to labor 
unionism is well known, and we wished to avoid danger 
of injuring the main purpose of our Embassy by raising 
needless doubts or opposition. Following Mr. Numano’s 
advice, on reaching Tokyo, we secured an early interview 
with Mr. K. Matsui, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and other gentlemen in the Foreign Office, and also with 
Baron Shibusawa, the recognized leader in Japan for the 
promotion of right relations between our two countries. 
Later, through Mr. Galen M. Fisher, Foreign Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., a conference on this matter was had 
with Professor Abe and Mr. Suzuki, both of whom for 
years have given much attention to Japan’s labor prob¬ 
lems. Not, however, until the second day before leaving 
Japan did a hopeful issue of our efforts seem probable. 
Just at the end a sudden change took place, the de¬ 
tails of which, however, need not detain us. It is enough 
to say that a bona fide working man, Mr. Yoshimatsu, 
was found who appears to be just the right individual 
to render the needed service. Responsible parties in the 
Government have given their approval of his going to 
America as fraternal delegate; they desire that he shall 
especially investigate the various activities and methods 
of organization of American labor unions with a view to 
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their suitability for introduction to Japan. Should this 
plan for sending him as a fraternal delegate to California 
be carried out, he will be accompanied by Mr. Suzuki, 
who is the organizer of the most important labor organiza¬ 
tion in Japan, the “Rodosha Yu-ai Kwai” (Laborers’ 
Mutual Help Association). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) That the Federal Council in co-operation with 
the Church Peace Union press the campaign of education 
in America emphasizing especially: 

(a) The need of readjusting the relations of the 
Federal and State governments relative to the treatment 
of subjects of nations with whom there are treaties. 

(b) That the Japanese question is a phase of the 
immigration and other related questions. 

(c) That the real question at issue concerns the 
honorable treatment of Japanese lawfully in America. 

(d) That the Japanese question be not dissociated 
from these general considerations. 

(2) That steps be taken towards framing a bill that 
will express the Christian attitude in relation to immigra¬ 
tion and to aliens in America. 

(3) That arrangements be made to furnish the Spe¬ 
cial Joint Peace Committee of Japanese with reliable in¬ 
formation on all matters that will help it in educating 
Japanese public opinion. 

(4) That American Educators be urged to present 
such information to the public under their influence as 
to remove the more or less unconscious spirit of disdain 
of the Asiatic which is so common in many sections of 

our country. 
(5) That pastors be urged to study this question 

of the relation of the United States to Asia and thus be 
able to give their congregations a deeper appreciation of 
foreign missions, and to guide them into an intelligent 
and Christian attitude towards international policies as 
a means of furthering the world-wide establishment of 

the Kingdom of God. 
(6) That the Commission on Relations with Japan 

be asked to prepare for the use of pastors a list of suit¬ 
able books and articles dealing with the Oriental Problem 
and also a suggestive summary leaflet of the most im¬ 
portant information and topics suitable for sermons and 
prayer meeting addresses. 

(7) That peace workers, and members of peace so¬ 
cieties be urged to regard the establishment in America 
of the right treatment of Asiatics and right legislation 
dealing with them as the immediately practical question 
before us for the establishment of permanent world peace. 
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(8) That Chambers of Commerce, Labor Councils, 
Men's Clubs, the Federated Women’s Clubs, Reading 
Circles, and all kinds of organized groups of men and 
women be urged to turn their attention to the gravity of 
America’s Oriental problem arising from widespread 
ignorance and misunderstanding with regard to Japan and 
consequent unjustified suspicions. Not a few of the 
articles in our current magazines and daily papers are 
poisoned by this ignorance and suspicion. 

(9) That the Federal Council take steps to em¬ 
phasize the need of establishing adequate educational 
facilities for Asiatics in the United States, aiding them 
to acquire English as rapidly as possible and such other 
knowledge and customs as will enable them to adapt 
themselves completely to their new social surroundings. 

(10) That wherever Asiatics are habitually sub¬ 
jected to invidious treatment and humiliation, as in res¬ 
taurants, barber shops, movies, theaters, Y. M. C. A.’s 
and churches, patriotic citizens are recommended to form 
local leagues for the development of right popular senti¬ 
ment that will frown upon such discrimination and inter¬ 
nationally unfriendly and unChristian conduct. 

(11) That the Federal Council be asked to endorse 
the following resolution of the Commission on Relations 
with Japan, calling upon Congress and the people of the 
United States to adopt an adequate Oriental Policy: 

The awakening of Asia and her rapid acquisition of 
important elements of Occidental civilization inaugurates 

a new era in world history in which Asia is to play a 
new and increasingly important role. Whether that role 
shall be one of peace, good will and mutual co-operation, 
or one controlled by increasing suspicion and fear be¬ 
tween the East and the West will depend largely upon 

the attitude of the western nations themselves. 

It has seemed to many of our citizens who have be¬ 
come familiar with the questions raised by this more in¬ 
timate and ever-increasing contact with the Orient that 
the United States might well adopt a more adequate 

Oriental Policy. Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the Commission on Relations with 

Japan, appointed by the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America, urge upon Congress and upon the 
peoole of the United States the importance of adopting 
an Oriental Policy the fundamental principle of which 
shall be the just and equitable treatment of all races, and 
to this end suggests that the entire immigration problem 
be taken up at an early date, providing for comprehensive 
legislation covering all phases of the question (such as 
the limitation of immigration and the registration, distri¬ 
bution, employment, education, and naturalizations of 
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immigrants), in such a way as to conserve American in¬ 
stitutions, to protect American labor from dangerous eco¬ 
nomic competition and to promote an intelligent and en¬ 
during friendliness among the peoples of all nations. 

(12) That Chambers of Commerce, Labor Coun¬ 
cils, Merchants’ Associations, Educational Bodies, Min¬ 
isters’ Associations, and all representative groups of re¬ 
sponsible citizens be urged to consider at an early date 
the foregoing appeal for an adequate Oriental Policy, and 
if found satisfactory to endorse the same, sending report 
of such endorsement to their respective representatives in 
Congress, to President Wilson, and also to the Secretary 
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 

America. 

(13) That all bodies adopting the resolution calling 
for an adequate Oriental Policy be also urged to ask that 
legislation dealing with the same shall be framed and 
acted upon as a national non-partisan, international pro¬ 

gram. 

(14) That arrangements be made for a Christian 

Embassy from Japan to America. 
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY IN CHINA 

From Report of Committee on Reference and Counsel to Conference of Foreign 
Missions Boards, of United States and Canada. January 13. 1909 

THE REV. ARTHUR J. BROWN, D.D., CHAIRMAN. 

Prominent among the matters that have been referred to the 
Committee was a communication from the Rev. J. B. Paton, 
D.D., of England, as the representative of a movement in 
Great Britain entitled “China Emergency Appeal Fund Com¬ 
mittee.” The President of this Committee is Sir Robert Hart, 
the Vice-Presidents include the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Bishop of London, the Treasurer is the Lord-Mayor of 
London, and there is an Advisory Committee of seven gentle¬ 

men representing several of the missionary Societies of Great 
Britain. This Committee has issued a pamphlet entitled “An 
Appeal to the Nation on Behalf of Medical Training and 
Other Educational Work in China.” It sets forth the remark¬ 

able changes that are taking place in the Chinese Empire and 
the urgent need of educational assistance on a large scale. The 
most pressing needs, in the judgment of the British Com¬ 
mittee, are Medical Colleges, Normal and Divinity Colleges, 
and Literature. A fund of $500,000 is sought for these ob¬ 

jects, to be distributed approximately as follows: 

“$2co,ooo might be devoted in aid of Union Medical Training Col¬ 
leges in connection with existing Hospitals for Chinese Students 
(Christian and non-Christian). 

$200,000 in aid of— 
(a) Union Normal Colleges for the training of Chinese Teachers; 
(b) Union Divinity or Theological Colleges for the training of 

Chinese Pastors and Evangelists; 
(c) Hostels in connection with these inter-denominational Colleges; 
$100,000 to assist in the unifying of the Literature and Tract Soci¬ 

eties already at work in China, and to further the translating and dis¬ 
tribution of the best Western literature amongst the Mandarin and Lit¬ 
erary classes in China, as well as aiding in the translation of approved 
medical books.” 

The Appeal continues; “It is proposed that this national 
fund should be administered and allocated to the various Mis¬ 
sionary Societies concerned by the Committee and a group of 
Trustees chosen from the representatives of the said Mission¬ 

ary Societies, together with two or three eminent men." this 
Committee, through Dr. Paton, has requested your Committee 
on Reference and Counsel to inaugurate a similar movement 

in the United States and Canada. 



The Conference will recall the careful consideration which 
was given to the whole question of education at the China Cen¬ 

tenary Conference of 1907, and the account of it as given in 

the printed records of that Conference, pp. 478-521 and 757“ 

759. The following action was taken: 

"1. Resolved, That a General Education Committee of at 
least forty be appointed, which shall have the following duties: 

(see Abstract of Minutes, May 7). 

(a) To study the whole field of education in China; 

(b) To make representations regarding these matters to the 

Christian public in the home lands, especially in regard to the 
pressing need of strengthening and extending the work of our 

secondary schools and colleges. 

“2. Resolved, That this Committee elect from their own 

number an Executive Committee of eleven.” 

This Executive Committee has since agreed upon the follow¬ 

ing four principles: 

“1. It is better to expand and to combine existing institu¬ 

tions than to begin new ones; a. Economy of force; b. Economy 
of money; c. Avoidance of seeming or real competition. 

“2. Some forms of work should be at least partially en¬ 

dowed, and not as at present be left to be supported by annual 
grants, a. All forms of educational work, from the kinder¬ 
garten to the university; b. All medical work, dispensaries and 
hospitals; c. Literary work, publication societies, authorship of 
books, periodicals, etc. 

“3. Any institution before being aided should be. rigidly 
and impartially examined: a. As to its force and equipment; 

b. Its history and output; c. Its opportunity and prospects. 

“4. Under existing conditions it is better not to place funds 
contributed by foreigners, under general joint Chinese, and 
foreign control, but in special cases where suitable Chinese 
are recommended by those in charge of the funds, their coop¬ 

eration would be a distinct advantage.” 

We are in strong sympathy with the objects of this Move¬ 
ment. It would be impossible to exaggerate the magnitude of 

the transformation that is taking place in China and the press¬ 
ing importance of providing the right kind of leadership for 

it. The lines along which special assistance is most needed 
are educational. The Boards of Foreign Missions have urgent 
need of a large increase in their resources if they, together with 
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the growing Chinese Churches, are properly to care for the 

evangelistic work and for the primary schools which must be 
multiplied. But if they are given this increase, they can meas¬ 

urably provide for these phases of the work. But the Boards 
and the Chinese Churches, without special emergency assist¬ 

ance, cannot adequately finance the institutions of higher learn¬ 

ing that are required to supply the Christian physicians and 
surgeons, Christian teachers and preachers, and the Christian 

books and papers that are imperatively needed, and a states¬ 

manlike policy suggests that every possible aid should be given 
in producing these men. The Chinese can never be perma¬ 
nently led from the outside. They must be led by their own men. 

Our province is to see that they are actuated by the motives 

of Jesus Christ. 

We are in strong sympathy also with the thought of the 
British Committee that the chief colleges should, as far as 
practicable, be union institutions. 

We believe that the colleges that will be most influential 
should give thorough instruction in the Chinese language, with 
courses in modern languages, particularly English; that the 

foreign professors should represent the highest type of West¬ 
ern ability, culture and Christian character; that as a rule they 
should learn the Chinese language; and that they should tact¬ 

fully adapt themselves to the Chinese mind and character. 

That the institutions should be vitally Christian is evident. • 
China needs financial help in the direction of a purely secular 
education less than any other nation in the world. The Chi¬ 
nese have exalted scholarship for more than 2,000 years. They 
are ready to make any sacrifices for the sake of learning. In¬ 
deed Imperial decrees have already ordered the establishment 
of colleges at the Provincial capitals and auxiliary schools of 
lower grade in smaller towns, and the new educational move¬ 
ment is assuming large proportions. It is true that the supply 
of suitable teachers is inadequate and that other facilities are 
yet few. Well equipped institutions of learning cannot be- 
developed in a decade. But Dr. Timothy Richard of Shang¬ 
hai, says that “the various Viceroys and the Peking Board of 
Education are, amid many difficulties and in spite of many ob¬ 
structionists, making fair progress with the work of. intro¬ 
ducing the New Learning. Some of the old Examination 
Halls, covering acres in extent, have been pulled down to give 

place to large Normal Schools, and the rest are now disused 
and will follow in due time. . . . The stream of Chinese stu¬ 
dents towards Japan is slackening, but will likely continue for 
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some years to come. Those who return furnish the chief 

source of supply for teachers. Besides these, the Government 
is sending selected students to Europe and America, with as¬ 

surance that these on their return will be asked to undertake 

important posts.” Dr. Richard adds that “lack of trained 

men, proper text-books and adequate funds are three of the 

chief obstacles.” But for her purely secular institutions, China 

will get these for herself in due time; nor is that time likely to 

be as long as Europe and America took in developing their 

educational systems. 

Now for Great Britain and the United States to send over 

money to aid in equipping these colleges, which are as a rule 

anti-Christian or at best non-Christian, or for them to found 

other colleges whose professors are indifferent or silent on 

moral issues, would not be helping China where she most needs 
help. What China needs is a Christian education, and any 

assistance from Europe and America should only be given 

with the distinct understanding that the institutions are to be 

openly and strongly religious. In the words of Washington: 

“Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political pros¬ 

perity, religion and morality are indispensable supports. Rea¬ 

son and experience both forbid us to expect that national mor¬ 

ality can prevail in exclusion of religious principles.” We 

take no narrow view of human progress, but believe that all 

truth is God’s and that all spread of truth of whatever kind 

ministers to the growth of His kingdom. We are convinced, 
nevertheless, that the education which China most needs, and 

the education which is to accomplish the largest and most en¬ 

during results, must rest upon Christian principle and issue in 

Christian conviction and character. This position undoubtedly 

represents the opinion of the 4,000 Protestant missionaries in 

China. They are anxious that China should make the truest 

national progress, and believe that the springs of such progress 

can only be found in the Christian religion and an education 

which is pervaded by it. 

We believe that the desired ends can best be secured by 

doing the work, for the present at least, through the Boards 

and Universities’ Missions of Europe and America and the 

missionaries whom they are sending. These agencies have 

been constituted expressly for the administration of funds 

and the supervision of work on the foreign field. They have 

special facilities for this task in their organization, their ex¬ 

perience, and their expert knowledge of the situation. Their 
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missionaries and teachers are in the present conditions the main 

dependence for carrying out any educational plan in China, 

since they are, with few exceptions, practically the only body 

of foreigners in the Empire who possess the requisite training 
and knowledge of Chinese language and customs. Union en¬ 

terprises can be and are being conducted through the Boards of 

the Christian Churches. The Boards and their missionaries 

have taken more advanced ground and have done more to show 

the practicability of real unity and cooperation than any other 

agencies. They have shown an eager desire to cooperate with 

one another and to promote union effort wherever practicable. 

Union institutions are actually in operation today in China, 

founded and maintained by Mission Boards and conducted by 
their missionaries. 

From the viewpoint of this discussion, we consider such in¬ 

stitutions as the Canton Christian College and the educational 
missions of the several Universities as being in accord with 

the objects of the Boards. They are conducted by Christian 

men who are actuated by Christian motives. They are neces¬ 
sarily undenominational, because they appeal to a distinct con¬ 

stituency which includes members of various churches. We 

are in cordial sympathy with this extension of university work 

in China and we hail it as powerful reinforcement. 

There are now in China a considerable number of institu¬ 
tions of higher education, including colleges, normal, medical 

and theological. Dr. James S. Dennis, in his Centennial Sur¬ 

vey of Foreign Missions, published in 1900, listed 13 univer¬ 

sities and colleges, 32 medical schools and schools for nurses, 

and 68 theological and training schools. Some of these are 

classes rather than institutions; but the number that may rea¬ 

sonably be classed as institutions is not small. They are locat¬ 

ed at strategic points and are under the guidance of able and 

experienced men who understand China and her language and 

people. The equipment is far from satisfactory. Some of 

them have a fair plant and staff, as compared with the average 

missionary college; but as compared with institutions at home, 
the best endowed colleges in China are extremely modest, while 
the majority of them are poorly equipped. We agree with the 
Executive Committee of the General Education Committee of 
China that a wise policy would give these institutions a more 
adequate equipment and teaching staff. While it will un¬ 
doubtedly be necessary in the future to establish some new 
institutions, we believe that, for the present at least, the wisest 
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course would be to cooperate with the institutions which are 

now at work. ^ . , 
On this basis, we recommend that a Committee be appoint¬ 

ed to assist the Boards and other Christian agencies, and to 
cooperate with the General Education Committee appointed 
by the Shanghai Conference and with the China Educational 
Association, in bringing the educational needs of China De- 

fore the people of the United States and Canada, and to aid in 
securing such sums as may be found practicable for this pur¬ 
pose; and that the Conference consider through its Business 
Committee any other points which it may deem it expedient 

to guard. 
Respectfully submitted, 

ARTHUR 3. BROWN, 
HENRY K. CARROLL, 

JAMES L. BARTON, 
THOMAS S. BARBOUR, 

HENRY N. COBB, 

WALTER R. LAMBUTH, 

ARTHUR S. LLOYD, 
PAUL de SCHWEINITZ, 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, 

W. HENRY GRANT, 
Committee, 

RESOLUTIONS OF CONFERENCE APPOINTING A CHINA EDUCA- 

* TIONAL COMMITTEE. 

The Conference, after careful consideration of this section 

of the Report, took the following action: 

"Resolved, That the proposal for the appointment of. a 
Committee on the present educational needs and opportunities 

in China be approved, and that this Committee consist of the 
Committee on Reference and Counsel with the addition of 

twelve laymen, not more than half of whom shall be members 
of mission boards, these laymen to be chosen by the Commit¬ 
tee on Reference and Counsel, and this new Committee to 

appoint its own officers. 

"Resolved, That the function of this Committee shall 

be to promote a larger interest in Christian education in 

China, but it shall not itself receive or administer funds there¬ 

for without further action of this Conference.” 
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CHINA’S NEED—AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY 

‘‘China’s need is America’s opportunity.”—Chas. K. Ed¬ 

munds, Ph.D., President Canton Christian College. 

“The opportunity for Christian education in China demands 
broad, far-seeing plans generously executed.” Canton, Janu¬ 
ary 6, 1909.—Prof. Ernest DeWitt Burton, Chicago Univer¬ 

sity Commission. 

“The times call for a forward movement. Through united 
endeavor we must make Christian Education a greater force in 
the land.”—Rev. F. L. Hazvks Pott, D.D., President, St. John’s 

College, Shanghai. 

“Hitherto the ruling classes have been suspicious of Chris¬ 

tianity—having been schooled in the belief that the aim of 
missions is to steal away the hearts of the people, and prepare 
the way for foreign conquest. But these absurd prejudices are 

now dying out; and the truths of the Gospel meet with willing 
hearers if judiciously brought to their attention.”—W. A. P. 
Martin, LL.D., Former President Imperial University 

“No man can study the movement of modern civilization 
from an impartial standpoint and not realize that Christianity 

—the spirit of Christianity—is the only basis for the hope of 
modern civilization, and the growth of popular self-govern¬ 

ment.”—President-Elect William Taft. 

“Largely upon the Chinese ministry must rest the burden of 
evangelizing China. The responsibilities of the first generation 

of Christian ministers are not the responsibilities which rest 

upon the ministry of today. China will demand a ministry 
thoroughly trained in mind as well as in heart.”—Rev. H. F. 
Rowe, D.D., Nanking University, China, Dec. 8, 1908. 

“Without doubt educational missions have opened a larger 

number of doors for the preaching of the Gospel than any other 
agency. They have furnished the most distinguished and in¬ 

fluential converts. They have done more than all else com¬ 
bined to undermine heathen superstition and false systems of 

belief. They are today the chief, if not the only force to coun¬ 
teract the influence of the secular character and tendency of the 

government institutions of learning. In the interest of the ul¬ 
timate success of the missionary enterprise, we believe that ed¬ 

ucational missions would be abundantly justified if they were 
doing nothing but teaching science, history, philosophy, ethics 

and political economy, in their right relation to Christ.”—John 

R. Mott. 
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“To enlarge and strengthen our existing schools should he 
the first object of the friends of missions. The demand for 
teachers and the thirst for knowledge have a tendency to re¬ 
move obstacles and to open to us an effectual way for mould¬ 
ing the destinies of this empire.”—Unanimously adopted by 
the members of the Presbyterian Mission in Peking, November 

25, 1908. 

“The college is full, and we expect an opening class of about 
eighty next term, so that we shall be overflowing; this is surely 

a work for God and humanity, and we must not grow weary 
in it. It is a splendid cause for which to devote one’s life.”— 
Rev. Paul D. Bergen, D.D., President Shantung Union College, 

Shantung, China. 

“Nozv is the strategic time for the Church. The government 

normal school in Nanking with its four hundred students, has 
thousands and thousands of dollars worth of apparatus—not 

less than one hundred high grade microscopes are in one de¬ 
partment. Most of this elaborate equipment is still in the ori¬ 

ginal boxes unpacked. The Chinese will spend millions for 
education. They are now groping in the dark and unable to 

use what they have. The Christian schools now lead; will they 

keep up that leadership? If so, you must send men and give 
money. A million dollars spent in Christian education now will 
do infinitely more than fifty millions twenty-five years hence.” 
—A. G Bowen, President Nanking University, Dec. 8, 1908. 

“It is encouraging to the workers on the field to know that 

the friends in the ‘home land’ are making an effort to meet the 
great opportunities now open in China. Even the seemingly 
most extravagant language cannot adequately represent the 

importance of the present conditions in this vast empire. No 
single agency can compare with the superior advantages offered 

by -Christian education to mould the new civilization of China’s 
millions. Education has been the basis of their civilization 

of the past; education will be at the foundation of the new. It 
is for the Church to determine whether this education shall be 
merely secular or Christian, with all that that means for the 

peace and progress of mankind.” 

“I believe there is no work that the Church could do that 
would hasten the coming of the Kingdom so much as the imme¬ 

diate endowment of the Christian Schools of China.”—Rev. 
H. H. Lowry, D.D., President Peking University. 
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A Statement Concerning the Union Nationale des 

CHRISTIANITY throughout the world owes a debt to the Huguenot churches 
of France which it can never repay, and it has been accumulating interest 
for centuries. 

But the French Protestant churches have a present and a future, as weJI as 
a noble past. Dr. Mott bears witness that all the Latin countries are more pro¬ 
foundly influenced by what takes place in France than in any other country m the 
world. His testimony is that no Protestant church in Europe and America, in pro¬ 
portion to its membership and its resources, is conducting a more splendid piece 
of foreign missionary work than the Protestant Church in France. “It is simply 
wonderful and almost unbelievable. ’ 1 

France holds a position of unique influence among the great masses of peo¬ 
ple in Russia, and this influence is now, of course, being greatly deepened. France 
is on the border of the Moslem advance. The two greatest unoccupied masses of 
people in the world can best be approached by strengthening the hand of Chris¬ 

tianity in France. 
In Paris alone there are eight thousand foreign students. As Dr. Mott says, 

“France is leading Latin-Europe, Latin-America, the Balkan States, the Levant, 
French Moslem Africa, Indo-China, and, in a very real sense, Russia—but whither ? ’ 

The Protestant churches occupy a position in French Christianity far out of pro¬ 
portion to their size and wealth. Their leading laymen occupy high places in the 

government. , , , 
Up to the year 1905, the churches of France had received state support, but 

by action of the government in that year, the Huguenot churches were suddenly 
thrown entirely upon their own resources. They had just begun to recover from 
this reversal when the present war broke out. . 

At the time of the breaking out of the war, the Protestant population of France 
was about half a million. They had over a thousand places of worship, but most 
of the churches were small and had not yet recovered themselves from the days of 

persecution. . 
They were, however, at that moment at the beginning of a new era. Coop¬ 

eration between the few richer churches of the industrial North and the smaller 
churches of the South had brought about a national union, so that through the 
principle of the strong helping the weak, it looked as though they were about to 

make themselves secure. _ n 
The ravages of the war, however, were mainly in the northern section oi France 

where their strongest churches were located. Therefore, within a very few months 
many of their churches were destroyed, their pastors were called to the front to act 
as chaplains or for actual military service, and it was inevitable that their resources 

should become depleted. . 
The following* are some items from a report recently submitted by the Union 

Nationale des Eglises Reformees Evangeliques de France, to Rev. Charles S. Mac- 
farland, General Secretary of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ m 

America. 

"Of the 413 pastors of the Union Nationale, 157 have been called to military service 
during the year. The result is that many of the parishes have no pastors and many of the 
pastors are serving a large number of parishes.” 

"The same is true of the leading church members, a large proportion of whom have 
been called to military service.” 

“All available superannuated pastors, evangelists, and theological students have been 
drafted to fill the pastoral vacancies. In other cases, laymen have undertaken to act as 



pastora. Soma of the ministers are ministering to parishes a long distance apart, traveling 

from one to the other on bicycles and motorcycles.” 
"The editors of the religious papers, theological professors, and men of similar posi¬ 

tions have also come in to All these vacancies.” 
"In addition to their own work some of the French pastors are regularly visiting 

camps of German prisoners.” 
"The w’ves of the pastors have given themselves to the work of pastoral visitation, the 

care of the sick and the old people. When no minister can be present, they sometimes 

read their husbands’ sermons to the people.” 

The entire report indicates that the old Huguenot spirit is still alive in France. 
The Union Nationale des Eglises Eeformees Evangeliques de France is the 

largest and strongest body of Protestant churches. This body, shortly after the 
beginning of the war, sent as its fraternal delegate to the churches of ^erica 
Ttev Stuart L Roussel, who visited our churches and secured about $23,000 toward 
their needs, which at that time amounted to a minimum of $120,000, but which have 

increased probably to about $150,000. „ .. - - 
In January, 1916, the General Secretary of the Federal Conned made a visit 

to the Christian brethren in the warring nations, and while in France volunteered 
to assume the work undertaken in America by Pastor Roussel, m order that Pastor 
Roussel might return to France to resume important service there. 

Ho is now, therefore, attempting to raise a fund of $150,000 which he is ask¬ 
ing the American churches and American Christians to contribute In his report 
to the Federal Council on his return, the General Secretary urged that the most 
important thing America could do at the present moment in the interest of recon¬ 
ciliation and reconstruction in Europe was to help relieve the suffering oi the m- 

n°CCTlierefore, the Federal Council initiated its nation-wide movement for war 

TSlleThe needs of the churches of Europe are, however a particular and almost 
exclusive obligation of the American churches, and while the relief of Pnys«ial 
suffering should not be neglected, it is also important at this moment m the his¬ 
tory of the world to strengthen the spiritual forces in Europe. 

^Moreovel it is to be Wmbered^ that much of the relief work m Europe is 
conducted by the churches and that the humanitarian spmt there as well as here is 
kept alive by the appeal to Christian self-sacrifice. It would surely be a blunder- 
inw Short-sighted policy to neglect the work of the churches m Europe m the sup¬ 
posed interest of the relief of physical suffering. Human) tananism is dependent 

Jpolrpjle flench Protestant ministers are not living in luxury, some of them re- 

eemsSmeb1Squhle^h1aveacome’as to what the money was for. It is to meet meager 
salaries and to provide humble and at least temporary places of worship m place5 of 
those destroyed; and, in a word, it is to maintain the existence of the Piotestant 

°talIfeouin churches and Christian people want to do something effective lookmg 
toward the reconstruction of Europe, they can do nothing better than to maintain 

these French churches during this time of their awtul disaster. 

Office of the Federal Council of the Churches 
©f Christ m America 

105 East 22d St, New York 

September 1, 1916. 

^ & General Secretory 
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A Plan gf Social Work 

The Federal Council is a federation of the churches,, in unify of 
spirit, and with union of action upon matters of service in which all 

the churches are in common agreement. 

Its national office is the educative and administrative center, both 
guiding and expressing the common sentiment of the churches on na¬ 
tional and international issues, and also providing a common program 
for the state and local federations which are organized for community 
service. 

The various forms of social opportunity which are before the church 
offer one of the most vital and permanent of reasons and opportunities 

for federation. 

On the other hand, the opportunities for social service are of such 
a nature that they can be fulfilled, in large measure, only by the churches 

acting together. 

Social Service is thus in part the basis of the Federal Council, and 
the Federal Council offers the basis for Social Service. 

It becomes the duty of the Commission to carry out the recommendations 
unanimously adopted by the first Federal Council in Philadelphia, 1908, as 
contained in the Report of its Committee, published under the title, “The 
Church and Modem Industry,” and by the second Federal Council in Chicago, 
xgiz, embodied in the Report of the Commission to the Council. Both of 
these documents, of which the following are typical utterances, should fee 

read in order to see the meaning of this program. 

“The Churches of Christ in this Federal Council accept without reserve and 
assert without apology the supreme authority of Jesus Christ.” 

“Christ’s mission is not merely to reform society, but to save it. He is more 
than the world’s Readjuster. He is its Redeemer.” 

“The Church becomes worthless for its higher purpose when it deals with con¬ 
ditions and forgets character, relieves misery and ignores sin, pleads for justice and 
undervalues forgiveness.” 

“The Church’s doors open upon the common levels of life. They should never 
be closed. Its windows open toward the skies. Let their light not be darkened.” 

"At no time have the disadvantages of the sectarian divisions of the Church 
been more apparent than when the call has come for a common policy or a united 
utterance concerning such problems as modern industry now presents.” 

“The Church does not stand for the present social order, but only for so much 
of it as accords with the principles laid down by Jesus Christ.” 



“We .. _ ecognize the complex nature of industrial obligati* 
ployer anc employee, society and government, rich and poor, a 
counsel tolerance, patience and mutual confidence; we do not 
wrongdoing in high places or in low, or purpose to adapt the et 
the Gospel to the exigencies of commerce or the codes of a c< 
system.” 

"L'"%Y9 
,:Q«:i,VH16 

most earnestly 

ifused- 

"Our problems, nearly all of them, at least, go back to the fundamental one of 
Industry. We are not unaware of its confused ethics or of the difficulties in the 
way of securing an industrial equality which shall ameliorate our social wrongs, but 
this need not daunt us in our faith that the Gospel professed by the Churches c£ 
Christ in America is equal to the task." 

“The Christian Church has thus the three-fold vocation of conscience, in¬ 
terpreter, and guide of all social movements. Her viewpoint is from above; she 
approaches life from within; she guides it toward its spiritual ends.” 

“Two things the Church must gain: the one is spiritual authority; the other 
is human sympathy. And be her human sympathy ever so warm and passionate, 
if she have not her spiritual authority, she can do little more than raise a limp 
signal of distress with a weak and pallid hand. But if, on the other hand, she as¬ 
sume a spiritual authority without a commensurate human sympathy, she becomes 
what her Master would call ‘a whited sepulchre filled with dead men’s bones/ ” 

PRINCIPLES ADOPTED BY THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

IN CHICAGO, DECEMBER 9, 1912. 

“The Churches must stand: 

1. For equal rights and complete justice for all men in all stations 
of life. 

2. For the protection of the family, by the single standard of purity, 
uniform divorce laws, proper regulation of marriage, and proper housing. 

3. For the fullest possible development for every child, especially by 
the provision of proper education and recreation. 

4. For the abolition of child labor. 

5. For such regulation of the conditions of toil for women as shall 
safeguard the physical and moral health of the community. 

6. For the abatement and prevention of poverty. 

7. For the protection of the individual and society from the social, 
economic and moral waste of the liquor traffic. 

8. For the conservation of health. 

9. For the protection of the worker from dangerous machinery, 
occupational diseases, and mortality. 

10. For the right of all men to the opportunity for self-maintenance, 
for safeguarding this right against encroachments of every kind, and for 
the protection of workers from the hardships of enforced unemployment. 



11. For suitable provision for the old age of the workers, and for 

those incapacitated by injury. 

12. For the right of employees and employers alike to organize; and 
for adequate means of conciliation and arbitration in industrial disputes. 

33. For a release from employment one day in seven. 

14. For the gradual and reasonable reduction of the hours of labor to 
the lowest practicable point, and for that degree of leisure for all which is 

a condition of the highest human life. 

15. For a living wage as a minimum in every industry, and for the 

highest wage that each industry can afford. 

16. For a new emphasis upon the application of Christian principles 
to the acquisition and use of property, and for the most equitable division 

of the product of industry that can ultimately be devised.” 

s 
/ 

/ ORGANIZATION, PLANS AND WORK. 

The National Office of the Commission, in association with the 
Federal Council, will be developed as a CENTER FOR INFORMA¬ 
TION, INSPIRATION AND GUIDANCE, in the social worfc-of the 

churches. 

Through INTERDENOMINATIONAL ACTION, the Com¬ 

mission will bring about CO-ORDINATION AND CO-OPERA¬ 
TION among the denominations composing the Federal Council, includ¬ 
ing, so far as may be possible, the adoption of A COMMON PRO¬ 
GRAM, the use of common literature and the presentation of the united 
appeal of the Gospel in its application to social problems and opportunities. 

Through this interdenominational co-operation will come THE 
DEVELOPMENT of this aspect of the work OF THE CHURCHES, 
the EDUCATION OF THE MINISTRY and the churches for it, and 
THE EQUIPMENT OF THE CHURCHES for carrying it forward. 

Reoresenting the churches of the Federal Council, the Commission 
will co-ooerate with THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES, so far 

as invited and permitted, in the formulation of a policy with regard to 
instruction and practical training in this important subject: 

The same co-operation will obtain with the various SCHOOLS 

FOR the preparation of SOCIAL WORKERS, that they, upon their 



side, may also come into a proper working relation with the Christian 

churches. 

THE INSTRUCTION in Social Science and Ethics IN OUR 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, imparted to young men and 
women who should be leaders of the church life of the nation, will be 
the subject of investigation and mutual consideration, through confer¬ 

ences and inquiry. 

The relation of the churches to the multitude of AGENCIES FOR 
SOCIAL REFORM ar.d betterment is an important problem before the 
Commission. Its influence, together with that of the denominations and 
churches which it represents, will be brought to co-operate, so far as pos¬ 
sible with such societies and movements, in relation, especially, to those 
measures which affect THE MORAL AND SPIRITUAL WEL¬ 
FARE OF THE PEOPLE. This will include such matters as Child 
and Woman Labor, Occupational Disease, Sunday Labor, Seven Days’ 
Labor, the Reduction of Hours, the Betterment of Wages, Housing Con¬ 

ditions, and many other similar causes. 

The relations between LOCAL Charity ORGANIZATIONS, So¬ 
cial Settlements and similar local work will be taken up and considered 
from the viewpoint of the churches, by conference and inquiry. 

Our HOME MISSION work involves many social problems and in¬ 
cludes the WORK OF SOCIAL ORGANIZATION. Indeed, the 
churches in Home Mission fields are often, if not generally, the initiators 
of the social and community institutions. This work will be studied, pub¬ 
lished, encouraged and developed. This Commission and the Commis¬ 

sion on Home Missions will work in co-operation to this end. 

In the FOREIGN MISSION field, this branch of Christian service 
has in some cases developed more fully than in our own land, especially 
in INDUSTRIAL, MEDICAL and EDUCATIONAL WORK, 
which has lifted foreign nations to a higher social level. This work 
will be made the subject of careful research and continued development, 
by a working relation between the Commission and the Commission on 

Foreign Missions. 

By the constant issuing of LITERATURE in Leaflets and Hand¬ 
books for serious study, and the use of the religious, daily and weekly 

press, the growing accumulation of material RELATING TO SOCIAL 
UPLIFT and social causes will be put into such shape as to BE USED 
BY THE CHURCHES for education and incitement to service. 

The Labor and Trade Journals will receive bulletins informing 

industrial workers and managers of the deepening interest of the church 

in their common problems and duty. 



Lists of Speakers, Lecturers and Instructors will be prepared, and a 

Lantern Slide Bureau established and developed. 

The Bureau of Research will undertake INVESTIGATIONS 
AND SURVEYS in relation to the whole social problem, especially 

as it relates itself to the duty of the Christian Church. Bibliographies 

will be issued. 

The Commission will co-operate, in its sphere, with the Field Secre 

taries of the Federal Council and their associates in FEDERAllMi 
THE CHURCHES and will endeavor to provide its share of a program 

for state and community federations. 

Working partly by direct access, and partly through denominational 

agencies and state and local federations, the work of LOCAL 
CHURCHES and communities will be developed, and successiul en¬ 

deavors set before the churches in general for emulation and encourage¬ 

ment. 

The Commission will confer with LABOR REPRESENT A- 

TIVES and will send its delegates to their ga,the™f?- . 
Similarly it will confer with Groups of BUSINESS MEN and 

send delegates to their gatherings. 
It will confer in joint meetings of both of these elements in modern 

industry and issue its challenge to both of them to unite with the chmch 

in a common service. 

INVESTIGATIONS will be made IN various large and important 
INDUSTRIES, similar to the investigation of the steel industry by a 

special committee of the Commission in 1910. Similar investigations in 
local communities will be made through pastors and other local agents. 

A nation-wide CAMPAIGN will be carried on, endeavoring to cover 

all the States of the Union, FOR ONE-DAY-IN-SEVEN FOR IN¬ 

DUSTRIAL WORKERS. 

The Commission will continue to preserve and increase the observ¬ 
ance of LABOR SUNDAY in the pulpits and by the churches of the 

nation. 

Co-operation in the work of FORWARD MOVEMENTS IN 
PERPETUATION OF THEIR SOCIAL RESULTS will be carried 

out, in association with the Field Secretaries of the Federal Council m 
their work of community federation for the same purpose. This includes 

the Men and Religion Movement. 



While all the departments of its program should relate equally, so 
far as applicable, not only to cities, but to suburbanand rural ^immuni¬ 

ties, it is necessary to recognize that, in many ways, RURAL BETTER¬ 
MENT has its own peculiar problems. The Commission will help to 
co-ordinate those churches and religious agencies which offer leadership 
in this work. The Federal Council has appointed a special Commission 
on the Church and Country Life. It will endeavor to provide a clearing¬ 
house of bibliographic lists for the aid of rural helpers, instruction as 
to social surveys by local churches, programs for community service for 
rural churches, and a bureau of public service, relating to all rural studies, 

methods and problems. 

In addition to these efforts, the Commission will stand ready to take 
up ANY SPECIAL TASK that may seem to fall to its lot. 

While at some points, its action will need to be direct and immediate, 
its chief purpose is to work through and for the denominational bodies 

and to place itself at the service of their agencies. Therefore the Com¬ 
mission will endeavor, at every possible point, to bring about its ends 
through interdenominational co-operation in this work which is common 

for all the churches. 

Approved and adopted by the Commission, October, 1911- 

Frank Mason North, Chairman. 

Charles S. Macfarland, Secretary. 

Frank M. Crouch, Recording Secretary. 

Approved by the Executive Committee of the Federal Council, December 13, 

I011- Rivington D. Lord, Recording Secretary. 

Approved and adopted by the Quadrennial Session of the Federal Council at 

Chicago, December 9, 1912. Rivington D. Lord, Recording Secretary. 

Adopted by the Commission, March, 1913- 

George W. Richards, Recording Secretary. 

Literature interpreting the various elements of this Program 

may be obtained on application to the Secretary. Full information 
wiU be found in the Year Book of the Church and Social Service. 

Price, postpaid (paper), $0.35; (cloth), $0.50. 
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“We then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities otsthewea^<; s 
and not to please ourselves, ior even (Jhnst pleased not mmselL 
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Dear Brethren.* 
The response to the first message is prophetic, but not universal or commensurate. Not a word of 

complaint has come, and many messages have been conspicuously hopeful. For example, one pastor 
writes:4 ‘ Ours is a country church of one hundred members. Our offering of over $200 is the largest we 
ever made.” Another writes: “We are a little rural church. We send $17.90, and pledge ourselves to send 
$10 a week at least, so long as the war lasts.” Another: “Our collection was $2400.” 

Meanwhile, the cry of distress continues. Our correspondence from Europe and the reports from the 
organizations bring new stories of suffering, and those who suffer most are the most innocent. 

No united movement of the churches could be more far-reaching in spiritual influence than this ef¬ 
fort to extend a hand of Christian love and sympathy to the peoples across the sea. 

The constituent bodies of the Council, either through their national assemblies or through their exe¬ 
cutive boards have given unhesitating approval of the action of the Executive Committee. 

We, therefore, resort to you again and our message comes this time in a wider representative capacity. 

WHY ANOTHER MESSAGE? 
The first message was taken up by a voluntary committee consisting of Ex-President William H. 

Taft, Judge Alton B. Parker, Hon. Seth Low, and Mr. Hamilton Holt, who issued a message to the people, 
urging them to hear the voice of the churches. 

Following this, on June 6, there was held in the Federal Council conference room, a conference of 
representatives of the outstanding war relief organizations, which unanimously voted to request the Fed¬ 
eral Council and the churches to continue to be their voice to the people. It was further ^ 

“VOTED: That continuous messages should be sent out to the people through the churches. 
This transforms our previously voluntary action into 

A PROFOUND RESPONSIBILITY 
To have these great causes look to the Christian Church to become their voice is a gratifying token, 

but it imposes an immeasurable responsibility which we must regard with humility, but from which we 
must not shrink. 

They asked “the Federal Council” to do this. The Council has, therefore, turned over for the time 
being its staff and its resources. The Laymen’s Missionary Movement has given over its forces to the 
Committee on Armenian and Syrian Relief. But what is “the Federal Council?” It is the sum of all 
its parts. It is simply your church and all the other churches together. 

THE CREATION OF A NEW ATMOSPHERE IN THE NATION 
These were the terms in which Professor Samuel T. Dutton, Secretary of the Armenian Committee, 

described the task of the church at the conference. It is the invoking of the spirit of unselfishness and 
self-sacrifice. The representatives of the war relief organizations, many of them, have expressed their 
feeling that this has been the one thing lacking. Our Ex-President of the United^ States, and the busi¬ 
ness men and publicists associated with him in re-enforcing our first message, reminded us that we must 
invoke the religious motive of the people and transfuse the whole movement with a spiritual light. 

“EVERY EXPRESSION OF UNSELFISHNESS IS A CORD OF LOVE BETWEEN 
AMERICA AND THE NATIONS” 

Thus writes one of our European brethren concerning our first message.. Another says: “Your 
American churches have already begun to help us rebuild our shattered civilization,” referring to a letter 
of our General Secretary telling of our plans. 

Still another of our European correspondents says: “We had come pretty.nearly to feel that the 
American people were overwhelmingly concerned with their own commercial gains, but the plans about 
which you write me show clearly that the great body of our American Christians have not lost their 
Christian compassion.” . . .. . . 

In fact, looking over our correspondence, their expressions of gratitude are out or all proportion to 
what we have thus far done. 

THE ACCELERATING DISTRESS NECESSITATES NOT A CONTRIBUTION 
BUT A CONTINUOUS MOVEMENT OF UNSELFISH VELOCITY 

We wish that we might convey to you the reports and the stories that come to us from the war relief 
bureaus. Here are a few random indications of the increasing suffering and of its momentum. 

The B. F. B. Blind Fund writes that 25,000 are blinded, and that at the rate this continues hun¬ 
dreds of thousands will require permanent care, although some of them are taking their own lives.. Dr. 
Lynch is gathering appalling statistics regarding the number of orphans and homeless children m all 

countries. 

CITIZENSHIP SUNDAY, JULY 2, would be an appropriate time for the Initial presentation off this message and 

for the beginning or re-emphasising off the movement. 



A WORD FROM THE DAILY PRESS.—'‘The Federal Council, using the churches as a voice, will reach the 
people at a mew angle, and this message will succeed because it gets at the deepest of all motives—the spiritual 
and religious—and its divinest expression'—-in service.” 

Every pastor ought to secure from the Jewish organizations and read the pitiful story of the Jews. 
Peoples like the Montenegrins, Ukrainians, Nestorians, and peoples of Persia and Syria have received 
almost no relief except that furnished by people of their own race in this country. 

The German relief organizations send us the story of 400,000 homeless people in East Prussia, of 
35,000 houses destroyed, with the consequent suffering of thousands of women and children. The British 
War Relief Association sends a special appeal from the hospitals where the demand for equipments is 
always greater than the supply. 

The Secours National tells us of the pitiful efforts at reconstruction of homes, the effort to main¬ 
tain workshops, the pitiful condition of thousands of released prisoners, of over a million French and 
Belgian refugees, and of over 7,000 homeless children in one community. 

The Belgian Commission writes that the potato supply in Northern France is absolutely exhausted, 
and that the mortality statistics in cities like Lille are more than doubling. The War Relief Clearing 
House, as well as the National Allied Relief Committee, tells of its constant cablegrams from all direc¬ 
tions which they describe as ‘ ‘ heartbreaking. ’ ’ 

It is stated that in Poland 20,000 villages are now in a state of complete destruction, that they, can 
look to no one but America for help, and we should simply “compare Poland’s need with America’s 
prosperity. ’ ’ The Serbian Committee tells us of new districts where there is no bread at all and practi¬ 
cally all the food they eat is unhealthy. The Red Cross writes that its Chapter at Constantinople has 
thousands of the destitute from surrounding nationalities, that the appeals to it are overwhelming, and 
“its relief funds are being rapidly exhausted.” 

Dr. Anet of the American Huguenot Committee, whose churches are ministering to the people, tells 
a sad story of the needs in dispensaries, and as an illustration, that the Presbytery of Charleroi at its 
meeting last month had only boiled leeks for food during its sessions. 

Finally, the Armenian situation. This Committee finds 50,000 sufferers in Deir Zor, lias word that 
the Arabs killed 500 out of one caravan of 600 people on the road, that in Loma there are 2,000 or¬ 
phans, and in Haleb 25,000 orphans, although the number will be reduced because they are being de¬ 
stroyed. Their latest report, received while this was being written, says there are 800,000 destitute Ar¬ 
menians in Turkey and many thousands more in other districts. The mam need of this work is $150,000 
a month this summer and at least $250,000 a month after September 1. 

SOME OF THE NEEDS 
The first is money, but there is also opportunity to supply, by arrangement with various Commit¬ 

tees, new and clean second-hand clothing, woolen yarn and cloth, hospital supplies, blankets, socks, under¬ 
wear, good shoes, sheeting, flannel; cotton for the want of which hundreds are bleeding to death, while 
the United States is the store-house of cotton; and there is need of various kinds of imperishable food. 

LET US DEVOTE OUR PRAYER MEETINGS AND OUR SERVICES OF WORSHIP TO 
INTERCESSION FOR EUROPE AND ASIA, AND MAKE IT A SUBJECT FOR 
UNCEASING PRAYER 

“He went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. 
“And when it was day, ... he came down . . . and stood in the plain, . . , there went vir¬ 

tue out of him, and healed them all. ’ ’ 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 
Our communities look to their Christian forces for leadership in such a time as this. 

1. Appoint a Committee in your Church. 
2. Consult with other pastors a:qd laymen and secure 
the appointment of a Community Committee for con¬ 
tinuous service. 

3. See that the matter is seriously considered by 
your Church Federation or Association of Ministers. 
In some communities it has been found advisable to 
have a general community fund or community treas¬ 
urer. In other words, some sort of clearing house 
for the community. 

4. Make special appeals in behalf of the suffering 
children of Europe to the Sunday School children, 
the young people, and the day school children, using 
the Dime Banks, such as are furnished by the B. F. B. 

Fund and other similar helps, suggested by the Fund 
for Starving Children. 
5. Organize interest through other groups and organi¬ 
zations in the church and in the community. 
6. Give one immediate special Sunday to a presenta¬ 
tion of this great cause, unless you have already done 
so, and in this connection we would suggest Citizen¬ 
ship Sunday, July 2, as a suitable opportunity. 
7. Interview people of means for substantial contri¬ 
butions. 
In connection with the community campaigns, we 
would earnestly advise the wide distribution of this 
message and of our first message. 
8. Get continuous Publicity, through the press and 
in other ways. Make it “popular.” 

A WORD FROM THE DAILY PRESS.—“If this movement should fail (we cannot believe it will), if it should 
show continued indifference, then the whole national conscience needs awakening, and the powerful host of the 
churches off the Federal Council, with the co-operation off the Roman Catholic Church, can and must do it. It 
is not conceivable that prosperous America will not be equal to the demand upon it in this crisis off the world. 



EDUCATE THE CHILDREN AND ¥©UN(3 PEOPLE IN A LESSON OP UNSELFISHNESS. 

THE SPIRITUAL, EFFECT ON OUR OWN CHURCHES 
While this may not be our motive or impulse, we may well consider it. Who doubts the spiritual 

reaction of foreign missions? Is not this movement of the same nature! 

THE EFFECT UPON OUR NATION 
May this not be the means of lifting our nation out of its political and economic confusion into a 

higher idealism which shall make it a moral power in the worldt 

THIS IS NOT SIMPLY A MESSAGE TO THE CHURCHES 
Some of the pastors have lost sight of this. It is a message through the churches to the people of 

America, to be voiced by 100,000 voices of ministers consecrated and ordained to reach the hearts of 
the people. 

INFORMATION—HOW AND WHERE TO SEND CONTRIBUTIONS 
The matter will, of course, be taken up with your denominational committees, if _ they have been ap¬ 

pointed. The following organizations are mentioned, without in any way disparaging others, because 
they cover the sufferers of all sections. To submit any longer list would be confusing and the others will, 
doubtless, make themselves favorably known. A directory of the leading organizations has been issued 
by the American Red Cross. REVISED LIST 

American Relief ConausSMee las Bes^f® for WSdaws asaal American JewSsfe Relief « 
Orplaaias.—John D. Crimmins, Treasurer, SO East 42d War.—-Felix M. Wa 
Street, New York City. Avenue, New,York City., 

B. Fo B. Psir^araerat BBSbsI Relief Waff FasS.—Frank A. 
Vanderlip, Treasurer, 590 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City. 

T&e Fundi for Starving C&Mirea.—Frederick Lynch, Treas¬ 
urer, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

AmerSessE Committee for Armenian* sm«S Sysffa ! 

tagraeiaot Committee.—Edmond 21 Robert, 
:r, 105 East 22d Street, New York City. r 

_ .. . i Relief.— 
Charles R. Crane, Treasurer, 70 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City, 

xerlcsssa Hng 
'iVon surer, ..... -- --- ,. . 
_ National Red Cross.—Hon. John Skelton Wil¬ 

liams, Treasurer, 1624 H Street, Washington, D. C. 
(The Red Cross has a Department of Non-Combatant 
Relief.) „ 

Bs-ltSah War Relief Association, Sac.—Henry Clews, 
Treasurer, B42 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Commission for Relief la Belgium.—Alexander J. Hemp¬ 
hill, Treasurer, 120 Broadway, Mew York City. 

MPrassiaa ReUef * Fend.—Hubert Clllis, Treasurer, 17 
Battery Place, New York City. 

S AEEleiair- 
Battery 1^—   —-. _ . , 

The NatSeaffll Allied Relief Committee.—James A. Blair, 
Jr.a Treasurer, 200 Fifth Avenue. New York City. 

Relief Committee for Waf Ssaffiererf! (German).—Charles 
Froeb, Treasurer, 531 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Sesessffs Nattossaa.—Mrs. Whitney Warren, Treasurer, 16 
East 47th Street, New York City. „ _ 

Sea-blaas Relief Committee.—Murray H. Coggeshal!, Treas¬ 
urer, 7G Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Wntea NatteHffiSe dea KglSses Eefomees Bvangellanes de 
France, Esaaes-gessey" Relief Fusad.—Alfred R. Kimball, 
Treasurer, 106 East 22d Street, New York City. 

Was- Relief CSefflrfffiig House for France and Her A!iiee.~ 
Thomas W. Lament, Treasurer, 40 Wall Street, New 
York City. 

PoBSsta Relief (Federal ConneSS Fnssd).—Alfred R. Kira- 

P..I.Vihctorao)^SS^&4ta^a^rj£r^ra2- 
urer, Aeolian Building, New York City. 

SERVICES OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 
The General Secretary will gladly render information, and while the Federal Council has not deemed 

it advisable to add another fund to the suggested ones, inasmuch as many churches have expressed the 
wish that the Council, on account of its knowledge of the most immediate and pressing needs, should re¬ 
ceive and distribute their funds, the Council is wilting to do this, whether for designated or undesignated 
funds. These should be addressed as follows: The Federal Council War Belief Fund, 105 East 22d 
Street, New York City. Cheeks should be made out to the "War Belief Fund.” 

The Federal Council is meeting all the overhead charges of this movement out of its own treasury. 
Pastors who secured and distributed our first message seem to have aroused the deeper interest, and 

we believe it would be worth while to distribute the first message, which may be secured at $5.00 per 
hundred, and this second message, which may be secured at $2.00 per hundred. 

By order of the Executive Committee, representing the thirty denominations, and in the name of 
these constituent bodies of the Council, 

Vkoirmwi of the Execution Committee 

June 15, 1916. 

"“Bear sis one another* 8 burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ” 

Ckairmim of Si 

f-ifZ—— (J GexendSeet 

A WORD FROM THE PRESS.-‘“We have here not simply Che votes of Christianity la this message, hut it gives 
what has been wanting isa the whole matter—the effect of a. united and cumulative appeal directly to th© hearts 

©£ the people.” 
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Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
African M. E. Church. 
African M. E. Zion Church 
Colored M. E. Church in America. 

Methodist Protestant Church 
Moravian Church. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. 8. (South) 
Protestant Episcopal Commissions on 

Christian Unity and Social Service. 
Reformed Church in America. 
Reformed Church in the U. S. 
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Episcopal ChuMti 
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Seventh Day Bap! 
United Brethren Church. 
United Evangelical Church. 
United Presbyterian Church. 
Welsh Presbyterian Church. 
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Prof. Shailbr Mathews, 
President. 

Rev. S. B. Sanford, 
Honorary Secretary. 

Rev. Rivsngtqn 2>. Lore, 
Recording Secretary. 

Alfred R. Kimball, 
Treasurer. 

Rev. Frank Mason 'North, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE! 

Rev. William 3. Haven. Chairman. 
John M. Glenn. 
Rev. Howard B. Grose. 
Rev. Finis S. Idlsman. 
ALFRED R. KIMBALL. 
Rev. Albert G. Lawson. 
J. Edgar Leaycraft. 
Rev. kivengton D. lord. 
Prof. Skailek Mathews. 
Rev. Rufos W. Miller. 
John R. Mott. 
Rev. Frank Mason North. 
E. E. Olcott. 
Rev. William H. Roberts. 
Bishop Alexander Walters. 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
Rev. Henry K. Carroll. 

Associate Secretary, 
M4 Woodward Building, 

Washington, 35. C. 

CO-OPERATING BODY; 
The Home Missions Ceusseil, 

Rev. Charles L- Thompson, Chairman. 
William T. Demarest, Secretary. 

25 Hast 22d street, New York. 

COMMISSIONS: 

Federated Movements, 
Fred B. Smith, Chairman. 
Rev. Roy 3. Guild, Executive Secretary. 
James A. Whitmore, Field Secretary. 

The Church and Social Service, 
Rev. Jcsiak Strong. Chairman. 
Rev. Worth M. Tippy, Acting Chairman. 

Peas® and Arbitration 
Rev. J. B. Rbmensnyder, Chairman. 
Rev. Sidney L. Gulicx, Secretary. 

Evangelism, 
Rev. William H. Roberts, Chairman. 

612 Witherspoon Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rev. William E. Biederwolf, Secretary. 

608 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, ill. 

Christian Education, 
Dean W. F. Tsllett, Chairman. 
Rev. Henry H. Meyer, Secretary. 

The Church and Country Life, 
GIFFORD Pinchot, Chairman. 
Rev. Charles O. Gill, Secretary. 

104 No. 3sd Street, Columbus, Ohio. 

Rev. Rufds W. Miller, C 
Rev. Charles Scanlon, Secretary. 

First National Bank B3dg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Widesser Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 

State and Local Federations 
Rev. A. W. Anthony, Chairman. 

Foreign Missions, 
Robert 2. Speer. Chairman, 
Rev. George T. Scott, Assistant, 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Home Missions, 
RbV. Hubert C. Herring, Chairman. 

Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, 
General Secretary. 

May 1, 1916. 

To the Constituent Bodies of the Federal Council 

of the Churches of Christ in A merica: 

Your attention is hereby directed to the enclosed communi¬ 

cations which have been conveyed to the correspondents of the 

various constituent bodies for their action. 

In considering these reports, attention should be called to the 

report ©£ the Committee ©I Eleven, in connection with the Colum¬ 

bus meeting of the Executive Committee, contained ©n pages 86 

to 92 of the volume ©£1915 reports, which sets forth certain prin¬ 

ciples and practical considerations which should guide the con¬ 

stituent bodies with reference t© the various reports of the 

Federal Council t© those bodies, 

A similar Committee has been appointed to present a similar 

but more complete statement of principles at the Third Quad¬ 

rennial Council, t® be held in December. 

Your obedient servants, 

Family Life, 
Rev. George P. Eckman, Chairman. 

Sunday Observance. 
Rev. Peter Ainslib. Chairman. 



To the Constituent Bodies: 

DE 

\ i 
Aprii^lSlS. 

In behalf of the Executive Committee and its Administrative Committee* I hereby con¬ 
vey the volume of the Annual Reports of the Council for the year 1915 for the consideration 
of the constituent bodies. 

In order to facilitate the consideration of this volume of something over two hundred 
pages, I will call especial attention to the more significant actions of the Council during the 
year. 

1. Through the Commission on Evangelism, a call was issued for a World-wide Revival, 
and printed subjects accompanied by a letter were sent to the churches for the observance 
of the Week of Prayer. 

2. Through the Committee of One Hundred, appointed by the Council, a continuous 
religious campaign was conducted at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, with evangelistic meet¬ 
ings daily and many conferences and congresses. 

Measures were prosecuted relative to the moral tone of the Exposition. 

A religious Exhibit was promoted in the Hall of Education ©f the Exposition. 

3. The Commission on Peace and Arbitration issued a handbook for church classes, 
conducted a great field campaign of education, assisted the World Alliance for the Promo¬ 
tion of International Friendship through the Churches, sent out 400,000 books and pam¬ 
phlets and 170,000 letters to the churches. 

The Peace Centenary was observed by the churches. 

4. A Christian Embassy, sent t© Japan, created a profound impression in the interest 
of International Goodwill. An investigation was conducted on the Pacific Coast, entitled 
“The Japanese Problem in the United States,” and delegates were brought from Japan for 
fraternal conference with the American workers. 

5. The Social Service Commission united the denominational Secretaries in their work, 
organized new denominational committees, and issued a Year Book of the Church and 
Social Service. 

6. The Commission on Church and Country Life directed a state-wide survey of Ohio 
and held a Rural Life Conference with about 500 delegates. 

7. The Commission ©n Evangelism organized and brought into cooperation the de¬ 
nominational committees. 

8. The Commission on Christian Education secured the publication of Lessons on 
Peace and International Goodwill in over two million Sunday School quarterlies, prepared 
two courses of such lessons, issued a handbook for Sunday School teachers, promoted a third 
series of lessons for adult classes and a book of Peace Songs for Sunday Schools, in addition 
to its regular educational work. 

9. The Commission on Temperance instituted a nation-wide Temperance and Pledge 
Campaign, enlisting public men, labor leaders and employers, and held great meetings in 
Philadelphia and New York, besides its regular work of cooperation between the denomina¬ 
tional committees. 



10. The Home Missions Councils the cooperating body of the Federal Councils held sev¬ 
eral important held conferences and conducted a general work of unity to eliminate dupli¬ 
cations prevent rivalry and bring about effective distribution of religious forces. 

11. A Committee on the special interests of the Colored Denominations was projected. 

12. The Book Department published five important books and distributed 13,000 books, 
11,000 Reports and 460,000 pamphlets. 

13. A Movement for a general Bureau of Religious Publicity was initiated. 

14. At the Washington Office, new Navy Chaplains were secured, a movement for the 
Religious Welfare of the Army and Navy promoted, a Federal Council Church Year Book 
was prepared for publication, a Bulletin of Church Statistics issued, several investigations 
made by the Associate Secretary and the general interests of the churches constantly cared 
for. 

15. The work ©f organizing and developing local federations of churches was earnestly 
prosecuted and through the Commission ©n Federated Movements the great interdenomina¬ 
tional movements were brought into cooperation in this work. 

16. International relations ©f the churches were furthered by constant correspondence, 
by assistance rendered churches in foreign countries, regular correspondents were secured 
in all countries, and in December the General Secretary visited Holland, Germany, Switzer¬ 
land, Franc© and England on a spiritual mission. 

17. Relief in foreign countries was secured for Persia, for the Armenians in Turkey, 
and other causes, the response of the churches being remarkable for generosity. 

18. The annual meeting ©£ the Executive Committee at Columbus marked great prog- 
ress, was attended by about 250 regular and corresponding members ©f the Executive 
Committee, by about 590 Rural Life delegates,, and dosed with an address^by the President 
©f the ’United States. The General Secretary left immediately upon his mission ©f spiritual 
fellowship among the churches of Europe. 

19. The Administrative Committee was in constant correspondence with the churches 
©£ the warring nations of Europe, keeping in the closest touch with them, looking toward 
future opportunity for reconciliation, a delegation being in readiness to go to Europe at 
the earliest opportunity. 

The Administrative Committee of the Executive Committee has endeavored in all these 
movements to assure themselves of the approval ©f the constituent bodies through con¬ 
stant consultation with their officially elected representatives. 

In conveying the full volume ©I the annual reports, attention should ^be called to the 
fact that the Commission reports contain much matter ©f a purely informational nature, and 
the actions of the Council through its Executive Committee are confined t© the specific rec¬ 
ommendations of the Commissions and the various Secretaries, which were voted as ap¬ 
proved by the Committee at Columbus. Upon these actions, the approval ©f the constituent 

Respectfully submitted, 

___i ff- w G.aeral .SV.-r.tory 



To the Constituent Bodies of the Federal Council 

of the Churches of Christ in America: 

April 1, 1916. 

The General Secretary of the Federal Councils without formal action, but with the ap¬ 
proval and advice of the officers of the Council, has recently visited representative Christian 
leaders at the Hague, Berlin, Berne, Paris and London. 

He has made a confidential report to the Administrative Committee containing signifi¬ 
cant and striking information concerning political as well as religious conditions, which it 
does not seem advisable to make public at this time, but upon which important recommen¬ 
dations have been approved by the Committee. 

Dr. Macfarland met many Christian leaders in the belligerent countries in thoughtful 
private conferences, interviewed for purposes of persona! information leaders in the affairs 
of state and influential publicists, and held group conferences of unofficial representatives of 
the various Protestant bodies. 

His visit, which was the result of correspondence with representatives of the Christian 
churches throughout the entire period of the war, was for the purpose of information and 
understanding, to preserve and maintain closely our relationships with the churches of these 
nations, looking forward to the help which our American churches might give, in the ulti¬ 
mate process ©f reconciliation and reconstruction. His distinctively spiritual mission found 
access and secured a hearing, which would not have been possible to a mission with any 
other motive. The leaders whom he met shared in greater or ^less degree, the feeling that 
the churches have failed to rise above the turmoil and distractions of the moment, and have 
not fully realized their spiritual mission to the world. The hope v»*as expressed that even 
in the midst ©f the war they might rise into a higher atmosphere and help to And, for the 
nations, their lost way. There appeared an increasing consciousness that we ought now to 
look forward to the task ©f spiritual reconstruction, 

Br. Macfarland was warmly received by these brethren in all the countries. visited, and 
we believe that his visit has established points of contact and relationships which will give 
us great opportunity in the coming days. He encountered no difficulties and his mission 
maintained throughout an atmosphere of spiritual fellowship. 

The conferences were generally characterized both by frankness and good feeling. While 
thoughtful Christians by no means yielded their political contentions and earnestly main- 
tained their conscientious convictions of the justness of their cause, and while much bitter¬ 
ness and sense ©f wrong still prevails, the conferences were characterized by simplicity, were 
on the higher level of spiritual feeling and the wish for a new spirit of reconciliation was 
often expressed. The desire that the American churches should cultivate the situation cre¬ 
ated by his visit was general and we have since received expressions ©f hope that it might 
be repeated. 

“Our Christian Churches in all lands, and especially our own, which has less excuse, 
have as yet failed to rise to the great occasion and opportunity before them, have lost 
sight ©f their distinctive spiritual mission, and have themselves been drawn into the vortex 
of a seething civilization.” 

“Our Christian leaders all proclaim that they seek peace with justice, but has not the 
Christian church a contribution t® make towards this end, without losing her own distinc¬ 
tive spiritual mission, and without losing her spirit of reconciliation?” 

“The churches of the neutral nations have all assumed an impotent neutrality, and in 
©ur own land been content with individual and limited judgments, losing sight of, their 
task t© save the world through the reconciling of men ©ne to another in Jesus Christ. 

44We must recognize that there are moments in the life of nations as with individuals, 
when the soul of the nation in the inviolable solitude of its own personality stands face 
to face with the divine reality, and no other nation may intrude beyond the veil into the 
Holy of Holies. And yet human help, delicately and reservedly and humbly owed, may 
assist human beings to answer the questions of their own souls.” 

“We may ourselves believe and ask our Christian brethren ©f the nations to believe 
the best they can of one another. We may, by admitting our own share of blame for ^ an 
un-Christian civilization, suggest, without offense, the wider distribution of that blame. 

“We may, without intruding upon men’s consciences, in the spirit of the publican, 
And ways of suggesting that peace and justice will both be approached by the churches, 



and especially the responsible Christian leaders of all nations, rising above the conflict (even 
though led in it by conscience) into a higher spiritual atmosphere.” 

Our General Secretary, in his report confesses to a great spiritual experience as the re¬ 
sult of his prayer and conference with these beloved brethren, to a deep feeling of humility, 
t© a greater sense of the limitations of his own human knowledge and understanding, and, 
above all, to a deeper faith in the Christians of all these lands, because he has come so much 
nearer seeing their hearts than they do to seeing each Ollier’s hearts. 

He finds that misinformation and misunderstanding play no small part in the estrange¬ 
ment of our Christian brethren in all lands. 

He feels that despite all mutterings and complaints, all these peoples are really look¬ 
ing or will look to America for light, but that whether or not political differences hinder 
America’s official opportunity, there is nothing in the way of attempting a great work of 
reconciliation by the Churches of Christ in America with the Churches of Christ in Europe. 

We believe that the example of this visit might be followed by representative leaders 
of some of our constituent bodies who have organic or fraternal relationships in European 
countries, if carried out, as was this, in a quiet and simple way without publicity and as 
a distinctively religious mission. 

We gather from Dr. Macfarland’s report that the time has not yet come for anything 
approaching political intervention, but that we are to prepare ourselves for the work of 
reconciliation and reconstruction. 

The most emphatic ©f the recommendations is that we should many times multiply 
our relief work, not only because this is our strongest asset of moral influence in Europe, 
but because it is our Christian duty, and we have, therefore, initiated movements to this 
end. 

It is further proposed that the Federal Council shall enter into conference ^with the 
various interdenominational and international movements looking toward cooperation in the 
interest of effective reconstruction, including, perhaps, preparations for a conference of the 
evangelical churches when the time shall come for it. 

We believe that when the time shall come for a completer presentation of this report, 
our constituent bodies will agree that the Federal Council, as representing them, should 
exercise its opportunity for reconciliation and in the light of this message, we invite all 
©ur constituent bodies to give their approval t© the action ©f the Executive Committee 
of the Council at Columbus, as follows; 

“Whereas, the Federal Council ©£ the Churches ©f Christ in America is pro¬ 
foundly affected by the burden of suffering of our Christian brethren among 
the European nations, now unhappily at war, the Council desires most 
earnestly that our European brethren should know of our sympathy and 
prayers, and our earnest desire to be of help as the way may ©pen; there¬ 
fore, be it 

Resolved, that the matter of our relations with the churches, of Europe be 
referred to the Administrative Committee, with power, especially the ques¬ 
tion of communicating to them the Christian sympathy and love of the Chris¬ 
tian Churches ©f America.” 

Respectfully submitted, for the Administrative Committee, 

Howard B. Grose 
Finis S. Idleman 
Alfred R. Kimball 
Albert G. Lawson 

John M. Glenn Shailer Mathews 
Rufus W. Miller 
John R. Mott 
Frank Mason North 
E. E. Olcott 
William H. Roberts 
Alexander Walters 
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March 6, 1916. 

To the Stated Clerks and Other Correspondents 

of the Constituent Bodies: 

At the Annual Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Council, held in 
Columbus, Ohio, December 8-10, 1915, the following action was taken: 

VOTED: that the Executive Committee recognize the advantage, if not the 
necessity, of securing some understanding with the several constituent bodies 
by which there shall be designated by each of them some persons or agency 
to serve as a channel of communication between them and the executive offi- 
cer of the Council for the quadrennium between the meetings of the Federal 
Council. Such agency might be the representatives of the denominations 

upon the Executive Committee of the Council, some committee of the judica¬ 
tory, or individuals named for this purpose. 

That the General Secretary be directed to communicate to the several judica¬ 
tories in such manner as may seem wise, in consultation with the Adminis¬ 

trative Committee, the hope ©f the Executive Committee that some working 
arrangement as has been suggested may be adopted which will be at ©nee in 
harmony with the administrative system of the denomination and adapted to 

meet the need of a more definite and responsible medium ©f communica¬ 

tion, 

I will say a word regarding the meaning of this action. Matters are constantly aris¬ 
ing in relation to which we need to consult immediately with responsible denominational 

representatives. It is also felt that in relation to proposed actions taken fey the Federal 

Council, some such responsible committee ©r body ought to be in a position to advise and 
counsel as to the attitude of the constituent bodies relative t© such action. 

In other words, it is desired t© have some official committee or body which would 

serve as the point of connection between the constituent bodies and the Council. 

Will you please see that action is taken, as soon as possible, either by your national 
body ©r by its executive committee, or other responsible body. 

Sincerely yours. 
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April 5, 1916. 

To the Constituent Bodies: 

The Executive Committee, at its session in Columbus, December, 1915, voted that the 

following message be sent to the constituent bodies: 

“The Executive Committee ©f the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 

in session at Columbus, Ohio, December 8-10, 1915, sends greeting to the constituent de¬ 

nominations which it represents; congratulating them upon the evident signs of the growth 

of the spirit of fraternal cooperation to be seen on every hand and upon the encouraging 

progress of their effort to express their essential oneness of spirit through the creation and 

maintenance of the Federal Council. i 

“During the three years which have passed since the last Quadrennial meeting of the 

Council the Executive Committee and its Administrative Committee have felt a constant 

and growing pressure of desire for cooperative effort which has taken the form of mani¬ 

fold proposals. Many of these were of necessity put aside as not germane to the purposes 

of the Council. Others seemed imperatively to call for action. The Committee has, there¬ 

fore, increased in marked degree the sum of the Council’s activities and has been enabled 

by the blessing of God to secure the funds and enlist the leadership needed for such expan¬ 

sion. 

“Throughout this development it has been diligent in its effort to understand and re¬ 

flect the will of the churches which it serves and has kept steadily in view the fundamental 

purpose of the Council as expressed in the following section ©f the constitution: 

‘The object ©£ this Council shall be™ 

4To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Christian Church. 

‘To bring the Christian bodies of America into united service for Christ and 

the world. 

*T© encourage devotional fellowship and mutual counsel concerning the spiritual life 

and religious activities of the churches. 

‘To secure a larger combined influence for the churches of Christ in all mat¬ 

ters affecting the moral and social condition of the people, so as to promote 

the application ©f the law ©f Christ in every relation of human life. 

‘To assist in the organization of local branches ©f the Federal Council to 

promote its aims in their communities/ 

“Because of the magnitude and importance which the work of the Federal Council is 

assuming the Committee is preparing to gather up in orderly form and present to the con¬ 

stituent bodies a review of the existing agencies and plans of the Council, and a statement 

of their purposes and methods, an account ©f the administrative principles and regulations 

by which they are guided and an estimate of the possibilities and boundaries of coopera- 
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five endeavor which are thus in the possession of the Churches of Christ in America. A 

large special committee, widely representative in character, has been appointed to prepare 

such a review and transmit it to the proper officials of all denominations allied in the Fed¬ 

eral Council, in order that it may be in the hands of the delegates of those denominations 

well in advance of the quadrennial meeting of December, 1816, to the end that this meet¬ 

ing in the wisest possible way may formulate such constructive plans as shall best accom¬ 

plish the ends to which our prayers and efforts are dedicated. 

“The future is bright with promise for the Church of Christ. Great tasks await her and 

.great power human and divine is hers to meet them. If she shall be true to her Master, 

shall seek humbly to know God’s will, shall depend ©n His power, shall use His gifts and 

labor for His Kingdom in fraternal cooperation, there are n© bounds to the service she may 

render to our sinful and sorrowing world. 

“May the abundant presence ©f the Holy Spirit be given to the Churches which con¬ 

stitute the Federal Council that they may be true to their task and equal to their oppor¬ 

tunity.” 
Sincerely yours. 

— •iff"".. 1/ GmemZ Secretary 



March 8, 1916. 

To the Stated Clerks and Other Correspondents 

of the Constituent Bodies: 

Notice is hereby given to the constituent bodies of the Federal Council of the Churches 

of Christ in America that the Third Quadrennial Meeting of the full Council will be held 

at St. Louis, in accordance with the Constitution, on the first Wednesday of December, 

namely on Wednesday, December 6, 1916, and will, in all probability, continue in session 

for one week. 

1. If your delegates have been already selected, will you please send me the names 

and addresses. If they have not been selected, will you see that selection is made at the 

earliest possible moment and the names forwarded to me. 

2. The above request also applies to the list of alternates. 

It is desirable that these names should be in my hands as quickly as possible, so that 

we may take up with the delegates, beginning now and from time to time during the year, 

the various matters which will require their attention. 

It is also important that you should notify tire delegates of their election inasmuch as 

they are appointed by the constituent bodies and not by the Federal Council. 

The above suggestions are made on behalf of the Executive Committee of the Council. 

Faithfully yours, 

J] 
.. ■ 1 " 1/ General Secretary 
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To the Churches of Christ in America: 

The President has issued this proclamation to the nation: 

By the President of the United States of America: 

A PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS, I have received from the Senate of the United States 

a Resolution, passed July 7, 1916, reading as follows: 

“Resolved, That, appreciating the sufferings of the Syrian peo¬ 
ple, it is suggested that the President of the United States set aside 
a day upon which a direct appeal to the sympathy of all American 
citizens shall be made and an opportunity shall be given for our 
public-spirited people to contribute to a much-needed fund roi the 
relief of the Syrian people.” 

And Whereas, a Resolution was passed by the Congress of the 
United States on July 18, 1916, reading as follows: 

“Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives con¬ 
curring), That, in view of the misery, wretchedness and hardships, 
which these people are suffering, the President of the United States 
be respectfully asked to designate a day on which the citizens or 
this country may give expression to their sympathy by contributing 
to the funds now being raised for the relief of the Armenians in 
the belligerent countries." 

And Whereas, I feel confident that the people of the United States 
will be moved to aid these peoples stricken by war, famine and disease; 

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States, 
in compliance with the said suggestion of the Senate, and the said re¬ 
quest of the Congress thereof; do appoint and proclaim Saturday, Ucto- 
ber 21, and Sunday, October 22, 1916, as joint days upon which the 
people of the United States may make such contributions as they teel 
disposed for the aid of the stricken Syrian and Armenian peoples. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. . . , 

Done at the City of Washington this thirty-first day of August, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, and of the 
Independence of the United States the one hundred and forty-first. 

By the President: Robert Lansing, Secretary of State. 

(Certain portions of the President’s Proclamation are here omitted in tile interest of 
hrevitv Copies giving the full text will be supplied upon application to the American 
Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York.) 

IN obedience to this address of our Chief Magistrate the Federal Council thinks it 
fitting to send forth an accordant message on behalf of the Churches of Christ in 

America.wo^d is jn the presence of an increasingly solemn hour. • The customary 
paths of human life have been effaced. The moral judgments of men are conflicting and 

C°n On^d duty that is clear is that of prayer, sympathy and sacrifice. To our moral and 
spiritual vision, against the dark and measureless background of human wrongs and hatreds 
and the terrible, prolonged and increasing suffering of mankind, this duty stands out as it 



it were the sun shining in the night. One voice is intelligible to the sensitive ear of pity. 
It is the imperative cry of distress. 

Our nation has been spared adversity and enjoys not only a relative but a signal pros¬ 
perity. “Whoso hath the world’s goods, and beholdeth his brother in need, and shutteth up 
his compassion from him, how doth the love of God abide in him?” It is not an hour 
for the calculating conscience that asks, How many times shall I give, shall it be seven 
times or seventy times seven times? 

Over the Eastern World the Eastern Star looks down upon one of the most dreadful 
scenes of human misery that the eye of man has ever beheld since, upon the brow of 
Calvary, Christ bore the suffering of the race. 

Out of an Armenian population of two millions, 750,000 have been massacred or have 
died of wounds, disease, or exhaustion. One million of the survivors are destitute and 

starving. 
Of the Syrians one hundred thousand or more are reported to have perished last win¬ 

ter in the Lebanon District alone, and the same fate appears to await these people as 
has fallen upon their Armenian brethren. 

Our brothers and sisters perish by persecution, hunger and thirst, and face death or 
endure a pitiless torture, both physical and moral, which is immeasurably worse than death, 
in part because of a religious faith which our own churches and our missionaries have 
sought to confirm within them. The whole future of the Christian Church in Eastern Asia 

is in peril. 
No more grievous distress has ever been made clear by more overwhelming witness. 

No more cruel and merciless treatment of a helpless people has ever outraged the human 
conscience or shocked a hardened world. 

The full story of it will be sent you as soon as it can be prepared and verified. Your 
servants, whom you have elected to represent you in the Federal Council, feel confident 
that when you receive this story our petition will not transgress upon your patience, but 

will impel your gratitude. 
You are earnestly invited to present this message to your church and congregation, 

your Sunday School, your organization of young people, and other such assemblies, and to 
all the people, and to make arrangements to devote Sunday, October 22, 1916, as a day 
upon which intercession shall be made to God and entreaty to the hearts of men for the 
Armenian and Syrian fathers, mothers, and little children. “He that hath an ear, let him 
hear what the Spirit saith to the Churches” in this hour. 

“Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was 
hungry, and ye gave me to eat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a stranger, 
and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in 
prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when 
saw we thee hungry, and fed thee? or athirst, and gave thee drink? And when saw 
we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee? And when saw we 
thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee? And the King shall answer and say unto 
them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my brethren, even 
these least, ye did it unto me.” 

For the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America and its Constituent 
Bodies and in behalf of the American Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief. 



NOTE TO PASTORS 

Pastors desiring copies of this message for distribution to their 

church officers or members, may obtain them on request to the Federal 

Council, 105 East 22d Street, New York. 

Pastors desiring full informational material regarding the situation 

among the stricken people are invited to correspond with the American 

Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

The Sunday School Superintendents may receive suggestions from 

The Fund for Starving Children, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

The Treasurer of the American Committee for Armenian and Syrian 

Relief is Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
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American Committee for 

Armenian and Syrian Relief; 

Send to address below preparatory to Armenian- 
-&yrian Days, October 2i-zz,the following supplies: 

.Copies Speaker’s Handbook (32 pages 

being sent free to all pastors). 

.Copies Large Posters (Free—z colors, 

size 12x14 inches). 

.Celluloid Dime Boxes—10c. each. 

.Card Board, Individual or Class Collec¬ 
tion Boxes (z colors, size 4 x z-} x 2^- in., zc. ea.)* 

.Large Collection Boxes for use in S. S., 
Hotels, Banks, Restaurants, public places (2 colors, 

size 6x4x4 inches, 5c. each). > 

.Copies four-page Leaflet, giving Presi¬ 

dent’s Proclamation and statement of need (Free). 

.Copies, The Cry.of a Million (Free). 

.Pledge Cards (Free). 

*Cost of collection boxes and any other necessary 
local expense may be deducted from receipts. Net 
amount only being remitted to National Committee. 
100 cents of every dollar received cabled free to 

relief field. 

Name 

Address 

If Pastor, give denomination. 

GIVE SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 



THE OPPORTUNITY AND 
TEST OF AMERICAN 

CHRISTIANITY 

Why Should the Churches of Christ in 

America Express a Nation-Wide Appeal 

for the Relief of the Innocent Sufferers 

by the War in Europe and Asia? 

In the Period of Reconciliation and Re¬ 

construction that Must Begin when the 

War Ends, What Part will the Christian 

Forces of America be Prepared to Take? 

A MESSAGE FROM THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 



Ifrbmtl (Enmtril of the (Elmrrbra of CElinsi in Atnmra 
CONSTITUENT BODIES s 

Baptist Churches, North 
National Baptist Convention 
Free Baptist Churches 
Christian Cfoursh , 
Congregational Churches 
Disciples of Christ 
Friends 
German Evangelical Synod 

Evangelical Association 
Lutheran Church, General Synod 
Mennonite Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 
African M. E. Church 
African M. E. Zion Church 
Colored M. K. Church in America 

Methodist Protestant Church 
Moravian Church 
Presbyteries! Church In tbs U. S. A. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) 
Protestant Episcopal Commissions on 

Christian Unity and Social Service 
Reformed Church in America 
Reformed Church in the U. S. 

Reformed Episcopal Church 
Reformed Presbyterian Church 

General Synod 
Seventh Day Baptist Church 
United Brethren Church 
United Evangelical Church 
United Presbyterian Church 
Welsh Presbyterian Church 

NATIONAL OFFICE, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING, 10S EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK 

Wireless and Cable Address "Fedcil New York” Telephone Gramercy 1846 

The Message of the Federal Council to the Ministers 
of the Churches of Christ in America 

Dear Brother: 

The Federal Connell proposes for your consideration and co-operation— 
(1) A Nation-Wide Effort for the Belief of the Sufferers by the War in 

Europe and Asia; and 
(2) A Movement that shall prepare our Christian Churches to play the vital 

part that belongs to them in the Period of Reconstruction and Recon¬ 
ciliation' that must follow- the close of the War, 

It is only through the Churches of Christ that the public sentiment can be created and 
the sympathy be shown which will enable our nation to help shape aright the future poli¬ 
cies of the world .powers and lay the solid foundations of world peace through a world 
court. 

It is through the pastors that the churches can he informed, inspired, and impelled to 
meet the greatest challenge and test that th Christian Churches have ever faced—a test 
involving the right of moral and spiritual leadership. . 

As the representative of the great body of these Churches the Federal Council asks 
your serious and- prayerful consideration of the statements that follow. Its purpose is 
not to set up a new Relief organization, as an addition to the hundred or more already in 
existence, but to' supplement their work and impel a really unselfish giving by bringing 
the facts home to the hearts and consciences of the millions of members in our constituency. 
This cannot be done without your active assistance. It rests with you not only to present 
this matter and secure public contributions, but to enlist the laymen of means who need 
to be aroused to rthe situation and the peculiar demand it makes upon the Churches. Of 
course, the ideal way is to get a permanent committee that will carry out your plans to 
reach all your members. 

The Federal Council asks your aid also in bringing this Movement before the various 
bodies of your communion that may meet this spring and autumn, and securing for it such 
action as shall commend it most effectively to the local churches. The Council believes 
profoundly that the crisis, which involves all the Churches of Christ and the progress 
of Christianity itself, justifies this unusual demand upon your personal assistance as a 
Christian leader. 

This is a time in which there are no precedents. The Divine call is upon the Churches 
to do something large, worthy of their Master and Lord, something that shall manifest 
His spirit to the world and prove the reality of Christian diseipleship and brotherhood. 
We feel sure that when you know the steps that led to this action by the Federal Council, 
and realize the immediate needs and the yet wider and more lasting service that our 
Churches may render when peace has come, you will join us in the effort to bring the 
entire membership into co-operation in this noble work, even to the point of sacrificial 
giving. 



Make Memorial Sunday War Sufferers’ 
Relief Sunday in Your Church 

flTThe Federal Council, in view of the facts herewith presented and the immediate 
necessities of the situation, urges you to bring this matter before your people on 

Memorial Sunday, May 28, 1916, or on as near a Sunday as may be practicable, and take 
an offering as an initial expression of sympathetic interest. This offering may be desig¬ 
nated for any of the causes here presented, and the money may be sent directly to the 
Treasurer of the Relief Committee chosen. A list of leading Relief organizations of wide 
scope is given in the addenda, as a guide. If advice is desired in this regard, it will be 
gladly given by the General Secretary of the Federal Council, who has in his office full 
information as to the most pressing needs. All the matter needed for sermon or address 

will be found in these pages. 
The time is short? Yes, but long enough for starvation, deprivation and death to do their 

work. 
Some churches d© not favor special appeals? But a crisis transcends all ordinary rules and 

even church rules. The churches that catch the vision and rise to meet this world 

challenge will revitalize their spirituality. 
This is where giving enriches and withholding impoverishes. 

What Led the Federal Council to Undertake This Move¬ 
ment for Relief and Reconciliation ? 

JTFThe leading was providential. In December last Dr. Macfarland was profoundly 
^impressed that the time had come for a private mission to the Christian leaders in 
the different nations of Europe, with whom he had been in correspondence. With the 
approval of the members of the committee whom he called in council, he sailed on Decem¬ 
ber 14, landed at Rotterdam, and spent the month following in Holland, Switzerland, 
Germany, France and England, having interviews with leaders both in Church and State, 
and meeting with most fraternal reception. Word from abroad has left no doubt as to the 

fruitfulness of his mission. On his return he made a full report to the Administrative 
Committee, with certain recommendations, among which were the following: 

“1. We should prepare to make this work of reconciliation and reconstruction 
our largest effort for the immediate future, and prepare our minds and activities for 
it. It might be well to secure some sort of immediate general approval by our con¬ 

stituent bodies. 
2. The one thing which has been our strongest asset of influence has been the 

relief work of America and the American churches. But it has not been adequate or 
proportional. I learned in conference with the Belgian Relief Commission, that our 
contributions of money had been disproportionate as contrasted with Canada and 
Great Britain, although, of course, this is offset by our gifts of food and supplies. 

We might issue an immediate call in this matter to the churches and to the Ameri¬ 
can people. Our brethren abroad are saying that, while we may have been confused 
on the issues of the war, we have entered straight upon the one clear duty of relief, 
and we shall greatly strengthen our position and influence by opening this door more 

widely. 
Indeed, our most serious weakness is due to the reproach in which we are held 

because of the allegation, more or less made upon the part of all the nations, that we 

are utilizing the war for our economic and commercial gain. 
Oitr best counteracting influence is and will be our work of relief. Again and 

again, men who criticised our government and our commercial interests, declared that 
our common people and high-minded men of wealth had largely rectified mistakes in 

other quarters.” 



To Meet a Need Not Yet Sufficiently Com¬ 
prehended Nor Adequately Presented 

THE SPECIAL CONFERENCE’S RECOMMENDATIONS 

jETTTke Administrative Committee felt that these recommendations were so weighty that 
^Jjthey should be considered by a larger body, and called a special conference of repre¬ 

sentative men, including the following: 

Frank Mason North, M. E. Board of Foreign Missions. 

Fred B. StoTH. 

John M. Glenn, Director, Bussell Sage Foundation. 

Frederick Lynch, Secretary, Church Peace Union. 

John R. Mott, Chairman, World Continuation Committee. 

Cleveland H. Dodge. 

E. L. Smith, American Board. 

8. T. Dutton, Secretary, Armenian Committee. 
Arthur J. Brown, Chairman, Committee of Reference and Counsel. 

Alfred R. Kimball. 

Jerome D. Greens, Secretary, Rockefeller Foundation. 

James L. Barton, American Board. 

J. Edgar Leaycraft. 

Fred P. Haggard, of Russian Prison Work Committee. 

After full discussion, this conference unanimously adopted the following findings: 

New York, March 23p 1816. 

To the Administrative Committee of the Federal Council: 

In view of the appalling need for material and spiritual relief created by the 
European war—a need which the cherches of the United States have mot yet ssiffi= 
eiently comprehended nor adequately attempted to asset; w© recommend: 

That a special meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Council be called 
for thorough-going consideration to this need and to adopt comprehensive plans that 

will help to meet it. That the plans include the following: 
i The immediate preparation and wide distribution of a strong appeal which should 

have for its chief purpose to arouse the conscience and stimulate the will of the 

churches in this great world crisis. 
The issuance of bulletins in which greatly needed information may be furnished 

regarding general and particular calls for help and the several agencies through which 

assistance may be rendered. 
The appointment of leaders and committees in local churches and communities 

who shall come to feel the burden of this work and give themselves ungrudgingly to 

its accomplishment. 
The fullest cooperation with any and all agencies created for the common purpose. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE’S ACTION f Following the advice of the Conference, a special meeting of the Executive Committee 
was held April 19, and was attended by the official representatives of practically all of 

the Constituent Bodies. By invitation Professor S. T. Dutton, Secretary of the Armenian 
Belief Committee, W. B. Millar, Secretary of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, Rev. 

George T. Scott, and Dr. Charles Riggs, a missionary from Constantinople, were present. 



Have We Yet Done Our Full Duty 
in this Crisis? 

After a full day’s session, the Executive Committee unanimously adopted the follow¬ 

ing: 
Inasmuch as the conditions of suffering and need in the nations directly affected 

by the war in Europe and Asia are appalling beyond description, and are not known 
to the masses of our people, who have not been sufficiently informed concerning the 
facts to inspire them to interest or action; and since the inability of the nations, 
strained as they are, to meet these needs, constitutes an urgent appeal to the neutral 
nations, and especially to the people of the United States, to use their utmost en¬ 
deavors to bring relief wherever possible to all who suffer; therefore 

Resolved, That the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, while 
recognizing the various relief organizations already at work, and having no purpose 
save that of cooperation, believes that the time has come for a relief movement of 
such magnitude as shall fittingly recognize the obligation of Christianity to respond 
to all human need and emphasize to all th© world the moral and spiritual conscious¬ 
ness and the Christian and philanthropic spirit of the American people. 

Also Resolved, 

1. That the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America initiate & 
Nation-wide Movement for the Relief of Suffering in Europe and Asia growing out of 

conditions created by the war, 

2. That the movement shall be under the leadership and inspiration of th® 
Churches, a preeminently religious appeal to the people through the churches and 
religious orders and organizations, endeavoring to arouse among all classes th© sent!” 

ment of personal self-sacrifice. 

3. That th© Federal Council suggest for th© inauguration off th© movement Mem¬ 
orial Sunday for the solicitation of funds for th© suffering peoples of Europe and 
Asia; and invites all the churches and religious organizations of the United States to 
set apart Memorial Sunday, May 28, 1918, for the consideration of the widespread 
sorrows of the peoples and for most generous contributions to relieve th© suffering. 

4. That a letter be conveyed to all the Churches and that the immediate co¬ 
operation of church federations and ministerial associations b© secured; that th© 
cooperation of denominational boards and of assemblies meeting in May be obtained, 
and that the Churches also be reached through the religious press; that other move¬ 
ments, such as the Laymen’s Missionary Movement and the various Sunday school 
associations, be enlisted, and that the entire press of th© country be invited to rendef 

assistant© through publicity. 

6. That th© movement be unrestricted in its appeal both in respect to the secur¬ 
ing of funds and in th© distribution of relief; and that individuals, churches, and 
other organizations shall designate th©ir preference for th© use of funds. 

6. That th© Administration hereafter to be appointed shall follow up these initial 
appeals so long as necessity may exist or until the Executive Committee shall other¬ 

wise order. 

The Administrative Committee requested Rev. Howard B. Grose_to secure sufficient 

release from the Baptist Boards of Missions to consult and advise with the General Sec¬ 

retary in carrying out these plans, and X)r. Grose has rendered administrative service in 

initiating the movement. 
This places clearly before you the action taken by the Federal Council, and the rea- 

sons impelling it. Nine thoughtful representative conferences have been held, and Dr. 

Macfarland has also widely interviewed responsible men in both Europe and America. We 
believe you will agree with the conclusions reached by the Executive Committee, and in the 

conviction that this is the hour of hours for our churches to act heroically in behalf of suf¬ 

fering humanity. “For the love of Christ. In His Name.“ 



Why a War Relief Movement? 

BECAUSE OF THE ’ IMMEDIATE, APPALLING, AND INCREASING NEED ^ _ 

MTTOur people have no conception of the actual conditions of starvation and suffering. 
Even those who have seen something of it at first hand cannot fully compre en i . 

Language cannot depict the hopeless misery of hundreds of thousands of women an 
children and helpless old men. John R. Mott says that the remembrance of sights he saw 

often wakes him in the night and holds him sleepless. His visit to the battle tronts a&*: 
him more than ten years of ordinary work. The same is true of Hr. Macfarland. In 
common with all who have been in the lands stricken and devastated by the war he believes 
that if the facts could only be made known, an immediate and adequate response would come 

from the members ©f our churches. This Appeal is to make some of the facts known. 

LOOK AT THE NEEDS: 

L BELGIUM , . „ . . _ . 
Five Million Dollars Needed at Once. Three Million Destitute People m Belgium Kept- 

Alive by the Relief furnished through the Commission for Relief in Belgium. 

MIT Consider these facts taken from the Report of F. C. Wolcott, sent by the Rockefeller 

^Foundation to report on conditions in Belgium: 
There would be wholesale starvation within three or four weeks if the importation 

of food into Belgium were stopped. 
If any who cavil at the sending of relief supplies into Belgium could only visit 

Belgium and see personally the plight of the suffering people, they would, come back 

as eager for the continuance of the work as I am. 
Of the 7,000,000 inhabitants in Belgium, 8,©00,000 are virtually destitute and 

drawing daily on© meal, consisting of the equivalent of three thick slices c£ bread and 

a pint of soup. 
“I have seen thousands of people lined up in snow or rain, soaked and chilly, wait¬ 

ing for bread and soup. I have returned to the distributing stations at the end of the 
day and have found men, women and children sometimes still standing in line, but 
later compelled to go back to their pitiful homes, cold, wet and miserable. It was not 
until eighteen weary hours' afterward that they got the meal they missed. 

“There is another stratum of society just above the poorer, working people, which 
is only partially destitute, but even these must swallow their pride and stand in line 
©very day for the supplementary ration. Most of them are mothers and fathers who 

have children only partly nourished. 
“Picture the mental condition of people without work for more than a year and a 

half, daily face to face with the possibility of starvation, cut off from communication 
with the outside world by barbed wire and armed cordons of a conquering foreign army. 

“The need will continue great for many months after peace is declared. Factories 
have been stripped of their machinery. There is a complete stagnation of industry. 
It will take months to rehabilitate these industries and to start the wheels again. 

The needs are daily growing more acute.” 

MTTHistory records nothing finer than the manner in which the Belgian and French 

7j] peoples have met the horrors and sufferings of which they are the innocent victims, 
nothing more heroic than their self-sacrifice in ministering—the needy and sorrowing to 

the more needy and stricken. 
Surely we ought to leave them in no doubt as to the sympathetic and generous spirit 

of American Christians who, realizing their afflictions, spring to their relief. 

A BELGIAN GIRL EXPRESSES THE GRATITUDE OF ALL: 
“Oh, dear Americans, I am still small. My words cannot tell you very well how 

I want to thank you, but, dear Americans, you must feel my heart. I pray every 
day to the good God that he shall bless your lives and that he shall spare you from 
war, hunger and all other horrers. Take, then, loving and noble people, with my 
deepest feelings, the thanksgiving of my eldest brothers and sisters. A thankful 
heart. "GERARDINA VAN DER VOORDT.” 



This Is a Time For Action 

THE REPUTATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS IN A MEASURE IN OUR HANDS 

«7To Make the Case Concrete, here is an estimate of Needs in Belgium and Northern 
France. Note that the people of Belgium, who desire to work, would rather have ma¬ 

terials out of which to make the garments than the garments made up, so that the unem¬ 
ployed might have something to do. That is the spirit of self-help that should lead us 

to make it possible. 
WHAT IS NEEDED: FOR MEN—200,000 pairs of shoes, sizes ranging from No. 7 to No. 11; 300,000 

shirts- 200,000 pairs of drawers; 200,000 undershirts; 200,000 jerseys or sweaters, 
400,000 pairs socks (wool); 350,000 pairs trousers; 300,000 coats; 150,000 overcoats; 

10°FOR WOMEN—200,000 pairs of shoes, sizes ranging from No. 3 to No. 8; 400,000 
waists or blouses; 200,000 pairs drawers; 150,000 vests or under-bodices; 400.000 
pairs stockings (wool); 160,000 petticoats or underskirts; 200,000 skirts, 240,000 

shawls or woolen coats or cloaks. AAA AA_ ._0 
FOR GIRLS_100,000 pairs sfcoes; 200,000 waists or blouses; 300,000 pairs 

drawers; 200,000 under-vests; 200,000 petticoats; 300,000 frocks; 400.000 pairs 
stockings (wool); 200,000 coats or capes for school children; 100,000 woolen caps, 

bonnets, etc. , 
FOR BOYS—100 000 pairs shoes; 400,000 shirts; 200,009 jerseys or sweaters, 

200 000 combination or union suits; 200,000 pair, trousers; 200.000 coats; 100,- 
000 coats and capes for school children; 400,000 pairs stockings (wool); 100,000 

taPFORhsislAM, CHILDREN AND BABIES—48,000 pairs shoes, and 300,000 woolen 

garments. 100,000 blankets are also needed. 

THIS IS AMERICAN CHRISTIANITY’S CALL TO MAKE ITS INFLUENCE WORLD-WIDE 

II. NORTHERN FRANCE 
JIT The need here is even greater than in Belgium, according to Mr. Wolcott, because o- 
*j|the lack of native supplies. There is plentiful testimony to hear out this stateiSjrt. 
The appeal comes from the stricken people driven from their peaceful homes and leit as 
refugees, dependent upon charity where the resources of chanty, not its spirit, were wa 
mg. The distress of the thousands of homeless, added to the helpless olto 
thousands of orphan children, challenges the sympathies and gifts of American Christians. 

CRITICAL NEEDS OF 2,112,000 PEOPLE 
The American Belief Clearing House of Paris sets forth conditions as follows: 

■■In the invaded province, of Franee the .lock of clothing and supplies has been 
practically exhausted and the population in general is in a condition of serious w . 
The German Government has prohibited the exportation of foodstuff from Belgium 
into invaded France, making serious the Question of clothing and feeding *be Jopula 
lion in this district. The small stock ef supplies in the stores and warehouses of the 
provinces has become completely exhausted, and the situation has become Critical in 

the extreme; people of wealth and consequence are going barefoot; women and c - 
dren are without clothing; the suffering is extreme, particularly on account of im¬ 
poverished physical condition owing to lack of proper nourishment. This populatio 
amounts roughly to 2,112,000, a very large proportion of them women and children 
as the available men have been mobilized or have Bed as refugees. We know that 
there are about 25,000 children In the neighborhood of Longwy, who are without shoes 
and insufficiently clad in other respects. This population is entirely non-combatant 
and we want to make an appeal through you for their relief. 

The official list of refugees in France by Departments in October, 181-6 showed 
a total of 858,798, of which about 215,000 are under 16 years of age. It is safe to 
say that there are at least 176,000 refugee children in France, under 10 years of age. 
At present these are apportioned in colonies, under the charge of charitable organiza- 



The Opportunity of the Christian Church 
Is Immeasurable _ 

HALF-STARVATION 18 DOING ITS DEADLY WORK f Latest reports are that the death-rate in the part of France occupied by the German 
army has gone up from 20 to 42, and on account of malnutrition tins ra e is exp 

to advance enormously. 

AN AMERICAN WOMAN, INVESTIGATING CONDITIONS, WRITES FROM FRANCE: 

One who Las not visited Prance cannot realize the tremendous needs of ail hinds. 
Those who last winter had a tew things of their ovm are now without the barest 
necessities. Money is needed in large quantities, also clothing. I saw persons shiver- 

ing wltt cold turned away* as there was nothing to give them. 

TOUCHING APPRECIATION OF THE CHILDREN 

Of the work among the 2,000 orphan children at Yvetot she says: 
I took some of the "kits" to this place, and the children wanted to show their 

appreciation in some way. So, in the rain and mud, they lined up in fours, headed by 
an Alsatian soldier with a wooden leg, and marched around the garden 200 of 
them—-singing the "Marseillaise” with all their might. Then they lined up in front of 
the doorway and shouted, "Vive 1’Amerique” and “Vive la Marraine Amerieain©," 
which means "Long live America" and "Long live our American Godmother." It was 
too pitiful and I felt ashamed that we have done so little when they need so much. 
If our American friends could only imagine their own children in the same circum¬ 
stances I am sure they would make som© effort to send supplies to this place. 

III. SERBIA 

Five millions of people deprived ©f tkeir living and of ©bamee to make it. 
Five millions of dollars would give only One Dollar t© each sufferer. 

#¥S or rowful as conditions are in Belgium and France, -they are not less heartrending in 

□il Serbia, which was filled with tragedy when the armies of the invaders overran it, 

destroying life and property. 
"W@ stumbled over the bodies of nineteen little children. I buried three of them 

with my own hands.” "So many have died on this journey from exposure.” "8,0®0 
women and children are waiting at Scutari for ships to take them to Italy; meanwhile 
they are without food and shelter." These are details of the tragic tale. Thousands 
went staggering along the terrible way from Nish to Scutari, only to find no ships, 
no food, no shelter when they reached the sea. Refugees are still arriving at Scutari 
and SaloniM, and need food and clothing. Th© Serbian Relief Committee has sent 
170,000 where $500,000 would not begin to meet the need. Dr. Forbes of Boston 
and Mr. Stuart are distributing relief at Saloniki, and Dr. Edward Ryan, Mr. Charlet 
Carroll and Mr. Hugh Griffon at Scutari. Blankets, hospital supplies and slothing are 
immediate and pressing needs. Measures are being taken by th© Sanitary Commission 

and the Agricultural Relief Committee to suppress epidemics of typhus and cholera, 
and to supply agricultural implements and seed so that crops might be started. Serfel*. 
has about 4,500,000 inhabitants, and 600,000 of these are mobilised, so that all the 
male working population was withdrawn from ordinary pursuits. The peasant women 

have tilled the fields, but large sections are devastated. 
There are over 5,©0© orphans In Serbia ab a result of the war, and the relief meas¬ 

ures include orphanages where these children may be cared for. A helper among 

these children reports: 
"I went out into the villages about Nish, to clothe these ragged children. I 

also took food, and it was such a pleasure to help these half-starved little chil¬ 

dren, all skin and hone! This is the first help we have bean able to give.” 



This Is American Christianity’s Call To 
Make Its Influence World-Wide 

SERBS IN FRANCE 
gTJHow will our help measure up beside the noble self-sacrifice of the French people! 

Consider how the French are straining every nerve to care for their dependents, 

including large numbers of blind soldiers, and then realize what such care as this of 

Serbian refugees means. Madame Piettre reports: 
"Our last work was for the Serbs. We have raised a nice colony for them in the 

Grandee Dalles. Here we have many intellectuals, ministers, professors, represents 
tives of the Government and reformed officers. They are proud which makes their 
situation still more sad. On© of them, Mayor of Krivolae, fied with his horses to 
Saloniki, and had a little luggage. Others fied during 85 days march through the • 
mountains at Albany. The weariness obliged them to deprive themselves little by 
little of all their luggage. They only kept the food provisions, and after they were 
exhausted, they marched five days without any nourishment. You can imagine how 
exhausted they were when they arrived. A special food was necessary, and the al¬ 
lowance for them is $1.26 a day. They have no linen, and it is a sad sight for those 

... of education to be obliged to receive a shirt, a pair of socks, etc.'8 
IV. POLAND 

Eleven Millions of Homeless, Wandering Peasants, Mostly Women and Children. 

JjfThree and a half millions are in a condition of starvation, with certain death facing 

them unless relief conies speedily. Exposure, hunger and disease are at work. Pade¬ 
rewski, the greatest living pianist, is devoting himself to this relief work in behalf of 

his people. f President Wilson, in seconding the appeal for Poland, in his proclamation issued in 
response to a resolution adopted by the Senate, calls attention to “the appalling situa¬ 

tion in Poland, where practically the entire population to-day is homeless, and where men* 
women and children are perishing by thousands for lack ©f shelter, clothing and food,” 

Recognizing the fact that “the people of the United States have demonstrated their sym¬ 
pathy for the suffering people on all sides in the great European 'War by their splendid and 

successful charitable work in Belgium, Servia and other places,” the President expresses the 
belief that the American people “will quickly respond to an appeal for help in Poland, one* 

the tragedy of the situation is brought home to them.” 
Losses to date in property destroyed and agricultural, industrial and commercial 

PADEREWSKI’S production paralyzed, amount to Nine Billions of Dollars. 
GRAPHIC) The borrors of the gigantic struggle nave overwhelmed more than eighteen miilios 

inhabitants, including nearly two million Jews. Fully eleven millions of helpless 
STATEMENT: women and children, peasants, workmen, the very essence and strength of the nation, 

have been driven into the open. 
Thousands are hiding among ruins, in woods or in hollows, subsisting on root* 

and the bark of trees. Hundreds of thousands of one© prosperous families are help¬ 

less, hungry, sick and succumbing. 
Only a great wave of mankind's pity can surmount so immense a wave of human 

misery. 
Only a great, enlightened and generous nation can help effectually our perishing 

nation. 
In the name of Christian charity, in the name of common humanity, I therefor* 

appeal to the great American people to help through the National American Com¬ 

mittee of the Polish Victims' Relief Fund. 
Americans already have given much to other stricken nations; yet I am certain 

there is no soul in this noble country who will condemn me for asking—. 
Some bread for the Polish women and children! 
Some food-for the Polish farmers! IGNACE J. PADEREWSKI. 

Poland’s needs are expressed in millions. The contributions from America for Poland 

op to January 1, 1916, amounted to only $205,555.70. 
Can the tragedy of the whole situation be brought home to our people? 



Millions Needed—Thousands Only Given 
As Yet 

V. EAST PRUSSIA fLike Poland, East Prussia has been overrun by the contesting armies, the people 
suffering 'whether the Russians or the German forces were victorious, since the con¬ 

tested territory is sure to be devastated. With thousands of people driven from their 
homes, deprived of their livelihood, the suffering and need have been severe. A relief 
committee was formed in New York, and ha received most of its funds from the Germans 
in this country. The conditions have not been made known so fully as those in other 

countries, but they are such as to call for sympathy and help. 

RELIEF FOR GERMAN WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

#|TThe American Auxiliary Committee of the American Relief Committee in Berlin for 
widows and orphans, seeks relief funds for the 500,000 widows and twice as many or¬ 

phans in the Central Empires, as a result of the terrible slaughter. . Members of the 

American Colony in Berlin did what they could to alleviate the suffering of the needy 

ones, and then appealed to America. 
The Relief Committee for widows and orphans of German and Austrian soldiers has 

raised over $523,000 among the German-Americans in New York. 

VI. THE ARMENIAN CRISIS 
JTTIf the destruction of a race is thwarted, it will he because of the action of American 
~jj representatives and the relief given by our people. Late consular reports say that 

there are.500,000 Armenian refugees in the districts of Damascus, Zor and Aleppo.. All 
relief committees strongly urge larger remittances. Mr. Peet, of Constantinople, business 

agent and treasurer of the four Turkish Missions of the American Board, says the relief 
already received has worked wonders, and if properly continued, will help save a Chris¬ 
tian nation from extermination. There are 300,000 refugees in Turkey who need help 

besides the half-million referred to. A million dollars could be profitably used at once 

in his district alone. . 
We must add to these at least 200,000 survivors in the Caucasus and Persian Armema 

_50,000 of them girls under fifteen, and 60,000 boys under fifteen. The total number of 

survivors is now placed at about 1,175,000. This increased number adds to the need of 
help. The condition of the refugees requires constant attention to prevent the spread 

of epidemic diseases. ■ , 
The report of the Armenian Committee, a committee composed of men of the highest 

standing, forms one of the darkest chapters in human history, and should be read by pas¬ 
tors to their people—perhaps omitting some of the details too terrible to be repeated in' 

public. This would stir the sources of relief. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL APPEAL 

f]|The appeal issued to American Sunday Schools by the Armenian Committee is in line 

~|with this wider appeal to the Pastors to make Memorial Sunday a War Relief Day 

in the Churches, not limiting the appeal to one people, but including all sufferers by the 

■’W" jir 

What an opportunity this gives to interest the children of the Sunday Schools in the 

children of Europe orphaned and homeless through the War 1 And what finer spiritual 

stimulus could come to the young people in our churches than to enlist their sympathies 
and activities in this work of relief? Here is an avenue for service. Set them to the task 

of securing some offering from every member. 



Report of War Relief Organisations 

1. That the movement initiated by the Federal Council be continued as in the 

past, leaving the various far Relief societies to be autonomous. 

2. That the Federal Council find all possible ways of deepening this move¬ 

ment, of securing continuous publicity and continuing the appeal to the peo¬ 

ple and to the religious motive. 

That it is advisable to have an effective administration for this 

work, including a competent secretary who shall give his entire time and 

thought to it. 

That if Mr. Charles V. Vickrey of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 

be available, his service for this work be secured, to act in cooperation 

with Dr. Maofarland. 

3. That while no additional general national committee seems advisable, it 

may be found desirable for the Federal Council from time to time to secure 
endorsement of its various movements from groups of men of national influence. 

The Federal Council will so conduct its movement that other groups may be 

influenced, in their own say, to attain the same general results. 

4. That a Self-Denial Week be arranged and special Sundays designated as 

may be found wise and possible. 

5. That the war relief organizations articulate their work in accordance with 

these plans and endeavor, while on the one hand urging their special causes, 

to avail .themselves at the same time of all that may be gained by cumulative 

effect. 

S. That, in so far as the future movement may not be provided for through the 

treasury of the Federal Council, this expense be met out of undos:gnated funds 

that may be sent to the Federal Council, or from proportional contributions 

from those organizations for war relief which meet with substantial assistance 

from the movement, this being preferable to having the Federal Council jeop¬ 

ardize individual gifts to the various' organizations by approaching in the 

interest of this particular propaganda. 



“I Cannot Draw an Adequate Picture of the 
Unutterable Depression and Despair” 

THE NEEDS OF OTHER PEOPLES fThe above is but partial. While this message was being written a large delegation of 
Lithuanians waited upon our General Secretary. There are also the peoples in Persia 

and Syria; the Jews everywhere, the Nestorians, the Ukrainians in Austria, the Monte¬ 
negrins, and multitudes of others, and the men in all the Prison Camps, to whom the 
International Y. M. C. A. is ministering under the leadership of John R. Mott. 

WHAT DO THE FACTS SHOW? 

MTTThe Belgian Minister of Finance stated recently that our country (which is unques- 
tionably making money out of the War) had given Seven Millions directly to Belgium. 

In other words, only Seven Cents per Capita; while New Zealand, hearing its own war 
burdens as part of the British Empire, had given a Dollar and a Quarter per Capita to 
Belgian Relief. England, staggering under the war load, has received and cared for 
thousands of Belgian refugees, and given millions of pounds besides. It was thought that 
the United States, the only great nation untouched by the War, might furnish the food 
supplies for Belgium, but the Commission was obliged to ask food from the whole world 
to save Belgium from starvation. It must b remembered also that the gifts to Belgium 
from our country include the large contributions of the Rockefeller Foundation, so that 

the total of popular contributions is smaller than appears. 
The American Serbian Relief Committee has raised about $260,000. The British Ser¬ 

bian Relief Committee three months ago had raised a million and a half pounds ($7,500,000), 

and France two million francs ($400,000). 
To the Armenians we have given about $1.00 for each sufferer, covering the entire 

period, and this is largely money from two or three large givers. It has not touched our 

people as a whole. 
This is a pretty fair indication of the way war relief is being contributed in other 

countries besides America. It should be said that the Jews of America have given in 

aid of their people generously. 
In answer to our inquiries, an officer of the Belgian Relief Committee reports that the 

total money gifts from this country to April 1st, 1916, to all of the war sufferers was 
$23,740,342. Since these figures were compiled, the Belgian Commission alone has received 

somewhere around $125,000 through the efforts of the Daughters of the American Revo¬ 
lution in celebration of King Albert’s birthday. Of course, the sums mentioned do not 
include the vast amount of work performed by different societies, organizations, groups 
of women, etc., who devote a great amount of their time in providing all sorts of surgical 

necessities. No price has ever been put on this material. It is merely shipped to one of 

the Allied countries. 
it is natural that in the Commission we feel we should receive five or six times as 

much as we give, but that is because we think the American flag ought to stand for every¬ 

thing that is generous and helpful to a degree commensurate with our vast wealth. Perhaps 

our people have only just learned to give. 

WHAT SHALL WE SAY? 

g¥Are we willing to let this stand as our final response to such an appeal for suffering 

humanity as the world has never before heard ? 
There is no doubt as to America’s answer if only the facts can be realized by the 

masses of our people. 
The Churches of Christ hold the keys that will open the Treasure Chests of the people. 
Secretary Harry F. Ward persuasively pleads that we are not only in danger of losing 



“The Future Need Will Be Greater Than 
the Past Because all the Stores are 
Practically Exhausted” -Report from Belgium 

our Christian Ideals, but also our Christian Compassion. Will our prosperity harden our 

hearts? Are we getting used to it? 

ALL THAT IS DONE NOW FOE BELIEF WILL AID IN THE GEEAT WORK OF 

RECONCILIATION. _ 

JTTThis immediate work of Belief is only the beginning of a campaign of in orma lon 

Tlilooking to the period of Reconstruction and Reconciliation to follow t e . 
In that work the Churches of Christ in America should have large par ■ 

land savs, in his conclusions resulting from his visit abroad: 
'■Despite all muttering* and trivial complaints, all these Peoples are really looking 

or will look to America for light, but whether or not political 
America’s official opportunity, there is nothing in the way of a grea w r 
dilation by the Churches of Christ in America with the Churches of Christ in Europe 

We may continue our spiritual task, unhindered by political limitations, from 

which we have unique if not absolute freedom. 
We may, without intruding upon men’s consciences find ways of suggesting that 

peace and justice will both bo approached by the churches, and especially the re¬ 
sponsible Christian leaders of all nations, rising above the conflict (even though led 

in it by conscience) into a higher spiritual atmosphere.” fThis is something of far greater importance than giving of money. But our gifts 
are the practical and convincing way of showing our sympathy, and open the door to 

influence and service in bringing together the sundered Christian forces in a new brother¬ 

hood that shall make for peace and righteousness and a better world. „__ 
The war relief will be needed long after peace comes. The stricken churches of E p 

make a special appeal to our churches, and millions will be required for their 
Efforts thus far to aid our brethren have not met witn the desired response. Take 

the case of The „Dnion Nationals des Eglisea Reformses Evangeliflucs de France” nas bad its 

delegate. Pastor Stuart L. Roussel in this country, at tbe office of tbe Federal Coun- 
cil, and visiting our churches for nearly a year in an effort to meet a deficit of about 
1125,000. Many of the pastors of these churches are at the front and it is obvious 
that We have a special obligation to help the French churches. Pastor Roussel has 
returned with only about $20,000 towards this deficit. This offers us an opportunity 
not only to relieve our brethren, but also by doing so, to begin at once our help In 

tbe process of reconciliation and reconstruction in Europe. 
Many other Protestant churches are In like need. The McAli Mission in France, 

the Federal Council’s American Huguenot Committee representing the Central Evan¬ 
gelical Society of France and the Belgian Missionary Church; the churches of our own 
constituent denominations in Northern France and other countries, all these make 

strong appeal to the brethren in America. Pastor Henri Anet of Belgium is now¬ 
here at the office of the Federal Council. In all tho countries there will be need of 
he'p in the rebuilding of churches and their recuperation. The hand of fellowship 
and heart-touch of sympathy will help mightily to heal the spiritual hurt of the world 

and bind men in the unity of the faith. 

A REVIVAL OF SPIRITUALITY MUST RESULT fin his report Dr. Macfarland persuasively urges that the reactionary influence for 

good upon-the churches of this active and unselfish sharing in the world suffering 

cannot be estimated. Tbe churches will receive vastly more than they give. 
A One Dollar per Member Offering for this great cause would not seem like an unrea¬ 

sonable self-sacrifice. Yet such a total would mean incalculable help and blessing to 

THE 

PROTESTANT 

CHURCHES 

IN FRANCE 



“America Gives Less per Capita to all War 
Reliefs than Other Countries” 

millions of innocent victims of the War. And what a testimonial it would be to the 

Christian spirit of our people I 
America has done, is doing. Much is given that cannot be tabulated. Let ns rejoice 

in all that has been undertaken and accomplished, and in all that is projected. But who 
will be satisfied with what we have done, *in view of the imperative needs ? 

The churches have not made their influence felt by any united and widespread mani¬ 
festation of interest and sympathy as is now proposed by the Federal Council. What a 

help it would be to the work of reconciliation if every church would voice its sentiments 
of Christian sympathy with all who suffer from, the cruel effects of the War, and send this 
expression with its offering, placing its action on its permanent records! This is sug¬ 
gested as one of the means by which our Christian brethren in Europe may be led to a 
true understanding of American feeling. They have had no way of learning the truth. 
Whatever we can do to make manifest our true spirit and our sincere desire to be helpful 
in all possible ways will render it easier to work together for the solutions of those prob¬ 
lems that will confront us all when peace has come, and the bereft and distracted peoples 

must find new ways of living together. 

the voice of the master 

4 fThen said Jesus unto his disciples, . . . whosoever will save his life shall lose it, 
and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it.” Is this His voice to the 

American People and the Churches of America to-day? 
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Memorial Sunday is a Fitting Time to Intro¬ 
duce this Great Subject to the People 
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ADDENDA 

A Selected List of the Leading Relief Organizations that are Working to Meet 
the Needs set forth in this statement. Offerings may be sent direct to the Treasurers, 
whose names and addresses are given, with the assurance that the gifts will go at 
once tp the needy. 

While the list is necessarily limited, it must not be taken as disparaging in any 
way the work and worthiness of the large number of organizations that are engaged 
in this work. Each reaches its own constituency. 

RELIEF COMMITTEES 

American National Red Cross.—Hon. John Skelton Williams, Treasurer, 1624 H 
Street, Washington, D. C. (The Red Cross has a Department of Non-Combatant 
Relief.) 

War Relief Clearing House for Prance and Her Allies.—Thomas W. Lamont, Treas¬ 
urer, 40 Wall Street, New York City. 

The National Allied Relief Committee.—James A. Blair, Jr., Treasurer, 200 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City. 

Commission for Relief in Belgium.—Alexander J. Hemphill, Treasurer, 120 Broad¬ 
way, New York City. 

British War Relief Association, Inc.—Henry Clews, Treasurer, 542 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Serbian Relief Committee.—Murray H. Coggeshall, Treasurer, 70 Fifth Avenue, 
New York Cits'. 

Secours National.—Mrs. Whitney Warren, Treasurer, 16 East 47th Street, New 
York City. 

Polish Victims’ Relief Fund.—Frank A. Yanderlip, Treasurer, Aeolian Building, New 
York City. 

American Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief.—Charles R. Crane, Treasurer, 
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

American Relief Committee in Berlin for Widows and Orphans.—John D. Crimmins, 
Treasurer, 30 East 4 2d Street, New York City. 

East Prussian Relief Fund.—Hubert Cillis, Treasurer, 17 Battery Place, New York 

Relief ^Committee for War Sufferers (German).—Charles Froeb, Treasurer, 531 
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

American Jewish Relief Committee for Sufferers from the War.—Felix M. Warburg, 
Treasurer, 174 Second Avenue, New York City. 

The Fund for Starving Children.—Frederick Lynch, Treasurer, 70 Fifth Avenue, 

B. FNBW Permanent Blind Relief War Fund.—Frank A. Yanderlip, Treasurer, 590 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. .. 

Union National© des Eglises Reformees Evnngeliques cle France, Emergency Relief 
Fund._Alfred R. Kimball, Treasurer, 105 East 2^d Street, New York City. 

American Huguenot Committee.—Edmond E. Robert, Treasurer, 105 East 22d Street, 

New York City. 

SERVICES OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

The General Secretary will gladly render information, and while the Federal 
Council has not deemed it advisable to add another fund to the suggested ones, 
inasmuch as many churches have expressed the wish that the Council, on account 
of its knowledge'of the most immediate and pressing needs, should receive and 
distribute their funds, the Council is willing to do this, whether for designated or 
undesignated funds. These should be addressed as follows: The Federal Council 
War Relief Fund, 105 East 22d Street, New York City. Checks should be made out 
to the “War Relief Fund.” „ „ ,, . , ... 

The Federal Council is meeting all the overhead charges of this movement out 
of its own treasury. 

NOTE TO THE PASTORS 

You are requested to send for copies of this message, and to place them to ad¬ 
vantage in the hands of your members. They will be supplied at cost of printing 

which is |5.0G per hundred. 
If you have a denominational relief committee at work of course you will co¬ 

operate with that. The purpose is to see that every church in all our constituency 
is made acquainted with the facts of the need and this unique opportunity to do good. 

«IN THE WORK OF RECONCILIATION THE CHURCHES MAY HAVE A 
LARGE FART.”—Dr. Macfarlan&ls Report. 





“We then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak 
and not to please ourselves, for even Christ pleased not himself. 

A Second Message to the 
Churches of Christ in America, to 

the Sunday Schools, and through the 

Churches, to the American People 

From the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 

Baptist Churches, North 
Na?5onal Baptist Convention 
Free Baptist Churches 
Christian Church 
Congregational Churches 
B«3csplas ©f Christ 
Friends 
German Evangelical Synod 

CONSTITUENT BODIES s 

Evangelical Association 
XwUthersn Church, General Synod 
Mennonite Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 
African M. E. Church 
African M. E. Zion Church 
Colored t&. E. Church in America 

Methodist Protestant Church 
Moravian Church 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South) 
Protestant Episcopal Commissions on 

Christian Unity and Social Service 
Reformed Church in America 
Reformed Church in the U. S. 

Reformed Episcopal Church 
Reformed Presbyterian Church 

General Synod 
Seventh Day Baptist Church 
United Brethren Church 
United Evangelical Church 
United Presbyterian Church 
Welsh Presbyterian Church 

To Express the United Appeal of the Organi¬ 
zations for War Relief in Europe and Asia 

A Committee in every church, a Community Committee and 
Movement in every city and town. 



Dear Brethren: 
The response to the first message is prophetic, but not universal or commensurate. Not a word of 

complaint has come, and many messages have been conspicuously hopeful. For example, one pastor 
writes: ‘ ‘ Ours is a country church of one hundred members. Our offering of over $200 is the largest we ^ 
ever made.” Another writes: “We are a little rural church. We send $17.90, and pledge ourselves to send 
$10 a week at least, so long as the war lasts.” Another: “Our collection was $2400.” 

Meanwhile, the cry of distress continues. Our correspondence from Europe and the reports from the 
organizations bring new stories of suffering, and those who suffer most are the most innocent. 

No united movement of the churches could be more far-reaching in spiritual influence than this ef¬ 
fort to extend a hand of Christian love and sympathy to the peoples across the sea. 

The constituent bodies of the Council, either through their national assemblies or through their exe¬ 
cutive boards have given unhesitating approval of the action of the Executive Committee. 

We, therefore, resort to you again and our message comes this time in a wider representative capacity. 

WHY ANOTHER MESSAGE? 
The first message was taken up by a voluntary committee consisting of Ex-President William H. 

Taft,. Judge Alton B. Parker, Hon. Seth Low, and Mr. Hamilton Holt, who issued a message to the people, 
urging them to hear the voice of the churches. 

Following this, on June 6, there was held in the Federal Council conference room, a conference of 
representatives of the outstanding war relief organizations, which unanimously voted to request the Fed¬ 
eral Council and the churches to continue to be their voice to the people. It was further ^ ^ 

“VOTED: That continuous messages should be sent out to the people through the churcnes.” 
This transforms our previously voluntary action into 

A PROFOUND RESPONSIBILITY 
To have these great causes look to the Christian Church to become their voice is a gratifying token, 

but it imposes an immeasurable responsibility which we must regard with humility, but from which we 
must not shrink. . . 

They asked “the Federal Council” to do this. The Council has, therefore, turned over for the time 
being its staff and its resources. The Laymen’s Missionary Movement has given over its forces to the 
Committee on Armenian and Syrian Relief. But what is “the Federal Council?” It is the sum of all 
its parts. It is simply your church and 8.11 the other churches together. 

THE CREATION OF A NEW ATMOSPHERE IN THE NATION 
These were the terms in which Professor Samuel T. Dutton, Secretary of the Armenian Committee, 

described the task of the church at the conference. It is the invoking of the spirit of unselfishness and 
self-saerifiee. The representatives of the war relief organizations, many of them, have expressed their 
feeling that this has been the one thing lacking. Our Ex-President of the United States, and the busi¬ 
ness men and publicists associated with him in re-enforcing our first message, reminded us that we must 
invoke the religious motive of the people and transfuse the whole movement with a spiritual light. 

“EVERY EXPRESSION OF UNSELFISHNESS IS A CORD OF LOVE BETWEEN 
AMERICA AND THE NATIONS” 

Thus writes one of our European brethren concerning our first message.. Another pays? Your 
American churches have already begun to help us rebuild our shattered civilization,” referring to a letter 
of our General Secretary telling of our plans. 

Still another of our European correspondents says: “We had come pretty.nearly to ieel that tne 
American people were overwhelmingly concerned with their own commercial gains, but the plans about 
which you write me show clearly that the great body of our American Christians have not lost their 
Christian compassion.” . „ £ „ .. . 

In fact, looking over our correspondence, their expressions of gratitude are out ot ail proportion to 

what we have thus far done. 

THE ACCELERATING DISTRESS NECESSITATES NOT A CONTRIBUTION 
BUT A CONTINUOUS MOVEMENT OF UNSELFISH VELOCITY 

We wish that we might convey to you the reports and the stories that come to us from the war relief 
bureaus. Here are a few random indications of the increasing suffering and of its momentum. 

The B. F. B. Blind Fund writes that 25,000 are blinded, and that at the pate this continues hun¬ 
dreds of thousands will require permanent care, although some of them are taking their ownHives.. Dr. 
Lynch is gathering appalling statistics regarding the number of orphans and homeless children m all 

countries. 

CITIZENSHIP SUNDAY, JULY 2, would he as appropriate time for the initial presentation of this message and 
for the beginning or re-emphasizing of the movement. 



A WORD PROM THE DAILY PRESS.-—"The Federal Council, using the churches as a voice, will reach the 
people at a new angle, and this message will succeed because it gets at the deepest of all motives—-the spiritual 
and religious—and its divinest expression—in service.” 

Every pastor ought to secure from the Jewish organizations and read the pitiful story of the Jews. 
Peoples like the Montenegrins, Ukrainians, Nestorians, and peoples of Persia and Syria have received 
.almost no relief except that furnished by people of their own race in this country. 

The German relief organizations send us the story of 400,000 homeless people in East Prussia, of 
35,000 houses destroyed, with the consequent suffering of thousands of women and children. The British 
War Relief Association sends a special appeal from the hospitals where the demand for equipments is 
always greater than the supply. 

The Seeours National tells us of the pitiful efforts at reconstruction of homes, the effort to main¬ 
tain workshops, the pitiful condition of thousands of released prisoners, of over a million French and 
Belgian refugees, and of over 7,000 homeless children in one community. 

The Belgian Commission writes that the potato supply in Northern France is absolutely exhausted, 
and that the natality statistics in cities like Lille are more than doubling. The War Relief Clearing 
House, as well as the National Allied Relief Committee, tells of its constant cablegrams from all direc¬ 
tions which they describe as “ heartbreaking.} * . _ x 

It is stated that in Poland 20,000 villages are now m a state of complete destruction, that they can 
look to no one but America for help, and we should simply “compare Poland’s need with America s 
prosperity. ’ ’ The Serbian Committee tells us of new districts where there is no bread at all and practi¬ 
cally all the food they eat is unhealthy. The Red Cross writes that its Chapter at Constantinople has 
thousands of the destitute from surrounding nationalities, that the appeals to it are overwhelming, and 
“its relief funds are being rapidly exhausted.” 

Dr. Anet of the American Huguenot Committee, whose churches are ministering to the people, tells 
a sad story of the needs in dispensaries, and as an illustration, that the Presbytery of Charleroi at »ts 
meeting last month had only boiled leeks for food during its sessions. 

Finally, the Armenian situation. This Committee finds 50,000 sufferers in Deir Zor, has word that 
the Arabs 'killed 500 out of one caravan of 600 people on the road, that in Lonia there are 2,000 or¬ 
phans, and in Haleb 25,000 orphans, although the number will be reduced because they are being de¬ 
stroyed. Their latest report, received while this was being written, says there are 800,000 destitute Ar- 
menians in Turkey and many thousands more in other districts. The main need of this work is $J.50,00J 
a month this summer and at least $250,000 a month after September 1. 

SOME OF THE NEEDS 
The first is money, but there is also opportunity to supply, by arrangement with various Commit¬ 

tees, new and clean second-hand clothing, woolen yarn and cloth, hospital supplies, blankets, socks, under¬ 
wear, good shoes, sheeting, flannel; cotton for the want of which hundreds are bleeding to death, while 
the United States is the store-house of cotton; and there is need of various kinds of imperishable food. 

LET US DEVOTE OUR PRAYER MEETINGS AND OUR SERVICES OF WORSHIP TO 
INTERCESSION FOR EUROPE AND ASIA, AND MAKE IT A-SUBJECT FOR 
UNCEASING PRAYER 

“He went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. 
“And when it was day, ... he came down . . . and stood in the plain, . . . there went vir¬ 

tue out of him, and healed them all. ’1 2 3 4 5 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 
Our communities look to their Christian forces for leadership in such a time as this. 

1. Appoint a Committee in your Church. 
2. Consult with other pastors and laymen and secure 
the appointment o£ a Community Committee for con¬ 
tinuous service. 

3. See that the matter is seriously considered by 
your Church Federation or Association of Ministers. 
In some communities it has been found advisable to 
have a general community fund or community treas¬ 
urer. In other words, some sort of clearing house 
for the community. 
4. Make special appeals in behalf of the suffering 
children of Europe to t^e Sunday School children, 
the young people, and the day school children, using 
the Dime Banks, such as are furnished by tbe B. F. 3. 

Fund and other similar helps, suggested by the Fund 
for Starving Children. 
5. Organize interest through other groups and organi¬ 
zations in the church and in the community. 
6. Give one immediate special Sunday to a presenta¬ 
tion of this great cause, unless you have already done 
so, and in this connection we would suggest Citizen¬ 
ship Sunday, July 2, as a suitable opportunity. 
7. Interview people of means for substantial contri¬ 
butions. 
In connection with the community campaigns, we 
would earnestly advise the wide distribution of this 
message and of our first message. 
8. Get continuous Publicity, through the press and 
in other ways. Make it “popular.” 

A WORD FROM THE DAILY PRESS.—-"If this movement should fail {we cannot believe it will), if it should 
show continued indifference, then the whole national conscience needs awakening, and the powerful host off the 
churches off the Federal Council, with the co-operation off the Roman Catholic Church, can and^must do :it. It 
is not conceivable that prosperous America will mot be equal to the demand upon it m this cnsas of the world, ■ 



EDUCATE THE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE IN A LESSON OF UNSELFISHNESS. 

THE SPIRITUAL EFFECT OM OUR OWN CHURCHES 
While this may not be our motive or impulse, we may well consider it. Who doubts the spiritual 

reaction of foreign missions? Is not this movement of the same nature? 

THE EFFECT UPON OUR NATION _ _ 
May this not be the means of lifting our nation out of its political and economic confusion into a 

higher idealism which shall make it a moral power in the world? 

THIS IS NOT SIMPLY A MESSAGE TO THE CHURCHES 
Some of the pastors have lost sight of this. It is a message through the churches to the people of 

America, to be voiced by 100,000 voices of ministers consecrated and ordained to reach the hearts of 

the people. 

INFORMATION—HOW AND WHERE TO SEND CONTRIBUTIONS 
The matter will, of course, be taken up with your denominational committees, if they have been ap¬ 

pointed. The following organizations are mentioned, without in any way disparaging others, because 
they cover the sufferers of all sections. To submit any longer list would be confusing and the others will, 
doubtless, make themselves favorably known. A directory of the leading organizations has been issued 

by the American Red Cross. 

AmeHems Relief Consmiifee in Berlin f®r Widows and 
OrjjSsnEts.—John D. Crimmins, Treasurer, 30 East 42d 
Street. New York City. 

B, F, B. Permanent Blind Relief War Fasajfl.—-Frank A. 
VanderJip, Treasurer, 590 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City. 

The Fiand for Starving Children.—Frederick Lynch, Treas¬ 
urer, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Assaes'ienn Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief.— 
Charles R. Crane, Treasurer, 70 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. 

American Hugaonst Committee.—Edmond E. Robert, 
Treasurer, 105, East 22d Street, New York City. 

Americana National Red Crnun.—Hon. John Skelton Wil¬ 
liams, Treasurer, 1624 H Street, Washington, D. C. 
(The Red Cross has a Department of Non-Combatant 
Relief.) 

UrltiNSa War Relief Association, Ime.—Henry Clews, 
Treasurer, 542 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Commission for Relief in Belgium.-—Alexander J. Hemp¬ 
hill, Treasurer, 120 Broadway, New York City. 

REVISED LIST 
American Jewish Relief Committee for SnSSerers from the 

War.—Felix M. Warburg, Treasurer, 174 Second 
Avenue, New York City. 

East Prussian Relief Fund.—Hubert Cilhs, Treasurer, 17 
Battery Place, New York City. 

The National Allied Relief Committee.—James A. Blair, 
Jr., Treasurer, 200 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Relief Committee for War Sufferers (German).—Charles 
Froeb, Treasurer, 531 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Seeoaars National—Mrs. Whitney Warren, Treasurer, 16 
East 47th Street, New York City. 

Serbian Relief Committee.—Murray H. Coggesh8.il, Treas¬ 
urer, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Union Nationals ales Eglisen Reffos-mees Evangeli^ues ale 
France, Emergency Relief Fund,—Alfred R. Kimball, 
Treasurer, 105" East 22d Street, New York City. 

War Relief Clearing House for France and Her Allies.— 
Thomas W. Lament, Treasurer, 40 Wall Street, New 
York City. 

Polish Victims' Relief Fund.—Frank A. VanderJip, Treas¬ 
urer, Aeolian Building, New York City. 

SERVICES OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 
The General Secretary will gladly render information, and while the Federal Council has not deemed 

it advisable to add another fund to the suggested ones, inasmuch as many churches have expressed^ the 
wish that the Council, on account of its knowledge of the most immediate and pressing needs, should re¬ 
ceive and distribute their funds, the Council is willing to do this, whether for designated or undesignated 
funds. These should be addressed as follows: The Federal Council War Relief Fund, 105 East 22d 

Street, New York City. Checks should be made out to the “War Relief Fund.” 
The Federal Council is meeting all the overhead charges of this movement out of its own treasury. 
Pastors who secured and distributed our first message seem to have aroused the deeper interest, and 

we believe it would be worth while to distribute the first message, which may be secured at $5.00 per 
hundred, and this second message, which may be secured at $2.00 per hundred. 

By order of the Executive Committee, representing the thirty denominations, and in the name of 

these constituent bodies of the Council, 

’"Bear ae cm another1*! burdens? and so fulfil the law of Christ” 

A WORD FROM THE PRESS.—1“W® have her© not simply the voice of Christianity m this message, foist it gives 
what has been wanting ha the whole matter—th© effect of a united and cumulative appeal directly to the hearts 
of the people." 
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A Statement Concerning the Union Nationale des 

Eglises Reformees Evangeliques de France 

CHRISTIANITY throughout the world owes a debt to the Huguenot churches 
of France Which if can never repay, and it has been accumulating interest 
for centuries. 

But the French Protestant churches have a present and a future, as well as 
a noble past. Dr. Mott bears witness that all the Latin countries are more pro¬ 
foundly influenced by what takes place in France than in any other country in the 
world. His testimony is that no Protestant church in Europe and America, in pro¬ 
portion to its membership and its resources, is conducting a more splendid piece 
of foreign missionary work than the Protestant Church in France. “It is simply 
wonderful and almost unbelievable.” 

France holds a position of unique influence among the great masses of peo¬ 
ple in Russia, and this influence is now, of course, being greatly deepened. France 
is on the border of the Moslem advance. The two greatest unoccupied masses of 
people in the world can best be approached by strengthening the hand of Chris¬ 
tianity in France. 

In Paris alone there are eight thousand foreign students. As Dr. Mott says, 
“France is leading Latin-Europe, Latin-America, the Balkan States, the Levant, 
French Moslem Africa, Indo-China, and, in a very real sense, Russia—but whither?” 

The Protestant churches occupy a position in French Christianity far out of pro¬ 
portion to their size and wealth. Tlieir leading laymen occupy high places in the 
government. 

Up to the year 1905, the churches of France had received state support, hut 
by action of the government in that year, the Huguenot churches were suddenly 
thrown entirely upon their own resources. They had just begun to recover from 
this reversal -when the present war broke out. 

At the time of the breaking out of the war, the Protestant population of France 
was about half a million. They had over a thousand places of worship, but most 
of the churches were small and had not yet recovered themselves from the days of 
persecution. 

They were, however, at that moment at the beginning of a new era. Coop¬ 
eration between the few richer churches of the industrial North and the smaller 
churches of the South had brought about a national union, so that through the 
principle of the strong helping the weak, it looked as though they were about to 
make themselves secure. 

The ravages of the war, however, were mainly in the northern section oT France 
where their strongest churches were located. Therefore, within a very few months 
many of their churches were destroyed, their pastors were called to the front to act 
as chaplains or for actual military service, and it was inevitable that their resources 
should become depleted. 

The following are some items from a report recently submitted by the Union 
Nationale des Sglises Reformees Evangeliques de France, to Rev. Charles S. Mae- 
farland, General Secretary of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America. 

"Of the 413 pasters of the Union Nationale. 157 have been called to military service 
during the year. The result is that many of the parishes have no pastors and many of the 

pastors are serving a large number of parishes.” 

"The same is true of the leading church members, a large proportion of whom have 

been called to military service.” 

"All available superannuated pastors, evangelists, and theological students have been 
drafted to till the pastoral vacancies. In other cases, laymen have undertaken to act as 



pastors. Some of fch.8 ministers are ministering to parishes a long distance apart, traveling 
from one to the other on bicycles and motorcycles.” 

s'The editors of the religious papers, theological professors, and men of similar posi¬ 
tions have also come in to fill these vacancies.” 

“In addition to their own work some of the French pastors are regularly visiting 
camps of German prisoners.” 

"The wives of the pasters have given themselves to the work of pastoral visitation, the 
care of the sick and the old people. When no minister can be present, they sometimes 
read their husbands’ sermons to the people.” 

The entire report indicates that the old Huguenot spirit is still alive in France. 
The Union Rationale des Eglises Reformees Evangeliques de France is the 

largest and strongest body of Protestant churches. This body, shortly after the 
beginning of the war, sent as its fraternal delegate to the churches of America, 
Rev. Stuart L. Roussel, who visited our churches and secured about $23,000 toward 
their needs, which at that time amounted to a minimum of $120,000, but which have 
increased probably to about $150,000. 

In January, 1916, the General Secretary of the Federal Council made a visit 
to the Christian brethren in the warring nations, and while in France volunteered 
to assume the work undertaken in America by Pastor Roussel, in order that Pastor 
Roussel might return to France to resume important service there. 

He is now, therefore, attempting to raise a fund of $150,000 which he is ask- 
ing the American churches and American Christians to contribute. In his report 
to the Federal Council on his return, the General Secretary urged that the most 
important thing America could do at the present moment in the interest of recon¬ 
ciliation and reconstruction in Europe was to help relieve the suffering of the in¬ 
nocent. 

Therefore, the Federal Council initiated its nation-wide movement for war 
relief. 

The needs of the churches of Europe are, however, a particular and almost 
exclusive obligation of the American churches, and while the relief of physical 
suffering should not be neglected, it is also important at this moment in the his¬ 
tory of the world to strengthen the spiritual forces in Europe. 

Moreover, it is to be remembered that much of the relief work in Europe is 
conducted by the churches and that the humanitarian spirit there as well as here is 
kept alive by the appeal to Christian self-sacrifice. It would surely be a blunder¬ 
ing, short-sighted policy to neglect the work of the churches in Europe in the sup¬ 
posed interest of the relief of physical suffering. Humanitarianism is dependent 
upon religion. 

The French Protestant ministers are not living in luxury,—some of them re¬ 
ceiving about one dollar a day. 

Some inquiries have come as to what the money was for. It is to meet meager 
salaries and to provide humble and at least temporary places of worship in place of 
those destroyed, and, in a word, it is to maintain the existence of the Protestant 
churches in France. 

If our churches and Christian people want to do something effective looking 
toward the reconstruction of Europe, they can do nothing better than to maintain 
these French churches during this time of their awful disaster. 

Oils® ©f th® Federal Council ©f the Churches 
of Christ Ira America 

*“ General Seeietary 

105 East 22d St., New York 

September 1, 1916. 





WEATHER. 
Overaaat «nd! cooler tonight. ftflr 

tomorrow with moderate tompera.tuj.-o. 
Temperature (for twenty-four her,ire 

ending 2 ii.rru: Highest, 74, at 2 p.mJ to¬ 
day; lowest, 611, at 7 n-ra. today. 

Full report on page 22. 

CLOSING NEW lORK STOCKS FWr.E 22. 

No. 26,715. 

LIBERTY LOAN IS OVERSUBSI 
TOTAL MAY REACH THREE 

CAPITAL DOUBLES ITS lLOTMENT 
Washington’s Share of Bonds 

Reaches Grand Total of Sev¬ 

enteen Million Dtllars. 

40,000 PATRIOTS HERE 

ON ROLL OF PURCHASERS 

Every One Happy Over Reimlt -'of 

First Great War Loan 

Of 1917. 

Seventeen million doOlars—twice the! 
amount allotted—Is Washington^* share) 
of liberty bonds. I 

The oommlttoe of bankers having In 
charge the raising of Che money esti¬ 
mate that between 864000 and 40,000 
persons In the District of Columbfia. 
subscribed. 

The liberty loan oommlttee plac.sd 
$17,000,000 as Its estimate of tho total 
for tho District, and gave this opinion 
while the thirty-eight banks still were 
at work on their tabulation, although 
all subscriptions had been sent to the( 

' proper authorities for recording and' 

The committee of tho District Bnnlf - 

Every Federal Reserve District 

But Two Appears to Have 

Exceeded Quota. 

ATLANTA AND KANSAS CITY 

RETURN SMALLEST SUMS 

Avalanche of Eleventh-Hour Sub¬ 

scriptions Swamps Tabulators 

in All Large Cities. 

■peakero' bureau; the omolal publlclsy; 
the collection of statistics; tlvo clrcul a- 
tlon of tho highly prized buttons; d.l 
banks that have made possible throe gh 
the opening of their vaults the buying 
of bonds on the Installment plan; the 
speakers, who havo given time |ajid 
money, without reward, and 
connected with tho first great war loan 
of 1917 are Immensely happy over-lthe^ 
result 

No Lot-Op at the Banka. 
There was no lot-up In tho subfKrtp- 

tlon business at the banks this morn¬ 
ing. 

If seemed as if an army of bolnted 
subscribers had Just becomo conscious 
of the fact that it was the last Chiracs; 
that the liberty loan of 1917 wayibout 

roll of honor, and that, through the 
graciousness of the bojnks, tho period 
of graco lind boon extended for a couplo 
of hours or more Just ftor their accom¬ 
modation. 

At tho tap of 11 o’clock this morn¬ 
ing. many banks called, a holt fin sub¬ 
scriptions that they mlight have time 
to wiro their results to the Richmond 
regional bank of the federal I reserve 

-system, with Instructions to i charge 
their accounts with tho Initial pay¬ 
ment of 2 per cent. 

Savings banks and trust - companies 
forwardod their orders through somo 
national bank, other than tho Conti¬ 
nental Trust Company, which Is a 
member of the federal reserve system. 

Just before the stroke of 12 some 
sank clorks made tho final record of 
subsections ’ *" ' > tho Trea3ucy Depart- 

Books Closed at High INoon. 

At high noon the books closed, and 
Washington bankers expressed the ut- 

■ ’jay-esgnflsayjfeitJttfeKtiwpfno‘ 
And the liberty lonn committee, the 

tired bank clerks, cashiers and the four 
score speakers who woro so much In 
ovldenco In the campaign, are all happy 
over Washington’s groat record. 

It will probably be late in the day 
fore the approximate total of tho local 
subscriptions has been compiled. Bar"- 
wero fairly swamped wlf" *--’*• 
orders and were kept busy 
afternoon completing tho clerical work 
nttachod to the work of tabulating and 
entering subscriptions. 

Tho'Jlborty loan has been tremen¬ 
dously (-oversubscribed. When the books 
closed 'at noon Treasury officials esti¬ 
mated.'that the total would reach at 
least ^$2,600,000,000 and might soar to 
$3,00^1,000,000. 

E.Vory federal reaorve district, with 
the posslblo exception of Atlanta and 
Kansas City, appeared ta havo exceed¬ 
ed 'Its minimum allotment. Reports 
frojn those two districts wero slow In 
coming In. With thousands of banka to 

heard from In the two districts, 
hfowover, It soemed likely that the mini- 

allotment would bo reached In 
'each case. 

Avalanche of Subscriptions. 
Reports by telephone and telegraph 
om every soctlon of the country told of 

iWSWsis. Scores ~oP" "small In- 
’eatora wero standing In line at hundreds 

of banks throughout tho country during 
tho final hour. The small subscriber ap¬ 
parently had responded with an enthu¬ 
siasm that exceeded the most sangulno 
hopes of omclala. 

Swelling the huge total by millions come 
the belnted subscriptions of tho banka 
that held back till the last moment. The 
clerical forces of virtually every reserve 
bank were practically burled under a 
landslide of eleventh-hour subscriptions. 

Hours to Tabulate Totals. 

Becauso of this situation tho exaot 
ital subscription may not be known 
ir many hours. The full magnitude of 

the country’s response, evon. may not 
be measured for several days. Thou 
sands of bolated subscriptions, It li 
fearod. may not reach the reaorve banks 
till after tho deadline of noon, stand¬ 
ard local time, and these must be In¬ 
cluded. In -making up the full totals 
showing tho nation’s response. Mll- 
tioW'ot dollars; If was estimated, wore 
transferred by tolcgraph from national1 
and slate banks and trust companies 
on behalf of their customers, to the 
federal reserve banks. This . rfront 
transfer marked the measure of the last 
nlnute response of tho small Investor, 
is the banka had forwarded tho btflk * 
-nrller-eubscrlptlone by mall. 

Four Districts Take Loan. 

Fonr banner districts—New Tork, 
Chicago, Cleveland and Boston—ap¬ 
peared. on the face of returns at noon, 
to have subscribed the full' $2,000,000,- 
000 offering alone. New Tork, as w 
expected, led all other districts tyy 
margin of more than double the no 
highest- This estimate was made i_~ 
the basis of reports an hour before tbo 
books closed In the east. 

San Francisco started the day with 
.. sensational advance’from Its provloha 
report of $52,000,900. Tho first thing 
officials henrd thin morning was that 
Instead of being, approximately, $88,- 
000,000 under Its minimum allotment, 

belated 

¥rust "Company left for Richmond, Sylng Into subscriptions from that in- 
tltntlon with draft for tho initial pay¬ 

ments, while the final report was wired 
through the Riggs National Bank. 

Some of the Heavy Ones. 

. Tho northwest comer of Pennsylvania 
ovenue and 16th street 
total of about $5,300,000 of liberty loan 

•bonds, tho Riggs National Bank leading 
all others with $3,000,000: tho American 
Security and Trurt leading trust - 
Lpanles with about $2,300,000, ar 
,Horat Savings Bank leading Its cloi 
$787,600, Including Its own subscription 

• for $100,000, with subscriptions received 
from 4,790 customers. 

Theso aro the three largest banks 
In tho throo classes In the District, and 
that they lead Is but natural. 

Tho Washington lA>an and Trust 
Company. Federal National, District 
National, Commercial National and 
Metropolitan National have all passed 
the $1,000,000 mark In subscriptions. 
The largest single subscription re¬ 
ceived yesterday was that of tho Com¬ 
mercial National Bank for $676,000. The 
largest Individual subscription . — 
placed In Washington, •— * 

Pennies Paid for One Bond. * 

Pennies wero used to pay $40 on 
subscription for a $60 bond by a child 
from tho navy yard, her father making 
up the other $10. Employes of the 
Corby Bnklng Company. 600 In number, 
havo taken $6,000 liberty lonn bonds. 

The fire department claims precedence 
"among District government employes 
with subscriptions for $8,000 bonds out 
of $40,000 tor tho District, while the 
largest Individual subscription from 
any employe, $1,000, la accredited to the 
fire laddies. 

Every mcmbei 

£-! . 
’n the Dallna district the figure stood 

$29,000,000 when tho day started— 
1,000,000 lose than the minimum allot- 

. rat. There wero then more than 2,001 
hanks to bo heard from. It was thought 
:helr response would easily swell the 
:otnl to the minimum of $40,000,000. 

Apparent failure of the Kansnn City 
ind Atlanta districts to reach f 
minimum, based on early reports 
fleeted, officials believed, tlie failure of 
tho cotton farmers of the south and the 
wheat growers of tho west to respond as 
fully as It had been estimated they 
would. It was pointed ou that In each 
district tho farmers havo not* harvested 
their crops, and therefore are not I 
etrong a position to answer tho ca 
they will bo after the harvest. 

Industrial Centers Respond. 

Districts In which aro located the 
great Industrial plants of tho country 

floctcd a tremendous demand for the 
_ .--colled baby bonds. The $60 Issue 
will be by far the most popular. It It 
bolieved. The total number of sub¬ 
scribers to all denominations, It wai 
estimated, will exceed 2,500,000. This 
Is ten times the number of persona In 
tho entire nation who hold securities 
of any other eort. 

The small Investor, officials declared to¬ 
day, Is to receive tho full amount of hlB 
subscription. Every $50 and $100 '.bond 
subscribed for, It wra said, Is to bo 1s- 
Bued. This presages a widespread par¬ 
ing down of great Individual subscrip¬ 
tions. 

Every community flying tho American 
ring, from the Philippines to the Virgin 
InlandB, subscribed to tho loan. Fair¬ 
banks, Alaska, tho most northom town 
on tho continent, sont a generous sub¬ 
scription. From tfye Panama Canal Zono 
subscriptions totaled $250,000. 

Secretary McAdoo Happy. 

Secretary McAdoo announced the 
ersubscrlptlon of the loan In the fol- 

CHICAGO ALSO GOES FAR 

ABOVE ITS SHARE OF LOAN 

BaltiirNew England, Too, 

R rt Heavy Purohase$ of 

War Seonritiei. 

NEWjYORK. June 15—New Tork has 
tcrlbed Its quota to the liberty 

loan bj| many hundreds of millions 
dollara|. has probably doubled l 
quota hj|Cj by tho Treasury Depart- 

excecdod Its own quota, > 
tabllsh- g hy the liberty loan committee 

' $200,000,000. 
ugb at the closing 1 Iulatora woro at least six hours 
In recording the tidal ^ 
itlons that havo been pouring 

cc yesterday. It was estimated tho 
total, participation of tho Now Tork 
federal -aa&rva district would amount 

hour, although tabulations of the 
overwoiked clerks find not all been 
assembled. It was estimated that the 

of $972,000,000 was then actually 
the books. 

Above Par on Exchange, 

reels ly at this hour trading 
ids tjegan on tho New Tork Stock 

Exohant o. and as evidence of tholr pop¬ 
ularity he Initial transaction was 
above p r. This first lot, amounting 
$10,000, aold at par and 1-50, or, with 
the $1,040 bond as the unit of trading. 
$2 mon than face value. The next 
transaoUon was at par for a lot of 
$260,001 / There was great excltemsnt 
around ie liborty loan post on- the 
floor ol ho exchange when the trading 
began, slid a rush of brpkera to be (lrat 
■*' the lonor of making the first sale.' 

ng I nes of subscribers still crowded 
iobbea of virtually every hanl ' 

(hen the loan officially clo 
-t-ounced that all thoso In. line 
would bo allowed to Bubecrlbr 

Capture 150 Pritoners and Seven 

Machine Guns Between River War- 

nave and Klein Zillebeke. 

Boy R outs of America have obtained 
lUbscrlp Iona to.the libertyTolfn totaj- 
ng $8.2 4,90ft, according to offlclal r«- 

— do 'o scout headquarters hei 
of the organization said th_. 

. . ces have not yet reported and 
estimate I based on advance Information 
' ' then to believe the-.total subscrlp- 
-,s m do through efforts of.. 
scouts v 111 amount to between ... _ 

illllon dollars. The greater 
icso subscriptions. It was add- 
for bonds of $50 and $100. 

( hlcago Passes Quota. 

O. June 15.—-Three hundred 
ollars — forty millions 
quota—was the ofilclal _ 

mato of the subscriptions, of tho sev¬ 
enth (Chicago) federal reserve, bonk 
district When the liberty loan books 
closed a noon today. . 

At noo total of $274,000,000 for 
seventh "let had been counted. 
the eatl. for tho dlstrlctwhenrq- 
turns r-a—nu— tomgnt was Thi 
shortly it*«l“wnrd raised to $326,000,000. — 

The Cntoago district flashed past Its 
quota o.Y $260,000,000 shortly after tho 

tilt ri . 

British campaign In Belgium gives 
Blgns of developing Into one of the 
most Important of the war. The Ger¬ 
mans apparently are unable to resist 
tho pressure being constantly applied 
to them and aro bolng forced back at 
a comparatively rapid rate. 

Signs of a probable further retreat of 
the Gormans aro not wanting. Corre¬ 
spondents havo reported tho wlth- 

arca east and southeast of Messlnei 
tho extremq limit of their range. 

Th* .British artillery command of the 
situation scorns to be almost wholly re¬ 
sponsible for -this and the other yield¬ 
ing tendcnclea of the Germans. Tho 
German big guns secured their advan¬ 
tage when Measlnes ridge, the only 
commanding —-- ***“ __ _lnence In the region, 

itormed at tho oponlng of tho of¬ 
fensive. 

Advance on Seven-Mile Front. 

LONDON. Juno 15.—Tho British struck 
another blow last night on tho- front 
near Mosslnes, the war otfice annoui 
They gained all their objectives, ad¬ 
vancing south and east of-Mcsslfiee and 
astride the Ypres-Comlnes canal. 

The British now occupy the formal 
front trenches of tho Germans from th< 
Itlver Lys to the Rlvor Warnave. As a 
result of Inst night’s operations and 
tho constant pressuro oxerted tho Brlt- 

Conscripts chosen from the 

National Capital will go into the 

cantorvncnt at Petersburg, Va„ 

Maj. Gen. Bell of the Department 

of the East, announced this after¬ 

noon. 

NOT DUE “UNTIL FALL” 

past few days to the effect that t 
would be another bond Uiav In a 
six or eight week*. 

Secretary McAdoo »ald there wn 
truth Id that report, lie nm asked 
when there would be another Issue ol 

"Probably not until fall," the Secre- 

Arranges to See President Wilsoi 

Shortly—Intends Visit 

Here to Be Brief. 

Lord Northcllffe, co-ordinating head 
of all the British war missions la t 
country, paid an official call today 
Secretary Lansing. Lord NorthclIfTe ex¬ 
plained that he had been designated by 
the British war council as the hi 

special British missions, 
full power to dlroct their activities, 
nogotlato with American offlolals an 
report to tho various ministries*! 

Lord Northcllffe Is not a successor 
Mr. Balfour, as ho has no purely diplo¬ 
matic powers and Is confining himself 
entirely to tho nutations of tradermunl- 
tlons and shipping. HlB work will not 
conflict with the work jtf..Uv* Brill*!, 
embassy, hut -will r-Ather- Vv—ordinal- 
the work that has grown up outside lit 
embassy. 

Lord Northcllffe arranged today It 
see President Wilson shortly. His vlsll 
hero Is Intended to be brief and largey 
for tho purpose of preliminary acquali- 
tance with officials. Ho Is anxious :o 
return to his headquarters In New Tok 
as soon as possible. 

After seeing Secretary Lansing Lod 
Northcllffe called upon Secretary f 
War Baker and upon Secretary of tie 

j Navy Daniels. He was'accompanted ly 
the British ambi 

conceding 

inrd, fulfilling 
•‘intly acting 

‘he citizens' associations 
n me various Sections the handling o. 
natters peculiarly sectional and local, 
uid binding together the public spirit- 
id from all the associations and from 
the citizens generally for tho promo¬ 
tion of the public welfare, will con¬ 
tinue to bo a power for good In tho 
community. In municipal as In na¬ 
tional development we are to know no 
north, no south, no east, no west. All 
Washington Is to work for wise high¬ 
way extension, though the subject Is of 
greatest Immediate concern to the su¬ 
burban city; for the removal of grndo 
crossings, though east nnd houth 
Washington are the spoclnl sufferers 
from this evil; for an Increase In the 
Ivater supply, though this lack Ifimret 
painfully' felt In the high sections of 
the Community; for comprehensive 
sewage disposal, though the low-lying 
business section . will benefit most 
thereby; for the reclamation of marshy 
fiats, whether In the An&costla on the 

laast or the Potomac on the south and 
. she west; fob Abating the nulsano* 2»f 

open sewers, whether they deface the 
northwest In the shape of Rock creek 
or the southeast In James Creek cannl. 
Tho legislative achievements of 1898 
give a foretaste of what may t 
compllshed when the forces 
work for Washington pull as on< 
In the same direction, and furnii 
Bplratlon for persistence In the 
of harmonious and energetic co-< 
(Ion." 

Tho vital necessity of unselfish har¬ 
monious co-operation In the capital: 
Interest hns been so deeply Impressed 
upon ’Washingtonians that any dc- 

Enger to Begin Work. 
While both meetings with tho min¬ 

isters were largely of a social order. It 
■ “ ‘ they afforded the 

ipportunlly 
inderstood tlia 

least broach the work lnt 
d all his following arc so < 

plunge. 
Gen. Pershing stoic a brief period be- 
reen his visits to Admiral Lneaxo and 

M. Painleve to receive, first, tho French 
and then the American newspapermen. 
He consented graciously, but not will¬ 
ingly. to be sketched from life by a 

'’arislnn woman artist. who 
respondents •“'ed 

Ing. Thp fl 
$265,000,000. 

Many banks remained open late last 
night to|aocommodttte subscribers, nnd 
today nearly every bnnk In the city 
opened jin hour earlier than usual In 
anticipation of a big business In bonds. 

A small army of clerks who had 
worked [far Into tho night waded Into 
what seemed an unsurmountablo ac¬ 
cumulation of mall. Thoy occupy an 
entlro fllor of tho National Life Insur¬ 
ance bialdlng, but It was calculated 
that It would he 10 o’clock tonight bo- 
foro even this force will he able to 
tabulate]the complete returns. 

Tho student officers In training at 
Fort 8h*rldnn subscribed for $60,000 In 
liberty Honda In a night campaign, and 
leaders In the movement expected to 
soil $26,(MO more before the gong sound¬ 
ed at nopn. 

Nejz England Meets Issue. 

BOSTON, June 16.—New England sub¬ 
scriptions to tho liberty loan, as tabu¬ 
lated Ju« before noon, showed a total of 
$247,500.<»fc-or $7,600,000 above tile quota, 
with tele$rams and letters still pouring In. 

During the night Independent reports 
from cities and towns throughout the 
district Showed nn Impressive array of 
oversuba 

i 11 bo 
—vt the 
actually 
though 
short of 

It v 
and 1 . 
aubscrlb 
million, d 
subacrlb 

tabulate; 
BALTJ IORE, 

.. r the clerical force of 
the District building bought a bond, 
the bulk of the subscriptions 

(Continued on Second Page.) 

lowing statement: 
"Tho liborty loan hne been oversub¬ 

scribed. It Is Impossible to state the 
amount of the oversubscription nt tho 
moment, but tho exact figures will be 
given out ns rapidly as tho returns aro 
received at the Treasury Department. 

"The success of this lonji Is a genuine 
triumph for democracy. It Is the un¬ 
mistakable expression of America’s de¬ 
termination to enrry this war for tho 
protection of American rights and tho 
re-cstahllshment of peace tftd liberty 
throughout the world to a swift and 
successful conclusion. 

deeply grateful to the bankers. 
(Continued on Beoond Page.) 

America’s Answer to the Kaiser. 

The liberty bond issue, according to Treasury Department 
estimates, probably will reach $3,000,000,000—50 per cent over- 

Washington’s subscriptions probably will reach $17,000,000— 
more than twice the amount alotted. 

New York, Chicago, Boston and Ccveland reserve hanks alone 
would take care of the issue of $3,000,000,000. 

Bonds were listed on the different stock exchanges through¬ 
out the country today. On the Washington Stock Exchange they 
were quoted from par to 100 13-50. 

On the New York Stock Exchange the first bid was par for 
$1,000,000. Later sales were made at 1001-10. 

crlptlono. Some officials 
ty loan committee estimated 
number of subscribers .w'ould 
approximate 1,000,000, 

ifficlal flgureB might fall 
thin mark, 
pointed out that corporations 

, representing thousands <' 
. j. had turned In checks for 
illars and upward, as If for or 

In order to facilitate til¬ 
th® overburdoned force of 

. June 16.—Mnryland’i 
laxtmui 1 quota of $36,000,000 of the 

liberty 1 inn ban been oversubscribed. 
Figures abulated by the loan executive 
commltt* e at noon showed subscrip¬ 
tion® ot $;.J.600,000, and " 

Cleveland Exceeds Allotment. 

CLEVELAND, June 15.—Liberty loan 
onmpnlii, managers for the fourth d 
trlct fe< eral reaorve bunk have 
celved lunscrlptlons In excosa 
$225,000,(00 from the district up 
noon tot ty. Indications now point 
$260,000,( 00 os tho final figures. Tho 

minimum allotment for the 
i $180,000,000, and a later 
llolmont was $226,000,000, 

official announcement reads: 
’Our troops attaokod yesterday evening 
south and oast of Mosslnes and astrldo 
tho Ypres-Comlnes canal. The enemy’s 
resistance was quickly overcomo and 
tho whole of our objectives wero gained 

localities. We captured more 
I prisoners, one howitzer and 

,io result of theso operations 
and the constant pressure maintained 
by our troops slnco Juno 7 wo now oc¬ 
cupy the German front trcnchos from 
tho River Lys to the River Warnave 

' ive ndvanced our line from 600 to 
. .’urdo on tho whole front from tho 

River Warnave to Klein Zlllobeke; a 
distance of about seven mllos. Wo 
made a successful raid last night north 
of Lens. Many Germans were killed 
In hand-to-hand fighting and a few 
prisoners woro taken.by us." 

Germans Admit Retirement, 

BERLIN, June 16, via London.—Re¬ 
tirement of the German forces at two 
mints on the front In Belgium Is re¬ 

ported In today’s offiolal statement. The 
Germans wore presaod hoick by tho 
British betweon Holleboke nnd tho 
region of tho River Douve and ale 
southwest of Warnoton. 

Germans Repulsed at Hill 304. 

PARIS, June 16.—Rcconnolterlng par¬ 
ies wero sent out by tho Germuna last 
Ight In tho Verdun sector ut Hill 304 
nd on the heights of the Moust, tho 

,/dr offico announces. They were caught 
under the French flro nnd dlsporsod. 

The statement follows:. . "Artillery 
fighting continued during the night. In 
tho region of Hurtoblse nnd Cruonno 
thoso actions woro rathor violent. South 
of Invincourt brief nnd sevoro 
bardments wero carried out by enemy 
batteries. Gorman roconnoltorlng par- 

o caught by our-flro near’ Hill 
the Chovallcrs wood; on tho 

heights of the Meuse and in the vicinity 
of Bloncourt, In Lorratno. and were un¬ 
able to approach our lines. Every¬ 
where else the night was calm." 

original" 
district 

which in 
DA 1,1, A 1 

returns 
Fred; V. 

ter figure has boon excoodnd. 
Tex., June 16.—From the 
the mall this morning. 

. Hoopoe, deputy governor of 
> el«4*i nth district federal reserve 

bnnk am ounces his belief that tho din 
: hat pnnnod Its liberty lonn nuoti 

100 hy ot least $2,000,000, 
IS, June 15 — notions reco1- 
o St. Louis federal reaerv, 
y Indicated that (he St. Lout 
oscrVh district, tho ol>;hlh 
srsubscrili" lis $K0,000,000 nl 
f the liberty lonn, nnd Hint 
would aubscrlbe for $40,000, 

6,000,000 In excess of Its quota. 

B ishelB of Applications. 

KANSA .. CITY, Mo., June 16.—Bushel 
innkots lied with applications for the 

(C< ltlnued on 8econd Pags.) 

-AMoclat. 

PRESIDENT SIGNS 
WAR BUDGE! BILL 

Tho three-bllllon-dollar war budget 
bill was signed today by the President. 
This means that tho thousundn of con¬ 
tracts for materials ncedod by the gov¬ 
ernment for Its army and navy and for 
ovcYy other department which Is to play i 
part In tho war can bo carried to com¬ 
pletion. Tho signing of the bill pro¬ 
vides money with which to meet nil o 

iger t< 

... Engagements of 
... will largely take up 
y. but the Americans are looking 
ard to settling down to work In 
est by Monday at the latest. 

Visits Tomb of Napoleon, 
was an Impressive scene as Gen. 

rday with uncov- 
b of Napoleon and 

Pershing stood y 
ered head at ^tlm 

the world's 
inmundersc Gen. Pershing, 

accompanied by his stuff, was received1 
at the Hotel des lnvnlldcs by Gen. Nlox. 
the military commander of tho hlstorla 
monument, and Gen. Mallerrc 

As the American party entered the 
spacious grounds lending to 'lie build¬ 
ing they, encountered a number of vet- 

taken by the Brit¬ 
ish during the war, James Ian Moc- 
Phorson, parliamentary secretary to tho 
_ office, announced In the house ot 
commons today. Up to the end of Inst 
May 76,067 prisoners wero taken on tho 

front, to which must be added 
... _ 8.000 for ths month of June. 
In Mesopotamia 10,900 prisoners have 
beon taken since July 1, 1916. In Egypt 
tho number of prisoners taken slnco 
July 1. 1916, Is approximately 8,739. 

On the wostern front the British 
armies havo captured 434 guns slnco 
July 1, 1916. Ill Mesopotamia 132 guns 
have beon taken since tlie heglnnlng of 
tho war, excluslvo of thoso lost at Kut- 
el-Antnra and subsequently recaptured. 
In Egypt eighteen guns have been 

Tho territory regained by the British 
..i the westorn front slnco July 1,1916, 
amounts to 600 Bquare mllos. 

Lord Northcllffe declined to talk f-r V. 
publication, and said he probably woul I’mand upon them ' 
not 'make any statement while alficlnlly appeals to this principle eimm ci >■■>•■* ... -. 

teSfia-uniS a° “te-*."-!cS£i‘M» 
company" with §|r j I carried on h.<- breast decorations of the company with S r 

Richard Crawford. British trade exper , 

office about the time set for the Seer 
tary'a dally conference with newspap 

Mr. Redfleld called In his "family 
. j calls the correspondents, nnd Ir 

traduced thorn to tho famous publisher. 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
MADE IN TAX MEASURE 

Income Exemption of §200 Allowed 

for Each Dependent Child and 

Check Stamps Lowered. 

FRENCH AND NORWEGIAN 

SHIPS SUNK DURING WEEK 

Considerable Loss of Life Reported 

in Destruction of Lntter Vessels 

by German D-Boats. 

PARIS, June 16.r-Four Frcncji ships 
f more than 1,600 tonq, one undor that 
Izo and throo fishing boats woro sunk 

by mine or submarines during tho week 
ending June 14. Six ships were unsuc¬ 
cessfully attacked during the earn* 
porlod, while 1,084 vessels (all nations) 
nterod Froftph ports and 1,015 left. 
LONDON, June 15.—The sinking of 

..evoral' more Norwegian vessels, with 
considerable loss of life, Is roported by 

Norwegian foreign offico. as quotoO 
... Central News dispatch from Copen¬ 
hagen. According to thla Information 
tho following craft havo been sun" *--■ 
Gorman submarines: 

Slgrun. steamer, 2,638 tons g 

Cavinot. sailing vessel, loaded 
pit props; driven ashore nnd serl< 
damaged by gunfire; nil tho crow i 
Ing with the exception of ono 
whose body was found. 

Vlnacs, steamer, 1,107 tons; only four 

Sylvia, sailing voBsel, 149 tons; 
ronoued. 

Candace, sailing vessel, 395 tons; crew 
rescued. 

ESPIONAGE BILL IS 
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT 

bill. 
afternoon signed 

An Income tax exemption allowance of 
$200 for each dependent child of a taxa¬ 
ble parent, and reduction of the two-cent 
stamp tax on bank chocks to one cent, 

ere decisions roachod today by the Sen- 
e finnneo committee, revising " 
.x bill: 
Other stomp taxes tentatively approved 

wero formally approved today wllh little 
change from the House provisions. 

a-tie voto a motion to reconsider th1 
nltteo's action In exempting all con 

fectlonery from taxation was lost In 
effort to plnco lax, upon hlgh-gra 

andy. 
The committee also rejected a motion 

5 exempt bequests and legacies from 
ome and existing Inheritance taxes. 
Taxation of newspaper, magazine i 

othoi* publishers was scheduled for ct 
"• consideration 'this afternoon. 

Asks for an Investigation. 
ifitor Sterling tod ay ^ Introduced 

resolution authorizing tho Senate military 
commltteo to Investigate the erection ' 
buildings to bo used by the soldiers In l..„ 
training camps. Tho committee Is asked 

- jeertaih iHe cost of tho cantonments, 
wages of carpenters and other labor- 
uid the price paid for tho material. 

! To ConteBt Maj. Redmond’s Gent, 
of building ships for tills I LONDON, June 16.—Tbo Sinn Feint 
Which hns boon bold u|> by I of East Clare have decided to « oiitt 

s lock of funds with which the seat In parliament vacated 
without 

All the pirn Interruption, 
which havo boon made are started Into 
operation by ths President's act today 
when he signed his name' to ths war 
budget blit. 

death nt tlie front of MnJ W 
mood. Thoy " " _ 

■d do Valera, formerly 

f tho 
nnm Red- 
candidate 

Edward do Valera, formerly a professor 
In Dublin University nnd sentenced to 
death for his connection with the Sinn 
Fein revolt His sentence was com¬ 
muted to penal servitude for life and 
be Is now In Jail, 

To Advertisers 
During: the summer 

months The Star is is¬ 
sued on Saturd^s at l 
o'clock. 

Copy for Display Ad¬ 
vertisements cannot be 
accepted for insertion in 
The Saturday Star un¬ 
less received before 5 
o’clock Friday evenings. 

WANT ADS 
Cannot be accepted, for 
insertion in The Satur¬ 
day Star after JO o'clock 
Saturday mornings. 

Merger Death and Resurrection. 

Rased on the general principle of the 
benefit of unity of effort It Is now pro¬ 
posed that certain, existing cltl.-ens’ or¬ 
ganizations of Washington shall In 
iffect disband, that they shall commit 
lulclde so far as their separate entitles 
iro concerned, and be resurrected In a 
low all-Washington organization 
vhlch shall speak with authority for 
he whole city, and which shall do 
iway with nil pulling nnd hauling In 
different directions, bjsjnrtlvlduals or 
sections, all wrangling before Con- 

nnd nil waste from duplication 
>r ’and expenditure. 

_ proposition assumes (1) that 
Washingtonians are not now in nn> 
degree scientifically and efficiently or¬ 
ganized, that the different organisa¬ 
tions are niero duplications of one an- 

Ithout reason for sepnrnt* 
existence, (2) that they quarrel and 

" co-operating Jealously ‘ 
_ _ 'Other’s efforts to proi 
the city’s welfare, and (J) thnt not 
operation, but absolute merger 
consolidation of existing organizations 
vlll alone cure those alleged evils, 
This Indictment Is unsound on al 

11) The Washington citizens' organl 
>.a(lons have evolved In their presen 
ihnpe frOm the thoughtful experlmon 
:ntlons nnd painful lessons of expert 
.‘aces of thirty years. Every existing or 
gsnlzatlon lias u sound reason for liv 
Ing and performs, well or poorly, i 
useful function In the city’s develop¬ 
ment. Duplication of offoi 
cured by co-operation beta 
zatlonB better than by tho destruction 
of arty of these organizations. 

(2) The existing organizations do not 
so fight among themselves as to re¬ 
tard local dovelopmonl Tho competi¬ 
tion among them Is as to which shall 
do tho most, and which shall havo lh< 
oredlt of euggestlng first some woll de¬ 
vised project for the city’s develop¬ 
ment. Whenever a vital local Issue hai 
presented Itself they have co-operatod. 

old days. ^ 

orously limited, nnd It i 
any one Is admitted except crowneu 
heads or a former ruler, ou In the case 
of ex-PresIdent Roosevelt when he vis¬ 
ited Paris. 

Gen. Pershing stood for some moments 
gazing.nt the Impressive spectacle. Ho 

then conducted to the artillery mu. 
tteum. where prcclou»_rellcz of Nnpolcor 

_ .instituting the comm I 

capital, nnd In establishing a Joint 
committee for securing nntlonnl con¬ 
ventions of all sorts In Washington. 
\nd when we come to make our i.-rcal 
drive for a constitutional amendin' 
for District representation In Congr 
nnd electoral college, the same hearty 
-nd- efficient co-operntlon Is assured. 

(S) This unity which Washington'* 
•velfar* demands Is one of co-opera- 
itan not necessarily one of consollda- 
t'on' or merger of effort- There must 
h'o no wrangling, no selfish or sectional 
nulling In different directions by thoso 
who fight for Washington, but It Is 
not necessary that all shall promote 
>>• city'* welfare In precisely 
■ uno way. or thnt all tho orgnn 

. impious of Washington shall be 
l precisely the same mold. 
Indeed, experience hns shown that 

im-Monment of commercial Wnshlng- 
, )<or Instance. Is b««t promoted by 

.'.. nVcznlxalloh dominated by the me 
•hunts and manufacturers of Wnnhlni 

i.tdch'Vve'lops from wise and connld- 
• nte legislation, especially concerning 

> the Inval 

IIbattle flags, and thence tl 
oceeded below to the cry 

sarcophagus of Napoleon r 

jeldotn 
Entr . rlg- 

intcr In 

ay after 

ills* purpe 

hour 
i the 

ed 

„... He then took up Napoleon's 
Cross of the Legion of Honor n 

’ that also wlth^carc.n^Ai 

building. 

Remarkable Greeting by Deputies. 

Gen. Pershing wn* given a remarkable 
;reetlng by the deputies when l 
’ered the dlplom " ' 'B 
jer of depulie 
ust before Prem 
he chamber vvh 
lolnif In Greece, in.. i--- - 
tession partook of the nature of nn of¬ 
ficial parliamentary °n"K J £ n g 

M. Rlbot’s speech and being the theme St nn eloquent oration by Minister ot 
ustlco Vlvlanl. 
Once they wero aware of non. rer- 

nhlng's entry the deputies arose and 
stood cheering until the general bowed 
his acknowledgment. Then the gal¬ 
leries caught up tho enthusiasm and 
violated the tradition of tho house by 
Joining In tho applause. 

The deputies again arose nnd turned 
toward Gen. Pershing, cheering, when 
M. Rlbot finished his speech by quoting 
President Wilson's phrase In Ms mes¬ 
sage to Russia. "The^ day I 

■nquer 
will 1 submit; ’ 

nd dec! 

Gen. Pershing 
nd to another 

Vlvlnnl's od- 
< lio left the 
itorm of chcer- 

• iio Board of Trade; that purely soc- 
i|od»1 Improvements aro promoted with 
L, greatest enthusiasm and efficiency 

iv those who aro most directly and per- 
onslly Interested In them; that broad, 

..Inli projects, affecting ev.rybodjMn 
‘ (Continued on seventh Wge.) 

qulsh'.' 
M. Vivuii..— 

scribing the spirit of th 
and the principles for 
publics were fighting, 
was compelled to reepi 
demonstration after M 
dross, nnd at 4 o'cloc 
chamber, followed by a 
Ing. 

Columns in Paris Popers. 

Although yesterday was ono of t 
days when tho popular Paris one-ce 
newspapers were restricted to tt 
pages, to economlzo on papor. they d 

.. ,o descript- -- .... 
nu. Porslilng and his staff. 
Every fact obtainable about the gen- 

nil Is set forth. His military record 
i dwelt upon, his family record traced 

Phere are no longor any Pyrenees.’ 
Louis XIV. when he married a 

ilsh princess. ’There Is no longer 
ocean.’ Gen. Pershing might say 
i greater Justice as ho la about to 

mingle with ours tho demooratto blood 
of his soldier*. Tho fu*lon of Europe 
and America le tho enormous fact to 
note: Henceforth there le but one Eu- 



Somebody who did 
workingme 2,082,637 

not care 
have do 

DLEASE assume for just a min- 

* ute or two that 2,082,637 

workingmen did sign such a pe¬ 

tition. 

Please assume also that any 

bartenders who actually did sign 

petitions in favor of beer meant 

what the anonymous advertiser 

sa\ 
') 

Please assume further that a few members 

have the right to state that all of the members 

of the listed organizations agree that beer is “a 

habitual temperate beverage.” 

Suppose these amazing assumptions to be 

true—just suppose for a minulfe— 

The man who paid for this advertising, but 

who did not sign his name says: “These men 

(meaning 2,082,637 workingmen) have the full¬ 

est realization of the problems which war has 

developed and the heartiest jlesire to assist in 

r'soiuiioni” _ 

1 Good. What are “the problems which the 

war has developed?” 

We need men to fight and men to work, food 

for ourselves and food for our allies, and every 

dollar that can be raised to help. 

Our Nation is at war. 

Some of us will be on the firing line meeting 

death for the sake of those at home. 1 

A million or more men will soon be in train¬ 

ing to become real soldiers. No man in uni¬ 

form gets any beer or whisky—he doesn’t ex¬ 

pect it—he is making a sacrifice for his country. 

He proves that he has “the fullest realization 

of the problems which the war has developed 

and the heartiest desire to assist injheir solu¬ 

tion.” 

Let all of us stay-at-homes enlist with him—' 

not indulge ourselves at his expense. 

Here is a photographic facsimile (reduced) of a page aiaxTt 

Two IVasking/1 

The Brewers’ Year-Book boldly declares that it requires 

the toil of 75,000 farmers for six months to furnish the food¬ 

stuffs used in making booze. 

2,082,637 Workingmen Petiti 
Against Cutting Off a Hab 

The Anti-Prohibition Manual for 1916, published by the 

National Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Association, declares, 

"according to the United States Statistical Abstract there 

are 300,000 farmers raising com, barley, rye, hops and fruits 

that go into the production of liquor.” 

There are not enough farmers in the world today to 

supply needed food. 

These Are the Facts 
First: According to the latest official report 

of the Secretary, there are less than 2,082,637 
members in The American Federation of La¬ 

bor. i»: i - 

Second: Yet the number of alleged signers 
of this petition from but 22 states is greater 
than the total membership of the American 
Federation of Labor throughout the entire 

country. - —- - ... 

Third: As a matter of fact, this petition was 
not signed by individual workingmen. 

Fourth: In most cases a small minority of 
the members of the organizations mentioned 
presumed to speak for their entire membership. 

Fifth: Only 445 local bodies out of 22,000 
local labor unions are listed as having signed 

-ihe-jjetitjQn._1_»---— 

This advertisement gives the reader to understand that a nio 
-j—- 1 practically the unanimous, 

The American Federation 

of Labor-the largest national 

organization of trade unionists 

in this country — has never 

Sixth: Only local labor bodies have a right 
to speak officially for the great mass of Ameri¬ 
can workingmen, and more than 21,500 of these 
did not sign the petition. 

gone—on record as being op-" 

A committee representing the liquor interests appeared 

before the Senate Committee on Agriculture a few weeks 

ago and stated that the manufacturers of liquor consumed 

only one per cent of the grain used in this country. 

One per cent of the grain will feed one per cent of the 

people. As the population of the country is about 100,000,000, 

this means that it will feed just about 1,000,000 a day. 

To win the war with Germany the last factor may be 

feeding 1,000,000 soldiers a day* 

“Str 

posed to prohibition, whatever 

may be true of such State 

Labor Bodies and Central 

Labor Unions as are dominated 

by the Liquor Interests. 

Hundreds of thousands of 

trade unionists are strongly op¬ 

posed to the liquor traffic in all 

of its forms. Among them, some 

CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, 
General Secretary* . 

gthen Am 
DERAL COUNCIL OF THE CH 

GOV. CARL E 
Chairman of Tem£e 

105 East Twenty-Second Stre 
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to sign his name says that 
ne something they did not do 
foment vMch appeared on Wednesday, June Thirteenth, in 

m Newspapers. 

:>n the President and Congress 
tual Temperate Beverage 

fiSti ..wkmi -issS: *y|pT 
K- _ .JHjS? = ES'-' = s=3£SfS 

-\ I 

"S-SirraS 
j J|I 

sisr petition has been presented to the President representing 

topee, of Organized Labor. 

of the most eminent leaders in 

the labor movement. They have 

become tired of having the liquor 

men make a “goat” of the labor 

Tnovement-fcuf all of these men 

are arbitrarily included in the 

tabulation presented in the peti¬ 

tion to the President and Con¬ 

gress. *■' 

The petition is a slander and 

an insult to vast numbers of the 

finest type of American work¬ 

ingmen who are altogether op¬ 

posed to the liquor traffic. 

■alb'. 

According to the statistics of the Medical-Actuarial 

Mortality Investigation, brewery workers lose an average of 

six years of life and bartenders an average of seven years of 

life on account of their occupations. 

There are probably 300,000 persons engaged in the manu¬ 

facture and sale of intoxicants. If each of these lose an 

average of six years of life, it means that they contribute to 

the liquor traffic a total of 1,800,000 years of life in each 

generation. This is equal to the working life—thirty years 

each of 60,000 men. 

War Prohibition is needed to save these lives. 

These Are the Facts 
Seventh: Such state federations of labor 

and central labor bodies as are dominated 
by bartenders and brewery workers do not 
represent the great majority of American 
workingmen. 

Eighth: In many cases in the unsigned 
advertisement individual trade unionists are 
counted again and again in the petition pre¬ 
sented to the President and Congress, being 
counted: 1st, in their international organiza¬ 
tions; 2nd, in the state bodies; 3rd, in the 
central labor unions; 4th, in the local unions; 
5th, in such organizations as Personal Liberty 
Leagues, Mutual Benefit Societies, etc. 

Ninth: Over 150,000 of those enumerated 
as being identified with Union Label Trades 
Departments, Labor Temple Associations, Sick 
Benefit Funds, Mutual Benefit Societies and 

^lJibfcrfa^,l,..easaie&agfe«8umted-araeei»&d 
Hme in bona-fide labor unions. 

There are many other perfectly obvious at¬ 
tempts to pad the numbers, which efforts will 
not deceive any one familiar with the Ameri¬ 

can Labor Movement. 

Of the 62,920 wage earners employed in the manufacture 

of liquor, only 15,000 are engaged in occupations peculiar to 

the industry, such a3 brewers, maltsters, distillers and 

rectifiers. 

The remaining three quarters are employed as carpenters, 

electricians, machinists, teamsters, etc. 

These men are needed in helpful industries and should 

be transferred to such occupations as will make their labor 

a blessing instead of a curse. 

erica 
JRCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERI(§ 
MILLIKEN, 

once Commission. 

aign n 

CHARLES STELZLE, 
Manager "Strengthen America Campaign' 

it, New York City, New York 

THE unsigned advertisement 

says the petitioners ask “That 

until necessity shall render it im¬ 

perative, they shall not be deprived 

of the use of beer.” 

This Time Has Come! 

The whole world is suffering today from a 

food shortage. It must be perfectly plain to 

every one that if the food products raised for 

the liquor indusd if were' to be used ftri ’ 

stead of liquor it 

uation. 

Even though it were true, as the proponents 

of beer claim elsewhere, that only 1% of the 

yearly supply of grain is used for making booze, 

and if, as the economists have told us, this 1 per 

cent would feed|‘l,000,000—and if, as the news 

dispatches show, in Poland, in Serbia and in 

Belgium, men, women and little children are 

starving—and with the possibility of starvation 

threatening somi of our own people at such a 

time of world-wi le food shortage have 2,000,- 

000 people a mor< I right publicly to petition the 

President that 1 e allow l.OOOJOlL-penpli^—to 

starve! "" '* 

would greatly relieve the sit- 

Have we a right to starve some people in 

order to make others drunk? 

America is going to need the conservation 

of every ounce of energy, every dollar of capital 

and every last particle of strength. Looked 

at in the most lenient light, it can hardly be 

claimed that the traffic in alcohol will help 

strengthen America. 

It wastes food products, it wastes labor, it 

wastes human life. 

Therefore, with full confidence in the char¬ 

acter of American manhood, we appeal to the 

workingmen who are alleged to have signed 

this petition to President Wilson and we appeal 

to the American workingmen who did not sign 

it and never would have signed it we appeal 

to every man and woman who has the welfare 

of the country at heart—we appeal to Congress 

and to President Wilson himself 

If you believe that the traffic in alcohol 

does more harm than good help stop it. 



CITY NEWS IN BRIEF. 

|^,eM beonOr.nndh0“no 

speeding 
tiro unlnij 

«.°fun PMrKt Proubylorlnn Church hnvo 
JUBt cnmpldfd u lot of^ nay comfort 

hns recolvuti .•>„ 
clety, practically 
navy yard branch 
ot the forme of n 

^"d1. colored. 

Pennsylvania av 
Slight dnmago < 
suited. 

n resl- 
nip oi »i«"o-dr“,f„t5a YVnshlngton .navy yard 
American Society of Ma¬ 
li eighty have subscribed 
o liberty loan bonds. Tho 

-iment also 

north i 
and 9th stret 

,o ambulanco ri 

old. I.oulac Smith, colored, fitly 
124 H streot southwest. Inst 

west. She"was slightly Injured. 

rlillnn 
red by 

capital irucuun ..... •• ore damaged 
yesterday afternoon ns a result of n 
collision at 30th and M streets. Dam¬ 
age to tho truck amounted to S50. while 
damage to the car amounted to 5-5. 
Ono hour later the truck collided with 
an automobile belonging to James 
Brondliurst. Alta Vista. Md„ on Wiscon¬ 
sin avenue near tho District lino, and 
slightly damaged It. 

A Mexican linen table cover and " 
green skirt, valued nt 550. disappeared 
from a trunk In tho basement at ISIS 
Knlorama road during the past month. 
Their disappearance was reported to 
tho pollco by Mrs. Ida Williams, 3403 
S4th place. 

NURSE IS UNDER CHARGE 

OF CRUELTY TO A CHILD 

Mny Am.!, Higgins Anrested on At- 

cusntion Mnde by Admiral 

and Mrs. Harris. 

street northwest. 
A compromise of flic content over the 

estate of Frank H. Fletcher hns been 
effected. Mr. Fletcher by Ills will left 
his entire estate to Miss Mildred E. 

■Wise .‘V caveat was filed by n brother. 
Charles Fletcher, and a nephew, Her¬ 
bert Marshall Fletcher The caveators 
were represented by Attorneys Levi H. 
David and C. Clinton James. Attor¬ 
neys Irwin H. Linton and Irwin 
Linton appeared for Miss Wise. 

celebrated Flng 
principals of ' 

.y-nrat annual 
Maryland division and 

auxiliary, to be held Tuesday and Wed¬ 
nesday nt tho New Ebbltt House, were 
made at a meeting of the committee 
on arrangements of the Sons of Vet¬ 
erans. U. S. A. 

Aloyslus J. nnrnctt. who recently In¬ 
herited 540,900, but was In arrears In 
hls alimony payments, has been ordered 
by Justice Stafford of the District Su¬ 
premo Court to pay $2,000. being the 
amount duo his wife, Cecilia E. Bar¬ 
nett, under a decree to pay 525 per 
month for her support. Justice Staf¬ 
ford notified the husbnnd that the ali¬ 
mony order, although twelve years old, 
was still In force and must he obeyed. 
Attorneys Hawkon & Hnvcll represent 

Cora I. Bah tv 
a policeman, mid Mrs. 
icntly arrested on n 

adultery, were acquitted yes- 
..._ ... a jury in Criminal Division 1 
before Justice Gould- and wore released 
from custody. Tho Jury- took only six 
minutes to reach a decision. Attorney 
Robert L Mlllor represented tho ae- 

Thc Woman's Federated Council on 
Employment In the District of Colum¬ 
bia, co-operating with tho Department 
of Labor. Is to meet this ovonlng at 
7:45 o'clock in the boardroom of the 
District building. After a short busi¬ 
ness session tho meeting will adjourn 
to accept an Invitation from the Wom¬ 
en's National Press Association to hear 
Representative Jeannette Rankin and 
other speakers discuss food conserva¬ 
tion and the Rankin bill, now pending 
In Congress. Tho Press Association 
meeting will be held at tho Rnlelgh Ho¬ 
tel, headquarters of the association. 

MnJ. Pullmnn today received n mes- 

George '\ _ 
sister residing o 
city. Her n 

Firemen received a call yesterday 
afternoon from the Louise Home, whoro 
" - ''o porch had caused 

KEEPING UP 

V/ELL Ive Bough r Ft Bunch of 

UBEtrry Bonds, 
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WITH THE JONESES—Pa Doing His Best. —By POP. 

i Delons to 

-the Home Defense, Ethelbe&t 
is iw the TuLie 13 doin’ 
Red Cross Uor the ol' 
LftOy IS SEWIN' HER "FINGERS 

off tor tvT soldiers-' 

they're. -myiNG to fcAist ' 

"Funds to "Equip o new’ 

WBULflNCE AMO HR.3 
TONE'S GAYE TEN "DOLLARS 

the Joneses contribute to 

SO 1 WOULD 
LIKE TO DONATE 
"TEN "DOLLARS 

TOO! j 

Tr 

' "TEN DOLLARS? , 

IDAweUNlT HERE3 

TlFT/1 Those Joneses 
ain’t th’ whole 

"THING IN THIS HEBE 
War i 

TRANk 5 PA* A 
FEW ft RE LIKE 

VOU A»>D WE’D 

HAVE " rC KAISERS 

THOSE JONESES 
HAY HAVE HO RE 
OF TH’ FILTHY 
Lucre than us, 

BUT THEY AI NTT 
GONNA HARE THIS 
FAMILY TAKE A 
BACK SEAT WHEN 
rr comes to DOIN' 

OUR DUTY! 
0. 16 Ct». NlBhU. 10, 15. 23 Ot 
NOW PLAYING 

MARGARET ILLINGTON 
in “The Inner Shrine” 

B. F. KEITH’S ii» 
“A ‘Bear’ of a Show”—Post 

DOROTHY JARDON 
••For Pity’s Sake 

_ BELASCO—' 

May Anna Higgins, a nurso. Is undo- 
arrest charged with a violation of sec- 
tlon S14 of tho code, it being allege! 
. she cruelly whipped F,°re!Vf 
Harris, tlireo and one-half yenM I, 
child of Rear Admiral and Mrs. Hnrrl^ 
2340 Massachusetts avenue, during Uk 
absence of her parents. _ 

omce of Admiral Harris, chief of Ui, 
bureau of yards and dooks, 

artment to nslc for <"rn ,n 
toro and > 
laur and Sweeney. . 
Several days ago. It Is cb“rg*d. thi 

nurso bent tho child so 
collnrbono was broken and nnl 

was bruised about tho body. She denied 
tho charge and told the police the lit! 
tie girl was Injured In a fall from « 

"jfdmhral Harris >'nd Phot°Kfrn?J;! 
taken to show tho condition of th< 
child when slio was taken to the Nav 
Moapltal. and the Photography H. 

Trial" liTthe'Polli 
Court. Nurso Higgins was unnblo 
appear In court this morning 
count of Illness. Sho v 
Casualty Hospital Instead. 

od and Money 

Some men for carnage loudly 
holler, but when they’re taxed an 
extra dollar to see the nation 
through they straightway hold 
an angry session and talk of ty¬ 
rants and oppression until the air 
is blue. The government they 
were berating because it stuck to 
watchful waiting when they were 
hot for war. “Why doesn't Wil¬ 
son go a-gunning,” they asked, 
“and set the kaiser running? 
What is he waiting for? For 
battle we are simply spoiling, the 
blood in our blue veins is boiling; 

. nun we blush with deepest shame, be¬ 
lated byr°Dotociive; cause our country fiddle-faddles 

and hesitates and stalls and strad¬ 
dles while others play the game.” 
Now we’ve |set out to get the 
kaiser, th^t noxious little early 
riser, and getting him takes mon; 
if we would put the Germans un¬ 
der, the country needs all kinds 
if i-.ll.ryjfr tfl I>11V n ,-li.K ntwl 

Prosperity Bulletin No. 5 

“We.have thus far this year expended 20 per cent 
more money in newspaper advertising than wc did for 
the same period a year ago, and 25 per cent more than 
we did for the same period in 1915'” 

LOUIS BRUCH, American Radiator Company, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Chesapeake Beach 
orfe, 7^“,; wat 

Peoohos, 16o; ... - 
Beat Tea, 49o; Wonder Col 
Norway Mackerel, I254o; 
ronl, 2Do; Apple Butter, 120 
Oata, 7V4c; Wheat Food, 
Gran. Sugar, 11.98. Phone 

• order delivered, 
e J. T. D. Pyles ' 

ARRANGEMENTS1VIADE 

FOR SUMMER CAMPS 

Outings for Mothers and Children 

of Washington to Begin 

About July 1. 

With tho exception of the question of 
the length or the camp season, arrange¬ 
ments liavo been practically completed 
for tho oponlng of tho summer camps 
at Camp Good Will. Baby Hospital 
Camp and Camp Pleasant, about July 
An appeal has been sent out by the 
summer outings committee of the 
clal Service House for contributions 
Insure a success!' 

Our coin we should be gladly 
digging to buy the necessary 
rigging, and most of us are glad; 
but some, who used to whoop and 
holler, when called upon to cough 

MONEY FOR FRENCH ORPHANS!1 a dollar look mighty glum and 
-1- . k sad. Oh, when the days of strife 

Contributions Continue to Come inj| are over and once again we are 
to Mme. Bimont. in clover we won’t forget these 

mtlnue to come in » gents, who wished in crimson 
blood to wallow, but looked dis¬ 
gusted, wan and hollow when 
asked for fifty cents. 

WALT MASON. 

‘.heae camps 
aro now being solectcd by tho 
of tho Associated Charities. ~ 
Hospitol Camp will 

Contributions t 
generous measure to Mme. Blanche Bi¬ 
mont, former teacher at Western High 
School, who Is going abroad this month 
to take a part In the work of caring for 
invalid orphan children of French sol- 

Mme. Blinont will be able to take a 
considerable equipment with her to bo- 
gln work nt tho Malson Fnmlllale, the 
Institution nt which these children will 
he nursed back to health. - —- 

Contributions acknowledged today 

Mme. Blmont's second-year rFcnch 
class at Western. $12.75; first nld class. 
Western High, 5X2.75; Miss Margaret 
Kirkham. $5; Mrs. Albert W. Eardman, 
$12.75: Rev. O. M. Stearns, $51; Edith 
F. Day, $12.76: Frederick Durand, $26; 
Miss S. M. Phipps, $25; Western High 
School, $61; Mrs. Helen R. Hewitt, 
512.76; Western High School fnculty, 
516.50; Edward anti Catherine Altemus, Inll 
$12.75; Austin Cary>$12.76; Mrs. Evelyn S'! 
F! tV7R. Men <J W Slier 1 .. 

ACQUIRED ZEPPELIN HABIT. 

pfa\-Hoover’a Assistant Learned to 
Dress Quickly in London. 

When you once get the habit of Jump¬ 
ing up and dressing for every Zeppelin 
whistle 

E. Weedon, $12.75; Mrs. S. W. Slit*. 
$12.75; A. M. Teal, $3; Miss Sarah E. 
White, $12.75; Miss Gertrude Terry, $1; 
Darwin Weaver, $12.7ljd Miss Helon 
Campbell. $1; "Cub,” $1.05; Miss Janet 
L. Ditto. $5; 'Lend a Hand Club," $12.76. 

Through arrangements mjtde by Mme. 
Bimont with a Washington Arm - 
nnd complete equipment may bi. . _ 
chased for $12.76. Each person whol 
provides for an entire bed will have hli 

her namo Inscribed thereon. 

Is blown It Is hard t 

“Benjamin S. Allen, secretary and 
"right-hnnd man" to Horbort C. Hoo¬ 
ver. acquired tho habit while In London. 
When a raider was aighted over thcro 
all tho whistles wore blown, and resl- 

• - places of supposed safety. 

JSJ' FOR WAR INF0RMATf0N=B0'HTni 
^ ha' 

SAFETY FIRST COMMITTEES. 

Named at Meeting of Washington 
Association at Public Library. 

Committees of the Washington Safety 
First Association for the ensuing year 
were named at a mooting of tho.organi¬ 
zation at the Publlo Library Wednesday 
night. They follow: 

Traffic laws—A. E. Shoemaker, chair¬ 
men; A. J. Driscoll, vice chairman; Dr. 
L. D. Walter. Dr. Edgar D, Thompson 
and J. Clinton Hiatt. 

Statistics—C. N. Thompson, chairman; 
Georgo W. Evans, Frank A. Woodffold, 
D. B, WaJnwrlght and Louis Lowe. 

Education—Walter B.- Patterson, 
chairman; G. A. Lyon. Cuno H. Ru¬ 
dolph, Bolden M. Ely. Rev. Dr. John Van 
Bchalck, Robert L Haycock, H. M. 
Johnson, Miss Flora Hendley and Miss 
Annie Beers. 

Children's auxiliary—Seldcn M Ely 
chairman; Mrs. W- W. Allcgcr. Mrs. lit. 
IV. I-Ielborgor, Charles T. Tlttmann, 
William E. Stafford. Howard E Fllk and 
C. K. Flnokol. 

Recreation and amusements—Frod- 
>-rlck J. Rice, chairman; Charles S. 
McCurdy. B. W. Murch, Mrs. Suslo Root 
Rhodes and Daniel W. Bdelln. 

Membership—A. J. Driscoll, chairman; 
William F. Demon!, David S. Carl, H. 
H. Butler, W. W. Everett. W. W. Nairn, 
Harry Selluger. W. Bl Chilton, N. G. 
Ilonry, MaJ. Raymond W, Pullman, 
'■imo H. Rudolph, George W. Evans. Dr. 
William C Woodward. James T. Mof- 

Indnstrlal— 
chairman; A. 
Rice. Howard 

'• F.dcnr D. Thompson; 
McGhan, Frederick J. 

S. -Fisk, Paul E. Jlc- 
E. Snyder • 

Representative Kelly Proposes Com 
mission to Collate News. 

Representative Kelly of Pennsylvania 
has Introduced a bill In the House to 
create "the United States war informa¬ 
tion commission," which Is to operat. 
In conjunction with the bureau of edu¬ 
cation, to collect "the Information whlcl 
tho oltixens of the Unitod States shoulc 
receive concerning the probloms. poli¬ 
cies and conduct of the national gov¬ 
ernment, Including the activities of th«. 
legislative, executive nnd Judleln' 
branches of the government and of 
tho services, bureaus, boards and com¬ 
missions of tho several executive de¬ 
partments of the United States and the 
commissions created by Congress." 

Tho Information thus collected Is to 
bo for tho benefit of community school 
organizations, to be disseminated 
through bulletins. 

Tho other night i ....... - railroad whistle 
__...... Allen's home gavo a blast llko 
a Zeppelin warning, and Mr. Allen 
half dressed before 1 
self that ho was no 
and peeped out from 
sure of tho fact. 

From thoso draw blinds hangs 
other tnlo. For Mr. Allen acquiree1 
habit of pulling down blinds '- 
(Jon. and that, too. Is hard 

bethought hlm- 
ln Washington, 

e blind to make 

Tho Baby 
.. ... _closoly In co¬ 
operation with the Infant welfare sta¬ 
tions of tho Washington Diet Kitchen 
Association nnd with tho Instructive 
visiting nurses, ns well as with private 
physicians practicing among tho poor. 
Babies suffering from Intestinal dis¬ 
orders nnd summer complaints will be 
received in this camp with tho hope of 
saving their lives by prompt medical 
and nursing attention In conpectlon 
with the open-air treatment. 

Important Improvements nro being 
made at this camp, where Harry Ward- 
man is donating a now diet kitchen 
and laundry, tv;o things tho need of 
which has been greatly felt. Dr. v\ 11- 
llnm J. French will be the resident 
physician. Mrs. Louis A. Simon will 
direct tho social work with the moth¬ 
ers, who will be Instructed by the 
physician and attending nurses In prop¬ 
er care, bathing nnd feeding of their 
children. Miss Mary A. Ingle will be 

nlenilont —of -Gamp Good Will, 
.. Camp Pleasant will be In charge 
of Mrs. Laura B. Glenn. 

Tho officers of the summer outings 
committee are as follows: John Joy 
Edson. ohnlrman; John H. Clapp, vice 
chairman; Andrew Parker, treasurer; 
Walter S. Ufford. secretary. The other 
members of the committee 
S. Adams, Ira E. Bcnnott. Thomas 
Bonos, Aaron Brylawskl, Mrs. 
Keene Bushce, Dr. Courscn B. Conklin. 
Prof. George W. Cook. Wllltnm S. 
Corby. William H. DoLacy, B. P. Don- 

hablt. 
Tho pollco helped him get that 

nelly. Dr. Lewis C. Eekcr. Miss Eliza¬ 
beth G. Fox, Dr. William J- French, 
Daniel E. Cargos, John S. Garlnnd, Lee 
R. Grablll. Morris Hncker. Mrs. Julletto 
V. Harrlng, Walter Stllson Hutchins. Dr. 
Loulso Taylor-Joncs. Mrs. Adolph Kahn, 
Dr. Georgo M. Kober, Henry Lansburgh, 
Judgo J. Wilmcr Latimer. A. Llsncr, 
G. J. S. McCarthy, Mrs. J. P. S. Neligh, 
MaJ. E. H. Noumeyer. Frank B. Noyes. 
C. M. Odell, Mrs. U. G. B. Plorco. C. H 
Hope, D. S. Porter. P. R. Pullman. Rny 
mond W. Pullman. Cuno H. Rudolph. 

few seconds or so. In hls Lon¬ 
don room, and Mr. Allen jumped to 
yank It down. But he was too lato. 
Ho was arrested and compelled to pay 
a fine. For In London It is Imperative 
that there he no lights to act as signal 
posts to either Zeppelins or aeroplanes. 

Col. R. D. Simms, Louis A. Simon, Mrs. 
Louis A. Simon, Richard Sylvester, 
Eliot H. Thomson, Mrs. Wnlter S. 
Ufford, Dr. John Van Schalck. Jr.: Miss 
Clara J. Vnn Trump, Fred W. Vivian, 
Dr. Joseph S. Wall, Dr. W. A. Warfield, 
Miss Estello L. Whooler, Georgo S. 
Wilson and Dr. William C. Woodward. 

Hikers’ Sunday Afternoon Program. 
Washington's wnndorlustors nro to 

tako a walk belwoon six nnd seven 
miles In length Sunday afternoon to 
Burnt mills and return. Tho start Is to 
bo mndo from Takonm Park at 2:30 
o'clock. John Boyle. Jr., Is to lead. A 
campfire will be built, and thoso going 
on tho outing are urged to tako their 
lunch. 

PROPOSES NEW COURT. 

Representative Smith Wants Tribu¬ 
nal for Patent Appeals, 

Representative Smith of New York 
os Introduced a bill In tho House to 

establish a court of patent appoalB, to 
hold annual sessions In this city, 
which shall detormlno nppeals from 
tho decrees of the district courts of the 
United States In patent ensos. The Su¬ 
premo Court of tho United States may. 
however, review on writ of cortlorarl 
decisions of the Court of Patent Ap¬ 
peals. . 

The President Is empowered 
■>ato the chief Justice of the 

salary of $12,000 and tho Chief Jus- 

Washlngton's Only Salt-Water Resort 

Bathing—Crabbing—Fishing. 

Olant Derby over tho water. 

Free dancing. Unexcelled cafe service. 
Numerous amusements for young 

and old. 

Spectacular shows of highest 
class afternoon and evening, 
commencing June 25, free of 
charge. 

Frequent train service. 

One-day Round Trip Fare 25c, i 
ccpt Sundays and Holidays, when it 
Is 50c. 

GERALDIN^4 FARRAR 
^ in^“Joan, ^ the Womari’^ ^ 

Chevy Chase Lake 
DANCING 

Meyer Davis Orchestra 
Delightful Car Ride.  

CASINO THEATER 
7th and F Sts. N.W. 

NOW PLAYING 

American Dansante Gardens 
^ Ladies wanted to teach 

dancing, 18 to 25 years 

V of age. ^ 

CENTRAL COLISEUM, Blh Bt- »t P«. An. N.W. 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 

June 15 

Purchases Delivered Free to Any Part of the Vi i 
States by Parcel Post. 

Announcing Annual June Shirt S< le 
Better Than Ever Before 

Maj. Fraile Sent to Texas. 
MaJ. Rono E. Frallo of this city, who 

hns Just been appointed n major In 
tho Adjutant General's Officers' Re¬ 
serve Corps today was assigned to duty 
at Fort Snm Houston, Tex. For several 
years past he served ns chief clerk of 
the militia bureau of the War Depart; 
mont, and resigned thnt offlco to nc- 
cept hls present commission. Ho hns 
been succeeded ns chief clerk of tho 
militia bureau by Walter A. Saunders 
of this city, who hns had seventeen 

i years' service In the department. 

F0R&ED DIPLOMAT’S NAME. 

Man Wanted by Police Posed aa 
Swedish Minister nt Atlantic City. 

A /country-wide search for nn uni¬ 
dentified man who lu alleged to hnve 
posed ns W A. F. Ekongron, Swedish 
minister, ami I., hnve forged tho dlplo- 
maCs namo to numerous checks panned 
on Washington merchants, lino boon In- 
otltutod by the Washington police Tho 
chocko hearing the .-lever forgorloB 
reached the Munsey Trust Company, 
whore the amlinssodor has an account, 
and auggoslod the Investigation. 

Sevoral days n;:o It won learned that 
tho nlleged foritcr wnn In Atlantlo City 
and the authorities at tho resort were 

thnt tho i; nSvho 
^ learned 

nted was nt n 
irt nnd thnt a 

tho eapturo of t: 

J. C. Nickerson, of Pittsfield, Mass., still 
wears an overcoat he bought fffty-flvo OV 
yaax ago, 

Gifts of Charm and Value for Bride and Graduate 

Sterling Silver 
Mayonnaise Bowl nnd Lqdle, 37.50 
Bugnr and Cream Set.9lo.no 
Two-PIoco Salad Set.83.00 
Two-Piece Steak Sot.33.00 
Lemon Dish and Fork....38.50 
Six Fruit Knives.85.00 
Throc-Ploco Carving Sets.*0.00 
Flower Vases.82,00 up fo 85.00 
Breed Trays .812.00 up 
Oheeso and Cracker Dish.815.00 
Berry Bowl .810.00 up 
6alt and Pepper Shnkor.82.00 

(In Cases.) 
Six After-Dinner Coffee Cups 

and 8aucers .*20.00 
Three-Piece Coffeo Set.810.00 
Six Ramekins .815.00 
Six Bouillon Cupn .820.00 
Chests of Silver Flntwnro, 

8.15.00 and np 

Cut Clan 
Half-Dozen Ice Tea GlnsseB... 81.00 
Water Pitcher nnd Half Dozen 

Glasses .95J>0 
Fern Dishes .-.J-J.OO 
Half Dozen Sherbet GIqsdob. .. .82.00 
Largo assortment of Odd Pieces, 

*1.00 and up 

Sheffield Silver 
Meat Platters, SO. 88, *10, *15 and up 
Vegetable Dlshos .*8.G0 
Choeso and Crnckor DlshcB... .83.00 
Sandwich Trays.92-5f> 
Vases .90.00 
Gravy Boats .S'LOO 
Baskets.85.00 
Five-Piece Tea Sots .. 825.00 

Silvor Depaeit Ware 
Six Sherbet Glasses .85.00 
Marmalndo Jar and Spoon.82.00 

VARIETY 
OF GIFTS 

THAT AWAIT 
YOUR 

CHOICE. 

For Young Men 
Diamond Rlnga_810.00 io *100.00 
Scarf Pins.*1.00 to 85.00 
Tie Clasps.81.00 to *5.00 
Silver Pencils..fEpO 
Sterling Bolt and Bucklos. .*2 «» *5 
Gold Knives.*3.00 to *10.00 
Gold Watch Chains.. .*3.50 to *16,00 
Full Dress Sots.82.60 to *10.00 
Cuff Links.*2.00 to *5.00 
Signet Rings .... 35.00 to 810.00 

o *15.00 

rFOR THE GRADUATE 

For Young Ladiee 
Solid Gold Lavalllores.*2 to *10 
8olld Gold Brooches. .*1.00 to *10.00 
Sterling Silvor Vanity Cnees, 

•O.0« o *10.0C 
. Powdor 
.*2.00 to *0.00 

8olld Gold Braoolete. .*4.00 to *15.00 
Pearl Bead Neoklacea.82 to *10 
Ivory Toilet 8cts.*7.50 to *25.00 
Solid Gold Llogorlo Clasp, 

-.1 Rlnt 
Gold FI 

Ir.gj 
Filled 'niches, standnrd 

..lovemurita .61B.00 
Gold Watches . *15 to *100 

I Gold Llogorlo Clasps. 
81.50 (c 

1 Gold Bnr Plnn. *1.50 f< 
nond Rings—Tlffnny..810 t 
I Filled Wrist Watches. 

82.50 
83.00 

A Complete |Line of Silverware in the Popular Fairfax Pattern 

R. Harris & Co. jelelr, 7th and D Sts. 

We were fortunate in purchasing thou¬ 

sands of the very highest grade Shirts. Ma¬ 
terials—Corded Madras, Soisette material, 

Creoe. etc_Soft bosoms ajid_cufs. AU_tjie 

“Even As You and I’ 

( Society 

_ lto Theater, New York. 
FIRST TIME SHOWN IN WASHINGTON. 

_____ and children. Entire 1< 
5o; balcony. lOo. 
Coaling—Sunday, »tart In* 3 r 

Ilu Nobody." 7oet~J-- • 
Pint ti ^ 

Special Film Features 

newest colors and color effectsT-Attract ‘ e 

feature—there are plenty of whites. Offeri: ig 

these exceptional Shirts for 

$1.20, or 4 for $4.50 

At these prices every man should av:* 

himself of this rare opportunity to lay in 

supply of Shirts. 

Washington vs. 
Detroit 

Lyric Thcntcr^ni 

TODAY—"LCKE'S 

Great Falls Park, Va. 
LADIES’ ORCHESTRA 

h and 21 Sta. N.W. 

mplre Thct 
OPEI 

■. Oil H SI. N.B. 
P.M., 

NATIONAL SKSKmfSu* 
Mntlnec Snturday. 25c. 50c, 75c. 

a D ran \T cosiic opera and 
AdOIxIN Mu.lcal Comedy Co. 

THE 
SPRING 

MAID 

I THE f 
SPRING I 

MAID 1 

NEXT WEEK—"I 

Admission always free 
To Thla Big Amuacmcnl Park 

With II* Variety of Real 
CONEY ISLAND FEATURES 

,pire Pnrk, *327 12lh St. KJB. 

ORCHESTRA "CONCERT. 
T TO 8 P.M. . 

TODAY—"TBB SEVENTH BIN. ' ■w!th ANN 
MOKDOCK. SHIRLEY MASON, .V 
O'NEIL. HOLBROOK BUNN. U. ... 
WARNEB. CHARLOTTE WALKER and 

SSSSf iSo'SSSjiSs? 

4t43 Only. 
PEGGY HYLAND. In 

"INTRIGUE, 

rno Gardena. I’a. Ave. nt Slat 91. 
TODAY—BLANCHE SWEET, In 

"TIDES OF BARNEGAT." 
__ r:-„rlria Avc. nt Pnrk Roni 

MOORE COMEDY._ 
^ Theater. Olh nnd B Sta. 

• roilAY—ANn\\ STEWARTr.nd HARRY 
MOREY, ■'•A MILLION BID." 

Military Boots. 

“Cross” Puttees. Service Shoes. 

ARTHUR BURT CO., 1343 F. 

When You Go Up the 
River Canoeing 

Take Along Your Boon Companions 

“Ofty” 
and 

“After Dinner’^ 
The Finest 

5c Straight 
Cigars in the Country 

Made by Henry T. Offterdinger—" 
and Sold by All Dealers 

: of pictures, 

got grntlfylnc n 

M. A. LEESE on fit. St. 

Reovey'Ohocol&tes (A week-end treat 

for folks at home | 
70c Pound J 

Pure Cream Caramels, 40c lb. J  Reeves, 1209 F Street f 

TOD AY—B ESS1E LOY E. (in 
TOMORROW^mIt. JRS^MAlllB^IhmOj 

a ve,Grand* 045 Pn. At.S.E. 
” TODAY-VRANK^KEKNAN. la 

BELASCO 
ALL THIS YYEEl 

MATINEES, 2:20 

Moat Beautiful PhotoplM in tha World. 

Home. 1230 C St. X. B. 
; T^^wg?tY.^XN'S WOMAN." 

tTruxton. North Cnn. nnd Florida At*. 
f?ODAY-VIVIAN REED^jd ^"""LIT¬ 

TLE LOST 81STE11." Also Fine Comedy. 

wiSKSYiwasafflasfJS 
DORE ROBERTS. In "Cost of Holref 

Olympic. 1431 U St-N.W. 
TODAY—MURIEL OSTRICHB ond 

ARTHUR ASHLEY. In 
••MORAL COURAOE." _ 

EXTRA-HBARST-PATHB news. 

An.crlcnn—"THE CHILDREN OF THE 
FEUD " Alto Fay Ttneher. In "Imandry 
LI*-" Some Keystone. 

EXCURSIONS. 

M 
'oths Are Watching 

Connections 

To Colonial Beach 

By Semmes Motor Line 

j'r./.hV 
is r. 

E. MORRISON PAPER CO. 
1000 Pn. At*._ 

ORDWAY 
SQUARE POINTS j' 

MODOC 1 
ROUND POINTS 

CUT WITH THIS DUPLEX CURV8 
15 e EACH 6 FOR 90 g 

9HIRT « COLLAR C0-.TR0Y.N. 

For further iformatlon caU £ 

GREAT FALLS BY WATER 
VIA CANAL. 

Power boat Bartholdi leave. Aaoedoct Brldfa. 
tlth and M, Sundavs. Wed. and FrI., at 9 a.ia. 

DANCING. 

DAVISON'S ^-1329 M n.w.^“ 
Todijls aDd all dnneot' Uafht: cornet^ to fj» 

de'nce^Tu^'"^. :‘r.V.m.Ii.: omh'e.tm. 5. »14. 

PROF. WYNDHAM.y," E.'S. 

-arte 
FllOF. AND MRS. L. A. ACHF.lt. STUDIO. 1171 
lOth it. n.iv. Class. Monday and Ft111*!;® 10' “ 

N. 11780. Estnbllnhed 1900. 

K'-prokos";; 
M. 6133. Flna brosis. 

, n.w. Olass.Tusi- 

gglSt 
ANT TlS* 

ouc: u, inicsv app 
load, Reduction to clubs; CO 
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“The people, whether they are conscious of it or not, always follow flie le&f''£~ 

of the churches. Every time a church takes an offering, or a pastor makes 

an appeal, it stimulates many individual givers and thus multiplies itself.” 

—Extract from letter from a local War Relief worker. 

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 

AN EASTER MESSAGE 
To the Pastors and Sunday School Superintendents of America 

Dear Brethren: “What is to become of the War Relief movement?” Many letters make this inquiry. 

The answer is that prayer, sympathy and sacrifice are the duties of every hour. In the midst of the 

world’s confusion our nation has been and undoubtedly will be spared the suffering that has been the 

lot of other nations. Our own distress, if it comes, will be speedily relieved. Meanwhile our duty to 

minister to the measureless hunger, destitution and wounds of Europe and Western Asia will-not dimmish. 

Herbert C Hoover, now in this country, of whose work in behalf of Belgium every American is proud, 

has said that “America is only beginning to allow the awful burden of suffering and destitution to rest 

upon her conscience.” 

We have not yet risen to the height of sacrifice reached by the people of the warring countries. They 

have definitely adopted the principle of sacrificial giving to those who are in still greater distress. 

“We, then, that are strong, ought to bear the infirmities of the weak and not to 

please ourselves.” 

The people of Canada have given vastly more than we in proportion to their numbers, in addition to 

raising an army of nearly a half million men and boys and ministering to their families at home. 

While our country has given nine cents only per capita for relief in Belgium in response to incessant 

appeals and prodigious effort, New Zealand has given $1.25 and Tasmania $6.50, in addition to carrying 

the direct burdens of war themselves. 

America has given two and three quarter million dollars to the Armenians and Syrians. Canada has 

given proportionately more. 

Many of the rich and those in moderate circumstances in Poland have given their all in an almost 

vain effort to stay the hand of famine and death. 

Shall we wait until we ourselves are called upon to suffer before we rise to the spirit of sacrifice? 



THE NEEDS ARE ALL THE TIME GROWING 

We are dealing with the needs of tens of millions of people, chiefly women, little children and the aged. 

The suffering in Poland is declared by those who have been there to be the greatest 
in the world. The little children are gone. Many cities have lived through the winter 
utterly without fuel. When there was food there was no ability to buy. Ten million 

people utterly destitute. That is the story of Poland. 

Belgium’s need is greater today than it was when America, for a short time, responded 

with something like fair generosity in the late autumn of 1914. 

In Serbia and in all the Balkan countries are hundreds of thousands of children who 
never know what it is to have the pangs of hunger entirely appeased. 

The people in the Bible lands, Christians and innocent Moslems, Armenians, Syrians, 
Persians, are in the grip of suffering greater in extent than was ever known in the 
age of the martyrs. Over two millions of these poor people are in a state of star¬ 

vation and are utterly dependent upon the charity of America. 

The noble Protestant churches of France and Belgium, after three centuries of 
struggle and sacrifice, urgently need help in order to maintain their very existence. 

While most of us have been living at ease, thousands of our fellow countrymen, brave young men 

and valiant young women, following conscience, on the battlefield, in ambulance service, in field hospitals 

and in hospitals at the base, physicians and nurses, Red Cross workers, volunteer helpers in lowly service, 

representatives of our American Y. M. C. A., are doing patiently their dangerous and incessant work, 

regardless of international complications, and are going bravely forward with it though it increases every 

day and often consumes their strength and resources. 

These are really our field missionaries representing American Christianity. 

And at the same time, here at home, the thoughtful and consecrated men and women of the War 

Relief organizations are night and day laboring to secure funds and clothing and food and hospital supplies 

to send across the sea. Nothing is allowed to diminish their efforts. 

These are missionary workers at the home base, to use the terms of our Foreign 

Boards. 

Meanwhile the appalling need increases, while the response of America, out of its wealth of nearly 

two hundred billion dollars, is sadly incommensurate. 

WHAT WILL YOUR CHURCH DO? 
What it will do, what it ought to do, we cannot know. An influential daily paper said recently that 

the churches evidently have not been greatly moved ! If this were true it would be a calamity more terrible 

than war. The Church of Christ unmoved while the world is almost overwhelmed by a flood of suffering 

and woe? Of some churches, this is, perhaps, true. But we are constrained to believe that the church is 

awakening to the awful need and to her duty definitely to accept the principle of sacrificial love and com¬ 

passion during the continuance of the war. Some churches, perhaps yours, have made noble records. 

A little church at Owings, South Carolina, of forty members, half of them children, 

none even well-to-do, is giving $40 per month. 

A large church in Holyoke, Massachusetts, has given $30,000, for the most part in 
small individual amounts, raised by personal solicitation and by weekly pledged 

offerings. 

A little church in Pomfret, Connecticut, decided last June to give $10 per week and 

is making good its pledge. 

A church of working people in Pittsburgh gives $50 per month. 

A missionary in Korea has sent over $1,000 collected from poor Christian Koreans. 



Gifts remitted by individuals reveal this same spirit of sacrifice 

An Episcopal rector was given a legacy of $1,000 by a relative. He wrote that he 
did not need it at that time, and in the face of the suffering on the other side, he 
could not use it. He asked that it be sent where need is greatest. 

A chauffeur, in response to a Federal Council appeal for French churches, sent $20. 

A bride-to-be, after deciding to spend a certain amount for her trousseau, decided 
she could get along very well with $100 less and this amount she gave for war relief. 

A wealthy man in New York has given more than $100,000 anonymously in monthly 

instalments. 

A professor in a theological seminary gives $10 per month. 

We earnestly suggest a system of regularly pledged gifts in your church and Sunday school. Gifts 

will be stimulated by the use of special envelopes provided for the purpose. 

If each church in the Federal Council had responded with an average of $3 a week, or each church 
member had given two cents a week, since the War began, the amount would have been much more than 
the total that has been raised from all sources, and indeed we should thus have given as a nation double 

what we have given. 

This is our peace message to the churches voicing this appeal. Why may we not make this the subject 
of our thought for Easter Sunday and Easter Week? What gift to the crucified and risen Christ could 
be more appropriate? The Federal Council has prepared its call and subjects for an Easter Week of 

Prayer, which will be sent you on request. 

PASTORS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS 

are requested to read this message to the churches and Sunday schools. 

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES 

OF CHRIST IN AMERICA 

105 East 22d Street, 

New York City. 

March 15, 1917. 

The suggestions for the Easter season are understood to 

be subject to the plans of the denominations and boards for that 

season. 

“The Federal Council has rendered a splendid and greatly 

needed service. Do not let it wane. It would not, if our 

American Christians only knew! Herbert C. Hoover. 



The following movements are entirely independent of the Federal Council 
and of each other and are not co-operating organizations. 

REPRESENTATIVE WAR RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS 

American Red Cross (all countries, including the United States). 
Treasurer, Hon. John Skelton Williams, 1624 H Street, Washington, D. C. 

American Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief. 
Treasurer, Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Commission for Relief in Belgium. 
Treasurer, Alexander J. Hemphill, 120 Broadway, New York. 

East Prussian Relief Fund. 
Treasurer, Hubert Cillis, 17 Battery Place, New York. 

Joint Distribution Committee, consisting of American Jewish Relief Committee, Central 
Relief Committee, and People's Relief Committee. 

Treasurer, Herbert H. Lehman, 16 William Street, New York. 

Polish Victims’ Relief Fund. 
Treasurer, Frank A. Vanderlip, 33 West 42d Street, New York. 

Relief Committee for War Sufferers. 
Treasurer, Chas. Froeb, 531 Broadway, Brooklyn, New York. 

Serbian Relief Committee of America. 
Treasurer, Murray H. Coggeshall, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

B. F. B. Permanent Blind Relief War Fund. 
Treasurer, Frank A. Vanderlip, 590 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Fund for Starving Children. 
Treasurer, Frederick Lynch, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

THE CHURCHES OF EUROPE 

American Huguenot Committee (Belgian and French Home Missions). 
Treasurer, Edmond E. Robert, 105 East 22d Street, New York. 

Union Nationale des Eglises Reformees Evangeliques de France (French Protestant 
Churches). 

Treasurer, Alfred R. Kimball, 105 East 22d Street, New York, 

These organizations report that channels of distribution remain open. Most of the relief gifts are in 

the form of money. This is sent by cable or wireless. There are many other responsible movements, 

regarding which information will be furnished. We have mentioned the most needy peoples. 

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL WAR RELIEF MOVEMENT 
The Council has not added another to these movements, and has not set up any War Relief treasury. 

It is willing, however, to receive and convey contributions as designated or to forward undesignated gifts 

according to its judgment. 

For information and for this Message in quantities, write to Rev. E. W. Rankin, Assistant Secretary, 

105 East 22nd Street, New York, whose time is given to this missionary service of the Council. 

“Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy." 

The Federal Council has not heretofore furnished War Relief supplies or literature, aside from the 

Messages. But in response to requests it has been decided to offer specially prepared War Relief 

envelopes, either for a single offering or serial and dated envelopes covering a period of tang such 

as three, six or twelve months. Prices, which will cover actual cost to the Federal Council, will be 

furnished on request. Please state your needs as precisely as possible. 
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THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH1 
SECRETA 

IN THIS 

HOUR OF NATIONAL NEED 

A Message from the 

Spiral (Enmtril of th? (£!)ttrchea of GIhrist 
in Atttmra 

IN SPECIAL SESSION ASSEMBLED AT WASHINGTON, D. C, 

May 8 and 9, 1917 

AA 

I. OUIl SPIRIT AND PURPOSE 

>—f FTF H long patience, and with a solemn sense of responsibility, the gov- 
§—-§ eminent of the United States has been forced to recognize that a state 
"_of war exists between this country and Germany, and the president has 

called upon all the people for their loyal support and their whole-hearted 
allegiance. As American citizens, members of Christian Churches gathered in 
Federal Council, we are here to pledge both support and allegiance in unstinted 

measure. 
We are Christians as well as citizens. Upon us therefore rests a double 

responsibility. We owe it to our country to maintain intact and to transmit un¬ 
impaired to cur descendants our heritage of freedom and democracy. Above and 
bevond this, we must be loyal to our divine Lord, who gave His life that the 
world might be redeemed, and whose loving purpose embraces every man and 

every nation. ! 
As citizens of a peace-loving nation, we abhor war. We have long striven 

to secure the judicial settlement of all international disputes. But since, m spite 
of every effort, war has eoine, we are grateful that the ends to which we are com¬ 
mitted are such as we can approve. To vindicate the principles of righteous¬ 
ness and the inviolability of faith as between nation and nation; to safeguard the 
right of all the peoples, great and small alike, to live their life in freedom and 
peace; to resist and' overcome the forces that would prevent the union oi the 
nations in a commonwealth of free peoples conscious of unity in the pursuit ot 
ideal ends—these are aims for which every one of us may lay down our all, even 

life itself. _ , 
We enter the war without haste or passion, not for private or national gam, 

with no hatred nor bitterness against those with whom we contend. 
No man can foresee the issue of the struggle. It will call for all the strength 

and heroism of which the nation is capable. What now is the mission ot the 



church in this hour of crisis and danger? It is to bring all that is done or planned 

in the nation’s name to the test of the mind of Christ. 
That mind upon one point we do not all interpret alike. With sincere con¬ 

viction some of us believe that it is forbidden the disciple of Christ to engage 
war under any circumstances. Most of us believe that the love of all men which 
Christ enjoins, demands that we defend with all the power given us the sacre 
rights of humanity. But we are all at one in loyalty to our country, and in stead¬ 

fast and whole-hearted devotion to her service. 

As members of the church of Christ, the hour lays upon us special duties: 

To purge our own hearts clean of arrogance and selfishness; 

To steady and inspire the nation; _ 
To keep ever before the eyes of ourselves and of our allies the ends for which 

we fight; . ... , 
To hold our own nation true to its professed aims of justice, liberty and 

brotherhood; .. 
To testify to our fellow-Christians in every land, most of all to those from 

whom for the time we are estranged, our consciousness of unbroken unity m 

Christ; . . 
To unite in the fellowship of service multitudes who love their enemies ana 

are ready to join with them in rebuilding the waste places as soon as peace shall 

^"to be diligent in works of relief and mercy, not forgetting those ministries 

to the spirit to which, as Christians, we are especially committed; . 

To keep alive the spirit of prayer, that in these times of strain and sorrow 
men may be sustained by the consciousness of the presence and power ol Goa, 

To hearten those who go to the front, and to comfort their loved ones at 

care for the welfare of oer young men in the army and navy, that they 

may be fortified in character and made strong to resist temptation; 

To be vigilant against every attempt to arouse the spirit of vengeance and 

unjust suspicion toward those of foreign birth or sympathies; 

To protect the rights of conscience against every attempt to invade them; 

To maintain our Christian institutions and activities unimpaired, the observ¬ 

ance of the Lord’s Day and the study of the Holy Scriptures, that the soul_ of o 
nation may be nourished and renewed through the worship and service of Almighty 

God; . . 
To guard the gains of education, and of social progress and economic free- 

dom wSTat so great a cost, and to make full use of the occasion to set them 

still further forward, even by and through the war, _ 

To keep the open mind and the forward look, that the lessons learned in war 

may not be forgotten when comes that just and sacred peace for which we pray > 

Above all, to call men everywhere to new obedience to the wUl of our Father 
God, who in Christ has given Himself in supreme seli-sacnfice for_ the redemp¬ 

tion of the world, and who invites us to share with Hun His ministry of recon¬ 

ciliation. . „ _t„ 
To such service we would summon our fellow-Christians of every name, 

this spirit we would dedicate ourselves and all that we have to the ^ttons cause 
With this hope we would join hands with all men of good-will of every land and 
race, to rebuild on this war-ridden and desolated earth the common-wedft of man¬ 

kind, and to make of the kingdoms of the world the Kingdom of the Christ. 



II. OUR PRACTICAL DUTIES 

ARMY AND NAVY 

For the moral and spiritual welfare of the army and navy the churches are in 
chief measure responsible. They should therefore cultivate a close relationship to 
the Army and Navy Chaplains who are the accredited ministers of the churches 
and should dignify and strengthen their service. They should cordially sustain and 
reinforce the work of the Young Men’s Christian Association, which is an especially 
equipped and well-tried arm of the church for ministering to men m the camp. 
They should also sympathetically support the plans of the American Bible Society 
to make the Scriptures available for every soldier and sailor of the army and navy. 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
In this time of crisis the Federal Council urges the churches to use their 

utmost endeavors to secure national prohibition as a war measure, demanded 
alike by economic, moral and religious considerations. The liquor traffic consumed 
last year food-stuffs sufficient to feed 7,000,000 men for a year, required the toil 
of 75,000 farmers for six months to furnish these food-stuffs, engaged 62>920 
wage-earners needed in legitimate industry and exacted a heavy toll of life, ihe 
nation cannot afford this economic and moral waste. 

THE SOCIAL EVIL 
War increases lust and its deadly consequences. The efforts of the govern¬ 

ment, of the Federal Council and of the Young Men’s Christian Association to pre¬ 
vent its development in mobilization camps will not fully succeed unless the 
nearby churches and allied organizations see that vice and liquor are repressed 
in their communities and unless they assist in providing wholesome social and 
recreational activities for the men. All the churches will need to watch lest the 
excitement and strain of the hour lower the sex standards ot the community. 

RELIEF WORK 
The increased suffering of war time demands increased gifts and service. 

The churches should organize themselves to strengthen the American Red Cross 
by membership and the preparation of supplies, to care m friendship tor all the 
needs of the families of men in national service, to increase their gifts to for¬ 
eign war relief and to those European religious bodies which the Federal Coun¬ 

cil is already assisting. 

CHILD WELFARE 
To meet the depletion of war the vitality of the rising generation needs to be 

conserved and developed. It is more important than ever for .the churches to 
aid in removing the community conditions that make tor defective lives, and in 
securing sound measures of health and sanitation, of housing and nourishment of 
recreation and education. The mobilization of youth for increased food produc¬ 
tion affords a starting point for permanent community provision for the recrea¬ 
tional and vocational needs of young people. 

INCREASED PRODUCTION OF FOOD 
The world is short of food. The safety of the nation and the outcome of the 

war depend largely upon our ability to increase the crops. This is an urgent 
national duty. The suburban and rural churches may well call the people together 
to consider community plans to this end. 



PREVENTION OF WASTE 
In face of the world need, extravagance and luxury are criminal, but produc¬ 

tive business should be maintained at its fullest possible capacity. The simple 
life, which is a permanent obligation for the followers of Jesus, becomes in this 
emergency an imperative necessity. The women of the churches may well get 
together to consider and recommend sound economies in food and clothing. 

INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS 
The labor power of the nation must be conserved or the needed increase in 

production cannot be secured, as England has discovered. The industrial stand¬ 
ards set up by the Federal Council and its constituent bodies must be main¬ 
tained." All eases of seven-day work, of lengthened working day, of the employ¬ 
ment of children and young people under sixteen, or of women in the new haz¬ 
ardous industries, should at once be reported to local authorities or to the National 
Council of Defense. 

JUSTICE IN DISTRIBUTION 
The churches should stimulate the community conscience to demand that all 

speculation in the necessities of life be eliminated, that all attempts to secure un¬ 
just profits be checked and that the hoarding of food-stuffs be prevented. Gov¬ 
ernment action to this end should be heartily supported. 

THE COST OF WAR 
The burden of war cost must be evenly distributed. The principle of uni¬ 

versal service has been applied to life in the raising of troops. It should there¬ 
fore be applied in the same manner to wealth and ability. 

SAFEGUARDING DEMOCRACY 

If we are to advance democracy throughout the earth we must first exemplify 
it in the nation. It must not be denied, either in industry or in government. Even 
in the strain of war, the abuse of free speech is not so dangerous as its suppression, 
and nothing should be permitted to destroy the dearly bought right of freedom ot 
conscience. One of the patriotic duties of the Christian pulpit is continuously to 
develop in the people the determination that this war shall end in nothing less 
than such a constructive peace as shall be the beginning of a world democracy. 

By order of the Council, 

Washington, D. C. 

May 10, 1917. 


